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EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER PROTECTIONISM
Brussels gets tough
on state subsidies

Page 6

World News

Salvadorean

army attack

slows rebel

offensive
'Hie week-long FMLN guerrilla
offensive in El Salvador began
running out of steam over the
weekend nnd*»r sustained,
counter-attacks bythe armed
forces.

„
Heavy fighting continuedm thfl napjtft? ffrm gfjflyarfer

gnd in San as soinll as
in several smaller towns •

around the country. Page 28

Lula boost in Brazfl
Iziis Inacio Lula da SQva, the
most radical of the main candi-
dates in Brazil's presidential
election, looks certain to go
forward to the run-off on
December 17. Page 4

Greek cabinet effort
Political leaders in Greece are -

to make a last effort today to
form a government nfltinnal

unity as they seek to avert
another election next month
and end political deadlock
resulting from tte incohctasive
November5 poll. Page 6

EC telecoms drive
France has launched a diplo-
matic drive to resolve a dead-
lock over an ambitious Euro-
pean Commission plan to boost
gee competition in the
Ecu75bn ($70bn) EC market
far telecommunications ser-
vices from 1993. Page 6

Aquino faces defeat
Moslems and Christians
appeared to have rejected an
autonomy plan for the
southern Philippines. The
result would mark the first

electoral defeat for President
Coruna Aquino since sherwan
power in1966.

ANC-US meeting
The State Department said US
nfflcfak have met nfrfaf

representative of thenew -

WashingtonuSke eftthe Afrt-
can National Congress^the
Smith tfriww iWwHwtirt
movement banned by Pretoria.

LDP setback
.

A eamHtfate
rfofpwtpd hie rival from Jean's
ruling liberal Democratic
Party in a mayoral election.
The result dented Prime Minis-
ter TosMtd Kaifu’s LDP after

it had fought Its way back after

a series of scandals and an
unpopular sales tax.

IRA admits bombs
The Irish Republican Army
artmitlrf jriiHng flir» BiHtfah

paratroops in Northern Ireland
and blowing the legs off a Brit-

ish soldier in England with
acarbombJPage8

open
Soviet-backed Afghan authori-

ties said they had cleared
another rebel blockade of a
key highway to tire Soviet bor-
der and reopened the Salang

Moldavian advance
Pyotr Lnchinsky, new leader

of the Soviet republic of Molda-
via took a first step towards
reconciliation with the Popular
Front, the nationalist group
that campaigned for removal
of his predecessor. Page 4

Turkey warns (IS
Turkey has warned the US that

it will undermine its military
interests if the US Senate
passes a bill saying Armenians
were once victims of Turkish
genocide. Turkey, a Nat© mem-
ber. has cut back training
flights at US air bases and
halted visits by US warships.

Ethiopia battles
Fresh battles in northern

talksbetweenthe Marxist gov-

ernment and separatist rebels
opening in Nairobi today.

Soviet gas Mast
An explosion has damaged 40.

km (25 miles) of gas pipeline

near the northern Siberian

city of Norilsk, the government
newspaper Izvestia said. Sub-
zero temperatures were
repeated as the cause ofa
crack tathe-ftne.

Prfnceon business
Britain's Prince,of Wales dis-

cusses fee values of "good cor-

porate
-

citizenship" and the
importance of business to the
future of Britain and its people
In a special contribution to
today's Financial Times.
Page 23

'

Business Summary

China to shut

many of its

Hong Kong
companies
CHINA plana to closemany
of its companies operating in
Hong Kong during the next
few months, especially those
involved in property, and toe
stock market It announced
that ft also intends to try to
stop any new enterprises open-
ing. Page 4

EUROPEAN Monetary System:
A rally by the D-Mark threat-
ened to cause strains within
toe EMS. Events in East Ger-
many caused the D-Mark to
fell, but then recover strongly
as the market reassessed the
impacton the West German,
economy. Weaker members
of toe system - toe Danish
krone and Italian Wra — eamw
under renewed pressure, but
firriahnA the week well within
their cross cate limits, helped
by pre-weekend profit-taking
in the D-Mark.

EMS November 17. 1989

GRID 2% OOO 2%

ECU DIVERGENCE
5% OOO 5%

KEY 4*.
pUmt ECU Parity Day

The chart shows the two con-
straints on European Monetary
System rates. The uppergrid,
basedon the weakest currency
in the system, defines the cross-

ratesJnm winchm currency
(accept the Era)magmove more
than2*4 percent The lower -

cheatgives each currency’s

.

divergencefrom the *
•central

rate” against the European Cur-
rency Unit(ECO), a basket of
European currencies. Calcula-
tions based on Monday-Thurs-
day data. Friday data not
available.

QU1NTEX: femk lenders to the
Australian tetevision and
resorts group are expected to
decide today whether to pot
the group into receivership
or even provisional liquidation.

Page 27 -

EURO Disneyland, US leisure
group, plane to follow this
month’s successful flotation
in Paris and T^iinfon by bond-
ing a second theme park out-
side Paris to open in 1996 and
requiring several Mltton francs
ofextra investment. Page 27

BOUTGUBS, French construc-
tion group, spent FFr727An
C$116.2m) buyinga 3.08 per cent
stake in Navigation Mlxte,
French food-to-finandal ser-

vices conglomerate, taking to
388 percent Bouygues’s stake
in toe group which came under
takeover attack last month
from Paribas, the investment
bank. Page 27,

LOCKHEED, US defence aero-
space group, said ft will take
a fourth quarter charge of
about $30Qm because fthad
miscalculated development
costeofananti-submarfne air-

craft Page 27

DOMINION International,
financial services and property
company; shares of winch have
been suspended for almost two
months,-said ithad not asked
the UK Serious Fraud Office
to investigate its affairs, but
did not nue out doing so after
future was secured. Page 29

FOUCnC&KOHG Federal Open
Market Committee delayed
cutting US interest rates last
month because it did not want
to appear to be trying to force
toe dollar lower in foreign
exchange markets. Page 4

RRPLAND, Britfali building
materials group, is to issue
$160m in variable dividend dol-

shores. It joins BET as a rare
UK entrant to this $25bn US
market Page 29

dispute between Sony and
Warner Bros over which gets

the services offilm producers
Jon Peters and Peter Guber
is being billed as the greatest

settlement ofa breacoef-con-
tract shit since the $3bn Tex-
aco paid to a rival oil company,
PenszoO, in 1968. Page 27

TSBBANK, the sixth-iargest

UK bank, is expected to
announce wid&ranging plans
to restructure its retail bank-
ing operations. The restructur-

ing is likely to involve the loss

of severaljobs. Page 10

THE TWELVE DISPLAY REMARKABLE UNITY OVER CONDITIONS FOR COMMUNITY ASSISTANCE

Reform
rallies

EC pledges aid to nations
embracing democracy
By lan Davidson, Robert Mauthner, and David Buchan in Paris

THE twelve leaders of the
European Community have
enthusiastically endorsed polit-

ical reform in Eastern Europe
and promised substantial eco-

nomic aid to those East Euro-
countries which embrace

"We are ready to cooperate
hy *!1 avaflflhtonKwrK in creat-

ing healthier economies In
exchange for a proven return
to democracy, respect for
human rights and .toe organi-
sation everywhere of free ejec-

tions,” biM President Francois
Mitterrand of France who had

-

convened, the special'weekend
summit.
The meeting, which took

place over dinner at the Elysfe
Palace, showed remarkable
unity between the 12 heads of
nhrffl aij government over
necessary political conditions
for Community help for refoim
in East Europe, and a keen
sense of the historic Impor-
tance of this mnniiH
"We aQ felt the sense of his-

tory of what is happening in
Europe,” said Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, Britain's Prime Min-
ister. “We are very much
aware of the responsibilities
which rest upon ns that this
movement towards democracy
should succeed.”
hi this respect, toe meeting

provided a sharp contrast with
current disputes between mem-
ber governments over the
ftittire internal of

THE EC SUMMIT OUTCOME
Democracy in eastern Europe was named as a

pre-condition for European Community economic aid.

The International Monetary Fund was urged to conclude
negotiations with Hungary and Poland by the end of the
year. Such an agreement would be a pre-requisite for all
western aid.

German re-unification was not discussed.

French proposals for the creation of an East European
Development Bank are to be studied by the Community.

the Community, notably
between Ifrs Thatcher and her
11 opposite numbers. These
disagreements, which centre
on toe project for economic

monetary union known as
the Defers Plan, were not dis-

cussed at the meeting, but are
bound to come to the fore
again at re** month's regular
EC summit in Strasbourg.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of
West Germany was inevitably
fh« centre of interest at the
gimimH- beep™** of Us coun-
try's pivotal role at toe frontier

of Western and Eastern
Europe. He went out of his way
to reassure his colleagues that

West Germany was not being
Abstracted by events in Eastern
Europe and East Germany
from its strong commitment to
Western European integration
in the European Community.

This was a absolute national

priority for West Germany, he
raid, and there was no alterna-
tive.

Saturday's discussions on
Eastern Europe focused pri-
marily on Poland and Hungary
which have advanced furthest
down the reform road and are
due to get a total of $2bn in
short-term Western aid.

The Community leaders
Called on the TtiternatinneT

Monetary Fund to reach agree-
ment with Poland and Hun-
gary on terms for standby cred-
its and economic restructuring
by the end of thia year. Chan-
cellor Kohl Raid- “We are
enormous timo pressure if the
reforms are going to succeed.
The Poles and Hungarians
need our support now.”
The Community leaders

were careful to avoid saying

anything that could upset the
Soviet Union or appear to ques-
tion the geo-strateglc balance
between East and West There
was no discussion of German
re-unificatiion, Mr Mitterrand
said afterwards.
“The question of borders is

not on the agenda - they
should stay as they are, and all

military matters should con-
tinue to be conducted through
Nato and the Warsaw Fact'’
Mrs Thatcher said. "This
arrangement has suited us all

very well, and at a time of
great change it is necessary to
keep this background of secu-
rity and stability.”

The leaders stressed that
events in Eastern Europe were
of particular importance to
Western Europe, and under-
lined the significance of the
timing of the tnupting

, coming
as it did just before the super-
power summit between Presi-

dent George Bush and presi-
dent Mikhail Gorbachev off
Malta at the haglwnlng of iwwrt

month. They said it would
have been Inappropriate If
Europe bad been left out of the
first substantial Western dis-

cussions of flw implIwiHma of
the opening of the Berlin Wall
and moves towards political
liberalisation in several East
European, countries.

Continued on Page 24

Prospects for Western aid.
Page 2

Pentagon plans big spending cuts
By Riddell in Washington and David White in London

DEEP CUTS in US defence
njnmMiw involving reductions
in force levels, toe cancellation
of weapons programmes and
base closures, are being
planned by the Pentagon in
spouse to changes in the
met bloc.
Big cuts in US forces in

Europe are also being dis-

cussed.
The pfannwi spending cuts,

toe largest sincetheexn of the
Vietnam War 15 years ago,
would start in the 1991 fiscal

year beginning next October,
with a possible 3 to 4 per cent
cat in real, inflation-adjusted
terms. They would be greater
in toe following years. Spend-
ing in toe current I960 fiscal

year is $295bn.
For 1992-94, cuts would rep-

resent a real average annual
fell of about 5 per cent This
compares with projections of a
1-2 per cent increase annually
in the eariy-to-ndd 1990s.

During a mHm of weekend
interviews Mr Richard Cheney.
US Defence Secretary, said the
armed services had been asked
to prepare options for such
cute as part of the disenssknis
leading up to the presentation
of the 1991 budget to Congress
in January. President George
Bush has yet to take final ded-
drina '

However, any cuts beforeah
utiiw redaction deal has been -

struck in Vienna threaten to
problems hi the North

Atlantic Treaty Organisation
over balancing members’ con-
tributions to European
defence.
America's European allies

are expected to come under
continuing pressure from the
US Congress to take a larger
share of the Nato burden.
Any sharp cuts in European

commitments, especially in
manpower, risk provoking fur-

ther US cute which would seri-

ously unsettle the alliance.

The public airing of options
by Mr Cheney is significant

because he has been one of the
most prominent sceptics about
Soviet fniaptirwia and the suc-
cess of perestroika. He
acknowledged yesterday that
the likelihood of an all-out US
-Soviet conflict was probably
fewer now than at any thru*

y since the Second World War,
although be mm tha Soviet
Union still to go a
way to clean up its act in the
Third World.
Mr Cheney admitted there

might be big cute in US troops
in Europe, but not yet. He
noted that the arating conven-
tional forces taflra fn Vienna
(CFE) were Intended to pro-
duce a reduction of 30A00 in
US forces.

Western analysts believe
that the latest changes in East-
ern Europe, in particular East
Germany, will prompt Nato to

UK water industry sell-off is

expected to be worth £5.3bn
By Clare Pearson in London

THE UK water industry looks
set for an initial market value
of about £&3bn <$&Sbn) when
the share price for the upcom-
ing flotation is announced on
Wednesday. This would make
it tiie Government's third larg-
est privatisation issue.

The price per share will not
he finally struck tin tomorrow
afternoon, but the weekend
indications were that it was
likely to be set at 240p.
With the aggregate number

of shares virtually certain to be .

2J2bn, this will put the pro-
ceeds of the flotation a whisker
behind the £5.ton raised by
British Gas in 1986. It com-
pares with British Petroleum's
£7bn in 1967.
Water’s market capitalisa-

tion will be near the bottom
end of earlier expectations,
reflecting the Government's
keenness to ctsutb the contro-
versial flotation will prove a
success.

Decisions on fte differences

between the dividend yields
provided by the 10 companies,
crucial to their relative attrac-

tions as investments, will be
finalised this morning after
fiTMwtamtng over the weekend.
Any delayed reaction in the

equity market to last Friday's
poor UK inflation figures, as
well as advance Information on
the trade figures due out on
Thursday, will be anwng the
factors taken into account in
tomorrow’s pricing.
The indications were yester-

day tiiat it would take a signifi-

cant ch«np» in market condi-
tions or Government priorities

for 245p or 235p, the other two
prices still under consider-
ation, to be chosen. The first of
toe three payment instalments
has already been set at lOOp.

Schroders, the merchant
bank advising on the issue,
was yesterday thought to be
locking at a weighted average
dividend yield of about &5 per
cent - although the actual per-

. be_ affected by
tow abate price fixing,

Subject to last-minute fine-

tuning, the companies are
wxtiwfftwd to rank in ascending
order of yields, in the following

order Thames, Severn Trent,
Southern, Wessex, Anglia,
Yorkshire, North West, North-
umbrian, Welsh and South
West
Thames, Severn Trent, North

West and Anglia together
account for about two-thirds of
the industry’s value.
The spread between the

yields is likely to be about L5
percentage points, with
Thames providing a yield of
about 8 per cent and South
West at about 9.5 per cent. Mr
Robert Giles, water industry
analyst at stockbrokers Laing
and Crnickshank, said yester-
day there arrangements looked
“pleasingly sensible.”
The issue yield on South

West’s shares is expected to be
noticeably in advance of those
of the other companies,
reflecting embarrassments ft

has -suffered in the run-up to
flotation, welsh Water’s high
yield is designed to compen-
sate investors for the difficul-
ties a predator would suffer in
trying to take ft over.
UK legislation details, Page 24
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seek an early agreement at the
CFE talks, setting tiie scene for
negotiations on further East-
West reductions. Indeed, Mr
Cheney the US Adminis-
tration was discussing
“CFE-2”, which would go fur-
ther.

However, a quick settlement
may mean limiting the scope of
the inttial agreement to Sand-
based forces.

US troops are the only part
of Nato manpower directly
touched on in the present
talks, after President Bush’s
proposal that US and Soviet
forelgn-staiioned forces in
Europe should be brought
down to 278,000 each.
But the UK is already recon-

sidering the future (ft the
55JX)D-strong British Army (ft

the Rhine, which accounts for
almost all the country’s tank
forces.

Retreat from intervention.
Page 22

sweep
£ Europe
By Leslie CoUtt in Berlin
and Judy Dempsey in Sofia

MORE than 30,000
demonstrators calling for
Czechoslovakia’s Communist
leadership to step down con-
fronted security forces in Pra-
gue yesterday for the third
evening in a row after a week-
end which also saw huge pre-
reform rallies in Sofia and
throughout East Germany.
Paramilitary police sealed

off the bridges leading to Pra-
gue Castle, seat of the Govern-
ment, as the hardline leader-
ship faced its biggest
challenge since coming to
power in the wake of the 1968
Soviet invasion.
There was a confused series

of allegations of possible
deaths at the hands of riot
police on Friday, with the
human rights group Charter
77 saying at one point that
four people had been killed
and the authorities insisting
there had been no deaths.
A prominent Charter 77

member, Mr Jiri Dlensthier,
said riot police behaviour of
recent days was the most “bru-
tal and senseless” seen in
Czechoslovakia since the Com-
munist takeover in 1948.
The biggest demonstration

in East Germany yesterday
was in Dresden where 50.000
people called for the punish-
ment of the discredited leader-
ship that was toppled a month
ago- Protest marches also took
place hi at least seven other
towns.
The Dresden marchers

voiced solidarity with the pro-
testers (ft Czechoslovakia and
also with the people of
Romania where a party con-
gress opening today was
g»P*»cted to bring Uttie change.
In interviews published in

tiie Chinese People’s Daily and
by the Caban news agency#
President Wcoiae Cranaescn of
Romania called the interna-
tional situation “grim and
compter" and appealed to the
Chinese Cantmnnlst Party for
"Initiatives which would bene-
fit the development of social-
ism."
The appeals, which appeared

at the weekend, are a clear
indication that the Romanian
leadership has had to look
beym Europe to find antes to
support its Stalinist regime.
In Sofia, the new leadership

did not interfere as supporters
of several small independent
groups gathered yesterday in
the city centre, and tried with-
out success to hammer out a
<*jw*nmm platform.
Party of disillusioned. Page 3;
Battle lines drawn. Page 22

Gandhi’s
party ‘will

lose half of
its seats in

Parliament
By David Housego
in New Delhi

PRIME Minister Rajiv Gandhi’s
ruling Congress Party will
emerge from this week’s gen-
eral election with less than,
half the parliamentary seats it

won in the last election,
according to India's most reli-

able opinion poll.

The Marg group poll pub-
lished in the magazine India
Today gives the Congress
Party 195 seats in the new Par-
liament, against the 415 it won
in 1984. The party would need
285 seats for an absolute major-
ity.

The opinion poll was carried
out between November 12-16 in
a sample 37 constituencies.
Most political analysts believe
that since then there has been
a further swing in the north to
the opposition, led by Mr VJ>.
Singh
The poll is, however, a little

more comforting to the Con-
gress than internal forecasts of
the opposition and the Intelli-

gence Bureau, both of which
see the number of Congress
seats felling to about 180.

In an effort to attract women
voters, Mr Gandhi yesterday
announced that his party, if

returned to power, would sup-
port a new Rs50bn ($2.9bn) a
year programme for poorer
women. The programme was
announced to coincide with the
anniversary of the birth of his
mother, Mrs Indira Gandhi, to
capitalise on her popularity.
Mrs Gandhi was assassinated
in October 1984.

Paramilitary forces were
being drafted over the weekend
into some constituencies to
provide security during the
polling this Wednesday, Fri-
day, and Sunday.
There was scattered violence

across the country at the week-
end with 150 people injured in
Kashmir and six killed in
Amritsar in the Punjab. There
were continuing clashes
between Hindus and Moslems
around Bbagalpur in Bihar.
In Mr VJP. Singh's constitu-

ency of Ratepur in Uttar Pra-
desh — one of the areas ear-
marked for intensive security
measures - a Hindu funda-
mentalist leader was shot. The
killing provoked rioting
between Hindus and Moslems
in which vehicles were burnt
Crowds pulled down banners of
the opposition Janata DaL
The India Today poll - the

most respected in the country
and in previous elections the
most accurate - shows the
Congress Party’s popularity
dropping to its fewest in about
a decade.

Higher Rate Taxpayers
— maximise the return

on deposit
Private individuals who want to hold funds on deposit should consider
insurance bonds. The immediate advantage is that interest is not grossed up as
with normal building society and bank interest Higher rate tax of 15% is only
payable on the actual return.

The following is an example of the current guaranteed return available for the
40% tax payer
Period Net Return Cross Equivalent
1 Year 10.6% 17.7%

Bonds can be purchased for income or.growth. The rates quoted are those of
the subsidiary of a major insurance company with funds in excess of £15 billion.

These are limited issues on first come first served basis. These bonds are also
covered by file 1975 Policyholders Protection Act

They provide an ideal method of tax deferral and are particularly useful as part
of planning for separate taxation which starts from 6th April 1990. Offshore
bonds may also offer advantages for the longer term investor. We are also able
to offer Inheritance Thx savings with this type of investment

Thomson’s are an Independent financial adviser and have provided general tax
and estate planning advice for 20 years. Please telephone orwrite for current

information on bond issues.

thomsons
To: Thomsons Financial Planning Consultants Ltd, at:

I Wilton Road. One King Street, West Riding House
London SW1V ILL Manchester M2 6AW 67 Albion Street,

Tfei; 01-828 9297 Tel: 061 831 7034 Leeds LSI 5NN
Tei: 0532 439011
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OVERSEAS NEWS
FT writers look at prospects for Western aid for Eastern Europe and the agenda facing the EC following Saturday’s summit in Paris

Glad tidings for Poland and Hungary
-a

E ASTERN Europe can

draw political hope and

economic comfort from

the European Community’s
promise to help economic
recovery in those eastern coun-

tries prepared to turn them-

selves into democracies.

True, the tidings from Pans

will especially gladden Poles

and Hungarians who. because

they have preceded their East

European brethren down the

reform road, already have
institutional trade links with

the Community and have now
been promised urgently-needed

short-term money from the

West.
The Paris summit set down

In cold print no comprehensive

plan for Eastern Europe;
indeed, there was no final com-
munique. But the mix of mea-
sures, outlined by President

Francois Mitterrand and other

EC leaders, for short-term aid

for Poland and Hungary, study
of a major development bank
for Eastern Europe and the

prospect of Eastern European
countries negotiating new or
wider trade and economic co-

operation agreements with
Brussels amounts to something
Quite far-ranging.

How deep the Twelve will

dig into their pockets to help
the East is unclear to the
extent that some of the initia-

tives are designed as part of a
wider Western effort So far

this year, the Twelve, either

through the EC budget or bilat-

erally. have given or pledged

aid to Poland and Hungary in

excess of Ecu700m (£500m)

divided roughly equally
between food shipments to

Poland and agricultural, train-

ing. infrastructure and envi-

ronmental project aid foe both
countries.

Some of this is to be
matched by funds from 12

other industrialised countries,

whose aid effort is being co-or-

dinated by the Brussels Com-
mission. In addition, the Com-
munity's European Investment

Bank (EIB) has authority to

make up to Eculbn in project

loans to Poland and Hungary
over the next three years.

More money will now be
forthcoming if the Twelve fol-

low up their leaders’ endorse-

ment of a $lbn “stabilisation

fund” for Poland, of a bridging
loan for Hungary of the same
amount, and of the desirability

of studying President Mitter-
rand's idea for an East Euro-
pean development bank. This
would be on the model of exist-

ing institutions for Asia, Latin
America and Africa and capi-

talised at perhaps EcolObn by
a wide group of Western coun-
tries.

Preparation for such a bank
was put on a fast track at the
weekend, partly in deference to
Mr Mitterrand, the summit’s
host and the bank plan’s
author. The “troika" of past.

current and future EC presi-

dents (Spain, France and
Ireland), pins the Commission,
were charged with coming up
with draft statutes in time for

the EC summit In Strasbourg
in two and a half weeks.

But some EC leaders have
displayed reservations, with
Mrs Margaret Thatcher
describing it as “something for

the longer term” when some
states, like Poland, already had
more debt than they could
repay and with the Commis-
sion seeing a clash with an
East European lending man-
date already awarded to the
Ere

In Warsaw m Saturday Mr
Jacques DeJora, the Commis-
sion president, floated the
shmmed-down idea of a more
private sector oriented Europe-
an-Pohsh bank, an idea eagerly
grasped by the Poles as an
addition, rather than an alter-

native to the more ambitious
Mitterrand plan. In the current
rash to help East Europe,
plans seem to proliferate as
additions, not alteratives' to
each other. Aid recipients may
also soon proliferate. East Ger-
many figured at the Paris sum-
mit mainly as a chance for
Chancellor Helmut Kohl to
stress that Bonn’s aid to the
other Germany was strictly
conditional on democracy root-

ing Itself there, and that It

would distract him neither
tram helping other worthy

East European countries nor
from building the Community.
But Mr Bans Modrow, East

Berlin's new reformist premier,
last week asked Brussels to
include economic co-operation
in trade talks that seem certain
to be given the green light next
week. The Community could
resume its trade negotiations

with Bulgaria, under the new
leadership of Mr Petar M2ad-
enov, Mrs Thatcher suggested.
The UK leader saw no reason

why negotiations by Soviet
allies for new or closer eco-
nomic ties with the EC "would
infringe a military arrange-
ment like the Warsaw Pact".
The problems of Yugoslavia -
nominally communist but out-
side Coznecan or the Warsaw
Pact - deserved attention, said
Mrs Thatcher.
The Paris summit con-

demned recent repression in
Prague, but EC leaders cleazly
hoped for early change in
Czechoslovakia. Only Romania
remained firmly blackballed,
with the French President say-
ing its name could not be men-
tioned in the same breath as
democracy.
Spread of the democratic

contagion has fuelled fears on
the part of Foies and Hungari-
ans that they may lose the
Community's attention.
Assuaging these fears was the
main aim of last week’s trip to
Budapest and Warsaw by Mr
Defers and Mr Roland Dumas.

foe Foreign Minister of France

which holds the EC presidency.

Far from forgetting them, EC
leaders endorsed:

9 A $lbn stabilisation fund

for Poland- The aim, says Mr
Le6zek Balcerowicz, the

Finance Minister, is to give

Poles the confidence to bring

their hard currency back from

foreign hank accounts or out

from under mattresses and
exchange it into the local cur-

rency, the zloty, knowing that

the Polish state had some
reserves to guarantee future

withdrawals- , , .

Poland has been soliciting

bard currency gifts, not loans.

The US has led the way by
promising $200m and at the
summit Mr Kohl pledged the

equivalent of another 8250m
grant, while France and Italy

have indicated their readiness

to give or lend at concessional
rates slightly smaller amounts
each. Mrs Thatcher, not noted

for her give-aways, signalled
on Saturday night that the UK
would do its bat.

The bigger this fund, the bet-

ter the chance of Poland going

for a “big bang" monetary
reform which, as advocated
strongly by Mr Defers and ten-

tatively by Mr Balcerowicz,
would involve a swingeing fur-

ther devaluation of the zloty to
a single rate of convertibility

and the creation of a new,
larger unit zloty following the
post-war West German action

Monetary
union stays

on Elysee’s

after-dinner

menu

Weet Germany's Foreign Minister Hana-OMrlcft Genscher, left,

and Chancellor Halim* KaM give a post-oummfi briefing

with the D-Mark. The aim
would be try to stop in its

tracks tile Polish brffatfon rate
which is 200 per cant a year
gnH rising fai>t

The monetary plan ppA the
stabilisation fund, however,
depend on Poland reaching
agreement with the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund on eco-

nomic restructuring.

• A $lbn bridging loan for
Hungary. This, again, would be
dependent on an agreement
with the IMF. Such an accord
should be easier for Hungary
with far lower inflation and a
loon wramnimy rtiim Poland
except for the political vacuum
that has opened up in advance
of next year’s parliamentary

elections.
For the longer term, Hun-

gary has its sights more dearly
on some form of association
with the EC. It took a first

political step towards this last

week in applying for member-
ship of the Council of Europe,
which has often served as a
democratic antechamber for
EC membership. Poland, mare
pre-occupied with its worse
economic problems, is less
inclined to dream. Mr Krzysz-
tof Skuhiszewskl, the Solidari-

ty-aligned Foreign Minister,
told his EC visitors that Polish
membership of the Community
was "social science fiction".

David Buchan
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Congress
approves
$938m aid

package
TS& US Congress has at last

approved $938m (£586m) in
assistance to Poland Hun-
gary over the next three
years.
This is more than twice even

file enlarged package proposed
in late September by President
George Bush, though he Is

expected to sign the legisla-

tion.

After lengthy wrangling,
mainly Cor domestic partisan
reasons, the Support for East
European Democracy Act was
finally approved early on Sat-
unlay.
Some g892m will go to

Poland and the remaining

Bush: expected to agree to
the Congress package

The three-year package will
provide Poland with 8125m in
emergency food aid, 8240m in
grants to stimulate private
enterprise, 835m to modernise
Poland’s telephone system, a
$200m contribution to the
$lbn international fund for
currency stabilisation, and
Federal guarantees of up to
8200m In bank loans for trade
with Poland.
There is similar, though

smaller, assistance for Hun-
gary.
Both countries will also

receive 812m to assist moves
towards the establishment of
democratic institutions, 820m
for environmental work and
814m for cultural and scien-
tific exchanges.
Congress has also sent to the

White House an appropria-
tions hill which inclndes
8533m to fond the first instal-
ment of the aid In the current
1890 fiscal year.
A mixed team of US Cabinet

officers, prominent business-
men and union leaders will
visit Poland in a week to dis-
cuss in more detail what the
US can do to help the eco-
nomic reform programme.

Peter Riddell
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THE CONTENTIOUS issue of
whether the European Commu-
nity's preoccupation with
developments in Eastern
Europe would affect Its

advance towards economic and
monetary union was the dog
that did not hart at the (tinner
of the Twelve In Paris on Sat-

urday evening.

But though It was not dis-
cussed openly at the
tables of the Elysde Palace,
both Chancellor Helmut Kohl
of West Germany, and Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, of Britain,

referred to it — indirectly in
the first case, much more
directly in the second - at

news conferences later.

Mr Kohl was at pains to dis-

pel the impression that West
Germany might be weaned
away from the EC by the siren
voices on its eastern borders.
In the most emphatic manner,
he reassured his partners that
Bonn would remain committed
to European unity regardless
of events in Easton Europe.
"We are all aware that the

union of Europe within the
Community is more than ever
a priority and is a precondition
for reform in Eastern Europe,**

he said. "There is no alterna-

tive for us.”

Mrs Thatcher, as might be
expected, was somewhat more
circumspect when It came to
talking about the march
towards European union. She
recognised that “the construc-
tive way in which Europe had
expressed its solidarity” and
“the way in which (Commu-
nity) countries had steadily
worked in closer and closer co-
operation with one another”
had been one of the factors
which had brought about the
movement towards democracy
in Eastern Europe.
But it was mentioned in the

same breath as “the staunch-
ness of Nato and its defence"
and Mr Gorbachev's glasnost
and perestroika.
Mrs Thatcher did not

attempt, however, to demote
what she now describes as
“economic and monetary
reform" - the more usual
term “union” is studiously
avoided. There would be plenty
of time to discuss the subject,
as well as the EC’s policy
towards Eastern Europe, at the
Strasbourg summit in two
weeks’ time, she said.
However, on the fundamen-

tal issues at stake, she was as
adamant as ever. There were
two different ways of getting to
economic and monetary
“reform”. The first was to
make It “totally unaccountable
democratically. It is moving
powers over monetary reform
and moving powers over the
economy away from national
parliaments to bodies which
are not democratically
accountable to anyone”.
The debate In the House of

Commons had shown that such
a scheme was totally unaccept-
able to all sections of parlia-
mentary opinion.
An alternative plan for com-

peting currencies, put forward
by the British Government,
had received “quite a number
of compliments,” Mrs Thatcher
said, though she did not spec-
ify from what quarter. The
British plan, she claimed, was
more in accordance with “the
true traditions of the EC,
which is not an attempt to tie
people up in bureaucracy, and
should not be an attempt to
take things away from democ-
racy.

“It really would be very
ironic If, while insisting that
Eastern Europe move to full
democracy and full human
rights as a condition of aid, we
ourselves take what is the
heart of parliamentary control
out of democratic accountabil-
ity”
No other participant had so

much to say about a subject
which was not discussed at the
dinner. Indeed, it was clear
that Britain's partners felt
strongly that the consensus
reached on Eastern Europe
should not be .marred by the
Community's habitual quarrels
about its internal development
That consensus was also in

evidence when it came to East
Germany and the highly sensi-
tive subject of German reunifi-
cation. Mr Kohl's view that
substantial economic aid to
East Germany should be made
conditional on concrete prog-
ress towards democracy
the establishment of human
rights, was supported by every-
one round the table. There was
general agreement, too, that it
would be a long time before
German unification became a
realistic proposition.
"The question of borders is

not on the agenda," Mrs
Thatcher said firmly, and
noone was heard to disagree
with her. They should stay as
they were and all military iwri.
tera should continue to be con-
ducted through Nato and the
Warsaw Fact, “This arrange-
ment has suited us all very
well and, at a time of greed
change, tt is necessary to keep

frgci
^
grotmd of stability

and security.”
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'SEVERAL BILLION’ MARKS SMUGGLED OUT

E Berlin plans to protect currency
By Lesite Colltt in East Berlin and David Goodhart in Bonn
EAST Germany is preparing to
introduce strict border controls
on its citizens visiting the West
to curb massive outflows of
East German marks and a
plunging black market
exchange rate of the “soft” cur-
rency.
Ms Uta Nickel, the new

Finance Minister, said mea-
sures would shortly be taken
by customs officials to halt
“speculation with money and
goods”. She noted that convert'
ibility of the mark was a
long-term goal
Bankers in West Berlin esti-

mated that since the opening
of the borders to West Berlin
and West Germany on Novem-
ber 9, “several billions” of non-
convertible East German
marks were smuggled to the
West by East 'Germans anxious
to buy Western goods. Mr Hans
Modrow, East Germany’s
Prime Minister, noted that
“speculators" had pushed the
mark’s black market rate in
the West to 20 for DML.

Some East German visitors
to the West exchanged their
DM100 “welcome money” from
the West German government
hack Into East German marks.
The proceeds, 2,000 marks,
were equal to two months’
average wage in East Ger-
many,
New East German customs

regulations were also expected
to come into effect to halt the
outflow of highly-subsidised
East German goods, massive
amounts of which were being
taken out of the country by
“Polish tourists” and re-sold in
Poland, East German newspa-
pers said.

• Nearly half of all West Ger-
mans believe that relations
with East Germany will within
a few years resemble relations
with Austria and Switzerland,
according to opinion pnHs pub-
lished at the weekend.
The latest political poll by

the Tnfflg organisation, taker1

last week, shows support for
the CDU/CSU, the party

grouping in West Germany's
centre-right coalition, at 39 per
cent, with support for the
Social Democrats also on 39
per cent
The liberal Free Democrats

got 9 per cent and the Greens 8
per cent, and the far-right

Republicans were down to 4
per cent
Such a result in next year’s

national election would ensure
continuation of the existing
coalition but the centre-right
parties appear not to have ben-
efited much from the current
resurfacing of national emo-
tions.

thi^^^^dlastitnte, the^Socud
Democrats - who did most to
re-establish with East
Germany 20 years ago - are
trusted more than the CDU/
CSU to develop an appropriate
relationship with East Ger-
many.
The Emnld poll, for Der Spie-

gel magazine, also shows that
there are strict Bmits cm how

much West Germans are pre-

pared to sacrifice for their east-

ern cousins. Some 74 per cent

of respondents were unwilling

to pay higher taxes to finance

aid for East Germany and only

6 per emit favoured raising the
“welcome money” over the cur-

rent rate of DM100.
Today Kir Rudolf Seiters,

head of the Chancellor’s Office

in Bonn, will hold discussions
with the new leadership in
East Berlin over various joint

infrastructure projects, the
conditions for broader eco-
nomic aid, and the visit of
Chancellor Helmut Kohl,
which is now likely to take
place between the East Ger-
man ruling party's special con-
gress, December 15-17, and
Christmas.
As most of the 3m weekend

visitors from East Germany
returned home yesterday, Mr
Modrow welcomed wider dis-

cussions with West Germany
about matters of common
interest.

By John Parker in
Kishinyev, Moldavia

THE NEW leader of the
turbulent Soviet republic of
Moldavia yesterday took the
Crst step towards reeoncilia-
tion with the Popular Front,
the nationalist group that suc-
cessfully campaigned for the
ousting of his predecessor.
Speaking in a live phone-in

programme on television
(itself an innovation), Mr
Pyotr Luchinsky promised
that some 2,000 Interior Minis-
try troops, sent in to restore
order last week, would leave
the republic today.
He told the 4m eitizens of

the small western republic -
on the border with Rnmpntn

.

with which it has close ethnic
ties - that recent violence
was the fault of the local
party, which had been slow to
reform, not of the Popular
Front
“The style and methods of

work which led to the full
recovery from the years of
stagnation”, he said, “also led
to the crisis situation.”
The Popular Front has

responded to Mr Lnchinsky’s
overtures by promising to
avoid an immediate confronta-
tion, so as to give the new
leader a breathing space.
They cancelled a plan to

rally yesterday at the statue of
Stefan the Great in central
Kishinyev, and Mr Tnrl
Koshka, a speaker for the
front, said that the new leader
“needed time”.
The Interdvizheniye, a rival

association of Russian-speak-
ing Moldavians who oppose
the Popular Front’s advocacy
of the traditional Latin lan-
guage and culture, also can-
celled a rally. Its leader, Mr
Anatoly Lisetsky, praised Mr
Luchinsky for his attempt to
seek a compromise.
Mr Luchinsky refused to be

drawn about the details of his
forthcoming programme, bat
bis two-hoar discussion con-
trasted sharply with that of
his Brezhnevite predecessor,
Mr Semyon Grossu, who was
shunted aside on Thursday.

It was conducted in fluent
Rumanian, a language which
Mr Grossu speaks badly. And
The new party chief frequently
criticised the Communist
party's record in Moldavia.

The party of the disillusioned
Leslie Colltt enters the fortress of East Germany’s Communists

A CRACK opened in a fortress of the
East German Socialist Unity (Com-
munist) Party (SED), the bulking

grey pile of the Central Committee in Ra#
Berlin. It offered a rare view inmfe of a
tom and disillusioned party.
Confronted with internal rebellion and a

fast-deteriorating economy, embattled
party leaders have opened a Consultation
and Information Centre for the 2.3m mem-
bers and 14m other East Germans.
Only a trickle of citizens, mostly “com-

rades”, came to the rear entrance of the
Central Committee building, where they
were directed by a guard up two night* of
stairs to the austere consultation roams,
painted a stark Prussian white.
The inquirers, accustomed to d««»ries of

rose-tinted reports on the economy,

been alarmed by recent dire assessments
- including news of a Maries 15bn budget
deficit, inflation (previously “non-exis-
tent") of 12 per cent, and a plunge in the
black market value of the East German
mark to five West German pfennigs
A burly party member waiting outside

“Consultation” Room 207 noted with pride
that he had helped erect the Berlin Wall in
1961 as a member of the factory militia
Now, he said angrily, the country was
thrown back to the pre-1961 situation,
“bled white" by black marketeers and
speculators.

Remarkably, one man inquired about
rejoining the party, at a timn when more

than 80^)00 members have deserted It “I
was expelled 25 years ago for demanding
the same reforms Krenz wants now,” the
gaunt, ascetic man in bis 50s said.
But the man who had him evicted was

still in charge of his party branch; the
inquirer wanted to find out whether the
party had really changed.
East German workers, he lamented,

wanted to “jam” West Germany, instead of
reforming East Germany. Intellectuals and
other better-educated citizens were against
reunification.

When it was realised that a foreigner
had penetrated the building’s defences, a
beaming, rosy-cheeked, cigar-smoking
member of the apparat appeared.
He turned out to be Prof Dr Jorg VorfaoF

zer, deputy editor erf the party's theoretical
journal Elnhwt, and he proclaimed to me
that the new “open door” policy had met
great success.

"Life in our country has put the renewal
of the SED and the GDR on the agenda,”
he stated. "We want relations between the
party and the rank-and-file to be a great
deal closer,” he «dd«>d

u emphasising the
last three words Hke a schoolmaster.

H e declared that both party and
non-party citizens wanted the GDR
to remain socialist. “They do not

want a capitalist society,” he said, looking
me in the eye. “I believe the SED Is capa-
ble of renewing itself.” But it could not

take place without deep “conflicts” in the
party. “The causes of the present deep
crisis are being relentlessly revealed."

1 put it to him that the personalising of
past mistakes might be a distraction from
failures of the system itself. Barely paus-
ing, he acknowledged briskly that while
Marxism was “living knowledge” and
socialist society a "living organism”, there
was indeed a danger of a crisis when that
knowledge was not “applied creatively”.

P rof Vorholzer gave, to Western ears,
a disappointing definition of the
“free elections” which the leader-

ship has promised. Only parties "standing
on the foundations of socialism” could par-
ticipate.

Who would decide what kind of social-
ism this was? He looked at me again. Well,
one of the basic dflfinittnnB of socialism
was common ownership of the means of
production: “On thin we must all agree.”
The SED might lose an election, as “we

take the rules of the game of genuine
democracy seriously.” But it would natu-
rally do everything possible not to lose.
The SED was for a pluralistic socialism
and the other four parties allied with it

also “stood on this platform".
The opposition was calling for genuinely

free elections, without qualifying condi-
tions, I noted. Had events not overtaken
the idea of restricted elections? "Yes,” he
said, nodding gravely. “It is very late.”

Walesa warms up the
crowds in chilly Chicago
I

T WAS a bone-chilling 15

degrees Fahrenheit in

Daley Plaza, and the crowd
was getting restless.

Governor James “Big Jim”
Thompson of Illinois stepped
forward to remind everyone
that “every day, Chicago is the

capital of Polish America".
Mayor Rich Daley of Chicago
proclaimed the Polish Ameri-

can community to be “the cor-

nerstone of our city”. Aider-

man Roman Pucinski of the
41st ward declared that “one
man of courage is indeed a

majority”.

Okay, said the assembled

5,000

Polish-Americans, stomp-
ing their feet in the cold, so
where's Lech?
He was sitting as usual with

his interpreter, waiting to
deliver yet another speech
about Poland’s struggle for
freedom, democracy, and a
decent standard of living.

Finally, Lech Walesa stood
up; and with the sense of
humour and history that has
characterised his US tour, he
captured his audience.
On Saturday afternoon in

Daley Plaza, Mr Walesa spoke
to Poles of all ages: the grey-
haired, gap-toothed veterans of
the Second World War; the
middle-aged refugees who fled
communist Poland in the 1950s
and 1960s; and the young Pol-
isb-Americans who escaped in
the early 1980s, when Solidar-
ity seemed to be a brave but
lost cause.
Mr Walesa also spoke to fel-

low trade unionists: the Bakery
Workers; the Bricklayers; the
Brotherhood of Railway Signal-
men (founded 1913); the Car-
penters Union; the Glaziers;
the Machinists; and the Paint-
ers (District Council 14). Chi-
cago, with lm Polish Ameri-
cans, may have the biggest
Polish population in the world
outside Poland; but it is also
the most unionised city in the
US.
Mr Walesa’s skill - and it is

a tribute to his advisers as well
as to the great man himself -
is that he has been able to bal-

ance his trade union ties with
the need to appeal to American
capitalists, few of whom have
much time for organised
labour.
Judging from his perfor-

mance in Chicago on Saturday,
the shipyard electrician has
indeed persuaded some hard-
nosed investors that Poland,
with its near-ruined economy

Walesa: captured the crowd

and its demoralised population,
at least deserves a look.
After a SlOO-a-plate lun-

cheon, aimed at raising

5175,000

(£110,000) for Solidar-
ity, the state treasurers of
Michigan and nimni* pledged
$10m and $25m respectively to
take up Polish government
"Freedom Bonds" when they
are floated next year. Business-
men seemed prepared to
believe that Poland could pres-
ent a business opportunity.
“He has generated enough
interest,” said Mr Paul Odro-
bina, an official of the Polish
American Congress.

Liooel Barber
sees the
Solidarity trade
union leader in

the capital of
Polish America

Ideas abound. Congressman
Dan Rostenkowski, the city's

most powerful politician,
suggested sending used Ameri-
can cars to Poland. Mr Walesa,
who has complained con-
stantly about pollution in Ms
country, said he had no doubt
that a retooled American car
was a better bet than a new
Russian or Polish model.
Some investors have already

taken the plunge. Mr Michael
Kobelinski, chairman of the
First State Bank of Chicago,
has, with about 400 other Chi-
cagoans of Polish descent, set
up the Polish American
Forum, with contributions of

POLAND'S meat exports
could grow by 10 to 15 per
cent next year, os domestic
demand falters because of
prices which have risen as
much as tenfold on some
brands since price controls
were removed in August.
Christopher Bobinski writes
from Warsaw.
The fall in demand comes

after Poland has already
received 10,COO tonnes of
meat as part of an EC aid
package and is expecting

11,000

tonnes more from
Italy and 10,000 tonnes of
bacon from the US.

$100 from each member.
Mr Kobelinski claims

already to have turned his first

bucks: investing $115,000 to
buy and instal new machinery
in an idle vegetable cannery in
Lodz and then processing the
food and selling it in West Ger-
many for $900,000. (Food pro-
cessing, tourism, and environ-
mental aid are the main
businesses needed in Poland,
says a government official
travelling with Mr Walesa.)
Ad-hoc groups such as the

Polish American Forum merely
strengthen a well established
“Pole-aid” network in Chicago.
Polish-Americans such as Mrs
Bogusia Yon have been send-
ing money and clothes parcels
to relatives and friends for
many years; now, in the imme-
diacy of Solidarity’s triumph
and communism’s apparent
demise, there is simply a little

more urgency.
On Saturday, Mr Walesa

made clear that Polish Ameri-
cans are the designated leaders
of the investment drive into
Poland. If they jump, other
Americans will follow.

As always, Mr Walesa com-
bined his passionate appeals
for support with folksy good
sense: those Poles who had
made their fortunes in Amer-
ica should come home, but
those who had not made
enough money could return
later.

Perhaps his most moving
message came on Daley Plaza
when, at last, he could discard
the pre-packaged words and
speak direct to the crowd.
“You can love two countries,”
he said, the electricity surging
through his audience, “Poland
and America. ”
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China to

shut many
Fed stayed hand to

avoid depressing $
By Peter Ridded, US Editor, In Washington

companies
By John Elliott

in Hong Kong

CHINA PLANS to close many
of Its companies operating in

Hang Kong daring the next

few months, especially those

involved in property and the

stock market. It also intends

to try to stop any new enter-

prises opening.
.

This was announced in Can-

ton yesterday by Ln Pbift dep-

uty director of the Hong Song
and Macao Affairs Office,

Peking's main government
body overseeing toe two colo-

nies* return to Chinese sover-

eignty in the second half of the
1990s.

Peking has been planning
for most of this year to curb
the activities of the myriad
companies set up in Hong
Kong by mainland provinces

and corporations in recent
years. But little progress has
been made.
The number involved is esti-

mated at anything between
1,500 and 4JM0. As tew as a
third are thought to have been
officially authorised, and
many are believed to be
involved is corrupt trading
and speculation an behalf of
mainland officials and cadres. -

One of the best (mown is a
branch of Kanghna Develop-
ment Corporation, founded in

,

Peking by Deng Pnfeng, son of 1

Deng Xiaoping, China's vet-
1

eran leader.

Following serious corrup-
tion charges, Kangfaua’s Hong
Kong operation, called Bring
Fast, was supposed to have
been closed earlier this year
but was still operating late
last month.
Large enterprises such as

China International Trust and
Investment Corporation and
Everbright Holdings appear to
have emerged relatively
unscathed - apart from fines
and some executive dismissals
- from corruption inquiries in
Peking.
Their Hong Kang offices are

now drawing up ambitious
investment plans.
The dampdown announced

yesterday by La is thought to
be directed at smaller enter-
prises. He said it was part of
toe Chinese Government's new
policy of reforming and
restructuring the country's
weak economy.

THE POLICYMAKING Federal

|

Open Market Committee
I delayed cutting DS interest

rates last month because it did

not want to appear to be trying

to force the dollar lower in for-

eign exchange markets.

The minutes of the October 3
meeting of the committee, pub-
lished late on Friday, underline

the differences of emphasis on
monetary policy between tire

Fed and toe Treasury. The Fed
believes that domestic condi-

tions, and especially inflation,

should be the priority in set-

ting interest rates rather than
any attempt to force down the
dollar.

The timing is significant,
gfncw the committee's discus-

sions cam* 10 days after Group
of Seven finance ministers
agreed a statement strongly
opposing any further apprecia-

tion in the dollar and widely
seen as supporting some mod-
est decline in its value.

However, the Fed governors
and regional bank presidents

on the committee feft that not
only did domestic conditions
not justify a cut in interest

OVERSEAS MEWS
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SOVIET AMBASSADOR TO DAMASCUS HINTS AT CHANGE IN EMPHASIS OF ARMS POLICY

Perestroika’s cooler winds reach Syria

rates at that stage but also that

“an easing of policy so soon
after" the G7 meeting “would
be misinterpreted as an
attempt to use monetary pobcy
to force the dollar lower.”

The minutes state: “Mone-
tary policy should not be used,

in the committee's judgment,
to attain particular levels for

the foreign exchange value of
the dollar that could conflict

with domestic policy objec-
tives. In current circum-
stances, an eating might well

provoke an undesirable sharp
dechoe in the external value of
toe dollar.”
Two small reductions in US

interest rates have occurred
since early October, though
primarily in response to evi-

dence of a slowing to US eco-

nomic activity.

Some of the Fed governors,
notably Mr Manuel Johnson,
the vice-chairman, have also
been highly sceptical about
intervention, in foreign
exchange markets to force
down the level of the dollar, as
opposed merely to stabilising

short-term conditions.

By Tony Walker in Damascus

MOSCOW'S MAN Is
Damascus, Mr Alexander
Zotov, is no ordinary Soviet *

diplomat, nor is there much
doubt about bis mission to a
country which hitherto has
appeared intent on Ignoring
the winds of change gustfag
through Eastern Europe.
Mr Zotov, one of the Soviet

Foreign Ministry’s most
urbane and experienced offi-

cials, has been given the dfffl-

cult task, as he made dear in a
lengthy interview, of subtly
redefining Moscow's relation-
ship with, one of its potentially
most troublesome clients.
Speaking in the Soviet mis-

sion to Damascus, be gave two <

Western reporters a rare and i

surprisingly capdid insight
into Moscow’s new approach to
dealing with its closest Middle

“We have no intention of
loosening our relationship with
Syria ... to make thmw feel
insecure, that they have lost
their only friMid and pfffor ot
support,” he said “but, of
coarse, we’re living in a world
where we have to look at new
developments.1*

Mr Zotov made clear that the

Soviet Union, owed the equiva-

lent of $l5tm (£9-5hn) by Syria,
would apply a more rigorous

commercial approach to anus
sales and would he guided by
its view of Syria’s “reasonable

defence sufficiency”.

He defined this doctrine as
nrtp that gave Syria the capac-

ity to withstand an Israeli
wtriirf

?, and then to be able to

counter-attack, inflicting unac-
ceptable losses on the enemy
in the process.

It Is no secret in Damascus
that the Syrians were appre-
hensive about Mr Zotov's
appointment The new breed of
Soviet official would almost
certainly be viewed suspi-
ciously by the old-guard Syrian
leadership.

It is too early to tell whether
the new, more activist and less

confrontational Soviet
approach to regional diplo-

macy is Tnfliring Tifflch of an
impact in a country where
change comes slowly, if at all;

but judging by Mr Zotov's
openness about differences of
emphasis between Moscow and
Damascus, Syria most know
that the days of the almost
unquestioning support that

prevailed dnrh>g the Brezhnev
era are gone forever.

The ambassador made
pointed reference to a keynote

speech delivered by Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, toe Soviet For-

eign, Minister, In Cairo to Feb-

ruary to which he warned of

the danger of a spiralling
regional arms race.

“There are certain limits of
these countries being saturated

with arms,” Mr Zotov said.

'There is the old question:

what is enough? The strain ed

military expenditnres is quite

obvious in all Arab coun-
tries ... and to Syria, too.”

None of this will be news to
Syria, giHrongh it may prefer
that the representative of its

guardian superpower refrain

from wiaWng such challenging
statements publicly in its own
capita? Damascus, meanwhile.
Trap begun talking to other
potential arms suppliers, most
particularly China.
Mr Zotov was careful to

emphasise that military co-op-
eration would continue to

symtorpin the complex Soviet-

Syrtan relationship. The two
countries have begun negotia-

ting their next five-year mili-

tary cooperation agreement to

nm from 1991 to 1995. •

Special emphasis, Mr Zotov
said, would be pteced-on ate

defence. He would not confirm
deliveries of the Sukhoi-24
attack bomber, but Western
officials in Damascus .report

that the first of these sophisti-

cated aircraft has begun arriv-

ing. The conttontog transfer of
advanced Soviet technology
requires the presence in Syria

of several thousand .- some
estimates put toe numbers as

high.as 4000 - Soviet military
advisers.

Nose of this is Nicely to
plump* soon, burring an unex-
pected upheaval, but it is obvi-
ous that relations between
Moscow and Damascus have
entered a new, dynamic phase.
Moscow, which is edging

closer to Israel and therefore to
a more central role in regional
diplomacy, would be Udy to
attempt to use its leverage
with the Syrians to

.
persuade

than to co-operate. As Mr
Zotov sakk “The Soviet Union
can exert pressure on the Pal-
estinians and the Arabs. We
can be a constructive partner
in the process.” <

‘Competitive bloodbath9 looms as US car sales fall away
By Anthony Harris in Washington

MR HAROLD POLING,
chairman-designate of Ford
Motors, has for some months
been warning of a competitive
bloodbato in the US car mar-
ket, and he chose his first pub-
lic anagapamant Mg pro-
motion was announced to
underline w* message.
Speaking to Washington taat

week, he upped his estimate of
US surplus capacity from 15
per cent, his figure to some
previous speeches, to 20 per
cent Mr Poling has previously
been regarded as something of
a pessimist; but this week he
began to look far more like a
realist
Partly because of his views,

Ford has kept a tight check on
expansion, and is the only mw
of the Big Three car manufac-
turers which stm hopes to get
through what now looks like a
car recession without ringing

any plants.
Both Chrysler and General

Motors have announced far-
ther closures and lay-offs
within the last few days.
Almost as he spoke, the

industry released its sales fig-

ure for the first ten-day selling

period to November, and they
are dreadful: sales are esti-

mated to have fallen to an
annual rate of 5.4m from the
already-depressed &n October
rate.

This contrasts with rates of
7.7m in September and &3m to
August, when discounting of
1989 models was at a peak.
While some relapse from

these clearance sales bad been
expected, the inventory figures
tell a clear story. At the end of
the discount campaign, the
industry had reduced stocks to

59 days’ sales, about the
desired leveL By the end of
October, tills had ri«n again

to 77 days’ sales.

The total will certainly have
risen fhrther: the industry
embarked on the 1990 model
season with planned produc-
tion schedules at a (L9m annual
rate, and although this has
been reduced by closures and
lay-offs, the actual sales rate is

below toe gloomiest forecasts.

Statistics for only ten days

must obviously be treated with
suspicion, especially since
much of the US has been bask-
ing to an ipdi*1! summer thht

month; families will have had
something better to do than
tour the car lots, especially
with the Thantagjytog holiday,

a traditional special-offer
event, in near prospect. All the
same, the cHnttrast with 1988 is

grim.
Ail the nmrn manufacturcra

suffered enormous declines

aring from a stomp of its own
with the help of new models,

and the newest Japanese trans-

plants managed to increase
their but their combined
market share is very smaiL
Tbeae are the worst figures

seen since the car market
recession of the early 1980s,
and they have provoked indus-
try analysts - who had fore-
cast a recovery rather than a
stamp in November — to talk

outright recession again.

flBftipdfrwi, or a shift in piddle

Since in all other respects 1990 is a year of
scarcely detectable face-lifts rather than genu-
ine novelties in vehicle development, it may be
necessary to wait for the first of the 1991s to
see whether innovation can do what improve-
ment has tailed to do for the US car industry

- led by Honda, the leading
Japanese “transplant.” with
safes down 31 per cent
General Motors' aafaa fen 29

per cent. Ford'sMl 24 per cent,

and Cbrysber’s by 23 per cent
Only Nissan, which is recov-

II would take a vary matted
recovery to bring even their
previously downbeat forecasts
of a S5m year to look plausi-

ble. But the Industry is
haunted by a second, forbid-
ding puzzle: is it faringm ifat

There are two straws in the
wind. First, the sharpest ^

A»nHn«g hi i?fa« haw been in
the high-powered, high-glam-
oar models which were
designed to attract easterners
back to the American product,
notably the taut and very
shapely General Motors mid-
sized models, where prolonged
plant closures have been
needed with the Rhine hardly
off the carat-the-year awards
they won.
Market polls show that cus-

tomers now say that they are
more Interest in safety than
any other merit; but safety fear

tures such as airbags, now
appearing generally, and the
widespread option of anti-skid
brakes, inflate prices. «nd the
sad start to the 1990 model
year gnggeste that while cus-
tomers may be willing to talk
to pollsters about vehicle
safety, they are reluctant to
pay for it
Since in all other respects

1990 is a year of scarcely

detectable foce-lttte rather titan

genuine novelties, it may be
necessary to watt for the first

of the 2991s. to see whether
innovation can do what
improvement has failed to da
Mr PaZtogfe Ford, which will

introduce a replacement for
the once best-selling Escort,
win fight the first important
round. .

Meanwhile, the industry is

only faginniiw to explore the
normal remedy for domestic
overcapacity: exports. Only
Chrysler of the major US com-
panies is makinga part-serious

effort so fee it plans to export
some 50:000 vehicles (mainly
Jeeps and its market-leading
recreational vans) to 199a

Honda has won sane good
publicity by sending US-made
Accords backto Japan, and tile :

other transplants also talk of
two-way trade. i

But there is an unbridgeable
gulf from exports barely into i

six figures, even on optimistic
plans, and a domestic demand ,

shortage of perhaps 2m cars.

Lula set to

join run-off

for Brazil

presidency
By Wo Dawnay
in Rio de Janeiro

THE MOST radical of the main
cantodates to HraaTB presiden-

tial election last nightlooked
certain to go forward to the
runoff on December 17. .

leader of the socialist Workers5

Party (FT), moved ahead of his

principal left-wing rival, Mr
teonel Brizola, as the last
votes were being counted, four
days after the polls closed.

Lula, as he is universally
known, is now set to chaBenga-
the first round’s dear winner,
Mr Fernando Collar de MeQo,
in a fierce left-right struggle.
The electoral authorities

revealed that the former union
militant moved into second
place late yesterday afternoon,
With less than 5 per cent of the
82m votes left to tally, Mr Col-
lar had won 19.2m, Lula 11.1m
and Iff Hripila lliBni.

BUt the PT president's
strength - bolstered by mili-

tant Catholic priests - in
remote rural regums meant his
lwrf was set-to expand.
Mr Brizola, a veteran popur

list, conceded defeat and
pledged support to bis rival to

tiie struggle to topple Mr Col-

lar, now oddson favourite.

Lula’s eleventh-hour tri-

umph is likely to be registered

in Brazil’s fmanria! markets
today by a foil in share prices

and a rise to the exchange rate

for tile Mack dollar.

His prescription for the
country's inflation-racked
economy: advocacy of strong
central government industrial

policy, wide-ranging land
reform and opposition to priva-

tisation, is considered disas-

trous by the economic liberals
lining up Mr CoHor.

Nevertheless, Lula’s genuine
working-class roots and reputa-
tion for honesty are expected
to win him considerable sup-
port from those who believe Mr
Collar to be a merely a well-

marketed and re-vamped repre-

sentative of Brazil's old ruling
oligarchy.

Despite Mr Conor's substan-
tial 28 per cent vote in the first

round, many nonpartisan ana-
lysts believe the run-off will
produce a much closer result
as both candidates temper
their programmes in a hid to
capture the centre ground.

HE’S NOT IN
THE STATES.

* BUT HE’S
SEWINGUP
A DEAL IN

MANHATTAN.

“I’vejust seen this seasons
collections

?

“Always first with the inside info.
So were we right?”

“You always are. You specified all
the latest colourwaysfrom us”

“I guess I oughta order more silk

then.”

“As Isaid. Brad, you're always
right?

With AT&T, a worldwide leader
in telecommunications, and your
local telecommunications
organisation the lines to the States
are open for everyone.

If you want your business to
pick up, pick up the phone.

AT&T

l
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Quite a quartet. And they've more in common

than you may imagine. , Such as the twin-cam.

crossflow, four -valves -per -cylinder technology now

available in the six -cylinder 3.0-litre engine nestling

in the nose of the 30OE-24 saloon, the

300TE-24 estate and? the i3QQCE-2 4 coupe.

You'll find the multi-valve engine sitting amidships

in the C9-88 Group C Mercedes-Benz that won the

World Sports Car Championship and Le Mans this year,

and there's no denying that this V8 has a notch or two

more power. But do you Teally need more than 231 bhp

and an acceleration potential of 0-60mph in less than

7.5 seconds (300E/300CE manufacturer's figures) to tackle

Knightsbridge, the M62, or the swoops and curves of Wales?

A More Refined Engine

By doubling the number of valves per cylinder,

in their potent series -topping six -cylinder engine,

Mercedes-Benz engineers have optimised its efficiency.

And, by introducing automatic adjustment of the

camshaft timing, they've eliminated a common weakness

of multi-valve engines - a narrow band of high power

available only at the top of the rev range. It is a

particular strength of these engines that very high

torque is available almost from idling revs.

The engine also incorporates the latest generation

electro/mechanical fuel injection. All of which means,

in plain language: more, power that’s more accessible,

a cleaner exhaust, smoother idling, greater refinement.

Mercedes-Benz

Refreshed 200E-300E Body Styling

In fact, the latest, expanded, 200E-300E series is

pretty lively all round. There's an extensive colour range

nt their latest range
of multi-valve redesigne

and new, colour-coordinated protective side

panels. The seats
.
have been completely

performance cars

WORLD SPiORTS CAR

-CHAMPIONS 1989-

Engineered Like No Other Car
In The World.

redesigned to improve lateral support without limiting

movement, and the fabrics are more luxurious.

All models in the series are now also offered with

a Sportline performance option for those who like

their driving to be a little more yeasty.

Lower, firmer suspension, more direct steering,

and wider wheels and tyres, all contribute to tauter

handling and roadholding. For the truly sporting-minded

there's the option of a close ratio manual gearbox and

there's a new five-speed automatic available with the

300CE-24 coup 6.

The Sportline option can inject a little brio into

the interior, too. There are Sportline seats front and

rear that embrace driver and passengers more securely,

and the package is rounded off with a smaller, leather-

covered steering wheel and gearchange.

The more powerful, freer-breathing, multi-valve

engines come in the quartet of body styles shown here.

However, if comfort and convenience matter to you as

much as performance, Mercedes-Benz recommend that

you limit your choice to the three on the left. (The

Group C car is a little cramped, and all-round vision

is scarcely panoramic.)
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Brussels flexes its muscles
The Commission has made it clear it does not take

to take a swing at state subsidies

kindly to countries that bend the rules, Lucy Kellaway reports

M ember states
have been warned.

The European Com-

mission does not take kindly to

countries that bend the tutes

in handing out cash to protect

their industries, as Prance dis-

covered last week.

For not keeping to its side of

the bargain over the granting

of FFrJSObn (£2bn) of state aid

to Renault, the French Govern-

ment has been told by Brussels

to come up with a new plan to

cut car capacity, or go to court

The example of Renault 7
the most startling since Sir

Leon Brittan took over as Com-
petition Commissioner at the

beginning of the year - win

give pause to states which
Mi ink they can go on subsidis-

ing their industries when all

the other forms of protection-

ism have been swept under the

carpet of the single market
When tariff barriers,

national standards, unfair pub-

lic procurement practices and

all the rest of the protectionist

armoury has been taken away,

state aid might seem to be the

one tool left But Sir Leon is

well aware of the danger, ami

has made clear his office will

examine every item of state aid

paid out . . _

The Commission has wide

powers over state aid, laid

down in the Treaty of Rome.

Countries must tell Brussels in

advance about any aid they

propose to give, and any

scheme that the Commission

considers “not compatible with

the Common Market^ it ran

order changed. If member
states do not obey, they can be

*»vtm to the European court

For the past 10 yeare, the

Commission has been taking

these powers more and more

seriously. Sir Leon's predeces-

sor, the equally uncompromis-

ing Mr Peter Sutherland, made

illegal state aid one of -Brus-

sels’ biggest bogies, taking a

hard line on aid paid to Rover,

Leyland and numerous other

smaller companies.

Until recently, the Commis-

sion approached state aid on a

case-by-case basis, and had no

idea how much state aid was

being paid inside the Commu-
nity. Its first inventory pro-

duced earlier this year, after

four years of painstaking

search through the accounts of

member-states, shocked almost

everyone on the extent of the

aid.

According to the survey,

about EcnlOObn <£71bn) is

being handed out in aid each

year - about 3 per cent of

GDP. or Ecu730 per worker.

Governments give more to

companies in state aid than

the; get back in direct taxes,

and in some countries, the vol-

ume of state aid is bigger than

the entire budget deficit As a
result of these findings, Sir

Leon decided that it was no

longer enough to examine each

IOPEAN
MARKET

new aid scheme, but that all

the existing ones, many of
which were approved five cnr 10
years ago, should be re-exam-
ined to make sure that they

still comply with file rules.

At the start of next month,
all 12 member states will be
summoned to be told of the
change of emphasis. While
they are unlikely to object in
principle, there may well be
resistance from those countries
with most to fear from the
examination. The Commission
will inform them of its plans to
pick through each of the 1,000

schemes in turn, starting with
the biggest in each country.
The task is a daunting one. "It

is depressing to think that
there are 30 of us here trying
to control state aid, while in
the Walloon region of Belgium
alone there are 160 doling it

out,” says one bureaucrat.
The survey reveals an broad

variety of aid in terms of pur-
pose, type and quantity hi dif-

ferent member states. About
half the total aid granted goes

to the subsidy-hungry sectors
of agriculture, railways, and
coaL The rest is in the manu-
facturing sectors, especially In
steel and shipbuilding, where
aid amounts to about one-third
of value added. But it is the
rest of the manufacturing see*

tor which is the most conten-
tious. as it is not specifically

covered by clear aid guidelines.

In this area, member-states
divide Into two categories.

Out of a class of 10 - Spain
and Portugal were too new to
the Community to be included
in the inventory - the “good
boys,” are Denmark, the UK
and Germany, and the “bad are
Italy, Greece and Ireland. State
aid to manufacturers as a per-

centage of value added is 152
per cent in Italy, against just
1.7 per cent In Denmark. Italy

gives about five times as much
aid as France, the UK or Ger-
many. These discrepancies
between member states are
becoming even more marked.
In some countries, the volume
of state aid is falling shandy,
in the five years from 1981 to

1986 the UK has cut manufac-
turing aid in real terms by
over a third to Ecu2.8bn, while
Italy has been steadily increas-

ing it to EctfKMBm.
The survey unearthed a

whole array of different types
of aid, from straightforward
grants and tax reductions to
soft loans, equity participa-

tions and guarantees. Because

excluding STEEL AND SHIPBUILDING
(AvfflS 19814MQ —i-

% of value added-. 'ecu oer worker

Italy

Greece
Ireland

Belgium
Netherlands
France
Luxembourg
UK
W Germany
Denmark
EC average

15.8
139

" 12*
4J5

4.1 1

3.6 -

15 .

- 2.9

2J9

1.7

5.5

5*51

3,741
1,373

1.419
1,223 ..

1,079
757

940
609

1,774

feed industries- In the case of

investment schemes, the Com-
mission is doubtful whether

there should be any rote far

state aid at all, as the simple

act of investment should.
not

require a subsidy, if the object

of the difficulty of tracing

some more opaque forms of

aid, the real picture may be

worse than the Community Bg-

ures suggesLNOt
are equally good about inform-

ing the Commission about the

add being granted. Last year,

Brussels took action against

five countries, including

France, Italy and Greece, for

raring ahead with aid schemes

without prior pennisto.
The reasons far giving the

aid are very distinct. In West

Germany, far example, most of

the aid is for Research and

Development and small and
medium-sized companies. In

France, by contrast, where

there is almost no regional wflr

iev and few special R and D
schemes, most aid is the coun-

terpart of a generally interven-

tfanigt: industrial policy.

The UK’s aid centres mostly

on R and D and export grants

to third countries, with assis-

tance to “lame ducks* and

regional aid now a fairly small

part of the whole. Out cm ra
own, Italy remains a pro^-
trtous provider of subsidies on

almost all fronts. Eventually,

the Commission's aim is to

nationally slots into broader

Community policies- This will

involve not simply lookhigat

each case singly, but at totals

for countries and regions, to

Twafcw sure that efforts in one

country are not negating those

made in others.

As a first step to tidying up

the mess, three areas have

been identified for priority

treatment: general investment

fhen^he Commission beneves,

this can be granted directly.
_

The question of exports is

more difficult. The Treaty of

Home requires member state

to harmonise their aid pack-

ages far exporters, and gives

the Commission power to act a
export aid is distorting compe-

tition within the Community.

Until now, Brussels has con-

centrated Its effort on schemes

that cover aid within the Com-
munity, but has now decided

to broaden its focus to indude

grants far exports going out-

side the Community.; checking
tor any anti-competitive effects

they may be having, within it

The question cf nationalised

industries is the most sensitive

of aH, and it is not surprising

that most of the recent clashes

with member states have been

in this area - witness Renault,

Alfa Romeo and Finsktar.

Sir Leon Brittan has said fre-

quently that publicly-owned
companies must be put on an
equm .

competitive footing with
private companies - but it is

difficult to see this happening
as long as governments con-

fine to help their big state-

owned loss-makers.

More power

for Italian

central

bank urged
By Sari GHbart in Rome

MR Carlo Azegllo Ciampi,

Governor of the Bank of Italy,

has urged an Increase in the

of his country’s central

Mr Ciampi told students of

the Higher School of Public
Administration that the pro-

cess of European integration

made necessary the removal of

current limitations on the
bank's autonomy in monetary
policy.

Mr Ciampi complained that

Italy was one of the few indus-

trialised countries in which
changes in the discount rate

are decided by the Treasury
Ministry rather than the cen-

tral bank- In view of the reduc-

tion of the obligatory reserves

required of Italy’s banks, tins

mechanism would “appear
increasingly anomalous and
prejudicial to monetary con-

trol".

The state “must be able to

draw an the savings of other

operators, to generate from
within, the resources necessary

to service the debt, capital and

interest,* he added.

The strains on monetary pol-

icy caused by the process of

-European integration would
require greater flexibility and

therefore greater autonomy.

An “intelligent pig” as it Is called, is in

fact engineering jargon for a pipeline

inspection vehicle.

Our particular inspection vehicle was
sufficiently sophisticated to win the UK*s

top engineering accolade, the MacRobert
Award for Technological Innovation.

HRH The Duke of Edinburgh presented

the prize at a special ceremony held at

Buckingham Palace.

Bomand bred ata British Gas Research

Station this clever creature is particularly

good at burrowing down pipelines in

search of corrosion and damage.

It is four times more cost effective

than conventional testing, involves no

Interruption of supply and this year alone

landed us substantial export orders.

Proof that our policy of Investing in

the country’s industrial future is paying

handsome dividends for Britain as a whole.

Backing Gumption

BritishGas _

Drive to end
telecoms
deadlodt
By William Dawkins and
Hugo Dixon Tn Paris

FRANCE has. launched a
flttndfc drive to resolve a
deadlock over an -ambitious

European Commisskm plan to

boost free competition tn the

Ecn7Sbn (£54bn) EC market
for telecommunications ser-

vices from 1993.

French offtcialB fed. sure of
winning agreement from all

EC'member .states, except the

UK, on a compromise plan at

an extraordinary ministerial

meeting of tin Twelve, to be
chaired by Mr Paul Quilts,

France’s Telecommunications
Minister, cm December 7.

Ministerial advisers will

meet In Paris at the end of this

week id discuss the French
arinwne, designed to resolve a
split between those far and
whirt letting private compa-

nies compete against public
monopolies in providing basic
defat communication services,

the fastest growing part of tiie

market.
ft would allow private com-

petition in basic data trans-
mission - the simple trans-

port of computer flies down
telephone lines - subject to

strict licences issued by
national telecommunications
authorities, much heavier con-

ditions than in file Commis-
sion’s liberal plan.

Mr Quiles Is also likely to

hold toRw with Mr Christian
SchWare-Schilling, West Ger-
many’s Telecommunications
Minister. French officials said

Germany had almost been won
round to its compromise posi-

tion. Agreement between the
two countries would be farther
evidence of the effectiveness of
the Franco-German relation-

ship.

It would isolate the UK,
which had been relying on
West Germany as itsmain ally

tn messing tor a more liberal

regime than that proposed by
the French. The other two lib-

eral countries, Denmark and
the Netherlands. are
open-minded on the compro-
mise, according to French offi-

cials. If EC governments fail to
agree what kind of liberalisa-

tion they want, the Commls-
sfam pbm« next April to invoke
a little-used article of the EC
treaty allowing it unilaterally
to impose its own proposals.

Fresh bid to

form Greek
government
GREECE’S political leaders

a last-ditch effort today

to farm a government of

national unity, to avert

another election next month,

Kerin Hope reports from
Athens.
The three leaders agree an

all-party government would
best solve the deadlock foOow-

ing inconclusive November 5

polls. But Mr Constantine Mft-

sotakis, whose conservative

New Democracy Party fell

three seats short of absolute

majority, opposes a plan
backed by the Socialists and
Communists for the new gov-

ernment to promise electoral

reform.
The proposal would give the

Communists and Greens more
Barts, making it harder far one
party to win outright at the

next election. Mr Andreas
Eapandraou, the former Social-

ist Prime Minister, has so far

failed to persuade the lone
Green deputy to back a left-

wing coalition controlling 151

seats in the 300-member Parlia-

ment

‘Death squad’ row
®

A row over the existence of an
official South African death
squad grew yesterday, when a
third South African policeman
alleged a squad had killed

anti-apartheid leaders between
1980 and 1982, Reuter reports

from Cape Town.
The Johannesburg Sunday

Times said »former police con-

stable admitted be helped kill

the black cftrfl rights lawyer
Griffiths Msenge In 198L The
rfaim supports charges by an
ex-police captain that he
headed an wffiHui police death
squad. The government has
not yet responded to calls far

an inquiry.

Sudan talks soon
Sudan’s military government
and rebels agreed to bold peace
faiilcw next month as t;ht> ruling 4
junta showed growing confi-
dence in its grip on power,
Reuter reports from Khar-
toum. Former US President
Jimmy Carter has said in Nai-
robi that Sudan and the Sudan
People’s Liberation Army had
agreed to talks there on
December L

SHIPPING REPORT

Mideast tanker demand down
DEMAND in the Middle East
Gulf tanker market fell sub-
stantially last week, but rates
remained relatively steady.
Brokers said the slowdown was
probably caused by inventory
building following rising Gulf
oil production, Kevin Brown

nine or ten Very Large
Crade Carriers (VLCCs) were
reported fixed out of the Gulf,
Tags than half the usual num-
ber.

ELA. Gibson said the vessels
represented less than 3m dw
tonnes, leaving more than 20
ships of same 5m dwt available
for fixing to the end of the
Tmrnth
MTC concluded a vessel for

280,900 tonnes of crude loading
before the end of the month at
Eharg for the West at World-
scale 75.

In the dry cargo market,
demand for Panama* tonnage
was said to be firm.

WORLD ECONOMIC INDICATORS
RETAIL PRICES (1985=100)

Oct *89 Sept *89 Aug *89 Oct -88
% change over
previous year

Japan 107.1 106JJ 105.0 103.7- +32
Netherlands 102.1 102JO 101.5 100.7 + 1.4W Germany 104.7 104.5 1042 101.4 +32
UK 1242 1233 122,4 1152 +72
France 113.6 113.3 1132 1092 +3A
Belgium 10BS 108.4 1072 104,7 +3JS

Sept *89 Aug *89 July TO sept as
% change over
previous year

iwy 124J3 1242 123.9 117.4 +&3
US 1102 115.9 115.7 11L4 +4.3

{MBPS* US) Eumaat
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This announcement appears as a mailer of record only.

THE KWONG SANG HONG LIMITED
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Acquisition by

Peregrine International Holdings Limited

of 54,000,000 shares

and

Placing by

Peregrine Brokerage Limited

of 45,000,000 shares

in

The Kwong Sang Hong Limited ,

at a price of HKS3.60 per share

*
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PEREGRINE
Peregrine Imemaiionai Boltings United

TWs advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council ofThe
International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic ofIreland limited
("The Stock Exchange"). It does not constitute an offer or invitation to may parson to
subscribe for or purchase any securities.

# BTR pic
(Registered in England No. 67410)

ISSUE OP 52,635,792 WARRANTS TO SUBSCRIBE
FOR ORDINARY SHARES IN THE COMPANY

The Company has mods a free issue of Warrants to existing Shareholders in the
proportion of one Warrant for every 33 Ordinary Shares held. Each Warrant entities the
holder to subscribe for one Ordinary Share of 25p in the Company at a etlwqiptinH price
of 48Qp (subject to adjustment). The Warrants are in registered form and may be
exercised in either 1993 or 1894 during any ofthe 30 day periods each commencingon the
dates {ailing one day after the date ofposting ofthe Annual Report and Accounts and the
interim results of the Company in those years.

Ihe Council ofThe Stock Exchange has agreed to admit the Warrants to the Official list
and such adm ission will become effective and dealings in the Warrants will commence on
20th November, 1989.

Details of the Warrants are available in the statistical service maintained by Extel
Financial Limited and copies of the Circular to Shareholders dated 11th October, 1989
containing, inter alia, details of the Warrants may be obtained during normal business
hours up to and including 22nd November, 1989 from the Company Announcements
Office of The Stock Exchange, 46-50 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DD and dtwing
normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and winding 4th
December, 3989 from:

BTR pic,

Silvertown House,
Vincent Square,
London SW1P2FL

Cazenove & Co.,

12 Tokenhouse Yard,

London EC2R 7AN

20th November, 1989
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Employers urge package
to encourage investment
By Charles Leadbeater

THE Confederation of British

Industry, the employers' body,
yesterday called on the Gov-
ernment to avoid income tax
cuts in next year’s budget and
instead introduce a package to
encourage investment

Sir Trevor Holdsworth, the
CBI president, made the call

after warping that the econ-
omy was “delicately poised"
after the recent rise in base
interest rates to 15 per cent.

Speaking on the eve of the
CBTs 13th annual conference,
which opens today in the
northern town of Harrogate, he
Sold it was vital to wmhife™
the momentum for higher
investment to ensure the UK's
competitiveness in the single

European market He said 1990
would be a slack year for
industry although nwiufectiir-

tag output would continue to

7, especially In export mar-

The CBTs plan to draw up
the tax package reflects con-

cern that investment may suf-

fer badly unless action is taken
to offeet the effects of tighter

monetary policy.

The CBI proposals wffl focus
on raising corporation tax
allowances. It said this would
have only a small short term
cost as corporation tax is col-

lected in arrears. Sir Trevor-
said the move would neverthe-
less send a signal to business
that It could keep investment

ITS economists estimate
that Britain's corporation taxes
collect twice the amount which
is taken In West Germany as a
proportion of GDP.

Mr John Bantam, the Con-

federation's director general,

said the budget proposals
would also Affiflrnfnfl how elec-

tricity pricing, a cut in the uni-

form business rate, to be intro-

duced across Britain by next
year, and special investment
measures could help.

Mr Rptiham said income tax

cute would stimulate consumer
demand, regenerate inflation-

ary pressures and thus delay
reductions in interest rates.

Sir Trevor said the CBI
wanted “the very earliest pos-
sible cut in Interest rates.”

He said that they should be
reduced as soon as it was dear
that access demand had been
squeezed out of the economy
and inflation forced on to a
downward
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Public vigilance call

follows weekend
of IRA bombings
By Ralph Atkins, Kleran Cooke and
Our Belfast Correspondent

THE WEEKEND bombings in
which three British soldiers
were killed and mother and
his wife seriously injured have
caused fears that the IRA Is

planning a pre-Christmas cam-
paign throughout the UK.
The IRA yesterday claimed

responsibility for both the
bombings and for last week’s
attempted car bombing in Lon-
don of Lt Gen Sir David Rams-
botham, Cannnandjer of the UK
Field Army.
Mr David Waddington. the

Home Secretary, has renewed
his warning to all members of

the public to be extra “vigilant

and alert” and security at Brit-

ish military bases is expected
to be further tightened.
Mr Peter Brooke, Northern

Ireland Secretary, will be
briefed by police and army
commanders today on the land
mine blast which killed three
members of the Parachute Reg-
iment at Mayobridge, near
Newry, County Down, mi Sat-

urday.
The dead were Lance Corpo-

ral Stephen Paul Wilson, Pri-

vate Donald Cameron Mkcao-
lay, and Private Matthew
Edward Marshall. A fourth sol-

dier is. seriously flL

In the other weekend attack,

staff sergeant Andrew Mudd
lost both legs and his wife was
seriously injured when their
car exploded near the married
quarters of Colchester barracks
in Essex, south-east England.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

British Prime Minister, and Mr
Charles Haughey, her Irish

counterpart, discussed the IRA
bombings during the weekend
European Community summit
in Pans.
On his return to Dublin yes-

terday Mr Haughey said Mrs
Thatcher had stated that these
must be no safe haven for ter-

rorists who carried cut such
bombings.
Mr Haughey said he had

pointed out that both of the

weekend’s bombings had been
carried out in areas controlled

by the British security forces.

He said he told Mrs Thatcher
that he was unaware of the
existence of any safe haven fear

IRA terrorists.

The unfortunate lesson that
British security forces have
learned yet again from the
weekend of ERA violence is

that' the gruesome military
conflict has to be fought con-

- stantly. That, however, is
about the only strand that can
be drawn conclusively from
the bombs at Mayobridge, near
Newry, and Colchester.
The reaction of the Govern-

ment has been to urge greater
vigilance to caution that worse
may be to come in the runup
to Christmas.
Saturday’s bombing of the

three soldiers brings to 58 the
number of people killed in
political violence in Northern
Ireland so for this year, 31
fewer than at the same time in
1988.
The weekend outrages fol-

lowed the murders on Thurs-
day of a part time soldier in
the Ulster Defence Regiment
and of a building supplies man-
ufacturer on Wednesday,
Yesterday security farces

defused a SHb tomb contained
In a hijacked van abandoned
on the outskirts of Newry. It

would have been enough to
cause fatalities or serious
injury.
Although a deliberate pre-

Christmas crusade of violence
cannot be ruled out, on the
wnfltniflpd there is no efear evi-

dence that the terrorist
strength has increased since
the attack on the Deal bar-
racks in Kent in Septemb
Two units are thought to to
operating at an arm's length
from IRA chiefs in Ireland.

But such a week oTattacks
proves once again that the IRA
remains a strong organised ter-

rorist force.
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Ambulance
dispute
escalates

was putt
through to]

by a fosetm

THE ambulance pay dispute
escalated last Bight when
senior controllers and control

assistants at the headquarters
of the London Ambulance Ser-

viee refused to pass on emer-
gency calls to the capital's

police headquarters, writes
Floita Thompson.
Some staff were Instead put-

ting calL« through to London's
71 ambulance stations, where
crews, although suspended for

refcsing to see radios as man-
agment wished, were on duty
and awaiting calls. But the
LAS control room co-ordinator

ttlng most calls
police headquarters

'auWiTf machine.
The LAS staff bad threat-

ened to begin their action last

Friday, but held off pending
the outcome of talks that day
between union leaders and Mr
Duncan Nichol, National
Health Service chief executive,
aimed at ending the 10-week-
old dispute over a rejected K5
per cent pay offer.

Talks collapsed with unions
leaders accusing Mr Mchal of
proposing nothing new. As a
result, from Saturday morning
the LAS control assistants
refused to put calls through to
police headquarters. -

Ambulance workers have
claimed U.14 per cent and a
pay formula which would trig-

ger^. automatic, pay. rises and
"

l Sign
shot 1

Work practices,

shorter hours

top the agenda
Michael Smith on Ford pay talks

deaL Mr Nichol on Friday
offered 9 per cent over 18
months and £000 each for the
3^000 staff with special para-
medical nkllln-

HEN PAY talks cov-

ering 32,000 Ford
. . manual workers

began last month, the company
decided to try to break the tra-

dition of protracted negotia-

tions.
Anxious to avoid the series

of unofficial strikes which
plagued the last talks two
years ago, it tabled an offer

which anion leaders admitted
was “higher than expected”
and shortly afterwards raised

the suggested increases to a
level that workers in other
industries might have found
difficult to refuse.

Employees are unimpressed.
At a series of meetings around
the country, they have voted
solidly against the offer of 9.5

per cent in the first year of a
two-year deal and reflation
plus 2JS per cent in the second.
At a strategy meeting this

morning, union leaders may
seek more talks but they are
more likely to opt-for balloting

members on strikes. Either
way, there are complex issues,
jnf-InrHng working hours awl
changed working practices, to

be discussed before a settle-

ment is readied.
The next few weeks will

increase anxiety levels not
only among Ford executives,
worried about the unofficial
stoppages which tare already
punctuated the talks, but also
far thousands of other mam*

factoring companies whose pay
and conations negotiations are
traditionally influenced by
Ford settlements.

' High on their list ofconcerns
'Will be Ford's response to the
unions’ demands for a four-
hour reduction in tin 39-hour
working weekEmployees have
unsuccessfully sought reduced
hours for years bat this time
the demand is bring launched
at at time when strikes for
working week cute are befog
mounted or planned at engi-
neering plants nationwide.
A survey earlier this year by

unions at " Ford found that
members rated the hours issue
as second on their list of priori-

ties next to pay.: A few years
ago it would tare been way
down .the list.

Ford is not part of the Engi-
neering Employers’ Federation,
members of which are the
main focus of attack in the
Confederation of .Shipbuilding
and Engineering Unions’ hours
^campaign. However, the two
•lead negotiators'for the unions
at Ford- Mr Jack Adams of
the TGWU general Workers'
Union and Mr Jimmy Airiie of

the AEU - are both CSEtJ
executive members and it is

difficult to see how they could
recommend a deal unless the

company were to drop its resis-

tance to hours reductions.

The problem fbr Ford is that

a 35-hour week would add 11
per cent to its pay bio, even
before any general increase

was agreed - and this at a
time when the company wants
to increase the productivity
levels of British plants to a
level closer to that of its Euro-
pean plMTltS-

As part of the productivity
drive, Ford wants to consoli-

date on the flexibility conces-
sions it has won in the last two
pay deals by setting up ‘inte-

grated manufacturing teams”
in the most technologically
advanced areas of its plants.

The teams would include a
mixture of both skilled and
semi-skilled workers. The
skilled workers would be paid
an allowance of S per cent of
standard grade rate but in
return would be' required to
perform production functions
as well as their specialist roles.

In addition the company
plans to introduce an allow-
ance erf 5 per cent of grade rate

to electricians who are trained
and successfully tested on oar-

tain Ford training modules,
which could lead to some
employees winning 19.5 per
cent pay rises. It also intends
to increase the allowance for

the company’s 9,800 production
line workers from 2 to 5 per
cent of standard grade rate in

exchange for unspecified
changes in working practices
to be agreed locally.

he unions have indi-

cated that they are will-

ing to discuss the pro-
posed changes, but the
have so far concentrated on
basic pay rises and touched lit-

tle on productivity and grade
rate rises.

A further issue to be tackled
is tiie concern among skilled

workers about the erosion of
differentials between their pay
and that of less skilled employ-
ees. The creation of a single

Integrated pay structure could
help ease their concern and
move the company that both it

and the unions are seeking
towards harmonising condi-
tions between blue collar and
white collar workers.
-At the time of the last pay

deal, it was envisaged that the
structure could be in place for
these negotiations. The com-
pany now sees Implementation
being part of a 1991 deaL
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Japan’s help sought with
securities control agenda
By Peter RMdell, US Editor, in Washington

BRITAIN and the US are to
propose a three-way series of
meetings with Japanese regula-
tors to produce an agenda for
international co-operation In
the supervision of securities
markets.
Mr John Redwood, the Brit-

ish Corporate Affairs Minister,
said he received “a very posi-
tive” response to the idea dur-
ing discussions in Washington
on Friday with Mr Richard
Breeden, the chairman of the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, who was "thinking
along the wamp hnes.M

The proposal will now be
taken up with the Japanese
authorities in the hope of get-
ting meetings under way next
spring.
The aim is to Infect momen-

tum and directum into existing
discussions on international
standards for the regulation of
securities markets.
That applies particularly to

increasing co-operation in set-

ting regulations on insider
trading and on disclosure
requirements.
Mr Redwood’s belief is that

by setting up three-way meet-
ings with US and Japanese reg-
ulators, thus covering the
world's largest markets, it will
be possible to propose an
agenda for advancing regula-
tion on an international basis.
Mr Redwood and Mr Breeden

agreed during their talks to
continue and develop the exist-

ing UK-US memorandum of
understanding on exchanges of
information between regula-
tors.

During separate talks at the
Commodity Futures Trading

John Redwood: received a
“very positive response”

Commission, Mr Redwood
received some reassurance that
the commission did not want
to advance extra-territorial
claims in its regulatory activi-
ties affecting -US customers of
London markets.- •-

Department of Trade 'and 1

Industry officials discussed
with tiie commission the com-
plaints of some London com-
modity traders about an agree-
ment reached between US and
British regulators, particularly
in relation to the distinction
between solicited and .unsoli-
cited tHMirifluy,

There was apparently an
acceptance on the US side of a
shift from segregation of busi-
ness to bank guarantees,
although the detailed issues
will be pursued by the relevant
agencies such as the Associa-
tion of Futures Brokers and
Dealers, and the Securities and
Investment Board.

Ratners named as star In

buoyant jewellery sector
By Maggie tiny

WHILE the rest of retailing is

in the doldrums, the jewellery

sector is the most buoyant area
of the industry, says a report
from Verdict Research, the
retail research group. The mar-
ket was worth £25bn in 1S88
and Verdict reckons it will
have grown by 18 per cent dur-

ing 1989.

The reason for this is a fun-

damental change in customers’
perceptions. Whereas jewellery

used to be semi as a rarely

bought luxury item, it has
become a fashion purchase.
One in three adults now buys
at least one item of jewellery
each year, compared with 15
per cent at the start of the

Verdict says the credit for

the growth in the -market
should go to Rainers, the retail

group that has expanded from
130 shops to over 1,000 UK out-

lets in tiie last five years. Rat-

ners* market share has risen

over the period from under 3

per cent to 275 per cent. Ver-

dict estimates.
Behind Ratners* “brash and

audacious” public image is a
“highly sophisticated and pro-

fessional retailer winch fakes

few risks.” Ratners has led a
trend towards modern manage-

ment techniques within jewel-

company
market growth

lery retailing,.such as more
efficient stock control, the use
of electronic point-of-sale
systems, and providing incen-
tives for stcve managers.

After Ratners, Algos is the
second-largest competitor, with
an estimated 55 per emit mar-
ket share through its RTwwheth
Duke departments. Otherwise
the market remains frag-
mented, and Verdict sees a
trend to fewer shops.

Verdict on Jewellers. Verdict

Research, 112 High Bolbom

.
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Friends of t h e E a r t h

Challenge to EC Commission plan for regional funds
Rv UbmI n»Hu » m umm •By Hazel Duffy and Arilhoity Morafon

THE EUROPEAN Commission
is locked in dispute with the
UK Government over the dis-
tribution of the Comimaston’s
regional funds.

Britain wants to be able to.
use the funds, for instance, to
modernise the water industry
in certain regions. The Com-
mission is less keen. _ .

Mr Bruce Commis-
sioner for Regional Policy,
wants to help to finance local
enterprise agencies that sup-
port and advise small busi-

nesses. that would involve pai>
ticipation by local authorities,

which the Government does
not welcome.
The differences have been

exposed in a series of meetings
between Mr mui™ witwfah»r*
and officials, to discuss the
so-called Community support
framework agreement, which
wilHonnthe basis for the dis-

tribution of European funds
over the next three years.
Mr MiHan is in Cardiff today

to meet officials from the

Welsh Office and local authori-
ties, who fear that Wales will
suffer as a result of the shift in
funds towards the poorest
members of the Community.
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Trade

and Industry Secretary, whose
department is responsible for
negotiating with Brussels on
the regions, is believed, at a
meeting recently with Mr Me-
lanin Brussels, to have refused
that fends be channelled whore
local authorities have an input.
The Commission also wants

to use intermediaries, such as

the Welsh Development
Agency and the TBgWaiuia and
inlands Development Board, in

distributing the fends.

The growing sense of frustra-

tion between Mr Mffian, former
Scottish Secretary in the last

Labour government, and the
Government, Is in contrast to

the relative harmony in which
agreements are being worked
out with other member states.

The Community support
framework must be drawn up

with the help of the local and
regional authorities in whose
areas the funds will be used.
They are designed to ensure
that European money is spent
in a more cohermit way instead
of being scattered on projects
that national governments
could have financed them-
selves.

Local and regional input into
the Community support frame-
work was agreed by govern-
ments when the decision was
taken to double the European

funds. The plan was to give

underdeveloped and deprived

parts of the Community a bet-

ter chance to compete after

• Local authorities in Wales

are worried in case road
improvements that formerly

qualified for European assis-

tance may not now go ahead.

South Glamorgan says that
narrtiff Docklands win suffer if

it does not get help to build the

gloom peripheral distributor

road.

Bruce Millan: wants to aid
local enterprise agencies

News groups likely to invest in paper mill
By Maggie Urry

FINAL approval for a £140ra
newsprint mill at Gartcosh,
near Glasgow, fa expected to be
announced shortly by the back-
ers of the scheme. Unusually,
newspaper publishers are
expected to invest in the miiy
The North British Newsprint

mill is being built by Abrtibi-
Price, a large Canadian forest
products group, but a majority
of the equity in the project
could be held by publishers.
That is an unusual move in

the UK, although in North
America AMtibtPrice has two
mills which are joint ventures
with publishers, one with the
New York Times and the other
with the Thomson Corporation,

the Canadian publishing aqd
travel group.

Abitibi-Price said it could
not comment on the North
British Newsprint mill or on
tiie arrangements it has to sim-
ply newsprint to its joint-ven-
ture partners in North America
from the miffs in which they
invest.

It is expected that the pub-
lisher partners will buy news-
print from the North British
Newsprint mill. Other news-
print buyers would be con-
cerned if the publisher inves-
tors received preferential
treatment in terns of either
price or supplies.

However, as one buyer

pointed ont “If they get news-
print cheaper they will soon be
found, out. There are no secrets
hi this trade:

**

A decision on another pro-
posed newsprint development;
a joint venture between Reed-
pack, the paper, packaging and
office supplies group,' and
Daishowa Forest Products, a
Japanese-owned Canadian
paper company, is further off.

That would be sited in Ayles-
ford, Kent.
Mr Peter Williams, chief

executive ofReedpack, said the
project had been found to be
operationally feasible, but a
financing pnflraga had to be
put together. He said: “With 15

per cent base rates it is going
to be hard to justify.”

The North British Newsprint
mill will use recycled fibre as
its main raw material, with
Stirling Fibre, a waste-paper
collector, supplying the ™»- it

will have a capacity of 200500
tonnes of newsprint a year.

The idea came from Stirling,

which first brought in a Finn-
ish partner, Kgjaanf. That com-
pany pulled out when it was
taton over, and Abitibi-Price
was brought in.

The Reedpack will also
use recycled fibre as Its raw
material. Reedpack owns May-
bank, Europe’s largest waste-
paper WAwhmt-

Warning on EC television rules
By Raymond Snoddy

THE FUTURE of television will
be significantly affected by the
European Commission's direc-
tive on broadcasting, according
to a report by consultants Coo-
pers & Lybrand.
The report, Television in

1992, warns that, in winning
approval for the directive, the
Commission has made broad-
casting part of Community
law.
The UK has been slow to

realise the effect of the direc-
tive on its audio-visual indus-
tries partly because responsi-
bility for film, television and
video was divided across three
ministries: the Home Office,
the Department of Trade and

Industry and the Office of Arts
and Libraries.
The report, it is claimed, is

the largest and most compre-
hensive published on the sub-

ject. It finds that most Euro-
pean companies are not paying
enough attention to what the
Commission is doing.

It says: “The Commission
has already set the rules of the
game on a wide range of mat-
ters, from programme quotas
to advertising and to showing
of films on TV. Its influence
will increase through 1992 and
beyond.”
The report points out that

community law already contra-

dicts UK law in several

respects, and that the differ-

ences between the two in the
areas of television and film
companies are likely to
Increase.

It says deregulation in the
European audio-visual indus-
try is a myth and that regula-
tion is growing rather than
diminishing. “Industrial policy
aimed at encouraging more
competition is a key factor in
requiring more regulation to
ensure fair competition.”

Television in 1992: a Guide to
Europe's New TV. Film and
Video Business. By William
Field, Coopers & Lybrand.
Pbumtree Crt, London EC4A
4HT. £95

Heseltine

speaks of

aspirations
MS Michael Heseltine. the
former Defence Secretary,
spoke yesterday of the “huge
tumour” it would tie to lew
the Conservative Party, declar-

ing that when he resigned
from the Government be put
himself “in the marketplace.”
He was speaking during an

interview with a US cable net
work, which was transmitted
on the TVS political pro-
gramme Agenda.
Mr Heseltine said that when

he resigned from the Cabinet
is 1986 over the Westland
Helicopters affair, “I had not
the slightest Intention of
throwing away my career. My
commitment was dean I was
not going to leave the Conser-
vative Party and to that extent
I put myself in the market-
place."
He continued: “You are not

obviously likely to be recalled
by the Prime Minister with
whom you have disagreed.
So what do yon do? Yon
follow the market. The
market has been very kind to
me.”
Asked if he wanted to be

Prime Minister, Mr Heseltine
replied: “I think ambition is a
very laudable human quality
and U. in the service of the
party, I had a chance to play
the ultimate role, it would be a
huge tumour.”

i
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Application for Hinkley C may go ahead
By David Green

THE Central Electricity Generating
Board may proceed with its planning
application for the Hinkley Point C
unclear power station in Somerset, in

spite of the decision by Mr John Wak-
efaam. Energy Secretary, that no new
plants will be built until a review Of

nuclear economics is carried out.

A full meeting of the CEGB board
discussed the subject last week and
talks have since been held between
senior officials and Mr John Collier,

who has been appointed chairman of

a new state company that will run
Britain's nuclear power stations.

Mr Michael Barnes, QC, the inspec-

tor conducting the Hinkley inquiry,

has given the board until tomorrow to
whether It wishes to proceed

with the application he has been
«rj7TrtioiBff since the hearing opened
in October last year. Both the board
and Mr Collier believe an option
should be maintained on expanding

.

nuclear power if it becomes economic
to do so in the future.

The Department of Energy is -also

being consulted over .the future of the
Hinkley application.

The CEGB had planned to build
four pressurised water reactor (PWB)
nuclear power stations, including

HmXIey C. by the year 2000 at a total

cost of £7ata. Sfcewdl B, the first

is »wrfgr construction in Snf-

However, U days ago Mr Wakeham
told the House of Commons that,

because at high costa, nuclear power
was to he withdrawn from privatisa-

tion and that the three farther PWKs
would no longer be needed to comply
with a non-fosail-ftiel requirement in
the Dew Electricity Act

Anti-nuclear groups expected that
applications fin Hinkley C. Wyife B in
Anglesey, and Szewell C would be
withdrawn immediately.

Although, a final decision has not
been taken, senior board officials'

believe there .are grounds for the*.

application to-go qtwari on the .basis'

that any. consent granted would pro-
vide a future option fir the new state

company. -
-

.
V

The board has been promoting ,the
PWR since the 1970s ana has invested-

considerablr-effbrt and sums of
money into its development
A significant 'part of the cost Ss

attributed to public inquiries. The
Sizewell B bearing from 1983 to 1985
cost, the board The Hinkley
inquiry has already cost £10m. .

John Wakeltam: review awaited

DoE proposes scheme to control council investment of surplus cash
By Katharine Campbell

THE Department of the Environment
has sent proposals for consultation to

local authorities, setting limits on
how they may invest their surplus
cash.
The DoE said: “Until the mid 1930s,

local authorities operated satisfacto-

rily with cash surpluses amounting to

less than £l-5bn." The present total is

£9bn.
“That,” the DoE said, “is Ear more

than they need to carry out their stat-

utory functions, which do not include
investing for profit in the financial

markets.”
The new, short list of financial

instruments deemed suitable for
council investment will be included in
regulations amplifying the Local Gov-

ernment and Housing Act enacted
last week.
The legislation, which sets the

framework for the new capital finance
system that comes Into effect in April
1990, refers to “authorised invest-
ments’' and fits the tone of the Gov-
ernment’s attempts to reduce local
authorities' financial market dealings.

The approved instruments include
bank certificates of deposit, eligible

bank bills, gilts, building society
deposits and loans to nationalised
industries and to other local authori-
ties. Shares, of which councils have
gignifteant hnldfnga

, am excluded.
The DoE estimated that about

£500m of the total now held would fall

outside the proposed authorised

Investments, much ofwhich is ImM in
equities. Investing in non-approved
instruments is not proscribed; how-
ever, the penalty is that, once
redeemed, they are treated as a capi-
tal receipt and hence, under the new
legislation, the bulk must be set aside
to repay borrowings.
Councils' activities in the money

markets have been in the spotlight
since the High Court ruling this
nmwili that WftwwwwMwIHi awH giil.

ham Borough Council was not
empowered to enter into interest-rate
swaps. The DoE, however, says the
present proposals are not directly
related to the case.
The DdE has indicated that It will

await the outcome of the January

appeal of tiie High Court decision
before deciding whether, and, if so,
bow local authorities should be
allowed, to use Interest-rate swaps,
generally tools of debt management
The proposed investment restric-

tions arise because the Government
has little sympathy with local author-
ities that have gwiawwri substantial
cash balances through the sale of
council .bouses- and other assets but
still borrow up to their mw-tHmiim
quotas of tends at preferential rates
from the Public Works r^Mm Board.
The new list Is ghnftar to the origi-

nal draft legislative proposals drawn
up in July 1968, before the DoE knew
about Hammersmith's activities,
although several classes of Invest-

ment are to be restricted to maturities
offess- than a year, with the aim of
farther reducing risk.
At a meeting of government offi-

cials and local authority associations
on October 30, a Treasury official

pointed out that there were “broader
macroeconomic issues raised by the
level of authority balances.”
The main political uncertainties

surrounding 1<yal authorities' finan-

cial <tegihigg have unite some bankers
waxy even of accepting deposits, fix

the light of the Treasury’s apparent
wish to reduce the cash surpluses
they are beginning to fear that almost
any financial marketdealing might be
deemed ultra vires or beyond councils’

authority.

THERE ARE NO LOSERS
IN THE ELECTRICITY
BETA AWARD SCHEME

m the Department of Energy guidelines for a

building of this type.

THE HIGHLY

INSULATED SCHOOL
The award for buildings over 1000 square

metres goes to St- Swithun's Girls School,

Winchester, Hampshire.

The school has a fast response panel

heating system to deliver maximum comfort

with minimum energy consumption, thanks

to a level of insulation considerably better

than that specified by the 1990 Building

Regulations.

Each heater has individual control but

for added efficiency, the

system is supervised by

a micro-processor con-

troller. Total operating

costs are only £4.07 per

square metre per annum.

If your building is

a particularly efficient

user of electricity, it

could be a Beta winner

as well.

Ask the Energy

Marketing Manager at

your local Electricity

business for more

information

about the 1989

winners and how to

enter for next year’s Beta Awards.

Shake-up likely in

TSB retail banking
By David Barchan!

TSB BANK, the siarth-largest

UK- bank, is expected to

flnnnrrare* wide-ranging plans

to restructure. Its retail bank-

ing operations.

The xratnicturing is State to

involve the loss of severaljobs.

The rapve is fee last in a series

of operations aimed at trans-

forming TSB. a federation of

loosely linked savings banks
until its stock market flotation

three years ago, .into, an effi.

streamlined organisation
reipahip. of competing with the

other large clearers.

Last spring. Sir Nicholas
Goodison, TSB chairman,
swept away almost all the
regional boards - of the bank,
shedding 100 regional direc-

tors. ARbough there are still

imtinnai boards for Scotland,
Northern Ireland, and the
Channel Islands, TSB has
fropqrpe much more monolithic
thaw seemed likely at the time
of the flotation.

Complaints are growing in

Scotland that the>SerfM am
of the bank has lost mortofte

real autonomy. However,

defenders of the chai^ctetei

tfraf in some ways, TSB Scot-

land's influence has grown.

Some parts of the north of

England now report to centres

in Scotland.
Tbe main thrust ox this

week's announcement will oo&

cera cost-cutting. When TSB
announced poor Interim

results early last summer, one

of the reasons was a cortsto-

income ratio of 75 per cent, for

above that of any of Its main

competitors.
Atthe same time, Mr Peter

Ellwood, the former chief exec-

utive of Barclaycard who was
brought into to head TSB’s
retail operations last

summer, is likely to anxmunce
moves to make branch
operations more profitable by
enhancing their role as sales

outlets for insurance and other

financial services.

Trade insurance to coyer

home and export credit
By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor

TRADE INDEMNITY, the
credit insurance company
which been into

export credit insurance, has
humified a new product that;

for the first time, will offer

domestic and export credit

cover In one policy.

The move underlines an
emerging trend for the distinc-

tion between export and
domestic credit Insurance to
become blurred as the industry

adapts to the 1992 single Euro-
pean market.
However, the Export Credits

Guarantee Department, for
whom Trade Indemnity is a
main competitor in export
credit insurance, would be
unable to wmteh the product

under its present status
because its charter confines It

to insuring only exports.

Trade Indemnity's movemay
thus put additional pressure on
the Government to agree to

spin off ECGD’s short-term
insurance division into a sepa-

rate public company as recom-
mended in the recent Kemp
report on its future, industry

said.

Trade Indemnity said its

market research had shown a
need for this kind of prodncL
Its customers were seeking to
cover all their needs in one pol-

icy and 75 per cent of decision-

makers were responsible for
both export and
credit insurance.

domestic

Ofgas launches campaign
for more efficient boilers
By Steven Butler

THE OFFICE of Gas Supply
(Ofeas), the gas industry regu-

latory body, la launching a
campaign to promote installa-

tion of hlgh-efficiency condens-
ing boflers,- wfilch have an 85
per cent efficiency rating;. com-
pared wilh TO per cent for the
typical .modern gas,‘boiler.

The efficiency rating mea-
sures the amount of heat pro-
duced from burning gas that is

transferred to ratfiatarsar hat
water cylinders.
The higher efficiency derives

from,a heat exchanger that has

a much larger surface, canring
gases produced in the combus-
tion process to cool rapidly and
water to condense.
The boilers cost shoot £308

more but Ofgas calculates that

.they would pay for themselves
over a number of years.

A detached house In tbe
north would cost £761 in
annual gas charges with an
ordinary modem boiler, com-
pared with £633 with a con-
densing boiler. In a London
flat, the comparable costs are
£209 and £178.

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES

THE FOOD AND DRINK INDUSTRY IN EUROPE
London, -28 & 29 November, 1989

The I989
:
FT Food and Drink Industry conference

features papers by Ray Mac Sbany, Brussels Agriculture
Commissioner; John Gummer, MP, the new British
Minister and industry leaders including Camfilo Pagano
of Nestle; Professor David Stout, Unilever, George Bull,
International Distillers & Vintners; Michael Jordan,
PepsiCo Worldwide Foods; Michael Foster, Courage
Limited; Anthony Greener, United Distillers pic and
Domenico Barili of Parmalat SpA.

This year’s meeting will look at restructuring for 1992,
developments in tbe actual marketplace of Europe and the
crucial issue of safety and standards. Riccardo Perissich
will comment upon the Commission's design for the
Community Internal Market and how it will affect the
food and drink industry.

WORLD BANKING: EUROPE AFTER THE DELORSREPORT
London, 30 November & I December, 1989

The keynote speaker at this year's World Banking
Conference will be Jacques Delors, President of the
raxmmssion, who wifl review developments since the
publication of his Report on European. Economic and
Monetary Umon. Peter Lilley, MP, the new Financial
Secretary, will discuss the attitude of tbe British
Government and John Smith, Shadow Chancellor of theExchequer will give an Opposition view. A number of
experts including some enthusiastic for the Delors
blueprint, others reserved and others opposed, wffl speakon,the 5rport,^K? P°saWe alternative approaches. They

JenS“«t Dr Roland VaubeL

coftoirtwiih IxndRoll win addressteSam
*2* t?ndc?* 5 that also features acontortion by Peter LesKe of Barclays. After thereatdow» to jom the EMS, there will be particularmterca m the contribution by Miguel Boyer ofCatoS

COMMERCIAL AVIATION IN THE ASIA PAtinr

Sivwro™
™^ OF^

Singapore, 12 & 13 February, 1990

Ityjheyear 2000 the Asm ftmific region is expected* beaccounting for some 25% ofthe entire worW^tranSmt
output, generating a massive growth in the tmtircS
transport mfrastructore of the region. This RnmxSlTvna ocmfoence brings together a most disthKSpand,of speakers to assess this growth and raaESetS
challenges and problems it will generate.

Qlin l*™*. Sir Colin Marshall.

AQ enquiries should be addressed to:
Financial Tunes Conference Organisation
129 Jerm^n Street, London SW1Y 4UJ
Tel:
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THE WORLD’S LEADING CENTRE FOR
SUBSEA DEVELOPMENTAND TESTING
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With Direct Access to the North Sea

The seabed is no place to develop and prove new equipmentand whole new
ideas in subsea production technology - it's unreliable, hostile,uncontrollable

- and expensive. Especially if there is an alternative available.

Now there is - the Ocean Technology Centre (OTEC) on Teesside - which

opened for business in September this year.A jointdevelopment by Northern

Ocean Services and Teesside Development Corporation, it is part ofa drive to

bring high-value subsea projects to Teesside.

The Ocean Technology Centre provides a controlled, repeatable subsea

and seabed environment. It will enable engineers, operators and contractors

to develop and test equipment, systems and techniques under close

observation, and to monitor and record performance - for both

development and marketing objectives.

OTEC offers two test basins - in total 70,000 cubic metres of entrained

seawater with a minimum depth of10.3 metres. Itincludes a conditioning plant

capable of reproducing well-head products - oil, gas and water at differing

pressures and temperatures - to simulate live well conditions of 15,000 bopd.

Already, subsea technology specialists Goodfellow Associates with eight

major oil company sponsors, are using one of the OTEC basins to test their

GASP (Goodfellow Associates Subsea Processing) system which separates oil,

gas and water and pumps them along separate pipelines.

The Ocean Technology Centre at the Tees Offshore Base - a major
subsea research facility in the United Kingdom. Designed to test and
prove equipmentand engineering forthe nextgeneration of offshore

hydrocarbons production systems.

To find out more contact:

Duncan Hall, Chief Executive, Teesside Development Corporation,

Tees House, Riverside Parley Middlesbrough, Cleveland TS2 IRE.

Tel: (0642) 230636 Fax: (0642) 230843.

EDINBURGH
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MANCHESTER TEES/SDE
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ivers authority

i move London
aff to Bristol

By Richard Evans

MOST OP the central staff of
the National Rivers Authority,

responsible for environmental
regulation of the privatised

water industry, are to be
moved from London to the
Bristol area next year, in spite

of angry protests.

A small headquarters staff,

including the office of Lord
Crickhowell, the chairman,
and departmental directors,

will remain in London but the
powerful quango, originally
envisaged as small, already
needs more space.
There are at present 6.500

employees responsible for river

quality, land drainage, man-
agement of water resources,
fisheries and navigation in the

ten former regional water
authorities in England and
Wales that are about to be pri-

vatised-

The NRA said it was always
assumed that the London head-
quarters on the Albert
Embankment would ultimately
have a maximum staff of about
60, and various locations for

the additional staff had been
studied. The Bristol area had
been picked as the best option
because of its easy accessibility

to London and to many of the
new water PLCs.

It is understood that when
the move was announced to
staff there was uproar because
of the lack of consultation and
the “dictatorial" manner in

which it was done. Tempers
have now cooled and a loss of
key staff through resignations

is not expected.

There is, however, another
cause of concern among NRA
staff. When they were
recruited earlier this year from
the former authorities, they

were taken on at a range of
salaries and with widely vary-
ing employment packages,
which they assumed would
continue. A more uniform
structure is now being drafted
and protests have been vocaL
One senior member of staff

said: “The manner In which it

has been done has been appall-

ing and morale has been badly
affected as a result*’

Mr Ron Page, an NRA offi-

cial. agreed that there bad
been internal difficulties over
both the proposed move to
Bristol and the development of
a rational employment pack-
age, but those had largely been
caused by presentation, he
said. Once the reasons had
been explained, they had been
accepted.
The NRA will be one of the

most powerful environmental
agencies in Europe after the
industry is privatised.

Its budget for 1990-91 was
raised in the Treasury's
Autumn Statement last week
to £93m, an increase of more
than £20m over the current
year.

Machine fool orders fall
By Nick Garnett

SMALL component suppliers
and subcontractors to large
companies are beginning to
shelve purchases of new pro-
duction equipment as a result
of uncertainties about the
economy.
Mr Malcolm Taylor, manag-

ing director of Bridgeport, the
biggest manufacturer of
machine tools in the UK. says:
“We have lost a considerable
amount of our forward orders
over the last three months."
Purchasing by large groups

has not been affected and sales
of Bridgeport’s more expensive
machines are still strong.

Mr Tony Balding, joint man-
aging director of Beaver, a Nor-
wich-based machine tool pro-
ducer, says the equipment
industry does not believe any-
thing has changed since the
Chancellor's Autumn State-
ment.
Beaver was now concerned

about the UK market next
year.
Output of machine tools in

the UK last year was £845m at
current prices against £644m in
1987. Tim Machine Tool Tech-
nologies Association is fore-
casting production of £978m
this year.

Mood of confidence shows signs of dimming
As the CBI conference meets, Hazel Duffy finds uncertainty beside strength in eastern England

S
UPPORT for Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, by members of

the Confederation of British

Industry is not in doubt, in
spite of the domestic difficul-

ties in the Cabinet in the last

few weeks. But the prospect of
high mterest rates until next'
summer and uncertainties over
sterling are not far from any
business thinking.

Difficulties springing from
years of neglect in the educa-
tion system and the lack of
commitment by many employ-
ers to training are now a real
concern to CBI members, who
meet today in Harrogate,
North Yorkshire, for their
annual conference. In the wake
of the miracle, Britain's
employers are once again ask-
ing if lack of competitiveness
is indeed terminal. Manufac-
turers worry about technologi-
cal backwardness. Everybody
worries about the conse-
quences of poor planning.

It is particularly pertinent in
the east and south-east of
Britain. The CBl’s Eastern
region covers East Anglia, and
the home counties Essex and
Hertfordshire. In the second
half of the 1980s, it has been
the fastest growing region in
the country.
Mr Ian Dixon, joint cfialiryum

and chief executive of design
and construction group Will-
mott Dixon, is chairman of the
CBI council for the region.
Growth of the company's

activities In the area have
more than outstripped the
region's growth. Today, the
levelling-out signals are clear.
The effect of high interest rates
has already been “dramatic’*
on house builders in the
region, Mr Dixon says. His
company is better insulated.

-W v
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Cambridge faces planning dilemmas as ft struggles to come to terms with its success

building for housing associa-
tions and local authorities.

The big business of main-
taining shops has been
affected. Drops in High Street
sales have led to refurbishment
being postponed. The level of
demand, in the design part of
the business indicates a size-

able downturn in construction
projects next year. However,
Bast Anglia has enjoyed such a
momentum that it will stay rel-

atively buoyant, Mr Dixon pre-
dicts.

Birmingham and its envi-
rons are where he sees the
most construction growth,
catching up white the south-
east slows down. A new office

will cater for the expected

demand.
In the northern regions, he

sees the return of civic pride
inspired by the new and
restored buildings. The process
is finely balanced. Although
there is some public subsidy,
hia concern is that high inter-

est rates will cut off develop-
ments when the civic job is

only half finished. “Very close
monitoring of the effects of
interestrate policy is needed*,
he warns.
Mr Peter Henrikses, chief

executive of Mills and Reeve, a
big firm of solicitors in Nor-
wich and HamhHilgP, liltwt to
know what is on the minds of
his firm's rftanfo

Many are smaller companies

and tradespeople, worried
about the size of the new busi-
ness rate.which will fail on
their mats next spring.

Like many new East Angfi-
ans, Mr Henriksen moved to
Norwich to get away from the
congested capital, only to find
East Anglian towns and vil-

lages under threat from pres-
sures to expand. He would like

to see “a more integrated
approach to planning. There is

nothing wrong with economic
development, but a more struc-
tured approach is needed in
East Anglia.**

Planning topics turn up
every week in Cambridge as
the city struggles to come to
terms with its success. Sober-

ing, the West Berlin-based

chemicals group, has its UK
head office and research and
development laboratories in

Cambridge, ft is a good place to

be to attract specialists in set

ence, although house prices

malfp things difficult for young
graduates.

Sobering's agro-chemicals
plant sits to the south of the

city, in’ green belt country.

Other plants are in Cheshire

and Cumbria.
The agrochemicals part of

the business was formerly the
joint Fisons-Boots venture,
bought by Sobering in 1983,

and expanded. It claims joint

number one position with ICI

in the UK market. The main
export markets are France and
West Germany.
The environment and the

future for chemicals in agricul-

ture are constant concerns for

such producers and Sobering's
public relations is geared to
the “green science" formula.
More immediately, Mr J. Sta-

bles, finance director, is con-

cerned with exchange rates
and interest rates. His com-
plaint on the former is the
Instability of currencies, and
particularly the pound. “We
plan forward when we have
enough knowledge, but there is

quite a strong argument now
to leave it to the spot market"
- such is the uncertainty.
Moreover, chemicals sales to
fanners are seasonal.
High interest rates would

not stop Sobering UK from
investing In a big item of plant,

Mr Stables says. Many manu-
facturers take the same view.
But it might defer “ancillary
investment".
The Swedish-based Esab

group has spent £Sm on new
plant and a new roof on the

plant at Waltham Cross. Hert-

fordshire. “Short-term interest

rates have no effect", says Mr
James Wilkinson, chief execu-

tive. “The key question is*, is it

a good investment?"

Esab is the worlds leading

manufacturer of welding equip-

ment It has been in the UK for

50 years, but expanded consid-

erably through acquisitions in

the early 1980s. Next year, UK
turnover will total £80m.

The Hertfordshire plant,

right next to the M25, formerly

belonged to BOC. Manufactur-

ing has been concentrated on

that site and another in Skel-

mersdale, Lancashire.

Mr Wilkinson was a GKN
executive for 18 years. Ration-

alisation and concentration are

two processes with which he is

very familiar, useful skills as

the basic business of Esab Is in

decline. Less welding is done
fiian in the days when heavy

engineering was important in

Britain, and there are new
ways of welding now, too.

But the business is good if

the costs are right That means
investing. More automation in

the plant was one of the benefi-

ciaries of the recently com-
pleted investment programme.
Too little goes on elswhere, Mr
Wilkinson says.

He remains a firm believer

that the job for government is

“to create the climate in which
business can survive". He is

saddened by British industry's

inability to keep pace with
robotics, and worried that little

is being done to counter the

shortage of specialist gradu-
ates, while bright people con-

tinue to prefer the City.

The confident mood in indus-

try of the last few years has
dimmed, it will take more than
Harrogate to restore ft.

Benefits of 1992 ‘greatly overrated’ Industrial Society forced to cut 57 jobs
By Nick Garnett

SUPPOSED benefits for British
industry resulting from the
integrated European market
after 1992 have been “greatly
overrated," says a report by
the British Management Data
Foundation, published today.
Gains for manufacturers

would be marginal apd Rrftiah

companies had to look at their
competitive position in the
global mtIb* rather thaw hop-
ing for some automatic bene-
fits from Europe after 1998.

National boundaries within
the EC were not now the barri-

ers to trade that they were
often made out to be. Encour-
agement for a restructuring of
European industry was mis-
guided. Much of it would prove
unnecessary, the paper says.
The foundation, set up by U

companies to exchange man-
agement data, now examines
changes that affect competi-
tiveness. Its members include
economists and planners from

companies as diverse as GKN.
Allied Lyons, ICI Rolls-Royce
and Unilever.
Mr Anthony CowgiH, the

foundation's director, said yes-
terday that the paper reflected
the views of those attending
foundation meetings but were
not necessarily shared by the
companies themselves.

Pilkington, one of the foun-
dation’s member companies,
declined to be associated with
the paper’s conclusions.

By Richard Donkin

THE Industrial Society, the
body that advises companies
bow best to communicate with
their workforces, is to shed
about a tenth of its staff in a
restructuring exercise.

The decision to cut 57 posts
from its staff has been particu-
larly difficult for an organisa-
tion that has pioneered good
management relations with
employees and has prided itself

an sdtfsing finmpaniag how to
became model employers.

Mr Alistair Graham, the
director, emphasised yesterday
that the society was practising
what it preached in a series of
management-employee meet-
ings arid consultations to ease
the pain of what for some staff
wiil be compulsory redun-
dancy.'
In spite of more than doubling
earnings from £8.3m three
years ago to about £17m in the
year to June, the society, a reg-
istered charity, has been work-

ing on tight reserves of 6 per
emit of its surplus.
The cost of computerisation

and a downturn in demand for
its services with forecasts of a
difficult economic period in the
next year, all contributed to

the cuts, Mr Graham said.

The job losses come after a
period of record growth for the
society, staffing rising from 285
in 1986 to 515 today, making it

the country’s largest indepen-
dent training organisation.

IN A
2000-YEAR-OLD
TURKISH CITY,
ONE BANK

IS READY FOR THE
YEAR 2000.

Interbank, Turkey's leading corporate

bank.

We’re probably the most innovative,

forward-looking and responsive private

bank in Turkey today.

We’re among the largest underwriters

of corporate new issues and most active in

foreign trade financing.

And we’re leading thewayin manyareas~

eapitaj markets, mutual funds, investment

banking as well as privatisation issues.The

investment opportunities in Turkey are

enormous, now and for the future.

Talk to us. You’ll find us fast-moving,

decisive and very sound.

Youll also findusatBuyukdereCaddesi

108/C, Esentepe, 80496 Istanbul

Or ringMr- Keraal Kopruiu, Vice-Presi-

dent, Head of World Corporate Group,

on Istanbul 172 68 32.

INTERBANK
TURKEYS LEADING CORPORATE BANK.

Fly our—

—

Diamond Service
to Dublin and

SAVE £77”
“Since we launched our Dublin route

in April, more than 100,000 passengers

have enjoyed the benefits of Diamond

Service between Heath-

row and Dublin

.

And that means a

real step forward in

servicefor the business

traveller to Ireland.

And because ofthis

success we are increas-

ing the number ofweek-

day flights to seven

each way,mare than any

Other British airline.

From the moment

you step on board a

Diamond Service flight you will enjoy

friendly personal service thatfulfilsyour

every need.

Everyone travels business class — we

have no second class passengers.

We provide everyone with compli-

mentary newspapers, superb food, and,

caring touches like a refreshing hot towel,

a boiled sweet before

take-off and a glass of

champagne in flight.

You might be ex-

pecting to pay morefor

all this.

in fact; Diamond

Service, at £158 return,

is a lot cheaper than

other airlines' business

class fares of £194.

And if you make

the round trip within

three days
, our unique

Business Return of only £117 will save

you £77. That could mean a saving ofover

£4,000 a year ifyou travel every week.

So, next time you need to fly to

Dublin,fly Diamond Service.”

en/yfwm

British Midland
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR PHONE 01589 5599.
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. . to everywhere that matters
Teesside. An hour's flight from London, Belfast, Aberdeen

-and Amsterdam. Two and a half hours' by rail from

London. Twenty road minutes from the Cleveland

Heritage Coast. Two and a half hours’ by air to Germany,

three hours to Stavanger, four to Bergen. Thirty minutes

from the North Yorkshire Moors. A day’s sailing from

Antwerp, Rotterdam, Hamburg, Bremen, a day-and-

a-haiffrom Oslo.^orty minutes from the cathedral cities of

Durham and York. On the doorstep of the Central

fQ\ EDINBURGH

MANCHESTER

BIRMINGHAM

LONDON

£

North Sea oil and gas fields. An hour from the Yorkshire

Dales. A day’s Ro-Ro from Sweden, Belgium and
Germany. Ninety minutes from the Lakes. Teesside.

So near and yet so near. To everywhere that matters.

To find out more contact Duncan Hail, Chief

Executive, Teesside Development Corporation,

Tees House, Riverside Park, Middlesbrough,
Cleveland T52 IRE. Tel 0642 230636.
Fax 0642 230843.
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MANAGEMENT
Farm equipment

different Case
a year ago

James Buchan assesses the progress made by the new regime at Racine

Racine, an old manufacturing
town on the shores of Lake
Michigan, the city centre is

.being transformed. In the

autumn sunlight, brick dust rises up
in clouds where wreckers are demol-

ishing the 19th century multi-storey

factories of the JI Case company.
Case's stone headquarters has been
cleaned and gilded. To the south of

town, past the deep harbour which is

now a marina for Chicago pleasure

boats, the last working Case factory

in town is being sheathed in fancy
dull grey metaL
The cost of ail this is about $8m,

which is not the sort of money that

Case can afford to spend on embellish-

ments. Case IH, which makes trac-

tors. combines and construction
equipment, lost S6Sm in 1983, 3105m in
198-1. $C14m in 1985. Sim in 1986.

S259m in 1987 and $95m in 1988. Nor is

James Ashford, Case's president, the

man to spend good money on frip-

peries. "I'm the kind of guy who picks

a penny up oif the floor.” he said
when he took over the job at Case in

December 1937.

But a year on. Case is a different

place and Ashford, in a sense, a differ-

ent businessman. A lot of pennies
have been picked up: capacity has
been been closed, people fired, work-
ing eaoital scrimped and saved. And
now the market for farm equipment is

improving.
But even though farmers are trad-

ing in their old machines. Case's
North American plants are operating

at only 60 per cent of capacity. “I’m
spending money now because only
the employees are going to save this

company." Ashford says. “We have to

give them pride in the work they're

doing."
At Case, a manufacturing drama 2s

being played out. Inch by inch, one of
industrial America's most intractable

businesses is being brought round.
Success at Case would give a great
boost to the morale of manufacturing
industry in the Midwest It would jus-

tify the much ridiculed strategy of
Tenneco. the Houston conglomerate
which owns Case, to sell out of the oil

and gas business to concentrate on
tractors. And it would surely put Ash-
ford in line to run Tenneco or just
about any other manufacturing busi-

ness he wants.
Case, which began life in 1842 when

Jerome Increase Case brought his
threshing machine to the brand new
wheat farms of Wisconsin, is the larg-
est manufacturer of farm equipment
in the world after John Deere, 200

James Ashford: unpretentious,
methodical and determined

miles away in Moline, Illinois. The
company’s main business is making
the big and expensive two-wheel and
four-wheel drive tractors and com-
bines used on the vast farms of the
Midwest and Canada.
Case also makes machines of less

than 100-horsepower for dairy and
smaller farms (which it sources in the
UK, France and West Germany), gar-

dening tractors, cotton pickers and
other specialised machines and con-
struction equipment, including the
market-leading US back hoe loader.
Sales last year were $4^bn.

“1 didn’t come up here with a grand
plan,” says Ashford, who is 52. “I just
thought that a company of this rise

could do a bit better.”

It could not do much worse; JI Case
was bought by Tenneco in 1970; it

prospered throughout that decade as
North American farmers put ever
greater acreage under crops to supply
booming export markets. But the turn
into the 1980s brought disaster.
The grain embargo against the

Soviet Union ushered in a period of
declining demand while rising inter-

est rates and falling land values crip-

pled the highly leveraged farm econ-
omy. Case scrambled to cut costs and
close capacity, merging its operations
with the farm equipment business of
the crippled International Harvester
in a 3430m deal in 1984. But even a
rationalised Case could not keep
ahead of the volume decline. Tractor
sales, which touched their peak at
166,000 a year in 1979 had fallen to

61,600 by 1986.

The company was so demoralised it

even misjudged the upturn. By the
growing season of 1987, land prices

had hit bottom and farm income was
turning up. Since North American
wheat or com fanners generally mort-
gage their land to raise the $50,000-
3100,000 for a new tractor, this was an
ideal constellation for the machinery
makers.

Case had a brand new tractor line,

the 130-hp Magnum series, to offer,
but first it had to out 5,100 old
model tractors from dealers’ yards.
Case expected to need six to eight
months to move the tractors and
offered deep discounts. They sold out
in 60 days. Case lost more money that
year than in the depths of the farm
crisis; Tenneco’s patience ran out and
Ashford, who had just spent five
years turning round the company’s
automotive parts subsidiary was on
his way to Radne.
Ashford grew up in Mississippi

farm country. He is unpretentious,
methodical and determined. He tome-

diately fired or eased out 87 of the top
100 managers. He turned the manage-
ment structure upside down, replac-
ing a functional division of responsi-
bility - manufacturing, sales,
finance, engineering and so on -
with an organisation that recognised
that Case is a complex company with
widely different businesses. The new
division is according to badness: farm
machinery, construction equipment,
parts, international and financial
Ashford lured managers from all

over US manufacturing from Chrysler
to General Electric, with the prospect
of working with him on such a chal-
lenging turnround. He told them to
cut costs by 3200m in the first year.
When they clawed back 3132m in
savings and were feeling good about
it, he sent them back with a target of
3200m this year. They will probably
achieve SiBOm. “You have to have an
objective like this every year,” he
says.
Case is now making money. The

company reported operating profits of
371m in the first nine months of thin

year. But this is still a miserable
return on nine-month sales of about
S3bn, and all the easy solutions have
been exhausted. Case's European
business may see some further consol-
idation as the European farm indus-
try itself consolidates, but Ashford
can scarcely close any North Ameri-
can factories; the company now has
just one site for two-wheel tractors
(Radne), four-wheel drive tractors

The turbocharged Magnum: more force wtfh H

(Fargo, North Dakota) and combines
(East MoUne). There is little more to
be cut out of sales and administra-
tion. “If you are going to rely on
head-count reductions, you'll fail

because there aren’t enough heads,” .

he says.
Case must now tackle the most

important piece of manufacturing
cost, which is all the components,
engines and other materials coming
into the factories from outside suppli-

ers. To reduce materials costs, Ash-
ford has to cut through the dog's
breakfast of 8,000 suppliers behind
Case tractors and back-hoes. “We still

have 10 or 11 engine suppliers,” he
says. “We will try and get that down
to two or three with our joint venture,
with Cummins Engine as the main
one. They can supply at higher vol-

ume which means lower cost Then
we can work a farther cost reduction
programme with them through engi-
neering solutions. And then, then, we
can work our quality programme.”
To hear Ashford speak is to hear a

businessman who is thinking out
loud, constantly trying to understand
the machines he is making and the
markets they serve. He is a martinet
about quality, like the company's
founder, it is said that in 1884, at the
age of 65, Jerome Increase travelled
all the way to Rice County in Min-
nesota to mend a Case threshing
machine and then set fire to it in rage
when it still wouldn’t work. Ever
since his day, the industry has recog-
nised that the fanner cannot have the
machine break down on him and that
dependability and service are much
more important than price.

But in-the past 10 years. Case's rep-
utation for quality has slipped behind
that of Deere for farm machineryand
Caterpillar for earth-moving equip-
ment. And the Case dealer network,
though it was strengthened by the
Harvester dealers, is also widely seen
by farmers as second best in service.

What Ashford has done is to bring
back the' f«twpHadH on quality. Case’s
managers, who still seem dazed by
the upheavals of the past 18 months,
talk obsessively about quality: in
design, distribution, service, people.
The Magnum, with its air-conditioned
cab, dizzying array of controls and
BqllfrJtoyce price tag. is clearly pro-
duced by an artisan. At the Racine
factory, the quality control teams that
used to inspect a tractor at the end of
the line have been ahnHshai and each
worker has been m«d«» responsible for
fas own quality cozztroL

The factory turns out less than 50
machines a day and robots are only
used in the paint shop. Says Lenny
Joliano, who tests the cab controls on
the Magnum: “If something goes
wrong, they cat my throat.”
James KiWabswi. chairman of Ten-

neco, believes Case should be able to
earn operating profits of 3400m a year.
With farmers* inrarnp rising sharply
this year, and a big increase in acre-

age under crops likely next year, peo-
ple such as John Stark, editor of
Stark’s Off-Highway Ledger, the
industry's “Bible”, think 1990 could be
fae best year since the 1970s. “Jim
Ashford has tile markets at his back,”
Stark says. “So long as Case is man-
aged as carefully as it is now, any-
thing happen.”

Fed up to the back

teeth with breakfasts

F ew look their best at the

crack of dawn. But on
every early morning

train are.some who look worse

than the rest Pale, drawn and

trembling, one fears they

might not survive the day.

Have they been up all night

nursing a sick relative? Are

they suffering from the strain

of marital breakdown? No,

they have simply not con-

sumed any food for 12 hours.

They left home without eating

their usual muesli, eggs or

cornflakes. They are on their

way to a Working Breakfast,
breakfastsWorking breakfasts are a

blight on corporate civilisation.

Apart from anything else, they
are a misnomer. Nobody does

any work at a working break-

fast Everyone is too busy eat-

ing, attempting to restore their

blood sugar to a level capable

of sustaining human life.

Eating breakfast with
strangers is an odd thing to do.

Breakfast is part of one’s pri-

vate existence. It should be
shared with a newspaper or
with members of one’s family
- all, preferably, with their

own newspapers. (Family
members who ask for a bit of

your newspaper are another
blight mi civilisation, but that

is another story.)

Once you allow work to
invade your breakfast, what
win be next? Working show-
ers?
The fashion for working

breakfasts has its ups and
downs. At the time of London's
Big Bang, invitations to break-

fast came thick and fast.

Lately, there have been fewer,

although we did receive one
last week.

It came from a public rela-

tions company representing an
American organisation. The PR
company said the service its

client offered was too compli-
cated to explain in a letter,

although it sounded suspi-
ciously like management con-
sultancy. A face-to-face meet-
ing would be necessary. “Can
we suggest an exploratory
working breakfast?” the letter

asked. Out of deference to
those of you reading this over
breakfast, we will not specu-
late on what they might have
meant by “exploratory”.
Some will say that the popu-

larity of working breakfasts at

the time of Big Bang reveals
their real purpose. Working
breakfasts are about power.

to show how powerful they are.

This is nonsense, of course.

People cannot possibly feel

powerful when they are that

weak and hungry-

The real reason people have

working breakfasts is to show

how busy they are. Breakfast is

the only time of the day or

night they could possibly

spare-
Managers who have working

breakfasts are the same people

who get their secretaries to

phone vou because they do not

have the time to dial seven dig-

its themselves. “I have Hugo
Whiplash of Spirotex Services

to speak to you.'* the secretary

will say, allowing the great

man to” work right up to the

moment you are ready to talk

to him. (Even then, his hands

are too busy to bother with the

receiver and he barks at you

through a speaker phone, but

that too is another story.)

Bloated
If working breakfasts are

meant to save time they are a

failure. You end up getting to

the office far later than you
would have done if you had
eaten breakfast at home. Meet
a manager who “does" working
breakfasts and you are looking

at someone who doesn’t start

work until 10.45.

People often feel bloated

after a working breakfast This

is particularly true of those

who stave off hunger by eating

at home before leaving for

their working breakfast.

Some eat breakfast at home
as a means of exerting their

power over those who have
not. Not only do they have
some colour in their cheeks,
they are also able to say “I'll

just have an orange juice” or
even ‘T never eat breakfast”.

They can then sit and watch
the other party eat alone, a dis-

comforting experience for the
latter.

The best solution is to
escape working breakfasts
entirely. One of my colleagues
responds to breakfast invita-

tions by saying: “I only eat
breakfast with the person 1

slept with the night before.”

Not everyone will want to use
such a line, however, because
of the unpredictability of the
consequences.
Far better to say: Tm much

too busy for breakfast. Tm sur-
mised Mr Whinlash has the

l
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Michael Skapiaker does not mince his words
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Respeet for nature, development ofdean technologies, upgrade wastes, energy recovery,
reduction ofeffluents in air and water, implementation of new processes to prevent and cope

with harmful effects ofeffluents. Through its philosophy ofcorporate responsibility, Rhone-Poulenc
works for the protection ofthe natural surroundings and helps to preserve tomorrow’s world.

THENEWFTESSENTIALS.
(As essential as theFT itself)

The exclusive FT Essentials range (part ofthe
prestigious FT Collection) could only have come
from the Financial Times. Our experience and
understanding of the business world ensures that

every product is designed to make the right
impression in terms of elegance and efficiency.

We have combined the finest materials and
craftsmanship frith a total practicality that is

appreciated in today* business environment. Each
product is lined in FT-pink molrd silk and is

available in superb finecell black leather.

FT Essentials provide an excellent choice of
business accessories from the immaculate FTTrsvel
Organiserand the FT Personal Investment Pbrtfijlio

to a tubby FT Memo Pad for quick notes.

For 1990, we've extended this popular range
even further. 7b see it, just ask for the free FT
Collection catalogue. Meanwhile, here arejust four

of our new ideas.

NEWGIFTSFOR 1990
The FT Meetings Folder comes in a sleek

fineceli black leather case with FT-pink moire
silk lining and gilt corners. Two slash pockets
hold papers, as well as an FT-pink paper pad
and a penloop. 244mm x 319mm.

The FT Credit Card Case incorporates a
plastic pocket with pouches for your cards, plus

a leather pocket for records of credit transactions.

FLneceU black leather case with FT-pink moird
silk lining. 83nun x 107mm.

The FT Business Card Case has three turned
leather pockets that comfortably bold 30 cards.

Finecell blade leather case, lined with FT-pink
moirt silk. 77mm x 107mm.

The FT Jotter/Calculator Wallet has a
calculator on a magnetic base, a jotter with FT-

pink paper and a ballpoint pen. Finecell black
leather case with clasp, lined with FT-pink moiid
silk. Gilt comers. 82mm x 106mm.

THEMOSTPRESTIGIOUS
BUSINESS GIFTS

The FT Collection is synonymouswith prestige,

quality and value-for-money.

Gifts personalised with the recipient's

initials in high quality long-lasting goldstamping

are doubly welcome. Or add your company name
or logo - itis perfect for ensuring that your clients

will remember your company every working day.

Our Special Commissions service can tailor

any of our products to suit your individual needs.

Well welcome the opportunity to discuss any ideas

you may have. Call us now on 01-799 2002.

THEFTCOLLECTION-
A TRADITIONOFEXCELLENCE

Within the FTCoQection,you will find all tastes

and budgets 3re catered foe

The choice ranges from deluxe gilts like the

world-famous FT Desk Diary to pocket diaries,

document cases, portfolios and wallets.

. There are also substantial discounts on bulk
orders. To quality you must order 26 items or more

(not necessarily of the same type or range).

SendfarjoarFREE
FTGoUectlw catalogue

sow. Write - or send
your business card - to:

FT Collection, 7th

Floor, 60-64 Broadway,
London SW1H 0DB.
Alternatively, phone

01-7992002.
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SURVEY
The historic canton of

Bern says it is

embracing change.

However, given the

innate conservatism
of its people, Swiss from other
cantons say they will believe it

when they see it. Meanwhile,
industry and farming face a testing

time. William Duiiforce reports

A sleepy city
starts to stir
THE CANTON of Bern Lb
trying to shake off its
deep-rooted habit of resisting
change in time for its 800th
anniversary in 199L
Having missed the industrial

revolution, it is now promoting
itself as a centre for new tech-
nology, it is revamping its tax
system to stimulate entrepre-
neurs; and it aims to improve
substantially its banking and
other financial services.
Scene local politicians and

businessmen affirm that the
break with habit has begun.
Swiss from Other nantona say
they will believe it when they
see it. The Bernese people’s
innate conservatism and mis-
trust of novelty is legendary.
With just under im inhabit-

ants - roughly one seventh of
the Swiss population - Bern
ranks second in both size and
population among the Confed-
eration's 26 cantons and half-
cantons. Graubiinden, the tour-
ist paradise in Switzerland's
mountainous south-east, has
more space. Zurich, the finan-
cial and industrial centre,
holds more people.

Bern's claim to primacy
derives from its historical role
and what is best described as
the accoutrements of state dig-
nity. The city of Bern is the
seat Of the Federal parliament-

and government; it functions
as the Confederation’s political
and administrative hub.
For centuries Bern, wealthy

and patrician, was politically

and militarily the most power-
ful of the Swiss states - the
axis round which the bistory of
the Confederation turned.
Spread across the middle of
Switzerland, bordering on 12
other cantons and half-can-
tons, it remains the link bind-
ing the French-speaking and
German-speaking parts of the
Confederation.

The canton is often
described as "Switzerland in
miniature." Geographically, it

embraces the Jura hills, the
MitteUand - or central plain
- and the Alps of the Ober-
laod. Its economy is divided
between fanning, industry and
services roughly in the same
proportions as the Swiss econ-

omy aa a whole.
Bern represents Swiss conti-

nuity. Tradition stays close in
the daily life of its people. In

the city’s Old Town the Ber-

nese go about their work in
medieval arcades and buildings

which have been assiduously
kept in repair for centuries.
They now house computers
and other trappings of modem
government and business,
while retaining their original

architectural form.

The riddle is whether the
Bernese can reconcile the need
for a change of direction and
for a modernisation of the

economy with this long-stand-
ing habit of circumspect, tradi-
tion-bound progress.
The city was founded in 1191

by Duke Berchtold of Zdhrin-
gen and until the early 19th
century the canton was gov-
erned by aristocrats, the "von"
families, who lived off the
income from their lands. The
authoritarian government,
rural values and a placid elec-
torate continued until wen into
the current century.
Although Bern became Prot-

estant at the time of the Refor-
mation - four fifths of the
population still declare alle-
giance to the Reformed Evan-
gelical Church. The spirit of
enterprise remained modest,
and led to small companies
rather than big industries.
Even today, although the

statistics belie it, most Swiss
think of Bern as a canton of
administrators, formers, army
officers and academics. Indeed,
some 20,000 federal civil ser-
vants, including post office and
state railway staff, work in
Bern alongside 12,000 cantonal
functionaries - 15,000 if the
teachers are added.
By comparison industry

employs 145,500. the services
sector offers 212,700 Jobs while
only 36,600 remain at work on
the forms and in the fnrp«tg_
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The canton Is often described as ‘Switzerland In miniature" . . . Bern represents, above an, Swiss continuity: The Clock Tower, (left) and an old man watching chess
Tony Androws

agency to attract new invest-

ment one is told: ‘We just
want a little mare industry."
The aim Is to give a more solid,

competitive character to the
existing industrial base.

Nevertheless, the canton has
been experiencing unusual agi-
tation recently. It has lost
parts of its territory and has
been shaken by a political
scandaL The city has proved
not to be immune to the His
besetting young people in big-

ger Swiss and European
agglomerations.
Drug addicts now gather to

shoot heroin into their veins
only a couple of hundred
metres from the federal parlia-

ment, This year Bern police
have dealt roughly with pro-
test marches against the lack
of reasonably priced bousing:
The first blow to Bernese

pride came in 1974 and 1975
when the three French-speak-

tew&gf The Swiss canton of WW
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Still, a certain rustic stolid-

ity is seen as characteristic of
the Bernese. In their own Ger-
man dialect they are described
as bodenstandig, meaning
attached to the soil or
down-to-earth, and heimeUg,
the closest translation of which
is the American “down-home.”

Bernese slowness is prover-
bial. Bern radio never tells

jokes on Saturday evenings
because people would laugh in
church on Sunday, the wits

quip. Nume nid gsprangt or,

loosely, let’s not break onr
necks, is said to be the most
commonly used phrase in the
dialect Certainly, the Bernese
refuse to be hurried.
The canton’s awakening has

to be set against this historical

background and native psycho-
logy. Within the government
that has set up a development

ing, predominantly Catholic
districts in the north voted for
secession from Bern and in
1379 constituted the new can-
ton of Jura. Three districts
with bigger Protestant alle-

giance chose to stay in Bern,
although in one, Moutier, pres-
sure has recently been
renewed for a new referendum.
At present only 8 per amt of

the population of Bern are
French speakers, although the
canton remains constitution-
ally bilingual and the French-
speaking part Is guaranteed
one representative in the nine-
member cantonal government.
Bern has suffered another

secession. Bern was allocated
the Jura districts in the peace
settlement after the Napo-
leonic wars in 1815, as compen-
sation for the loss of Vand and
Aargau, which became sepa-

rate cantons. At the same time
it acquired the predominantly
Catholic German-speaking
Laufental district

Lanfental has been territori-

ally separated from Bern since
the formation of the canton of
Jura in 1979. By a majority of
57 per cent its people voted in
198S to stay with Bern rather
than join the neighbouring
canton of Basle. On Sunday
November 12, they reversed
this decision, voting by a
majority of 5L7 per cent for
accession to Basle.
This new referendum,

.ordered by the Swiss Federal
Tribunal (supreme court)
resulted from the scandal
which exploded in Bern in
1984, when a state auditor
revealed the existence of secret
funds used by highly respected
political leaders. Part of these
funds had financed the pro-
Beni faction in the 1968 refer-

endum In TjnBwitaL
Another sequel to the

“funds” scandal was the loss
by the bourgeois parties of
their long-standing control of
the cantonal government in
the 1986 election. Two Green
candidates replaced two Radi-
cals (Conservatives), forming
with three Socialists a Left/
Green majority against the
four representatives of the
SwJsb People's Party (SPP).
The 1986 election also brought
the first woman, Mrs Leni Rob-
ert, into the government
The SPP, formerly the Agrar-

ian and Crafts party, with
strong support in the Bern
countryside has long domi-
nated Bern cantonal politics.

The governmental shake-up
and the arrival of a new. young
SPP Ananas minister, Mr Ueli
Augsbarger. resulted in a can-
tonal authority which for once
has been stimulating the pro-
cess of change.
Cantonal finances have been

put on a new footing. Having
arranged for lower corporate
taxation, Mr Augsburger is

now planning cuts in individ-

ual income tax. The state-
owned Kantonalbank and
Hypothekarkaase are being
merged to form Switzerland's
sixth largest hank.
Greater start-up aid for com-

panies setting up in the canton
and increased contributions for
training and retraining of per-
sonnel have been introduced.
Government, business and uni-
versity are establishing a tech-
nology park near Bern.

Recently, the cantonal gov-

ernment published its own
report on the possible effects

on the economy of the Euro-
pean Community's single mar-
ket It concluded that the small
and medium-sized enterprises
which dominate the canton’s
industry would be exposed to
tougher competition, needed to
be better informed about what
is happening in the EC and
should set about organising
themselves.
More anxiety and less cer-

tainty prevails about the out-

look for farming which
remains a crucial part of the
cantonal economy and has an
even greater political impor-
tance. Here the problem is seen
as coming from the talks on
the reform of world form trade
under the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt),
where Switzerland's heavily
subsidised agriculture will
inevitably be targeted.

This problem is being han-
dled by Swiss federal negotia-
tors. The canton of Bern is

uneasily aware that, in assess-

ing the advantages that may be
gained from the Gatt talks for.

say, Switzerland's big chemical
industry or powerful banking
sector, the negotiators could
make concessions on agricul-

ture.

A new cantonal election is

due in the spring. At least one
Radical is expected to be
returned, restoring the bour-
geois majority in the govern-
ment, which will be reduced
from nine to seven members as
the result of a referendum ear-
lier this year.

However, most local observ-
ers believe that such a return
to the old political line-up
would not curb the more active
role and the thrust for change
that has characterised the gov-
ernment in the last few years.
Bern's awakening will finally
be determined by the psycho-
logy of its people.

KEY FACTS

Area:
6,049.4 sq km

Population:
938.439

27 districts,

412 local communities

Employment:
Bern 58.363

Switzerland 822,746

Foreign workers:
German 4,773

French 1,959

Italian 204)44

Austrian 1,815

Spanish 11,117

Others 18,655

U Unemployment:
Bern 0.6%
Switzerland 0.8%

Balance of Internal

migration:
-710

Revenue per inhabitant

Bern SFr29,352
Switzerland SFr32£82

Bote! nights (000):

Bern 4,579
Bernese Oberland 3.443

Switzerland 33,362
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reports on disquiet about the cantonal economy

over single market
IT GOES almost without

savin* that the Bernese, like

the rest of the Swiss, have

developed a solidly based econ-

omy and enjoy high per capita

incomes. „ „ .

Moreover, the Kantonalbanx

von Bern's survey of business

expectations in the third quar-

ter depicted a cantonal econ-

omy in iine fettle.

Average capacity utilisation

in tbe companies covered was

90 per rent. Even If the recent

rise in Swiss interest rates,haa

slightly dampened optimism,

the large bulk of enterpnses

foresaw stable or higher order

intakes and production levels.

Investments in capital goods

by Bernese engineering con-

cerns were projected to con-

tinue at a higher level than the

average for Swiss companies in

general. The September unem-

ployment rate at 0.23 per cent

was the lowest since new sta-

tistical methods were intro-

duced in 1985.

The strongest improvements

in the rate were recorded in

the Biel (Bienne) and Jura

regions, which suffered most

from the recession of the 1970s.

Yet. in this context of appar-

ent prosperity and excellent

economic performance, the

Kantonalbank is about to pub-

lish a study suggesting that

action is needed from the can-

tonal authorities to help keep

the Bernese economy competi-

tive. The Government, in its

more activist mood, has taken

steps to ease taxation and to

stimulate private enterprise.

Employment in the Bern economy
Thousand

70

Augsburger: reduced
corporate charges

In part this disquiet stems

from the cantonal authorities’

physical proximity to the fed-

eral government ana their

awareness that the country’s

ministers are spending much
time and resources on assess-

ing how the European Commu-
nity's planned single market
will affect the Swiss economy.

The Bernese Government
published a report intended to

alert the canton's thousands of

small and medium-sized con-

cerns to tbe tougher competi-

tion they may face beyond 1992

from EC companies.

In 1987, the canton exported

goods and services to a value

of SFrSbn (£L16bn). Of these 60

per cent went to the Commu-
nity compared with only 7 per

cent to the five other countries

of the European Free Trading
Association, to which Switzer-

land belongs. Of the canton's

imports, totalling SFtS.Sbn,

more than 75 per cent origi-

nated in the EC.
Pride may also have some-

thing to do with the renewed
concern about tbe economy.
Bern has been Lagging.
National income per habitant

in the canton in 1987 was
SFr30,440 compared with
SFr34,12l for Switzerland as a
whole and SFr42,676 in the can-

ton of Zurich.
The Bernese economy is

A bank that changed hands but not its image

The model of discretion
CLIENTS OF Bank von Ernst

& Cie are whisked by lift from

the arcaded pavement of the

Marktgasse into a carpeted

tioreception room. From there

into the conference rooms on
the floors above the discreet,

confidential atmosphere of a
Swiss private bank is carefully

sustained.
The bank is a rarity, first,

because it pursues private

banking from Bern rather than

from Geneva or Lugano and,

second, because it is not Swiss.

Founded in 1869, Bank von
Ernst was acquired in 1967 by
Hill Samuel, the London mer-

chant bank, which is now itself

part of Britain's Trustee
Savings Bank group.

Hill Samuel kept the name
without adding its own, has
maintained a predominantly
Swiss staff and has deliber-

ately cultivated the Swiss
image. Of some 80 employees

only two are British.

Why Bern? Initially, perhaps,

because Hill Samuel was able

to buy a Swiss private bank
without the premium it would

have had to pay in Geneva or

Zurich. But, it claims, experi-

ence shows that, in attracting

international money, it does

not really matter where you
are in Switzerland.

According to Mr Michael
Vlahovic, the marketing man-

ager, local clients with portfo-

lios to manage are still more
numerous, but in volume the

international operations are

bigger. . ,

The bread-and-butter busi-

ness generated locally - Bank
von Ernst advises a couple of

Bernese pension ftmds and is

selling its services to regional

hanks - keeps the bank in

Bern but the international

business is growing faster.

For the year ending October

31, 1988 the bank reported net
gamings iff just under SFr2m
(£780,000) on an income of

slightly over SFr22m. Assets

Bank von Ernst
pursues private

banking from Bern
rather than Geneva

totalled SFrl73m.
The trading profit grew by

250 per cent between 1981 and

1988 and will have trebled by

the end of October this year,

according to preliminary esti-

mates. These estimates indi-

cate that, since 1981, Bank von
Ernst's gross income has
increased by 134 per cent
Net interest income climbed

by almost 300 per cent, safe

custody fees by 188 per cent,

revenue from foreign exchange

transactions by 113 per cent,

fiduciary commissions by 103

per cent and management fees

by 91 per cent
A founding member of the

Bern stock exchange, the bank
has seen its brokerage income
increase by 263 per cent since

1981. It finds considerable
interest among London inves-

tors for Bernese railway
stocks.

In the context of Berns
growth potential as a financial

centre. It is significant that

Hill Samuel sees Bank von
Ernst as central to its private

hanking operations in Europe.

Switzerland, the bank con-

tended in its 1988 report, would
continue to play a derisive role

for many Europeans after the

liberalisation of capital flows

within the EC.
Bank von Ernst is counting

on the attraction of Swiss con-

fidentiality. Two advertising

campaigns have already been

conducted and the bank is

expanding into premises next

door.
Mr Vlahovic says the objec-

tive is to open channels to pri-

vate clients in selected EC
states. West Germany is being

heavily worked but the cam-

paigns have also focused on
Spain, Belgium and Ireland.

William DulHorce
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OLD MASTERS IN SWISS BANKING
Wc didn't become masters of the

art overnight.

It's something that's taken many

years of practice to attain.

Because only with experience

could wc advise with authority, and solve

with success.

Bank von Ernst has that experience

having been established in 1869.

And, as a part of the Internationa]

Hill Samuel Group companies. Bankvon
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often said to mirror that of

Switzerland In the sense that

its sectoral breakdown corre-

sponds most closely among tbe

cantons to the national situa-

tion. Services, including tour-

ism, provide 54 per cent of the

jobs, a little less than 37 per

cent comes from industry and
construction, while farming
and forestry make up just over

9 per cent
But Bern possesses no big

business corresponding to Zur-

ich's banking and engineering

concerns or Basle’s chemical
groups. Bern contains 52,300

enterprises and posts a gross

domestic product of SFr2&5bn
while Zurich lists only 49,600

enterprises against SFr4&8bn
in income.

In 1987, tax rates, both corpo-

rate and personal, were higher

in Bern than in any other can-

ton except for the Jura. Bern is

a big canton and has heavy
infrastructural requirements.

Roads, railways and communal
services are maintained to a
Tiiph standard. Bern has more
secondary railway track than

any other canton; 34 compa-
nies operate some 640 kilo-

metres.
However, some local econo-

mists argue that the combina-

tion of high taxes, public

benevolence towards the
heavily subsidised fanners and
the “bureaucratic” climate

engendered by the presence of

some 50,000 federal, cantonal
ami communal beamier inhib-

its enterprise and will slow the

1
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Drams on the Spitalgasse: Bern's roads, railways and comnmnal services are

source of wealth and growth

standard

canton’s future development.

Mr Ueli Augsburger, the can-

tonal finance minister, is try-

ing to do something about this

situation. Reductions in corpo-

rate charges have been
approved, even if company
treasurers have not yet felt

their impart. Corporate tax is

being cut from 20 per cent

above the Swiss average to 10

per cent below, malting Bom
the cheapest canton after Zug.
ffiynwUng to Blr Augsburger.
He is planning to reduce per-

sonal income tax in four steps

to the average Swiss level This

means there will be little hope

of miawring the cantonal bud-

get, which has run a deficit for

the past four years, during the

next four. , ,

The 199093 financial plan

published in October projected

annual deficits ranging from
SFr205m to SFr258m. Over the

four-year period the plan fore-

cast a net financing reqnire-

.meut of more than SFrL7bn,

which would have to be met
principally by burrowing.

However, Mr Augsburger

envisages economies to curb

the growth in expenditure.

These include putting ceffings

on the number of cantonal

employees and on investment

subsidies. ' Laws would be

revised to allow for reductions

in subsidies and in cantonal

grants to the communes which

have been growing at some 10

per cent a year.

The minister counts on the

supply-side effect of his tax

measures eventually to

increase cantonal revenues. He
is hoping in particular that the

tax will. induce multi-

national corporations to estab-

lish holding companies in the

canton (see article on finance).

In Mr Augsburger’s view, to

exploit the full potential of the

cantonal economy a govern-

ment that manages the canton
inutead of merely presiding

over it is needed. The active

management approach has
resulted this year In new
guidelines for two important
sectors of the economy, tour-

ism and energy.
Tourism has been a' basic

for the Bernese economy since

well before the building of the

first grand hotel the Schweiz-

erhof in Interlaken, in 1859.

The Baedeker guide of 1853

described this “simple village

rf fishermen” as “virtually a

British colony.”
' Now the canton boasts more
than 1,000 hotels and other

establishments and 75 per cent

of its tourist income is still

estimated to come from the

Alpine Oberland region. Tour-

ism in the three regions of

Oberland, MitteDand and the

Jura contributes 8 per cent of

the cantonal income, but busi-

ness bna stagnated.

Oberland’s share of the total

of hotel beds on offer in Swit-

zerland has declined. Since

1986 the number of “nights”

spent there in summer by tour-

ists has been lower than it was
in 1970 while it has continued

to advance in the cantons of

Graubunden and Valais. In

winter, although the rate of

occupation of tbe beds avail-

able has continued to grow, it

has been between 5 and 10 per

cent lower than in GraubQnden

and Valais. .

The 15-member group that

analysed these weaknesses

submitted an impressive pro-

gramme for making up lost

Iround. It detailed the invest-

ments, changes in attitude and

improved promotional efforts

needed, at the same time as it

indicated how the special qual-

ity of a Swiss holiday could be

maintained and the environ-

ment preserved.
This month the Government

finally abandoned the idea of

building a second nuclear

power station. But, in spite of

its Left/Green majority, it has

no intention of closing down
the first plant at Muhleberg.

Its programme, looking as

far ahead as 2025, aims at stabi-

lising consumption of energy,

renovating the canton’s hydro-

electric power plants, develop-

ing district heating and promo-

ting alternative sources of

energy, such as solar power, on
which the canton's engineering

schools are already working.

Plans are afoot to revitalise the financial services, says William DulHorce

Mergers add weight to the hanks
FIVE BANKS can be discerned

from the portal of the federal

parliament in Bern but that

does not make the city a finan-

cial centre of similar stamp to

Zurich, Geneva or even
Lugano.

Significantly, the Swiss
National Rank (central bank)

lists no wwwTine companies and
only one foreign-owned bank
as being domiciled in Bern.

However, as part of the can-

ton’s drive for renewed eco-

nomic growth, plans are afoot

to revitalise banking and to

improve the financial sendees

available for businesses setting

up in the canton.
These plans centre on the

merger of the publicly owned
Kantonalbank von Bern with

the Hypothekarkasse des Kan-

tons Bern to form Switzer-

land’s sixth largest bank.

Bern is home to the fifth

largest, Swiss Volksbank, a pri-

vately owned commercial bank
and one which behaves like a
typical Swiss “universal” bank.

While it is undoubtedly a
force on the cantonal retail

banking scene, Volksbank
operates more branches out-

side than inside the canton. It

runs the bulk of its investment

banking and off-balance-sheet

operations from Zurich and is

intent on pursuing its expan-

sion overseas.
The Swiss National Bank

has its legal and administra-

tive seat in Bern and retains

there its second department
which is responsible for the

Issuing of banknotes, business

with the federal government
and the administration of the

SNB's gold holdings. The
SNB’s president, its actual

business department and its

auditing and economic depart-

ment are In Zurich-

A medium-sized private
insurance company, Berner
Verstchening, with a 1988 pre-

mium income of SFr775m
(£302m) has its home in the

canton. Speculation that it

would be the target for a take-

over died down since last

year, when a couple of other
small Swiss insurance compa-
nies received the attentions of

raiders.

The city of Bern boasts a
stock exchange, whose turn-

over is law than 1 per cent of

that of Zurich, and whose exis-

tence could be jeopardised by
plans for an all-electronic

Swiss bourse.
However, some of its mem-

bers believe that by offering a

- source of equity capital for

young companies the exchange
ran have Its role to play in

support of cantonal plans to

attract new technology enter-

prises.

Private banking, or the man-
agement of private investment
portfolios, is represented by
two banks, both bearing the

name of von Ernst. One is

owned by Hfll Samuel the Lon-

The Spar and Lafokasse bank

don merchant bank, and the

other by Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion.

The history of banking in
differ-
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Bern might have been
ent An incipient banking func-

tion could be discerned in the

15th century, when .societies

were formed to finance the*
canton's wars. By the 18th cen-

tury the Republic of Bern had
acquired a reputation as an
internatwmfll source of funds.

As described in a book pub-

lished by the Kantonalbank to

celebrate its 100th anniversary,

Bern's patricians had
“amassed an important trea-

sury, to which only eight per-

sons, each possessing a key,

had access and the size of

which was not known until the

French plundered it in 1796.”

Swiss bank secrecy was
already at work. Tbe first loans

from this treasury- went to
Wnplanri and Holland.

One Nicolas Malacrida

founded a bank carrying his

name in Bern in 170L He estab-

lished a branch in London and

secured a partner in Amster-

dam. But he was one of the

victims of England's South Sea

Bubble speculation and went

bankrupt in 1720. This setback

and the later pillaging. rftta

state treasury by the French

appears to have sent the pru-

dent Bernese back into their

shells. . ..
Certainly, Bernese banking

has been turned inwards,

essentially timited to financing

cantonal economic growth,

notably the ntilways and
hydro-electric stations, and

through savings and mortgage

hantot the needs of its formers
and artisanal industry.
As they are throughout the

Confederation the three big
Swiss banks - Union Bank of

Switzerland, Swiss Bank Cor-

poration and Credit Suisse -

are strongly represented. But
Bernese bankers say their pen-
etration is less deep than in
other cantons. Local patriotism
has kept at least half of the
retail hanking business in Ber-
nese hands.

Still it is not surprising if

present-day talk of creating a
financial centre in Bern draws

' smiles in Zurich and Geneva.
But, Mr Ueli Augsburger, the
cantonal finance minister,
explains, there is no intention

of trying to rival these two
international centres. His aims,
at any rate, are both more lim-
ited and more precise.

Mr Augsburger names two
objectives for a renovated local

banking system.
First, it should be capable of

taking the risks involved In
hanlring young industrial and
service enterprises venturing
into new technology.

Second, it should provide the
kind of financial services
required by the holding compa-
nies of the multinational corpo-
rations he hopes to attract to
the canton by his corporate tax
reforms.
Under this scenario Bern is

attacking not the territory
occupied by Zurich and Geneva
but that of the small “postbox”
canton of Zug. whose hospital-
ity to foreign companies has
earned it a national income per
capita of SFr56,55Q compared

&
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with Bern’s SFr30,440.

With a little politician's

hyperbole, Mr Augsburger says

it is time Bern recovered some
of the power it has not fully

enjoyed since the Middle Ages.

In any case, he claims, Bern
has much more to offer than
Zug.

In the minister’s view the
merger between the Kantonal-
bank and the Hypothekar-
kasse, which will probably be
completed in 1991, will create a
bank with the critical mass
needed to underpin these

objectives. The new bank
would have assets of about
SFr20bn. The logic behind this

line of reasoning — although
nobody is yet saying so openly
- is that the hank would even-

tually be privatised.

The merged bank would also

be better placed to take advan-

tage of the shakeout in Swiss
banking which is almost cer-

tain to come after the Cartel

Commission’s recent edicts

against price-fixing and other

cosy arrangements.
Bern canton is over-banked

with more than 60 regional
institutions, some of which are
bound to be absorbed by bigger

banks.
Mr Warner Bey, the Swiss

industrialist and financier, has

succumbed to' Bern's attrac-

tions by placing the holding
company for his Omni group
there. Ascom, the telecommu-
nications group formed from
the merger of the Bernese Has-
ler concern and Autophon,
retains its holding company in

Bern. Talks have started with
some European multinationals.
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The capital, with its well-kept secrets, is for those in the know, says John

Untouc eauty of
THE CITY of Bern is, at least

for tourists, pretty much a
well-kept secret While nearby
Lucerne is full of holiday-mak-
ers, Bern tends to be a place

for people in the know.
In fact, it is neither -a hectic

metropolis nor a faceless col-

lection of ministries. The local

tourist office’s slogan : Bern is

beautiful, means exactly what
it says.

The city, built on a bend in
the river Aare, is centred on an
Old Town so intact as to have
been awarded the status of a
"world landmark" by Unesco
- a title it shares with Rome,
Florence and the Pyramids.

It was founded in U91 by the
same Zaehringer dynasty
which built towns such as Fri-

bourg and Freiburg in Ger-
many.
The city will be celebrating

its 800th birthday in two years’

time, the same year as Switzer-
land has its 700th anniversary.
Bern was already a thriving

city when it joined the young
Swiss Confederation in 1353.
By the time it fell to Napoleon
Bonaparte it had become a
force to be reckoned with in
central Europe. Bern con-
trolled much of what is today
the French-speaking part of
Switzerland.

It became the permanent
seat of the Swiss parliament in
1848 - although its German
title has never been "capital"
but rather "federal city," mark-
ing the fact that it is far from
being the home of a highly-cen-
tralised government
The main attraction for visi-

tors is the Old Town around
the 15th century minster high
above the river.

The Old Town area, which is

subject to strict conservation
regulations, is close to being
an untouched medieval city,

with its four mites of arcades,
its street markets, the painted
fountains in the iniHriiw of nar-

William Dullforce looks at the structure of industrial development

Small companies welcomed
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
is being promoted by the can-
ton of Bern, but emphatically
not just any kind of industry.
“We do not like factories," one
cantonal minister said.

Interest is focused on compa-
nies with advanced technology
offering jobs for the graduates
from Bern's university and five
engineering schools.

In line with Bernese tradi-
tion and political tempera-
ment, preference goes to small
and medium-sized companies.
With two Green politicians in
the Government, entrepre-
neurs whose manufacturing or
services save energy and do
cot create pollution can expect
the wannest welcome.
For investors who meet the

prescription, the canton pro-
vides substantial incentives.
The Bern Development Agency
(Beda) can arrange tax benefits

and exemptions, loan guaran-
tees. help in buying land and
buildings, including rent con-
tributions. and tax-free grants
for training personneL
Promotion is not solely a

governmental exercise. Invest-

ment credits are funded by the
Kantonalbank and 63 other
Bernese banks. BeTech is the
name of a collaborative exer-

cise by the Government, the
university and private business

to set up a technology park at

Bumphz. on the outskirts of
Bern city.

This park aims at supplying
a missing link in the canton's
industrial structure - an area
where companies can come
close enough together, to bene-

fit from a high-technology cli-

mate and exchange ideas.

With a similar -purpose in

mind, a centre interregional de
perfectionnement is being estab-

lished at Tramelan. It is

intended to furnish the career-

long training and retraining of

staff considered to be an essen-

tial requirement for modern
industry.
Bern is a small-enterprise

canton through historical cir-

cumstance - its land-owning

ruling class missed the indus-

trial revolution — artisanal

tradition and political prefer-

ence. The 145,500 workers in

the secondary sector are

divided among 6,350 industrial

and artisanal concerns and
4,000 construction enterprises.

Ascorn, the telecommunica-
tions group formed from the

merger of Hasler (a Bern com-

pany) and Autophon (Solo-

thurn) is the biggest Bern-

based enterprise with an
annual turnover of SFr2.7bn.

The watchmaking of the Jura

region is the industry most

often associated with the can-

ton but in fact four times as

many people are employed by

small and medium-sized metal-

working and machinery
groups.

One of the roost successful

Bernese companies is Wifef, a

manufacturer of printing

equipment, whose machines
are used by Pravda in Moscow
and Le Monde in Paris. Bern’s

forests have provided the raw

material for a paper-making
industry which supplies about

half of the newsprint used by
Swiss newspapers

Mr Bernhard MUHer, can-
tonal Economy Minister,
emphasises that the instru-
ments for promoting develop-
ment accorded to his ministry
by new parliamentary acts are
intended to help small enter-
prises. The policy had to be
formulated that way to be
acceptable to his Swiss Peo-
ple’s Party, which has agrarian
and artisanal roots.
Governmental strategy alms

at creating jobs but remains
essentially liberal in philoso-
phy. Companies can obtain
start-up assistance, with tax
and training grants for the
first years, but are then expec-
ted to find their own feet on
the open market.
Beda started work in 1973

after the Government and par-

Snchet, in charge and with
employment trimmed from
3,060 to fewer than L000, it Is

in its turn seeking to ensure its

expansion by acquiring compa-
nies abroad.
Last year Beda’s capacity to

attract new industrial invest-

ment was reinforced by legisla-

tion, enlarging the assistance
Hw canton can give in buying
property and extending its sup-
port for concerns introducing
environmental protection tech-
nology. Grants for training and
retraining personnel were con-
siderably increased.

The success of the Govern-
ment's strategy is by no means
assured. Critics say no
clear-cut growth sector has
emerged; results have been
scattered and have varied in

here between agricultural and
industrial interests which the
cantonal government is not yet
ready to handle.
A tight labour market poses

another problem. Mr Muller
says that structural change is
constantly at work and that
enterprises wanting to expand
or foreign companies seeking a
base can always find person-
nel, if their terms are attrac-
tive enough.
Bernese politicians tend to

see the personnel issue as one
of marrying supply and
demand. They argue that
Bern's five engineering schools
have been training skilled staff
largely for other cantons.
In a report published in

August the Government laid
out a programme to the end of
the century for expanding the
schools, adapting teaching to
industrial practice and bring-
ing thp schools closer to h<p
private sector.

The importance of taxation

MOIler: Jobs created at a faster rate than the Swiss average

liament had decided that a
promotional effort was needed
to stimulate the static cantonal
economy. The small agency
ran straight into the crisis that
hit Swiss watchmaking in the

19703 and devoted its slim
resources to attracting, mostly
to the Biel (Bienne in French)
area, new companies that
could create jobs for redundant
workers.
Private enterprise saved the

watchmaking industry - with
some help from the big Swiss
banks - largely by creating
through merger the SMH
group. New management,
under Mr Nicolas Bayek, a
Zurich engineering consultant

turned entrepreneur, intro-

duced a revolutionary auto-

mated production system for

the plastic Swatch and
revamped marketing methods.
Foreign investors also played

their part Tomos-Bechler, the
machine-tool manufacturer in

Moutier, for instance, was
taken over by West Germany's
Rothenberger-Pittler. With a
new Swiss manager, Mr Michel

type of product, so that no crit-

ical mass has been built up.
The technology park may be
seen as a response to this
weakness.
A large problem noted by Mr

Andre Leuenberger, Beda’s
president. Is the shortage of
land for industrial develop-
ment. But this is a sensitive

political issue, since there is

opposition to the conversion of
farmland for industrial use
among the general public as
well as among formers.

Only 30 hectares (74 acres)

are available to the cantonal
authorities for sale or rent. Mr
Mailer says that some existing

industrial terrain is not being

effectively exploited and th$t

buildings left unused after the
watchmaking crisis of the
1970s can still be found in
peripheral areas.

But he admits that, if

enough land were available,

“dozens” of Swiss and Euro-
pean concerns would be inter-

ested - mainly to establish

holding companies. There
would appear to be a conflict

levels to attracting industrial
investment has been recog-
nised. In a recent study for
potential US investors, Price
Waterhouse argued that the
canton of Bern offered a very
favourable corporate tax cli-

mate, even after the impact of
the 1986 US tax reform had
been taken into account
So for, Bern’s taxes on per-

sonal incomes have not helped
companies to attract senior
management or personnel with
special skills. But cuts in
income tax are to the pipeline.

Cantonal support has helped
some successful start-ups. Dise-
tronic, a company which set up
in Burgsdorf in 1983 with an
idea for a microprocessor-con-
trolled insulin pump for diabet-
ics, has benefited from a five-

year tax holiday.
Disetronic, established with

initial share capital of
SFr60,000, generated a cash
flow of SFrL78m on sales of
SFr8-73m to its last fiscal year
and is examining ways of fin-

ancing the production of new
micro-infusion systems.
Recently, Bern notched up

another gain, when Severin.
the US company that assem-
bles and markets watches
under the Gucci label, decided

to set up its base in the canton.
Severin will, employ some 100
people but will provide work
for Ear more in sub-contractors
supplying components.
Mr Muller, who will retire at

the next election after 16 years
in office, says the economic
promotion policy has reversed

the depopulation of the canton.

Jobs have been created at a
foster rate than the Swiss aver-

age.

This is true not only of the
region around Biel, which was
hardest hit by the recession
and watchmaking crisis Of the

1970s, but also of the Alpine

areas in the south.
The population of the Ober-

land has grown by 3.4 per cent

since 1977, according to Mr
Mflller. In Thun, Interlaken
and Adelboden the number of

jobs available has increased by
as much as 5 per cent during
the period, mainly in services

but also in small industrial

concerns.

row streets and an ancient
clock tower with figures which
have been playing to pass-
ers-by since 1530.
Bern also has a civic bear

pit. As in Berlin, popular ety-
mology traces back the city’s
name to a bear. This is fea-
tured rampant in the coat of
arms.
Another tourist attraction is

the onion market. Bern always
seems to have a street market
on somewhere, but the Zibele-
maerit is held only on the
fourth Monday of November.
Spread over the whole of the
town, it is as Bernese a festival
as carnival in Rio and draws
large crowds, mainly from
Switzerland and West Ger-
many.
Not a few visitors come for

the culture. One draw is the
permanent exhibition of works
by Paul Klee, who was brought
up in Bern, and a series of
museums.
These include a postal

museum - the city is the
headquarters of the Universal
Postal Union - and the Ein-
stein House where Albert Ein-
stein, another former resident,
formulated his theory of
relativity.

Oddly enough, the Einstein
House seems to be best known
by Americans.
From time to time, the city

pulls in a different clientele in
the form of international
sports fans. Apart from local
events, such as those involving
a football team with the
unlikely (English) name of
Young Boys, this year saw the
European Cup match between
Barcelona and Milan.

In 1990 the city is to host the
ice hockey world champion-
ship, always assuming th»r the
town council carries out the
necessary expansion of the sta-

dium in time.
Tourists account for only

part of Bern’s visitors, of
course. Apart from business
travellers, members of Switzer-
land’s “militia" parliament
torn up four times a year for
sessions of the two houses,
while there are naturally con-
stant comings and goings on
political and diplomatic busi-
ness.

Bern also attracted 137 con-
ferences and congresses last
year. While many of these are
Swiss events, there are fre-
quent international meetings
- ranging from the Council of
Europe through the recent
international railwaymens’

The cathedral in Bent

choral festival to the many
medical congresses drawn to
the city not least by the reputa-
tion of Bern University.
In addition to the 27 con-

gress facilities in or close to
the city, the BEA exhibition
centre near the Wankdorf
sports stadium has an all-year
programme of fairs and other
shows, by far the biggest being
the local consumer goods exhi-
bition BEA itself.

Another important annual
event is the Swiss Travel Mart,
which, as the biggest show of
its kind for incoming tourism,
attracts a lot of foreign trade
visitors.

In general, visitors make
only short stays in Bern, the
average being rather less than
two bednights. Mr Daniel Rohr,
of the tourist office, is - not
surprisingly - keen on promo-
ting longer visits rather than
the tripper-style whirlwind bus
tours which keep foreigners in
town for just an hour or so.

In fact, things are perking
up. After near stagnation in
1988, bednights were up by 7
per cent in the first three quar-
ters and will probably reach
the 500,000 level for the year as
a whole. As in 1988, Bern

seems likely to do rather better
than the national average.
The main contingent of visi-

tors. apart from the Swiss
themselves, comes from West
Germany, the United States,
Italy and France. Incentive
travel programmes are being
promoted, mainly in the US
and south east Asia.
As for as accommodation is

concerned. Bern and its sub-
urbs offer some 1,700 beds.
There are numerous four and
five-star hotels in town, includ-
ing the deluxe Bellevue Palace
and Schweizerhof.

Negotiations are under way
to see whether hotel facilities

can be added to the Kursaal,
one of Bern’s leading congress
and entertainment centres.

Capacity-use rates are usu-
ally pretty high, an exception
being the December/January
off-season. During parliamen-
tary sessions, peak months
such as September and at the
time of the BEA fair, it can be
difficult to find somewhere to

stay.

There are generally plenty of
out-of-town vacancies, though.
One of Bern’s many advan-
tages is its proximity to other
attractive towns such as Fri-

bourg. Thun. Solothurn or
Buigdorf and, of course, to the
hills of the Emmental and the
mountains and lakes of the
Bernese Oberland.

The city is, conversely, often
used as a base for tourists
making daily excursions to
nearby beauty spots.

As far as transport is con-
cerned, the city is well served.
Apart from its motorway links,

it is on the main north-south
railway line.

International services
include the high-speed TGV
service to Paris (in three
hours), the Talgo express to
Barcelona and now a fast con-
nection to Munich.

Its position on the rail axis

means Bern has direct train
access to the intercontinental
airports of Zurich and Geneva.

It has a small local airport at
Belp, where Dan-Air and Cros-
sair have recently been
expanding international sched-
uled services.

Dusseldorf is being added to
a timetable which already fea-

tures regular flights to foreign
cities including London and
Paris.
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The canton, with Jess than one seventh of the Swiss population, is responsible for roughly one fifth of the

FARMING IS deeper-rooted in

Bernese souls and carries

greater weight in cantonal poli-

tics than even its not inconsid-

erable economic importance
would seem to warrant.

First there is tradition- For
centuries the canton was run
by landed gentry and the pas-

tures of the Emmental have
given their name to a cele-

brated cheese imitated around
the world.

Then there is recognition of
the role of the mountain farm-
ers in preserving the canton's
cultural landscape and its tour-

ist potential. And, agriculture

is at the centre of the Swiss
public's growing concern for
the environment
Bernese farmers and their

political representatives, in
spite of the esteem they enjoy,
feel they have their backs to

the wall at present The men-
ace they perceive comes pri-

marily from the negotiations
on the reform of world farm
trade taking place under the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (Gatt) in Geneva,
but they also worry about the
eventual impact from the intro-

duction of the European Com-
munity single market in 1992.

Swiss agriculture is probably
the most heavily subsidised in
the world. Bernese farmers
receive payments of SFriSOm
(£60m) a year from the federal

WiJJiam Dullforce on concerns about the agricultural subsidies

armers face double threat
budget and between SFr30m
and SFr40m from the canton,
according to the cantonal agri-

cultural department. But these
figures represent direct subsi-

dies; when various indirect
supports are included the total

would be trebled or even qua-
drupled.
An accord on farm trade

would almost certainly put
Switzerland under pressure to

dismantle its support for agri-
culture. The Bernese are
uneasily aware that the federal
government has other Swiss
interests to guard in the Gatt
talks and may be forced to
weigh cme against the other.

The canton of Bern, with
less than one seventh of the
Swiss population, is responsi-
ble for roughly one fifth of the
confederation's farm output.
Just over 9 per cent of the
labour force is engaged in
terming, which is about 3 per-
centage points higher than the
national average. On the other
hand, compared with their 9
per cent share In the labour
force the tenners claim to be

represented by some 40 of the
200 members in the cantonal
parliament.
At the present juncture of

growing international pressure
for agricultural reform, the
structure of Bernese fanning is

hardly propitious. Almost half
the 22,000 terming enterprises
are in the mountains only
some 14.000 provide full-time
occupations.
Moreover, although small

terms have been disappearing
faster, the average size of the
Bernese term is not much
more than 9 hectares (22
acres). This is considerably
lower than, for instance, in the
neighbouring canton of Vaud,
where three-quarters of the
terms are situated in the plain
and cultivation is more inten-
sive.

Farm land in Bern is, never-
theless. expensive. Mr Willi
Gerber, the senior official in
the cantonal agricultural
department, says that good
land fetches up to SFrSOO.OOO a
hectare and will yield annually
a maximum of SFrlO,000 per

hectare.
“It would be very difficult

for our farmers to compete
with the French or Spanish,"
he comments.
Dairy terming predominates.

It accounts for about two-
thirds of agricultural income in
the canton and Bernese form-
ers own roughly one-fifth of
Switzerland’s dairy cattle and
a quarter of Us meat-producing
livestock.

Production of cereals has
been on the decline but the
canton contains more than 40
per cent of the nation’s potato-
growing soil and a quarter of
the land under sugar beet culti-

vation.
All this, however, is

regarded as vulnerable to the

international mood in favour of
agricultural reform and, most
directly, to competition from
lower-cost EC farmers, should
subsidies have to be curbed
and import barriers reduced.
There is growing doubt about
the future, especially among
young tenners.
The cantonal government

tried to assess the situation in
the report it published in June
on the possible consequences
far Bern of the EC single mar-
ket It found that in a unified

market, the Community's
farmers would be able to pro-

duce more cheaply and that
the gap between EC and Swiss
prices for term products would
inevitably widen.

Logically, the more distant
Switzerland became from the
rest of Europe in the costs
sphere, the greater the protec-
tion it would have to give to its

agriculture to keep production
volumes and tenners' incomes
at constant levels, the repot
stated. .

Put this way, the continua-
tion of an independent Swiss
term policy was purely a ques-
tion of financial resources. But,
if Switzerland needed, for other
reasons, to avoid being isolated

from tho Community, it could
not pursue an agricultural pol-

icy which had no reference to
that of the Community.
So ter the Swiss, as consum-

ers and taxpayers, have been

prepared to pay the price for

keeping the terms. The can-
tonal report fairly points out
that willingness to shoulder
the cost coaid weaken as com-
petitive pressures from the EC
grow in other sectors of the
economy. The food processing
industry, to stay com-
petitive, could see its interests

best served by lower protection
for agriculture.

Accordingly, the report con-
cluded, Swiss agriculture could
be pressed fiitn an accelerated
restructuring which would be
to the detriment first and fore-

most of small farms. This
would be particularly arduous
for a canton such as Bern, in
which the size of terms was
below Hm natinnai average
in whose mountain regions
only compensatory payments
and supplementary subsidies
were to maintain a mini-
mum of inhabitants.

Nevertheless. Bern cantonal
policy, as spelt out in the 1968
administrative report of its

agricultural department, con-
tinues to be to “maintain and
promote the existence of the
largest number possible of tern-

fly enterprises - in particular
small and medium-sized terms
and mrainfaiin terming proper-
ties - while moving towards a
production in conformity with
market needs and the demands
of the environment."
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For $4.2m Lasarray is offering a mini factory to produce Asiea

PROFILE: Lasarray

The boards of the future
LASABRAT, a Swiss
enterprise established in Biel
in 1985, offers a good example
of the kind of advanced tech-

nology company that the can-

ton of Bern wants to attract
It has developed a mini

plant which uses laser technol-

ogy to fabricate application
specific Integrated circuits

(Asics).

The Aslc has been called the
printed circuit board of the
future, because it allows
designers to put the electronic

equivalent of an entire printed
circuit board on a single inte-

grated circuit or chip.

Until now, when a systems
engineer creates a design, he
has to rely on a semi-conduc-
tor manufacturer to process
his chips. The manufacturers,
with plants costing SlOOm
(£63m) or more, prefer mass
production runs. A designer,

requiring a relatively small
batch, may have to wait a
month or more for his chips.

For $4-2m Lasarray is offer-

ing a mini factory that allows
companies to produce cheaply
and quickly In-house small
runs of Asics designed by
themselves. It is contained in
three modules, which together
take up less than 70 square
metres of floor space.

An engineer can be trained

in two days to use Lasarray’s
software to design chips. With
only four people operating it

the plant will produce tested

chips from the company’s own
design in as little aa 24 hours,

it is claimed. Two plants have
been sold to the Academy of
Sciences in Leningrad.

Lasarray, founded by Mr
Ernst Uhhnanm owner of Fela,

a Swiss printed circuit board
company based in the canton
of Thnrgau, was attracted to

Biel by the opportunity to buy
an empty factory, the avail-

ability within the area of high
precision mechanics and com-
ponent suppliers, and prom-
ises of tax benefits.

After investing some
SFr30m. (£11.7m) of which
two-thirds went into research
and development, and setting

up a subsidiary in Irvine, Cal-

ifornia, the company expects

to make its first profit this

year on an expected sales total

of SFr26m, according to Hr
Rolf Sigg. rice president
responsible for marketing.
Lasarray’s future remains

risky, even if It is still the only
company to the world able to
deliver a working mini plant
for making Asics and it should
have a second generation
model on the market next
year. Demand for Asics was

forecast to quadruple between
1988 and 1990 but competitors
In the US. Israel and France
are also working on "chip-dis-

pensing machines."

Another possible threat Is

posed by the big semi-conduc-
tor manufacturers which could
devote resources to developing
equipment to satisfy the mar-
ket for small-batch Aslc pro-

duction.

Hr Sigg acknowledges that
Lasarray has had to “wait for

the market to catch up” but is

optimistic. Lasarray has been
recruiting more engineering
graduates. This year it has
sold one unit to a European
company

,
and another to a

Polish company, which is

gBtahliriitng an Asic producing

centre, partly to serve custom-

ers In western Europe.

A US corporation appears to

be hooked and sales to India

are waiting for a derision on
currency transfers- Otter big

European and US companies
have been talking to Lasarray.

So ter, foe company employs

only 25 people in Biel but ft

has given work to hundreds of

suppliers. According to Mr
Sigg, it has room In its present

building to provide jobs for

100 people.

William Dullforce
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THE STOCK EXCHANGE

A bijou bourse
ALTHOUGH BERN, the federal

capital of Switzerland, is

hardly one of its leading finan-

cial centres, it is the home of a
small bat sturdy stock
OTrhwngR which has been in
business for over a century
and is still going strong: In an
age of globalisation and cen-

tralisation, it sees Itself as liv-

ing proof that second-string

exchanges still have an impor-
tant rote to play.

The bourse, which started
trading in 1885, is privately
operated by the Berner Boer-
senverein (Bern Stock
Exchange Association) and,
unlike the much bigger
operations in Zurich, Geneva
and Basle, not directly subject

to control by the cantonal
authorities.

The local element is, how-
ever, very significant. All the
member banks have their
headquarters or at least an
operational presence in the
city, and the bourse offers a
platform for both listed and
unlisted companies in the
region as well as serving local
investors.
Not that Benot is a small-

town show in Its scope of

The privately operated
bourse started trading

in 1885

traded securities. These
include 1,672 bonds and 135
shares issued by a total of 518
companies, institutions and
public authorities, whereby 13
of equities »nii as many as
746 of the bonds are in the
names of foreign borrowers.
As far as trading volume is

concerned, last year saw a tell

of 17 per cent in turnover - a
rather sharper drop than that
experienced by other Swiss
bourses - to SFr&86bn. The
number of bargains remained
almost at 1987 levels, though,
declining by only L2 per emit
to 23368.
The current year has seen

quite a recovery, even though
it will doubtless be a long time
before Bern gets back to the
record activity booked in the
months before the October 1987
crash.
For the first three quarters

of 1989, turnover was up 8JJ per
cent over the corresponding
period of last year to SFr3.Uhn
and bargains by 58 per cent to
18,621.

The recent unrest has, of
coarse, not been without its

repercussions, September turn-
over having been 25 per cent
below that for August - but
still some 8 per cent above the
figure for September 1988.
• The past two years have
seen additions to Bern listings,

among them a number of local

companies.
While a few erf these, such as

DmnihnkHwg (Bern) flwd Mjk.
con (Bienne) are also quoted
elsewhere, many are traded
only there. Local equities
range from mountain railways
through fernkfl and retailers to
industrials and holdings. It is

in the local sector participation
that the future of the Bern
exchange lies, says Mr Juerg
Nlederhaenser, its sole man-
ager.

An important task in this
ronnection Is, he points out,

the “bringing-oat” of pre-mar-
ket stock into fun listed status.
Recent examples have been the
Intersport Group, the Loeb
retail concern and the sat
bank Ersparniskasse Nidau.

for as unlisted securities are

concerned, Bern has become

something of a centre for this

category since Swiss Bank Cor

poration moved its correspond-

ing activities from Baste head

office to the Bern branch.

Jo another field of trade, the

so-called grey market in pre-is-

sue bonds, Bern is also an

important location. However,

this business is in the hands of

such individual institutions as

Swiss Volksbank and does not

affect the stock exchange as

such.
-

Membership of the bourse is

Boon to expand. The savings
h«nit Ersparniskasse von Kon-
frffjwgpn

, now with a presence

in Bern, Is to join at the start

of next year and begin trading

in March. At the same time,

two gristing members, the can-

tonal institutes, Cantonal Bank
of Bern and Hypothekarkasse
des Kantons Bern are due to

merge. There is still room for

another member in the prem-
ises in the Old Town's Aarber-
gargasse, says Mr Niederhaeu-
ser.

At present, there are 13
members including the Swiss
National tfenk in a non-trading
capacity. Credit Suisse bolds
the presidency.
The Bern exchange has

much shorter hours than its

bigger compatriots, but these
have recently been extended
slightly. Main dealing now
starts at 1080 am. Instead ol
10.45, and runs until “at. least

11.15." Former plans to
lengthen the pre-market trad-

ing period have not been car-

ried through, though. “Ten
minutes are enough," says the
manager.
Small as the exchange is, it

houses a modern operation.
Like the Lausanne bourse,
Bern has a computerised price

list and is linked to other Swiss
exchanges through the Invest-

daiasystem. Bern did. in fact,

scrap the Bing information sys-

tem (BIS) having introduced it

before even Kg Brother in Zur-
ich.

Bern stockbrokers are con-
vinced that their local bourse

It offers a platform for
both listed and

unlisted companies

still has a raison d'etre in an
era when Zurich, Geneva and
Basle, tbe three member
exchanges of. the Association
Tripartite Bourses (ATB), are
about to go ahead with their
plans for the Swiss Securities
Trading System (or EBS for
short).
Member hanks of the Bern

exchange are being called on
for their reactions, but there is

not the faintest chance that
this will make them feel like
throwing in the toweL
On its planned inception in

the summer of 1991 the EBS
system will, after all, be used
only for trading in straight
bonds.
“We are not affected.'* says

Mr Niederhaeuser, who adds
that Bern will continue to
trade bonds by foe traditional'
open outcry . He also points out
rather sceptically that foe EBS
gained approval hi Zurich last
month with a squeak-through
majority of a single vote. A lot
of water will have to flow
under the Aare bridges before
Bern stockbrokers stop caLtmg
the prices.

John Wlrics

BERN-BELP

Capital airstrip
ONE SMALL sign Of changing
attitudes was the privatisation
of Bem-Belp airport in 1987.
Members of foe chamber of

commerce; hanks; Crossair. the
Swiss regional airline and
some smaller shareholders
took ova* Alpar AG, the com-
pany running the airport and
its taxi aircraft business, from
the canton and municipality.
They increased the share

capital from SFr500,000
(£200,000) to SFr3m and, in
spite of the modest size of the
airfield and the restrictions
imposed by environmentally
conscious neighbours, they are
offering more and more sched-
uled flights to European cen-
tres such as Brussels, Paris
and London.
Last year Alpar made a net

profit of 8Fr21,000 on an
income of SFrS8m. The balk of
the regular airline traffic

comes from tourists but,
within two years, tbe company
has started to gain the respect,

even affection, of local busi-
ness people for the conve-
nience of its links to a few spe-
cific destinations.

The federal capital's pride
has long suffered from the feet
that Switzerland’s two truly
international airports are Zur-
ich-Rloten and Geneva-Coin-
triiL By comparison Bern has
had to make do with little

more than an airstrip.

However, Bem-Belp is only
15 kilometres from the city
centre and it offers a quick
check-in. One Bern banker
expatiates on the convenience
of being able to reach his desti-

nation in Brussels in a little
over two hours instead of hav-
ing to make the 1 hour 10 min-
ute drive to Kloten and wait
another hoar for his flight
Mr Ueli Augsburger. the can-

tonal finance minister, with
foe idea of attracting multina-
tional holding companies to
Bern always at the back of his
mind, is eager for the airport to
develop facilities for execu-
tives’ travel At present busi-
ness jets account for about 5
per cent of the traffic.
Bern-Belp says ft stays open

lor ail out 10 days a year. One
constraint Is a runway of only
1810 metres, which cannot be
extended because of environ-
mental and political pressures.
Flying Crossair’s Saab SF

340 Cityliners, passengers can
g*Jto Paris or Brussels and
back in the same day. Dan-Air
OfoK a dally connection with aBAe 148 “whispering" Jet to
Gatwlck airport and is starting
a Sunday link direct to Man-
chaster. Dfiaeeldorf can be
reached every weekday.

Crossair plans to extend toRome at least one of its thro*
daily flights to Lugano. Intite

of “hopes" are the
posamiittes of daily links to
Londons City Airport and to
Berlin.

With the volume of aircraft
movements approaching 90.000
a year. Mr Heins Mailer,
Alpar’s managing director, is
touting about haring to curtail
tte activities of foe airport’s
flying school

gcaw*? -
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Fkomep Renggli
& Partners

Swiss Lawyers

wish to inform you
that they are
now located at

I Knightrider Court,
St. Pauls

London EC4V 5JP

Telephone: 01-236 6000
Fax: 01-248 0209

ZURICH GENEVA ZUG

LEGAL COLUMN

Blue Arrow and the role of
By Hobart Rico, Legal Correspondent

THE REACTION of City lawyers to
the arrest, among the Blue Arrow U,
of Travels Smith Braithwaite partner
Mr Alan Seat has been rather as
though, to borrow a phrase from P. G.
Wodehouse, collectively bending
down- to pluck a daisy from the track

. they bad been struck tv the down
express in the small of the back.
As the surprise has slowly given

way to feelings of dismay this week,
there can be Sew involved in the cor-

porate finance area in which Mr Keat
has bmit ids reputation who have not
said to themselves there but for the
grace of God . .

Broadly, Mr Eeat is charged that
between September 1987 and January
1988 he conspired together with the 10
other accused and others to defraud
people who had or might have had an
Interest in dealing in shares in Blue
Arrow pic, or National Westminster
Bank pic, or in dealing on the FT-SE
100-Share Index.
Amid the surprise at his arrest is

zeal concern about the implications of
the arrest for the role of the solicitor

as an independent adviser.
Most lawyers feel that the charges

imply that advice need not necessary
fly be dishonest In order to lay the
solicitor open to the possibility of
criminal liability. If that is so, they
feel, it is going to slow the whole
business decision-making process con-
siderably.
With the additional personal risk of

criminal liability to consider, lawyers
are going to be more reluctant than
ever to give advice on the spur of the
moment

Solicitors are going to want to con-
sult with fellow partners before com-
muting themselves.

It is-not impossible to imagine situ-

ations where the delay involved in

such a consultation could be fetal to a
deal Clients, increasingly used to
demanding and receiving instant
advice from their lawyers on any
number of complex matters are not
going to like this development one bit
The temptation win be to say to the
lawyers: “If you cant provide us with
the service we want, we will hire
someone who can.

"

The competitive pressures on law-

yers are such these days that many of
them, faced with such a situation, will

be tempted to sail ever closer to the
wind.
The consequences of that for the

legal profession do not bear thinking
about If; on the other hand, a solici-

tor can find himself in the dock for
simply “being there” as legal adviser
to a company or financial institution
which subsequently feces criminal
charges, the implications for the pro-
fession are no less worrying.
Some lawyers this week have

openly begun to wonder whether this
is not a timely warning of the dangers
inherent in the proactive role com-
mercial, lawyers are required to play
these days.
There is no doubt that over the last

five years, particularly in areas such
as mergers and acquisitions, lawyers
have taken an increasingly active role
in the business process.
At the Law Society conference in

Cardiff last year. Sir John Harvey

Jones, former chairman of Imperial

Chemical Industries, told lawyers
what many of them already knew,
that business required its lawyers to
be positive and specific, totally
involved in a company's affairs and
sharing its nlnw.

Is there a danger, however, in this

increasingly proactive role that some
lawyers may become too closely
involved to see dearly what Is going
on. that in the heat of the deal they
may lose their objectivity?

If such a danger exists, what does it

mean for law firms? Does it, for exam-
ple, mean that before long they are
going to have to establish their own
compliance departments? Or that on
major deals the team of lawyers
directly involved will have to be shad-
owed by a lawyer or team of lawyers
who win monitor the advice they are

giving? The prospect fills many law-
yers with horror.
Mr Ronnie Fox, senior partner of

Fox Williams and deputy of
the City of London Law Society, says
that in the cases in the past where
solicitors have found themselves in
trouble for becoming too closely
involved in the business decision-
making process it has generally been
because the solicitor concerned has
been a nonexecutive director of the
company.

Clients require proactive lawyers
and positive, constructive advice, he
says, but there is a world of difference
between that and being involved in
the decision-making process and the
financial risk involved in the deal
Lawyers have to learn to separate the

two. Mr John Grieves, head of the
corporate finance group at Fresh-
fields, believes the immediate conse-
quence of the Blue Arrow affair is

that it will make lawyers more vigi-
lant Freshfields operates a two-part-
ner rule on all large transactions
will be taking steps to extend that
procedure.
The two-partner rule is now widely

used by a number of City law firms.
Blue Arrow underlines the impor-
tance of collective discussion on diffi-

cult points, and of not leaving a part-
ner isolated, Mr Grieves says.
Mr Andrew Walker, joint managing

partner of Lovell White Durrant
believes it would be “crazy” to We
one team of lawyers monitoring the
advice being given by another.
Mr Walker has first-hand experi-

ence of this type of situation. While in

Hong Kong he acted for a partner of
Deacons who was charged with con-
spiracy to defraud for Us role in the
Carrian affair.

The allegation against his client
was essentially that he had advised
that the transaction could be done in
the way It was carried out
The case was eventually dropped,

he says, but the point is that if advice
is wrong it doesn’t follow that it is

dishonest, and even if it is wrong it is

not necessarily a breach of the solici-

tor's duty to the client, either.

The US law firm Pepper Hamilton &
Scheetz operates a two-partner rule
on all important opinions, according
to Mr Bate Toms, one of their resident
London partners. But if you are going
to have a second person around for

every piece of advice on every trans-

action, then legal fees are simply
going to double, he says.

The view from the UK is that US
lawyers are far more open to the risk

of prosecution in this area because of

their traditionally closer relationship

with business and the business deci-

sion-making process. But that is not
really the case, he says.
There have been three or four cases

where the Securities and Exchange
Commission has prosecuted lawyers
at a closing on a share issue and a
handful of cases brought by the Inter-

nal Revenue Service for fraudulent
tax advice.

But in general, the SEC takes the
position that it does not prosecute
honest mistakes, he says.
The key is to make a distinction

between casual legal advice and for-

mal opinions. Lawyers should be
made more responsible for formal
opinions, where the client intends to

rely on the advice, than for casual
advice, he says.
Criminal prosecution should follow

only where advice 1ms been given in
bad faith. He would not like to see a
criminal burden placed on good faith

advice and the making of simple
errors. A consequence of sending peo-

ple to prison for wrongful advice
given in error would be to make peo-
ple slow down and be more careful.

That would lead to a less efficient and
more cumbersome system.
“You don’t take a scalp to keep the

Indians in line. That's no good. All
you end np with is cowardly Indians

and nothing gets done”, he says.
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Service Recnrtemenf 70, rue Lattcoire- 78141 VEUZY CEDEX - FRANCE

Company Secretary
LondonW1 to £30,000

Providing a computerised network of on-line information and trading

services for international companies, our client's business is growing fast in a

dynamic environment. Expansion in the UK and overseas provides the

opportunity for a versatile Company Secretary to join the Group.

Reporting to the Finance Director, you will be responsible not only for the

Group Secretarial function but also for other financial management and

administrative tasks including taxation and business development assign-

ments involving senior management exposure.

You will be qualified, probably as an Accountant, Secretary or Lawyer, but

with at least 5 years’ experience in a similar role. Knowledge of computer

spreadsheets is desirable.

You must be- able to demonstrate initiative, good interpersonal and

communication skills, organisational ability and an analytical approach to

problexn-solving

.

There is career potential for an enthusiastic and adaptable individual who
can meet the challenge of this new position.

Please telephone or write> in strut confidence, enclosing CV
giving present salary and with details showingyowr relevance to

this position, to CohnJ. HookerFCA , quoting ref: 480.
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DBA Associates Limited,

Clerks’ Well House, 19 Britton Street,

London EC1M 5NQ. Tel: (01) 250 0003
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Prentice
SOLICITORS
Matheson Ormsby Prentice

Solicitors in Ireland ore pleased

to announce the opening oftheir

London Office at OldMitre Court

London EC4Y 7BP

Telephone 01 404 0998

Fax 01 583 5644

Resident Solicitor Richard S Orvtrtux

3 Burlington Road Dublin 4 Telephone 0001 760981 Fax 0001 760501

fffsn

EC LAWYER
Brussels-based Salary to£55,000

Our client is one ofLondon’s leading law firms, with an
international practice.

The firm has recently established an office in Brussels to

provide afocus for dbe firm'sEC lawpractice. Theynowhave
a requirementfor a dynamic senior Assistant Solicitor to

provide permanent representation in Brussels.

The role will comprise die developmentof the practice
withinCommunityLawFields, aswell as servicingEuropean
Court litigation and monitoringand interpretingEC
legislation onbehalfofclients. Hie successful applicantwill

derive extensive supportfrom the firm’sEC group
mLoodon-

Applications are invited horn individuals of about4 years’

qualification, with experience in CommunityLaw matters

and familiar with the workings of its various Institutions.

Fluency in French is an essential prerequisite, as is a strong,

creative personality as there will be a significant marketing

dementwithin this role.

In return our client offers excellent prospects, a full

expatriate packageand the opportunity to be at the forefront
of the firm’s European expansion.

For further informationplease contacteitherSimon
MaUoni, Manager ofLegalDivision (01-437 0464) or
Pasquale Mazzuca (Brussels office) on 010-322 648 4747.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES *

RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS
Queens House I Leicester Place LondonWC2H 7BP

TUepbone: 01-437 0404

CORPORATE
• FINANCE

LEGAL
DEPARTMENT
COMPANY
SECRETARY

; 45 year Danish male,

MBA, ACMA, LLB,
specialized in

International, EEC, and
Tax Law, Mergers,

Acquisitions,

Investments, Funds and
Trusts, seeks job in UK

or abroad-
Speaks 6 European

Languages.

Present contract

expires 31.12.89.

Write Box A1382,
Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

ENTREPRENEURIAL
LAWYER
Mayfair c. £40,000

Brief
lav

Innovative and highly successful are the key
words to describe our client, a specialist

currency management organisation.

Founded in January 1988, its reputation and

expertise derive from unique investment

products and currency exposure

management services which are offered to

large institutional investors, corporates and
governments.

All the investment schemes are based in the

Cayman Islands with a wholly-owned

London subsidiary responsible for marketing

in the UK and other territories. It is this

London office which currently requires the

services of a dynamic, self-motivated lawyer

to act as in-house Legal Advisor to the Group,

as well as undertaking a compliance function

in respect of their commitments to IMRO.

Duties will be varied but will include

contractual negotiations, the formation and
management of funds and Group
companies, advising on property ventures,

carrying out company secretarial activities

and advising generally on day-to-day legal

matters.

Coming in at the ground floor of a
successfully expanding new company means
that the potential of this position is

unrivalled, particularly as the Group
ultimately plans to go for a full listing.

This is not a position for the faint-hearted,

so if you are a solicitor or barrister with

sufficient energy and experience to take on a
challenging role, contact Anna Ponton on
01-236 8000, or write to her with full career

details quoting reference G2103.

The latest Issue of the Financial Times
Business Law Brief, editied by Dr. A H.
Hermann, contains items of news and
comment and analyses of labour
competition policy. EC airline objectives

and Alaskan oil spill liabilities.

For more Information call;

Judith Harris,
Financial Times Business IitformatUm.
Telephone: 01-240 9391
or write to:

Tower House, Southampton Street,

LondonWC2E 7HA

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search

70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

Legal Appointments Advertising
Appears every Monday

for farther information call 01-873 3000

Elizabeth Arthur ext 3694
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t will come as no surprise that British Gas has

been chosen to supply the fuel for Lakeland

Power Ltd’s combined cycle power generation

station in Cumbria, producing electricity for

Norweb. It is our first contract of this type to provide

natural gas to an independent power generation company.

British Gas. of course, can be counted on to

ensure reliable and long-term supplies.

The new combined cycle generating system will

produce electricity with remarkable efficiency.

This high efficiency, together with the lower

carbon content of natural gas, means that considerably

less carbon dioxide is emitted than by a conventional

power station. Taking into account the low levels of

sulphur and other pollutants, natural gas stands out

as a fuel most friendly to the environment.

British- Gas continues to make a substantial-

contribution towards achieving an even more efficient

and profitable future for Britain’s Industry and

Commerce.

After all energy is our business.

BritishGas
ENERGYIS OUR BUSINESS
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ARTS
architecture

Museum through the looking-glass

rhe initial view of the
new museum at WeQ
exp Rhein is an
extraordinary visual

shock. The site is not
spectacular, a flat green field
alongside hills and vineyards
wry near Basel, bat Just inside
Germany In that part of
Europe where France,
Germany and Switzerland
meet. Things all around are
neat, dean and orderly. But
American architect Frank
Gehry has shaken things up
with his design for a museum
added to the chair
manufacturer Vitra's factory,
designed by Nicholas
Gdmshaw.
Frank Gehry, who this year

won the Pritaker Prize (an
American "Nobel Prize for
Architects"), is best known for
a series of original and
sometimes disturbing buildings
in California. He has an
undoubted affinity with
contemporary art both
abstract and expressionist. He
is exploring the same spatial
fields that interested the
artists of the Russian
avant-garde in the 1920s and
the plasticity of much of his
work has affinities with
German Expressionist
sculpture.
For much of his working fife

Gehry has collaborated with
artists, particularly Richard
Serra and Claes Oldenburg. It
was his connection with
Oldenburg which first brought
Gehry to the attention of Vitra:
in 1893 he aagigteri frn pla/rmg
the large Oldenburg sculpture.
"Balancing Tools," outside the
Vitra factory.

Gebuy's commission from
Vitra was to build addHinnal
facilities for the manufacture
of the best examples of modem
chairs, many of than
by architects. Adjoining the
factory the company wanted a
small museum to house one of
the largest collections of chairs
(dating from the 1850s) in the
world. Vitra describes the need
for a museum as a “desire to
document its own roots.”
The company brought the

designs of Charles Fames to
Europe and has continued to
produce innovative modem
chairs. Its new factory is

simple and straightforward.
The new museum is not

shock.

Frank Gehry’s museum for Vitra, the chair manufacturers, at Weil am Rhnjin

Gehry specialises in
his buildings look as thnngh
they have been shattered and
casually reassembled. The
separate elements like
staircases and canopies adopt
free and relaxed forms. They
climb all over the building
without any apparent external
logic. The cruciform skylight,
which is set at an incline to the
barrel vaulted roof, appears to
have been dropped an to the
building from the sky.
Gehry seems to enjoy

dividing everything up into
small units, shaking them
together in a sack until they
interlock, and then placing
them together on the site. In
the Vitra Design Museum all is

apparently provisional and
relaxed on the outside. Inside
there Is an ama«mg resolution,
a sense of brilliant light «nH
complete control of the
manipulated spaces.

I think it is a satisfying,
clever building. How curious It

is that it has landed in an area
of Europe that seems to have

nourished architectural
originality; its near neighbours
are Le Corbusier's chapel at
Ronchamp and that
extraordinary Rudolph Steiner
building. The Goeiheanum.
French and German

influences combined with an
American sensitivity have
produced one of the most
original wmH new buildings in
Europe. The architect hhnmif
said that he felt a familial
relationship with the two
strange neighbours and that
Ids architectural designs hart

been nourished by the “genes
of the area."
The brilliant white plaster

waTla ainrt »ha gtni* mnfa raalrg »

vivid sculptural presence. The
interior has a logic which is at
first surprising. You expect as
you walk inside to feel as
though you are wandering into
a hollow sculpture. It is no
dark series of tunnels,
however. There is light from
above, although there are no
windows and the upper level
gallery beneath the soaring

interlocking arches of the roof
is wonderfully lit

X loved walking up the
curved sweeping ramps to
reach the glowing top spaces.
There is a sense of having
walked through the looking
glass - thing* are not what
they seem; there are strange
angular views down into the
lower floor.

The collection of chairs
continues to give the visitor a
sense of unreality. There is

something surreal about chairs
haing arranged on the walla

and there being nowhere to sit

down.
The opening exhibition

scarcely fulfils the museum's
declared objective to be “a
place which will clearly
explain the rtwrign process to a
wide range of people.” Perhaps
unwittingly, Frank Gehry has
given the Vitra Company a
museum that is such a work of
art on its own terms that the
chairs do not seem very
significant. More powerfully
mounted exhibitions will be Colin Amery

Animal
IGA THEATfUB

Maurizio Pollini
Gary Stevens Is one of those
performers who isalways
nonipa reri in mmauw Hwator
Keaton, I see, crops up. I
favour a heavily sedatedGene
Wilder. The point is, he
projects some strange,
unbounded personality,

certainly redolent of the comic
silent screen, while retaining
his own secrets of tbe
universe. He Is
rharapterlgHiaTly poised
between the worlds of
humdrum everyday reality

and the voices of tbe unknown.
In Different Ghosts last year,

a whimsical Victorian
household collage, he followed
darkness like a dream to sweep
the dust behind tbe door. That
Robin Goodfellow act is now
succeeded by Animal, written
and directed by Stevens,
designed In collaboration with
Geraldine Pilgrim, an even
more curious scenario of
haunting dialectic between
suburban adults and their

resident cuddly toys.

The cast of five assembles
in and around a magic circle

packed with dozens of

wonderful toy bunnies and
teddies. A squeaking animus
is heard among the sea of
nylon fluffiness; a frog has got

among tbe rabbits. The animal

spokesman, the curly-headed,
mumjump-suited Fenny
Skerrett (who, if we are
counting resemblances, looks
Hkp Malmlm McTarm)
emerges from a leather
chair.

The other actors represent
tbe family Locked in the
domestic traumas of
separation, reunion, small talk
and breakfast. The search for

one particular rabbit Is

savagely conducted, the whole
menagerie thrown to the back
of the acting area. Thence the
animals resurface as puppets,
aim HrtengtonH and naira
Olds.
The way the adults flush

Kate France and pernickety
Neale Goodrum) litter their

speech patterns and reflexes

with baby talk and absolute
instructions blurs the line

between how we treat animals
and speak to children.

The short 70-minute
performance now becomes an
illustrated behavioural study,
with sharp revue-style scenes
and memorably etched
tableaux.
Stevens hovers vacantly

around the action, now a
naughty boy at table, clipped
round the ear, now silently

communing with the (docks

and cabinets that girdle the
zoom.
He is an unappropriated

alien, representing both the
Inanimate innocence of the
cuddly toys ami the mute
affections of an unloved ghfirt_

'Ete sexless toyboy syndrome
is infectious. When 'Dad'
returns home, Andrew
Davenport (Stevens’ brotherly
alter,egoand chieffeQ,a
Stephen Fry clone in a rust
smoking flatten him
on the welcome mat like a
slobbering dog.
The piece is as interesting

as it is delicate. It extends the
language of domestic sit-com
into the realms of the literally

the beast beneath
the stairs. A group of little

wind-up toys finally displaces
tbe humans, emerging frfrm

Hamley's bags to occupy the
sitting-room rug. Stevens,
goggle-eyed and daft, steps into
the limelight- His hour has
come.
Animal can be seen at the

Leadmill in Sheffield tonight
and at the Ashcroft Centre in
Fareham on Wednesday. Next
year, ft win be part of the
touring British Art Shaw, and
worth catching.

FESTIVAL HALL

Michael Coveney

The autumn part of the South
Bank's International Piano
Series reached its pinnacle last
Thursday with an appearance
by Maurizio Pollini In magiste-
rial form.
With an appropriate simplic-

ity, tbe programme was marta

up in equal halves of Schubert
and Liszt sonatas, together
with a few smaller Liszt pieces,
including his autumnal Nuages
gris.

For Schubert, as he has
shown before, Pollini has
developed a style that is

entirely personal. There is lit-

tle in his playing of the later
sonatas that would recall the
rigorous classicism of a Sechin
as the detailed study of a Bren-
deL
Everything in the G Major

Sonata, D.894, was pared down
to its simplest form and retold
In colours meltingly soft or
firm and clear. It is a perfec-
tion of its own kind.

In the long first movement
Pollini clearly feels little need
to go .out and grasp the lis-

tener’s attention. He simply
recreates the music as written,
serene and straightforward.
Even in the final Allegretto, a
more playftil movement where
other pianists (if they are Vien-

nese Schubertians) can nudge
the rhythms to give a L&ndler
lilt, he remained technically
beyond reproach.
On his return for the Liszt B

Minor Sonata in the second
half, FnTHni brought back the
same style, but raised to its

most impressive, awe-inspiring
scale. The single word that per-
haps sums up his playing is

truthfulness.
After hearing Pollini, it is

difficult to see why other per-
formers should always need to

rush at the virtuoso passages
for excitement or add unwrit-
ten rabato for emphasis.
Without the slightest theatri-

cal gesture, Maurizio Pollini
delivered a performance of
unrivalled power and intensity.

Yet if you had never seen the
score, It would surely have
been possible to make from his

playing a perfect copy of what
Liszt actually wrote, down to
each marking on speed or
dynamics.

If that sounds unexciting, I
can only add that last night’s
audience will be lucky ever to
hear again tbe sonata's climax
played at that speed: astonish-
ing bravura.

Richard Fairman

We, the Undersigned
ORANGE TREE THEATRE, RICHMOND

necessary.
The company is to be

congratulated on giving Frank
Gehry his first European
commission. He is an architect
who has grown away from the
chain link fencing and plywood
that marked his early
Californian work. He seems
like a sculptor who works
away at his maquette until it

produces a personality of its

own. He has come a long way
from the days when he cut
holes in houses. The museum
has both form and meaning
and he has shown in thte «man
building how architecture
really is about the third
dimension: it gives you a rare
frisson of architectural
excitement.

I hope Frank Gehry’s next
major building can be in
Britain, but we wfll have to
wait for the American Cultural
Centre in Paris and the Walt
Disney Concert Hall in Los
Angeles to be completed.

ARTS GUIDE

12 issues free when MUSIC

you first subscribe to the

Financial Times

London

Borodin TWo plays works of Dvo-
rak, Haydn and Tchaikovsky,
Palais des Beanx-Arts (Thur).

When you take out your first subscription to the FT, we’ll
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RwgHwh Chamber Orchestra
conducted by Daniel Barenboim.
Mozart (Mon). Barbican Hall (688
8891).

Budapest Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Gybrgy Lehel, with
Peter Frankl (piano). Bartok,
Mahler (Tues). Barbican Hall
(6888891).
Orchestra of the Age of Enlight-
enment conducted by Sigiswald
Kuijken. Haydn (Wed). Queen
Elizabeth Hah (928 8800).

Munich

New American Chamber Orches-
tra With Misha Maisky (cello).
Mazart, Haydn, Paganini and
Janacek (Mon). Hsrfculeasaal
der Resident.
Munich Radio Orchestra and
pianist Mitaukn Uchida, con-
ducted by Cohn Davis. Ravel,
Brahms (Thur). Philharmonic
lm Gaatedg.

Katia RfodareW recital (Mon).
Saha Gaveau (45632030).

Ensemble Orchestral de Paris

chibauer. Maze Lafaxet

Please send me details about Financial Times subscriptions

Name ——
Title —
Company —

(piano)- Honegger, Saint-Saens,

Haydn (Tue). Salle Pleyel

Rome
Bach's Brandenburg concertos
conducted by Thotmshengel-
brock, wife Gunther Beetz (trum-
pet) and Vladislav Klosiewlcz
(harpsichord), spread ora- two
evenings, (Tubs, Wed), Teatro
OUmplco. (398304)

Haydn (Tue). Salle Pleyel

(45638873).

Orchestra de Paris fconducted

by Semyon Bychkov, with Maria
lino (piano). Strauss, Mozart,
Schoenberg (Wed, Thur). Salle

Revel (45630796).
AKtoClccoHnl, piano. Schubert,

Liszt (Thur). Salle Gaveau
(4563203Q).

—thWHl

Riccardo Muti conducting Brah-
mas and Prokofiev (Mon)
(80JL26).
Teatro alia Scala. .

Piano recital by Lazar Berman:
Handel, dementi, Beethoven
and Liszt (Wed) Conservatorio
G. VerdL(76001755)

Brussels Vienna
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Belgian National Orchestra con-

ducted by Georges Octore, with

Andre De Groote (piano) and
Dominique Comfl (piano) playing

Haydn and Mozart. Pnlais des
Beaux-Arta (Tues).

Beethoven Trio. Mozart. Furrer,
Rtom, Beethoven. Konzerthaus.
(Mon).
State philharmonic from Bruno
and Neuea Wiener Vokalensem-
We. conducted by Paul Polvinick.

Sam Walters has achieved his

customary miracle in the tiny

anting space above Richmond's

Orange Tree pub. This decade-

old Soviet satire by a friend of

Mr Gorbachev (nevertheless

rejected as a conference dele-

gate by the Moscow Commu-
nist Party) recounts a frantic

few hours of desperate wheel-

er-dealing among bureaucrats

on a train.

Mr Walters' direction and
Tom Piper’s set give us an
open-plan carriage whose invis-

ible compartment doors slide

open slam shut in sync
with offstage sound effects,

whose transparent walls thud
sharply when human cranium
makes contact, and whose ter-

ritorial demarcation lines we
uncritically accept Only when
the unseen tenant of an imag-

ined upper bunk is addressed

do we balk.
All of which is in keeping

with a first half that is well

within tbe tradition of Gogo-
lian caricature, just this side of

the grotesque, with its bullies,

self-important officials and
tricksters. Or rather, trickster.

But unlike Gogol’s spurious

Government Inspector, the
frantic Lenta fails on two
counts: his mission is unac-
complished and he has genuine
illusions, to be shattered in the
course of the play.

Alexander Gelman’s A Man
with Connections, broadcast on
the BBC and seen in Edin-
burgh and London, has given
us a foretaste of this author’s
preoccupations with workplace
relationships, the merging -
or clashing - of personal
morality and professional

responsibility.

Here we have a three-person
(two men, one woman) delega-
tion from the Regional Execu-
tive Committee leaving after

refusing to sign their approval
of a newly-built bread factory.
The ebulliently confident, but
increasingly distraught Lenia.

from the Regional Construc-
tion Committee whose work
has been found wanting, pur-
sues them in an attempt to
make them sign the all-impor-

tant document.
An unknown to them, Lenia

strikes up acquaintance with a
fatuous stratagem involving
sticking his train ticket
between two panes of glass.
(This provides a fine opportu-
nity here to flay the petty fuhr-
ers of public transport, the
same the world over, it seems,

whether Russian conductors
slamming doors on a passen-
ger’s foot rather than admit
entry through the wrong side
of the train, or the one-man
anti-humanity movement of
the driver of a number 68 Lon-
don bus.)
Deception flounders into

confesion with the unexpected
appearance of Lenia's wife,
promptly suborned into
playing an unwilling role, the
clumsy cooperation of a col-

league's heavy-handedly jocu-
lar deceit, and the slow tan-
gling of paranoid threads of
suspicion about the motives of
colleagues and bosses; bluff
and double-bluff, currying
favour, red tape, moral black-
mail, disguised threats.

If this it typical of the work-
ings of Soviet bureaucracy,
perestroika came not a second

too soon.

The play's second half, in

fart, goes serious on us. Lenia

is not merely an opportunist

prepared even to see his wife

fondled by a drunken official,

but passionately committed to
supporting his superior for

what seem to be reasons o!

genuine idealism.

Tbe message comes over
uncompromisingly: the system
undermines clear definitions of

truth and falsehood; this is

echoed down the line, even in
personal relationships. Official

duplicity, personal paranoia,
nothing being quite what it

seems, are inevitable concomi-
tants. No wonder he never
made a Party delegate!

The focus sharpens from car-

icature into reality but the
play loses its consistency. So
does the character of Lenia,
despite a mammoth perfor-
mance from Eric Deacon as the
cocky but inept manipulator
whose fall you can see coming
a mile off.

Tbe acting, as usual at this
address, is admirable through-
out Invidiously, I would single

out Julia Hills as Lenia’s wife,

pretty, vulnerable, at the end
of the marital tether; Michael
Elwyn's ramrod correct chief
official, finally corrupted into
suspicion and uncertainty;
and, making much of little,

Sam Cox as Lenia's laconically
resigned colleague, casually
riding the system rather than
bucking it whose cool pragma-
tism Just this side of spiwish-
ness bespeaks the born survi-

vor.

Martin Hoyle

Madame Butterfly
COLISEUM

No matter how often Madame
Butterfly is put on, it always
draws a full house. There was
not a seat left for the first

night of this revival cm Satur-
day, even though English
National Opera has revived its

production by Graham Vick
regularly in the five years
since It was new and the cast
was more or less the same as
the last time it was shown.
The benefit of that sort of

continuity is that the singers
live in their roles and can work
together to give an integrated
performance.
Whatever doubts one might

have had over details, this was
a taut and dramatically involv-
ing account of Puccini’s most
deeply-felt opera - a moving
evening almost in spite of the
production itself, which shuns
the real world that the com-
poser sought to create in
favour of a highly stylized

“psychological” drama.
Although I do not recall it

happening to date, it is possi-
ble to imagine this Madame
Butterfly becoming a rather
sterile affair. So it was good to
find on this occasion a musical
performance that invested it

with plenty of life.

The dynamic lead of the
evening came from the pit,

where the conductor Antonio
Pappano (making his British
debut) set out to maximise the
impact of the orchestra, driv-

ing the music to contrasts
more extreme than we are
accustomed to hear in this

house.
The flow and dramatic sense

of the score were none the less
well handled and the only seri-

ous reservation was that he
encouraged the orchestra to
iday too loudly.
We are used to conductors

giving us less volume here so

that we can catch the words.
To that end it was fortunate
that English National Opera
was again fielding in the title-

role Janice Cairns, a singer
who has the right weight of
voice to carry over a Puccini
orchestra in full flood: her But-
terfly is a marvellously Intense,
portrayal
Edmund Barham and Nor-

man Bailey also returned as
Pinkerton and Sharpless
respectively, both giving
decent accounts of themselves.
The most heartwarming per-

formances. however, came
from Anne-Marie Owens’s
Suzuki and the little Japanese
Sorrow, who between them
made the relationships on
stage as natural as if they were
real life. That, in the last
resort, is what the opera is all

about

Richard Fairman

Yury Bashmet
WKSMORB HALL

Viola recitals do not
predictably sell out the Wig-
more Hall, but Yury Bashmet
has no trouble in that respect.

He is one of the most authori-
tative and irresistible instru-
mentalists in the world today,
to the viola what Rostropovich
is to the cello and Richter to
the piano.
He mesmerized his audience

on Thursday night with his
endlesly intelligent musician-
ship and the beauty and infi-

nite variety of his tone.
His basic sound easily fills

the haH one is taken aback at
first by its amplitude and its

punch, yet there is no doubt
that the sound is pure essence
of viola and not some distor-

tion of another instrument.
At tbe same time Bashmet is

brilliantly able to imitate other
instruments when it suits his
expressive purposes. His use of
flautando meets in the first of
his encores, Faure’s Pavane,
was such as to transform the
viola fleetingly into a bamboo
flute or an ondes martenot, but
without the least hint of show-
manship. It was an extremely
touching performance.
The work with which he and

his hardly less admirable piano
accompanist, Mikhail Muntian,
began, a Suite in D minor by
Marin Marais, originally writ-
ten for bass viola, was made to

seem as profound as a suite by
Bach. The sudden tonal con-

trasts of the viola playing, its

scoops of rare colour, lovely
partamenti, rhythmic decisive-

ness, and pingingly accurate
intonation were wondrous to
hear.
Schubert's Arpeggiane

Sonata particularly showed off

Bashmet's deft pizzicato
playing. The contrasting
accounts of Hindemith's intri-

cate, impassioned Sonata Op.
11 No. 4 and Britten’s spare
and reserved Lachrymae Op. 4£
were devastatingly fine - not
just beautiful but like a dream
of beauty.

Paul Driver

The Master Builder

November 20-23
THEATRE ROYAL, BRISTOL

Musikverem- (Tues).
Wiener Sympboniker. conducted
by Horst Stein. Brahms, Richard
Strauss. Mnsikverein. (Wed,
Thurs)

New York
New York Philharmonic. Zubin
Mehta conducting with Natalia
Gutman (cello). Mussorgsky,
Shostakovich, Dvorak (Tue).

Avery Fisher Hall (874 6770).

Washington
Philadelphia Orchestra con-

ducted by Yuri Temirkanov with
Luigi Bianchi (violin). Weber,
Mendelssohn, Sibelius (Mon).

Kennedy Center Concert Hall

(467 4600).

National Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Rafael Fruhbeck
de Burgos. Falla, R. Strauss
(Thur). Kennedy Center Concert
Hall (467 4600).

Chicago
Chicago Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Neeme JarvL part,
Scriabin, Mussorgsky (Wed).
Orchestra Hall (435 6666).

Tokyo
pnyai Philharmonic Orchestra

conducted by Vladimir Ashken-
azy, Beethoven. Bunkamura,
Orchard Hall (Mod) (403 8011).

Alban Berg String Quartet Bee-

thoven. Mozart Schnittke. Sun-
tory Hall (Wed) (235 1651).

Narciso Yepes (guitar). Albeniz,

Bach, Rodrigo. Ishibashi Memo-
rial Hall (Thur) (780 5400).

Timothy Wert was bom to play
Halvard Solness, the solid, self-

ish builder who regards his
emotional excursions as mere
subcontracts in tbe organisa-
tion of his life.

Efaja, helplessly devoted to
him, is busy with his papers

;

when he first comes on, and all
he has to say to her is, “Why
do you wear that eyeshade?”
IBs wife Aline has long been
treated simply as a necessary
item in the house, since her
own house burnt down and her
twin sons died.

Then comes the unaccount-
able Hilde Wangel, to break it

to Soilness that for 10 years she
has been determined to make
him keep literally the silly
promises he made her as a
child, to get him to climb the
scaffolding of the tower of the
new home he is building for
himself.

She knows he is scared of
heights; but he did it once, and
he must do it again as he
promised, & symbol of the won-
derful life he pictured. Natu-
rally Solness falls and kills
himself.

West is beautifully
untouched by anything beside
his current concern for Hilde,

and never earnestly sentimen-
tal over her. “You lost both
your little boys?” she ««ks him.
“Oh, them,” he says (in Mich-
ael Meyer's translation, at its
most admirable in its apt treat-

ment of ordinary phrases).
He is heartless in his neglect

of the designs by Ragnar, tbe
son of his old partner and
fianciS of Raja, and quite
unmoved by Kaja’s speechless

distress.

He is allowed two modest
embraces with Hilde, but noth-
ing visibly sexuaL
So what is Hilde like? At 23

years old, she acts as if she
were still 13. We know there Is

something in her of Ibsen's
own middle-aged affair with
the 18-year-old Emilie Bardach.
Olwen Fouere projects the sug-
gestion of deliberate cruelty,
like a child plucking the wings
off a fly. “You’re still wearing
your climbing outfit?" Aline
asks. “Dressed to kill," Hilde
agrees.
Maureen O'Hara’s Aline is

always dignified and courte-
ous, whatever her problems.
Kaja, on the other hand, has
misery written all over her by
Kate Lynn-Evans, and with the
prospect of life with Adrian
Scarborough's colourless Rag-
nar, l don't wonder.

Sally Crabb's designs are
grimly northern, but Sibelius
rather than Grieg, solid marble
blocks, and the inner rooms
slightly out of horizontal -
everything as cold as the
behaviour of their inhabitants
in Paul Unwin’s compelling
production. (But Aline, with no
servants, could produce a tre-

mendous bank of flowers In
her sitting-room.)

A crowd of spectators
appears unexpectedly on the
stage and in the stalls to see
Solness fall from the scaffold-
ing beyond the circle.

Their reaction to the master
builder’s death is very
restrained.

R.A. Young

V
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WITH THE summit meeting of

the Twelve on Saturday even-

ing. the European Community
has taken on a new political

stature as an actor on the

world stage. The support
which the heads of government
have agreed to give to political

reform in eastern Europe can
onlv reinforce the Communi-
ty's" role in any future political

dialogue with the east.

The suwrpower summit at

the end of nest week will also

put the torrent of change in

eastern Europe high on its

agenda; hut this weekend
marks a turning-point at which
the EC begins to assert its lead-

ing responsibilities towards
eastern Europe.

It seems clear that the meet-

ing achieved a remarkable bar-

monv in framing the broadly-

based terms of the Twelve's
support for reform in eastern

Europe. The economic condi-

tions for unlocking substantial

financial help from the Euro-

pean Community for eastern

European countries must be
negotiated with the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund; but the

political conditions for EC sup-

port will be democracy, human
rights and free and secret elec-

tions. The harmony of the
meeting was not the least of its

achievements.
The discussion on Saturday

was strictly confined to eastern

Europe: the question of EMU
and the Delors Plan remains
on the agenda for the sched-
uled Community Summit in
Strasbourg in December.

Ultra-sensitive

By common accord, the 12
leaders carefully avoided dis-

cussion of the ultra-sensitive

question of German re-unifica-

tion, or any other issue which
might raise uncertainties over
the future of the Warsaw Pact
The Strasbourg Summit

therefore retains all its impor-
tance as a mq/or moment of
decision for the internal devel-

opment of the Community. Mrs
Thatcher’s opposition to the
Delors Plan remains andimin-
ished; and Chancellor Kohl
may yet. for reasons of domes-
tic electoral politics, seek a
delay in the staging of an
Inter-Governmental Confer-
ence on EMU. But at least
these uncertainties have not

J

ircvented the Community
rom adopting an impressively
statesman-like posture towards

eastern Europe.
The Summit's distinction

between economic negotiations

with the IMF, and political con-

ditionality in western Europe,

has a double virtue. The IMF is

not merely the international

body with by far the most
experience jn negotiating

financial help for economic
recovery programmes; by Its

comparatively technocratic
function, it can free the EC
governments from the invidi-

ous risks of making the wrong
political judgments about the

economic strains and dangers

facing the emerging democra-
cies in Eastern Europe.

IMF approval
Moreover, IMF approval is a

recognised international
bench-mark for financial assis-

tance from all countries, not
just those of the Community. It

is therefore essential for secur-

ing a convergent judgement
from Washington as well as
from the EC on the economic
conditions which will enable
the necessary financial help to

flow to those Eastern Euro-
pean countries which also sat-

isfy the Community’s political

conditions.

Differences remain over the

French proposal that the Com-
munity should sponsor the
establishment of a special
development bank for eastern
Europe. But this is a minor
technical issue compared with
the general consensus that the
West should urgently channel
economic help to those east
European countries which sat-

isfy the essential political con-
ditions. The growing impor-
tance of the Community's
political role in the articulation

of western policy towards the
Soviet Union and eastern
Europe, has been underscored
by reports that the US would
like more formal links with EC
institutions in Brussels.

Traditionally, western con-
saltation and co-ordination has
taken place inside the Atlantic
Alliance; and it is to Nato that

President Bush mil no doubt
report an his summit meeting
with President Gorbachev. But
with the detente of the Gorba-
chev era, the centre of gravity

of Western policy towards the
East naturally shifts from the
military to the civilian sphere.
Now, for the first time, the
Community seems to be grasp-
ing its political responsibilities.

©treat from
Intervention
THE NEWS that the Pentagon
is considering axing funds for

Sematech, the prestige US
research consortium in semi-
conductor technology, is

hardly surprising when federal

spending generally is under
pressure. However, more is

involved than budgetary exi-
gencies. The Bush Administra-
tion also appears distinctly
unenthusiastic about the prin-
ciple of getting into the indus-
trial strategy business.
Mr Donald Atwood, the dep-

uty Defence Secretary, has
emphasised that the technolo-
gies of the future should be
selected by the market, not by
government. Similar stress has
been put on more pro-competi-
tive policies by senior officials

at the Treasury and Commerce
Department and - in the con-
text of mergers - at the Jus-
tice Department.
Even if Sematech survives -

and the verdict may well lie

with Congress - federal sup-
port for industrial initiatives
such as the proposed High Def-
inition Television consortium,
now looks much less likely. It
is in any case doubtful that
such programmes could suc-
ceed in equipping US electron-
ics companies to fight back
effectively against Japanese
competition.
Even companies participat-

ing in Sematech think the Pen-
tagon’s involvement has
reduced the scheme's commer-
cial usefulness. US banks are
deeply reluctant to fund it -
ironically, murh of the private
finance for it has come from
Japan. Above all, subsidised
collaboration cannot on its

own solve the competitive
problems of the US electronics

industry.

Escalating demands
None the less, such pro-

grammes might serve to
reduce the head of steam
behind protectionism. If Serna-

tech collapsed, there is a risk

that the industries involved
would seek to defend them-
selves by escalating demands
for trade measures against
Japan. The Bush Administra-
tion needs to ensure that its

more pro-competitive stance
towards domestic producers is

matched by a determination to

keep the US market open to

international competition.
The recent turn of events in

the US also raise questions for

the European Community,
which is poised to fund its own
response to Japanese micro-
chip competition, the Joint
European Semiconductor Sili-

con initiative (Jessi). Jessi is

even more ambitious than
Sematech, on which it was
partly modelled, and is open to
many of the same doubts about
its practical value. These are
compounded by two further
factors.

One is that the poor perfor-
mance of Europe's chlpmakers
stems less from weak technol-
ogy push than from inadequate
demand pulL Unlike their US
and Japanese rivals, they
depend heavily on sales to one
regional market, and a slug-
gish one at that. Not only is

Europe's microchip usage low
by international standards, but
much of the demand comes
from government monopoly
sectors such as telecommunica-
tions and defence. These offer
chip-makers less stimulus for
commercial innovation and
efficiency than do high-growth,
competitive, businesses such
as computing and consumer
electronics.

Contradictory policies
The second problem is con-

tradictory EC policies. Not
only is Brussels considering a
US-style floor price arrange-
ment for Japanese chips, which
would be likely to bolster Japa-
nese suppliers' profit margins
at the expense of European
chip users. It Is also compelling
Japanese chipmakers to boost
production in the Community
by changing its rules of origin
for semiconductors.
This is bound to increase,

not reduce, the commercial
pressures on the European
semiconductor companies.
That may be no bad thing. But
it is Inconsistent with Jessi's

aim of creating a privileged
European club. As the Japa-
nese deepen their EC manufac-
turing investments, the ratio-

nale for excluding them from
Jessi will also become more
moot. But if they are admitted,
what will Jessi’s purpose be?
The shift In Washington atti-

tudes should prompt Europe to
think again. Unless its efforts
at technological renewal tackle
the structural problems of
European markets, Jessi-type
initiatives risk being little

more than costly distractions

from the real issues.

F
or three days last week, while

the eyes of the world were
glued on the unfolding drama
in East Germany, more than

1,400 of the best brains in the Soviet

Union were gathered, instead in awes-

truck contemplation of their country's

domestic plight

Their distraction was encapsulated

by Dr Leonid Abalkin, the deputy
prime minister in charge of economic
reform, and chief orchestrator of the
occasion. “1 think we are rather more
worried about what is happening In
Vorkuta (where the coal miners are
on strike) than in the GDR," he told a
bemused Western correspondent

It was a reply which said much
about the transformation in Soviet
priorities after more than four years

of perestroika. The problems at home,
above all of the crumbling Soviet
economy, but also the rediscovery of

democratic debate, the crisis in ethnic
relations, industrial strife, resentment
at basic living conditions and the pol-

luted environment, have pushed even
the reopening of the Berlin Wall way.

down the political agenda.
The meeting in the imposing Hall of

Columns of the trade union headquar-
ters, under the inevitable glowering
bust of Vladimir Lenin, was far more,
however, than just another exercise
in collective hand-wringing. For it

saw the presentation, by Dr Abalkin,
of the most radical document on the
future of Soviet economic reform yet
to emerge. On this occasion, it was
clearly coming out with Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev's blessing.

For the first time since Mr Gorba-
chev came to power as Communist
Party leader in 1985. an attempt has
been made to spell out in coherent
form where perestroika is supposed to
be taking the Soviet economy, and
how it is going to get there.

It still begs a host of sensitive ideo-

logical questions, but the basic frame-
work is there. Perestroika, Dr Abalkin
all but declared, means something
which sounds very like social democ-
racy. It requires the denationalisation

of state property, and an all-out drive
to create a market system, including
at its heart a financial market, and
inevitably, a labour market
Socialism, it would appear, will

remain in the prevention of the
"exploitation of man by man." That
means state intervention to prevent
the worst inequities of the market, a
system of property relations which
somehow fudges the final question of
private property, while allowing such
variants as “leasehold in perpetuity,”

and the creation of a comprehensive
social security system.

In the end, the debate was both
disappointing, and divisive. Little new
emerged in terms of practical propos-

als from more than 700 economists,
500 factory and farm managers, and
selected “members of the public." But
the battle lines were clearly drawn.
As one factory worker put it bluntly

in a workshop on the future of a
planned economy; “We began to go
wrong in the Soviet Union with
Khrushchev, when we started to
introduce elements of capitalism into
communism. The two systems cannot
mix. We must go back to the 1950s."

His statement reflected the gut reac-

tion of many in the audience.

Dr Abalkin emerged from the meet-
ing shocked at the extent of the con-
servative onslaught on his plana. He
expected radical criticism from his
colleagues for being too cautious. In
the event, the overwhelming tenor of
the debate was “powerful pressure
from the conservatives.”
Yet Dr Abalkin was being disingen-

uous, for there is no doubt that his

programme is far more radical in con-
ception than conservative. His com-
promise is in its gradual phasing, not
in its ultimate ambitions.
The Abalkin programme includes

eight broad steps:

# denationalisation of property;

• financial overhaul through a uni-
fied tax system, use of credit leverage
through the banking system, and

Quentin Peel reports on the

radical new plan to reform
the Soviet economy

drastic stabilisation of the money sup-
ply;
• an active structural policy to boost
the consumer sector, export growth
and cut wastage of natural resources;
o the gradual creation of a market,
with output produced In excess of
state orders to be sold at free prices;

• gradual rapprochement between
controlled state prices, and free
prices, and adjustment to world mar-
ket levels;

• the creation of a financial market,
stock exchanges, and a state-con-
trolled trade in securities;

• intensive development of foreign
economic ties;

• development of a currency market
through auctions and regular trade, to
introduce partial convertibility of the
rouble.

There is little room for doubt about
how Dr Abalkin himself sees this pro-
gramme. “The diversity of the forms
of property, their equality and compe-
tition, is the fundamental condition
for the economic freedom of citizens

which ensures the best possible utilis-

ation of their abilities." he says.

He calls for the “consistent dena-
tionalisation of property" leading to

forms including leaseholding,
joint-stock societies, co-operatives,
and personal property (based on
self-employment). In agriculture, he
insists, “it is necessary to give every
support to family forms, small-scale
agricultural co-operatives, giving peo-
ple plots of land for leasing ... In-

tensive work on closing down hope-
lessly unprofitable state and
collective forms should be done."
Such words must be anathema to

‘We have become
convinced . . . that
there is no worthy
alternative to the

market mechanism9

traditionalists, including such power-
ful figures as Mr Yegor Ligacbev, Mr
Gorbachev's most powerful rival in

the Politburo. Bat Dr Abalkin goes
further: “We must give up file dog-
matic- misconception that income
from property is incompatible with
socialism,” his programme declares.

Income from property “In its socialist

form" ranges from interest rates on
hank savings and bonds, dividends
and profits, to insurance, pension and
investment funds. The state simply
regulates “to prevent a sotiaHy-unac-
ceptable growth of incomes."
Nor is there anything wrong with

growing inequality of incomes. “The
total Income of an individnai worker
made up by his wages, his share of
profit, income from shares and securi-

ties, such as dividends, interest rates

and the like, is to be regulated by tax

alone, and should not have an upper
limit"
As for the creation of a market, “we

have become convinced on the basis
1

of our own experience that there is no
worthy alternative to the market'
mechanism as the method 01 co-ordin-

ating the activities and interests of
economic subjects. It is also the most
democratic form of regulating eco-
nomic activity . . .

“The financial market is the most
important component iff the market
mechanism. It ensures mobility of
public resources and their prompt
transference to the spheres where
their use Is most effective . . .

“It is necessary to admit the exis-

tence of the labour market under
socialism. . . . The desire to regulate

by fiat the movement of labour
resources, and the level and degree of

differentiation of incomes, only led to

the curtailment of personal freedoms
and . . . deprived people of the
opportunity to choose the sphere
where they can best apply their abili-

ties.”

It all reads like a manifesto for

social democracy. Is it really the
likely future of the world's first Com-
munist state? And how on earth does
Dr Abalkin, let alone Mr Gorbachev,
propose to get there?

It is less than 18 months ago that
Dr Abalkin spoke at the Communist
Party conference, and clashed sharply
with the Soviet leader. He uttered two
heresies. First, he said that peres-
troika so for had foiled even to begin
a real process of structural change.
And second, he dared to contemplate
the possibility id multi-party democ-
racy as a necessary extension of the
democratisatlon of Soviet society.

It says something about the way Mir

Gorbachev operates that after that
public argument, he has proceeded to
promote Dr Abalkin to the most
important co-ordinating role for the
economic reform programme.

His first heresy is now accepted
doctrine: “The past four years of
strenuous efforts have not led to any
of the projected results,” his pro-
mamma says. “Far from improving,
file situation continues to deteriorate.

People are increasingly alarmed, and
extremists on file right and on the left

are ready to use fids alarm to their
advantage.”
Dr Abalkin Is also adamant that

political democratisation and eco-
nomic reform are inextricably linked,
each as a precondition of the other.
But he has gone very quiet on any
suggestion of multi-party democracy:
he seems to have accepted that the
time is simply not ripe for it
He is the first true member of the

intelligentsia (a Russian concept in
itself) in the government, and it

shows, it also makes him a thor-
oughly unpopular figure to many
Soviet citizens, seeing all their old
certainties in turmoil, with nothing to
show for it In their lives or shops.
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“The complexity of the situation
leads to a belief In miracles," he said

after the conference. “Everybody is

waiting, believing that somehow
everything will turn for the better
immediately, I have seen it quite a
few times in our history: each time,
when there was hope, flying saucers
become the mam topic of the day.
Miracle healers become the centre of
conversation.” He was describing
exactly the situation in the Soviet
Union today - with a string of psy-

cho-healers dominating the television

airwaves, and little green men spotted
from Voronezh to Volgograd.

“People say we tried building social-

ism. They want now somebody to
come and explain everything - some-
body extremely smart. “We don’t
believe in our own brains. That is the
situation we have. How can we make
the public believe, to wait, to trust?"

It was a desperate appeal from a
man who recognises the full extent of
the Soviet plight. He went on to give
himself no more than a year, one year
to stop the decline in the economy,
and snow, at least in a handful or key
sectors, that the reforms can begin to
work. For in one year’s time Mr Gorb-
achev has summoned the next Com-
munist Party congress, and if he has
nothing to offer by then. Dr Abalkin
is convinced that the conservatives

will win the day.
The conference may have been a

disaster as far as creating a consensus
was concerned. From another point of
view, it was ciamde Gorbachev tactics.

There is now on the table, in the
centre of the debate, a document
which takes the whole process a huge
step further down the reform road. Dr
Abalkin was perfectly honest about
the tactics. “The first thing is to make
the conservatives fight with the radi-

cals. And meanwhile we will get on
with our business."

Now it is up to next month’s Con-
gress of People’s Deputies - the
nation’s directly elected, 2,250-strong,

unwieldy and unpredictable super-
parliament. If they can be persuaded
to accept the broad strategy, then
from now on Dr Abalkin and his col-

leagues can block piecemeal conserva-

tive panic measures - like the reim-
position of price controls.

But the sheer size of the task in
hand, even if it is approved, is daunt-

ing. Western economists do not have
the experience to help. “Western econ-
omists know how to manage a market
economy," said Dr Ed Hewitt, a lead-

ing US specialist in the Soviet econ-

omy, after the first day of debate.

“They don’t know how to create them
from scratch. That is what they are
trying to do here.”

ObserverAt least the

trains run
British Rail has clearly built

some flexibility into its week-
end time-tables. The 10 am
from King’s Cross to Aberdeen
on Saturday arrived at Newcas-
tle - en route - nearly 20
minutes early. The 18.07 from
Newcastle to King’s Cross in

the evening arrived only 20
minutes late, despite being
delayed for 20 minutes in York
and nearly half an hour in

Peterborough to allow engi-

neers to get on with line main-
tenance work.
The BR staff were unfail-

ingly courteous to passengers
throughout, even when they

had to explain why there was
sometimes no buffet car. They
also gave a tip to first class

travellers. Never buy a first

class ticket on Saturdays. Buy
second class and go to the first

class coaches marked “Week-
end". In small print there is

a notice saying that passengers
with a valid second class ticket

may sit there if they pay a sur-

charge of £3. If you are travel-

ling from London to Aberdeen,
a journey that still takes takes
7 Vi hours, that is a pretty

small amount for travelling

more comfortably.

The explanation seems to
be that BR is so short of rolling

stock that it has to get its first

class carriages back to the
main stations ready for the
start of the week somehow.
So it sticks them on the Satur-
day trains.

To add a purely anecdotal
comment passengers no longer
seem angxy about Inter City
train services; they are amazed
that they manage to run at
all. That may illustrate why
it is so hard to find a new
chairman for BR.

Gate crasher
Although Mrs Thatcher

praised President Mitterrand's
efficient organisation ofSatur-
day's dinner discussions of
the Community heads of gov-
ernment, not everything went

exactly according to plan. Not
being a Prime Minister, Doug-
las Hurd, the new British For-

eign Secretary, had to get out
of his car outside the Elysee
Palace, walk across the court-
yard and watch the Prime Min-
ister arrive in her Rolls-Royce
from behind the serried ranks
of the TV cameramen.
Poul Schluter, the Danish

Prime Minister, was even more
unfortunate. His driver
rammed the beautiful wrought
iron gates of the Presidential

palace.

Tory secrets
The two main stories fea-

tured on the cover of the
December issue of Marxism
Today - the intellectual Tatler

of the British left - are Shere
Hite on Men, Women and Sex,

and John Blffen on The Trou-

bled Tories.

Warburg's way
Paul Walton is about tojump

a culture gap. An equity mar-
ket strategist - one of the peo-

ple who advise investors on
the structure of their portfolios

- he has left the refined halls

of Warburg for Smith New
Court. His first impression of

his new home: “I was surprised

at the level of enthusiasm I

found.”
Walton’s is not the first

departure from Warburg in

recent months, though this

does not appear to signal dis-

content. '‘They’re a victim of

their own success." says

another firm which recently
recruited a senior Warburg
man, paying tribute to that

house’s strong position in the
post-Big Bang world.

More important, perhaps,

is the signal Walton’s move
sends about the ambitions of

Smith, which has never
employed an animal like him

sovereignty by actually
agreeing' with someone?”

before. His brand of research,
which he describes as “top

down", is not the nitty-gritty

variety Smith's traders have
needed in the past Stiff, Smith
has been busy'changing itself

in the past 18 months, building

broking and corporate

operations alongside its

renowned trading arm.
Walton says a major reason

for moving is “the clear benefit

in Smith's independent posi-

tion", free of the pressures of

integrated houses: like War-
burg, for example. That seems
a touch ironic, given the way
Smith is moving - although
it has a long way to go before

it gets there.

Only the Irish
B Story about Jack Charlton,

the very successful (English)

manager of the Irish football

team, which has reached the

finals ofthe World Cup. Charl-

ton was on holiday in Africa

and came upon a village match
where there was one player

who - in footballers' parlance
- was really sticking them

in. He turned out to he called
Umbongo Murphy.
Charlton cleared matters

with the international authori-
ties apd had him qualified to

play for Ireland. In the final

training session, Charlton
gives the lads a pep-talk. He
picks up a round object and
says very slowly: “This is a
football And that,” pointing
to one end of the ground, “is

agoaL"
“Hold on,” says Umbongo,

“that’s a bit unfair. I speak
perfect English." “I know,”
Chariton replies: “I was talking
to Aldridge."

Nalt after Salt
The Americans are bracing

themselves for surprises, even
stunts, ahead of the meeting
between Presidents Bush and
Gorbachev off Malta next
month.
One proposal that high level

US sources say that Gorbachev
might come up with is to turn
the Mediterranean into a mili-

tary free zone - a kind of
naval arms limitation pact or
Nalt to go alongside Salt, the

strategic arms limitations

treaty between the superpow-
ers on long range nuclear
weapons.
The proposal could wrong-

foot a lot of people because

the general expectation is for
talks on limiting land forces,

ft would also fit the place -
the Presidents, after all, are

meeting in shins in the Medi-

terranean. Ana it would be
immensely pleasing to Malta,

whose Government has fre-

quently argued for such a pol-

icy in the Conference on Secu-

rity and Co-operation in

Europe. The Americans are

thinking hard.
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Hidden deep within your company’s existing assets
lies an untapped source of working capital. Reach it,

and you will release much needed finance, without
compromising your equity, or your independence.
H&H Factors will forward to you up to 80% of the
value of your sales invoices upon receipt The balance,
less modest agreed charges will follow upon settle-
ment by your clients.

Thus, you can increase turnover through a source of
finance which is directly finked to sales.

we take care that no aspect of our factoring service
will affect the valuable relationships you have with
your clients.

H&H Factors are responsive, and flexible. Small to
medium steed business finance Is our speciality- and
our service is both expert and constructive. That's
why, over 25 years, we have become a major force in
factoring, whilst remaining completely independent
of any high street bank.

Wfe offer a range of financing services, one of which
will suit you precisely. For more information, a bro-
chure, or a meeting without obligation, contact: Paul
ROOtS on 01-681 2641.

Newspeak
From the interim report to

shareholders of Aran Energy

pic “Against this positive

background the Group's trad-

ing results in the half-year

have nonethless disimproved.”

In the second half, .perhaps

they will nnworsen.

H&H?
FACTORS LTD
HELPING V0UTO HELP YOURSELF

F^o/phFfouse. 46-48 WellesleyRoad, Croydon CR9 3PS
Regional Offices In Stockport, Bristol, Birmingham, Glasgow
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The Prince of Wales writes about the values of good ‘corporate citizenship’

I!

t Js iptufttrot heptixtion that I
accepted this invitation from the
Ftesnctal Tfaies to. &jtfine my
.vision for toe future of badness

fa tte - United iGegfam. It could be

voice from the
wMtet othen actstfty jflay the cm.
petiave game on theInternational
tasuien Odd. Bat the more time I
nave spent with top business leaders
andnfiw.entrepi^ffrSrSsc^-
fry and abroad, and when I meet ordi-
nary people who care about the future
of their families and their communi-
ties,^the more I realise how the
long-term success of business, is cru-
cial to all our fixtures.

*5“*W+HP I accepted the Presi-
dency of Business in the Community
which was, even then, as immensely
important, yet less publicly known
voice of a small but growing group of
companies. Each was committed to
working in partnership with the pub-
be sector and local communities to
improve the economic prospects of
the community in which they are

Future of business

in Britain

Business in the Community now
has a membership of over 400 of the

with representatives from central and
local government, the voluntary see-
tor and .trades unions. The idea of
business involvement tn the commu-
nity fa now firmly on the national
agenda. However, there is more to be
torn to convince the business leaders
ot today and those who will succeed
than, that being active in the commu-
nity contributes to business success.
This work baanot only given me an

additional insight into the extraordi-
nary drive and talent in the business
wood. It has also provided me with
an opportunity to meet business exec-
utives on their own ground who
believe they have a responsibility as
good “corporate citizens” to reinvest
in local conummities, in addition to
the wealth they generate and the
taxes they pay^
These encounters with business

leaders, both at home and at overseas
trade events, all seem to underline
two ideas as being central to the
future of business In this country.
Phut is tbs need, above almost any-
thing else, for business to tafce a
long-term view and, secondly, for the
concept of quality in afl its many fac-
ets to be uppermost fa our mbyte.

It is, of coarse, fashionable at timea
of stock-market shifts and major
takeovers to argue thatm influential
number of people to whom we have
entrusted investment decisions in
industry and commerce take too short,
a view compared with some of their
international counterparts. But what-
ever one’s view of three arguments, it

is clear to me that shareholders'
long-term interests are beet served by
building stability far long-term invest-
ment in innovation ***** hnwmw skins.
Thinking long-term is a whole

approach which should encompass
every aspect of business behaviour in
Britain. Equally, it «hnnW become
part of the ethos of managers of

tomorrow and those in (Sty institu-

tions who so influence the time-scale
far business decisions. Such fang term
thinking has many facets.

The most obvious challenge which
we face in the J990s is to give far

greater backing for innovation.
Through meeting some of the hun-
dreds of inventors associated with
The Prince trf Wales Awards far Inno-
vation and Production since i960, it

has become very clear to me that
mud) more can and most be done to

assist the mmnifwHal exploitation of
inventive talent for the long-term
development of British indJfatry. .

Similarly, long-term action also
requires finance for innovation and
the imaginative linking of inventors
to companies, or to the national net-
work of enterprise agencies. I was
delighted to announce recently the
establishment of a seed capital ftmd
based in Halifax, West Yorkshire,
which is focused on second stage fin-

ancing for businesses originally
ftoded by the Prince’s Youth Busi-
ness Trust The capital far the fund
was provided under arrangement by
The Carroll foundation and it will be
managed by HWnbroe Advanced Tech-
nology Trust on a “pro bonp" basis. I

hope others in the investment world
wiU observe and prehaps fallow, this
example of bow organisations in the
private sector can assistyoung people
in turning their ambitions into real-

ity.

As we have a gnmnw staaB-firms
sector than many of our international
competitors, I also hope {hat more
will fallow the lead of companies such
as Marks and Scencer and Nissan in
developing really imaginative local
8ourcrag policies. I hope that in 1990
the efforts being made by John Neill
of the Unipart Group, in leadfog a
Business in the Community team to

promote more local purchasing, will
attract considerable support from
otter chief executives.

Long-term thinking demands a
more widespread commitment to
training, but equally it requires
greater imagination in working in
PHTftyreMp wffi1 localconnuunities
bring into the labour force many who
are left out? due to disadvantage or
prejudice. I have teen enormously
impressed through my visits to inner
dty projects such as FoDempfoy and
local Job Link schemes to pee how
major employers such as Dixons,
Cpnid Metropolitan a™* the Ranic of
England are targeting recruitment
ftnd egrtomiaed training at the lon-

ger-term unemployed in our dues.

Prince rhwiM twmignwrtnc a self-help building project in east London

This longer-term thinking should
Apply to the whole area of relations
between te**||gwl +h* community.
Companies will benefit in the
long term from being active in the
local community by working in part-
nership to impmwft pHnnaHfipal wfam.

dards, the economic prospects of
inner dtfMj and frwmgh contributing
to making towns apii ritiy mote safe,

healthy and entanirisinz. Comnanies
must equally take great care to con-
serve our natairal resources «nri dto
fact the environment, whethre in the
immediate locality of offices and fac-

tories or in their operations overseas.

This may all seem like a tall order
when many businessmen probably
feel that they have enough to do run-
ning their companies and satisfying
shareholders, but those wbo have the
courage and vision to take the longer-
term view win reap the rewards in
the end. A considerable number of the

businessmen I have met and who
have since become involved hi this
farm of community partnership were
initially pretty sceptical about the
idea until they risked dipping their
toe into the water.
My nofonrt himim of quality is an

equally important and broad chal-
lenge far business In the 1990s. I have
been fortunate to meet y**»iv* of *****

country's leading designers nM com-
panies who Invest in excellence. Much
more could be done to ensure a future
far our designers. Design Works in
Gateshead is an excellent p«nwpi*» of
a partnership between the Burton
Group and the public sector in creat-

ing new enterprise opportunities far
ttarigrarw by converting an old ware-
house Into exhibition and workshop
space. 1 also feel there is a need to
educate young people and consumers
about quality d^dgp, and therefore

welcome the National Curriculum

Council’s encouragement of design

and technology for all young people in

our schools.
, _

Another aspect trf quality Is the

leadership and vision trf management
An enormous amount has been

achieved in helping younger people to

have a more positive view of the

value of industry. I have encouraged
many executives to join me In visits

to schools, enterprise agencies and
mmmunify projects around the coun-

try. I know only too well that seeing

thmga at first band and bang person-

ally involved develops leadership
skin* and brings new Insights into the

society on which employers depend.

I have aiq* seen the impact on the

human spirit that the quality of the

built environment has and bow the
pwaip of developments either promotes

a sense of community or fosters alien-

ation. Business »nd the public sector

dominate this aspect of our lives. In

the 1990s. through looking at practical
pyampTpq jjfwhat, ptalcias communities

work, I hope that we can aspire to

greater quality in the planning of
towns and cities, the design of build-

ings and the mixture of their uses.

My President's Committee of Busi-

ness in the Community recently pro-

duced some guidelines published this

week on Companies in the Commu-
nity which addresses bow these Issues

of quality and the long-term can be
approached by business in a practical

way - not as an act of philanthropy,
but as part of everyday successful
business practice.

In my view, this approach is as rele-

vant in an International context 88 a
purely British one. With the gldbaliaa-

tion of business, and the challenge of
difficult but potentially rewarding
overseas markets, the need to ferae

links with local communities will
become increasingly Important in
order to develop tong term commer-
cial relationships. While in Indonesia
recently I was able to highlight an
jiitfyBrfhig wwnplpnf thln hy nmantng
an Ingeniously appropriate ami smal l

scale water purification plan that
Dale Electric (in partnership with the
British soft loan programme) was
iTiatallinp far ftp iwhphltaintB of a
glnrn area of Jakarta. In the way
countries Uke Indonesia are acutely
aware of the need to protect their
environment. Foreign companies
which set high environmental, as well
as product, standards are particularly
welcomed.

It is because of these challenges for

the years yhwaH, pbH Imftmtfl I feel so
strongly that the vision of business
sets the tone for how well communi-
ties work, that I am croud to hove
accepted an invitation to remain far a
further term as President of Business
in the Community. I feel that it Is a
challenge to all of ns to make sure
that not only the current leaders of
gHtfah industry these impor-
tant issues, as many are already
doing, but that the managers and
business leaders of tomorrow see how
their own personal vision of business
will iwflnpnrft the fixture of our chil-

dren and our communities.

'
, 1
"

No quick fix

on quality
From Mr Douglas Macbeth.

Sir, Christopher Lorenz
reports suggestions that qual-
ity is no longer a weapon to
win in global manufacturing
markets (November 13).

Such views might mislead
UK managers as they struggle

to compete agabst global play-
ers taking their lead from

e^hasised^^tteT^^f^
players in the market are equal
in quality terms, quality will

remain a competitive weapon.
Once parity is reacted, the

focus shifts. The evidence sug-
gests that it is moving (in the
aggressive Japanese compa-
nies) towards speed of response
to markets and flexibility

towards customer demand.
This is not to say that the Jap-
anese have “solved the quality
problem1* and are moving on -
that suggests the traditional
Western “quick fix” approach,
mot supported by best-practice
(v^panipn
Manufacturing now needs a

more interdependent, systemic
approach: we must continu-
ously improve on our earlier

efforts, particularly in quality.

Thus we first get quality right,

then manage delivery reliabil-

ity, response and flexibility in
order to secure cost reductions
and form a sound framework
for innovative new products.

Douglas Macbeth,
Glasgow Business School.

University of Glasgow

Share dealing costs
From MrDJL Stevens.

Sir, I take issue with the
assertion that “to date, small
shareholders have been subsfr

disexT (Richard Waters' article

cm paperless deals, November
9). This is only parity true; it

fails to distinguish between
those who hold shares and
those who deal in them. The
former costs very little in rela-

tion to the latter, it is the
efficacy and cost erf dealing
which Taurus is intended to
imprava.

In spite of the increase in
numbersof small shareholders,
brought about by privatisa-
tions, .

private wiawi^M.
ers hold small numbers of
shares in a frandfai of compa-
nies, and deal very infre-

quently. ...

There is no evidence that the
hqMt is extend-

ing^to acquiringa wider portfa-

tyo of dimes or in active trad-

ing: .most public company
registers have seen no reversal
erf the deefinein the number of
private investors during the
pravions decade, and their reg-
istrars are more likely to find
that a private holding is

altered by a change of address
or a grant of probate than by a
Talisman transfer.

Taurus will not benefit such
shareholders, and they will see
no good reason to pay a fee to
a Taurus account controller
(TAC) to hold their invest-
ments far them. Indeed, the
PfHnii shawp-hniifer already feels

that the cost erf dealing is a
discouragement ifa TAC fee is

added to this, he or she may
simply leave the field.

Taurus Is an extremely
ambitious project, albeit a nec-
essary one If London is to con-
tinue as an important securi-

ties market. The present
indications of cost are very
large indeed. If these costs fall

on listed companies there wiU
be a diminution off profit at the
wqwfHW Qf gH Qharphnlitam —
whereas they ought to be
borne primarily by those who
deal. On the other hand, if
dealing costs are increased,
small shareholders will feel
more locked-in than they do
already.

ff Taurus is a good idea, ft

must presumably bring bene-
fits in efficiency or cost Bui to
whom? The securities industry
would like listed companies to
think that th«» benefit will Be
in cheaper share registration
- but the registrars cannot see
how. Brokers and market-mah-
ers will also benefit from
streamlined procedures, and
should therefore absorb some
of the cost. The cost/benefit
analysis must be perceived
much more clearly if ti» Tau-
rus project is to command the
general support necessary.
Meanwhile Aunt Agatha (or
her nephew Sid) seems to be on
a hiding tonothlng.
DA. Stevens,
Cburftu&k

18 Hanover Square, W1

London’s
roads
From Mr Peter Witt.
Sr, Michael Browse’s article

on London’s transport prob-
lems (“Sardines want change,"
November 14) is fine so far as
it goes. But it deals only with
file central area, completely
overlooking the rest of the cap-
ital, where 80 per cent of Lon-
don's working population is

transport already car-

ries 83 per cent of those work-
ing In central Loudon. For the
rest of working Londoners,
because of the diversity of
theirjourneys, public transport
does not and never can cope
with anything but a small pro-
portion of journeys to work.
We can dearly see - to quote
Transoort in London — that
“Road transport both public
and private is the dominant
mode for orbital and local pas-

senger journeys."
It is also the only practical

method of delivering the goods
and services on which London
and Londoners rely. (Conges-
tion is adding lp a pint to Lon-
doners' milk.)

It js a common misconcep-
tion that France and Germany
are investing only in public
transport hi fact they are both
inverting far greater amounts
in roads because, as in Britain,

road traffic dominates.
Peter J. Witt,
British Road Federation,
Pillar Bouse,
194-202 Old Kent Road, SE1

Electrical balance of power
Mr ChristopherJohnson

Sir, Two years ago, at the FT
world electricity conference, I

said: “Separate the nuclear
power industry and keep it

under state control tor the time
being The costs of fuel repro-

cessing, waste storage and dis-

posable, and decommissioning
of old stations, are a millstone

round the power indus-

^^TteOmtial ElectJlcity Gen-
erating Board’s accumulated
provisions for this purpose
already amount to £2Atm, . .

.

and it is hard to predict how
much mote wifi have to be pro-

vided . . . If the nuclear power
stations are to he privatised,

the Government might have to

accept some condoning finan-

cial responsibility -for cleaning
up the mess they leave behind
them; this would largely
destroy the point of privatisa-

tion. The best way of introduc-

ing competition would be to

‘Misbegotten hybrid’
split UP the conventional gen-
erating side of the.CEGB into a
number of units, on a regional
basis, and possibly also by

If it was obvious two years
ago - to a lay economist with
no special nuclear expertise -
that the nuclear stations would
have to stay in state owner-
ship, why has it taken two
years far the Department of
Energy and its advisers to
reach the same conclusion?

I hope it does not take
anotoertwo years to make the
obvlOUS decision consequent
upon the first - that the
CEGB must be split not into

two but into five or six compet-
ing' units. This is the only way
of achieving a rough balance of

bargaining power between the
generating companies «nd the

12 distribution companies.
Christopher Johnson,
Lloyds Bank,
71 Lombard Street, SC3 •

From Mr Ralph histone.

Sir, Divergent views (Letters,
October 31, Novembers) on the

effect Of the last-minute Gov-
ernment amendments to the
Companies Bill demonstrate
the unwisdom of the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
(DTI) in pushing through a
fundamental dwnga in com-
pany law without adequate
consultation. Bat there are
other serious objections to
ftp* amendments.

First, what Is a “general
commercial company"? Does it

include, for instance, one
which owns a sports club or a
parsing home? The phrase —
unknown in ordinary iftigngh
- creates a grey area in which
it will be impossible to say
with any confidence whether
the new Jaw or the old is appli-

cable.

Second,, the new “incidental

or conducive" test Is plainly

objective. But political contri-

butions, which have hitherto
been regarded as intra vires
(and are recognised in the 1985

Act), will fail the test where
the business of fliwinr com-
pany is not under a specific

threat or some kind. The DTI
seems not to have realised that
its new test is far more restric-

tive that hitherto applied

by case-law, which is related to

a company’s stated objects and
not to its actual business.
The logic of the DTTs

approach requires that a com-
pany's objects should not
appear in its memorandum but
in its articles, as a matter of

internal concern only, and that

in dealing with outsiders its

power should be unlimited. I

hope that the present misbe-
gotten hybrid wiU have only a
short statutory life, while the

topic is reconsidered.
Ralph fastens,
7 New Square,
Lincolnk fan, WC2

Lombard

Cutting costs

at ECGD
By Peter Montagnon

IT IS NOW VIRTUALLY a
foregone conclusion that the
Government will shortly
decide to spin off the profitable
short-term insurance division
of the Export Credits Guaran-
tee Department into a separate
company as a result of the
Kemp Report into the depart-

ment's fature. It should take a
careful look at the interna-
tional arena, however, before
taking any radical decisions
about ECGD's loss-making
project division.

By raising some perfectly
valid reasons for allowing the
short-term insurance division
to go its own way, the Kemp
report has stirred up a hornets’
nest over long-term export
credit support which has
involved the Government in
some £6bn of sovereign debt
reschedulings since 1982.
At the heart of toe debate is

the question at whether it

makes any economic or com-
mercial sense to subsidise
exports ot capital goods to
countries that cannot afford to
pay for them. The blithe insou-
ciance with which guarantees
were extended to developing
countries in the nm-up to the
debt crisis has saddled ECGD
with a pile of bad debts. At the
last published count it had an
accumulated deficit of £252m,
loss provisions of £&3bn on
total sovereign exposure of
ElOAbn, and borrowings from
the Government's consolidated
fund of £L16bn.
Even its supporters cannot

deny that this adds up to a
prohibitive price for a service
which now involves guarantee-
ing only about Slbn of capital

goods exports a year. It is easy
to make out a case, as Trea-
sury officials have in discus-
sions cm the Kemp Report, for
closing down the project divi-

sion altogether.

Such an argument Ignores,
however, the longer term
record of the ECGD which has
been in surplus for much of its

70-year life. To close it down on
the basis of a few years’, albeit

disastrous, trading results
would deprive British industry
of a tool it needs to retain a
presence in Third World mar-
kets, which, sooner or later,
ohrailH again hnwimw wimnwr-

dally attractive. AD other lead-

ing industrial countries offer
their exporters this kind of

support. Without it British

companies would be labouring

at a disadvantage.
Yet, if unilateral disarma-

ment is not an option, the par-

lous state of ECGD’s finances

cannot be ignored.
A first task is to clarify

ECGD's mandate which calls

on it both to support British

exports and to break even over
time. The obligation to support
exports, even in circumstances
where the private insurance
market will not, inevitably
means a risk of loss. ECGD
should not therefore necessar-
ily be required to break even,
and its current losses should
be seen in the context of a
good historical record. What
the Government must do is

find ways of ensuring that they
are not repeated.
The best hope lies in seeking

to introduce more sensible
competition in the interna-
tional export credit market.
Here two changes would help.

First, the Government
should seek greater freedom of

commercial manoeuvre for the
ECGD so that it can be more
than just an insurer of last
resort. This could entail, for

example, international agree-
ment to lift maturity limits on
rrfBi-faiiiy guaranteed loans to

countries which are no longer
eligible far interest rate subsi-

dies. Freedom to offer long
maturities in these markets
would help ECGD compete
with the private sector in
developing a diversified risk
portfolio which is essential to

the health of any large insur-

ance concern.
Second and more important,

the Government should insist

in talks with Its trading part-

ners that official export credit

agencies be required to pro-
duce transparent accounts
which show the losses they
have incurred.
No leading agency Is cur-

rently subject to such stringent
accounting requirements as
ECGD. H all were, fbelr gov-
ernments would be forced to
acknowledge publicly the cost
of the support they are provid-
ing. Competition for business
in risky markets would abate
as taxpayers came to see the
losses incurred by their export
credit agencies far what they
really are: a particularly waste-
ful form of development aid.

The eraser, millions.

Mistakes make products late, more expensive and inferior.

Leaving customers dissatisfied, reputations damaged. Since there
are no quick fixes, only costly ones, what’s a business to do?
At the CIGNA Property and Casualty Companies, we have a very

basic goal: Get it right

the first time.

Granted, nobody’s
perfect. But it’s surprising

how many mistakes can
be prevented.

Byworking to find the
best solution, rather than
the most expedient one.
Whether we’re

providing protection for

small and medium-size
'

businesses, or meeting
the risk management
needs ofthe largest

corporations, the
benefits are the same:
Answers that are fast

and accurate. Service that is responsive. Value that is real. And
customers who are satisfied. Anything less would be a big mistake.
To learnmore about the CIGNA Propertyand CasualtyCompanies,

contact the CIGNA office nearest you.

After all, anyone can pay for lots ofpencils. But who can afford
all the erasers?

Wfe getpaid for results" CIGNA
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TLC chief
THE DAY tbe news broke that

TLC Beatrice International

Holdings was planning to sell a

35 per cent stake to tbe public

was momentous for Mr Regin-

ald Lewis. TLC's chairman and
chief executive officer, in more
ways than one.
November 7 was the day Vir-

ginia elected Mr Douglas Wil-

der the first black governor in

the nation's history and New
York elected Mr David Dink-

ins, a long-tune friend of Mr
Lewis, as its first African-
American Mayor.
Although Mr Lewis would

prefer to be known as a take-

over specialist rather than the

most successful black business-

man in the US. these momen-
tous events cannot have been
lost on him.

His TLC Group became the

largest black-owned business
in the US in August 1987, when
he agreed to buy Beatrice
International from its parent
company in the largest ever
leveraged buy-out of an over-

seas operation.

He went to see Mr Michael
Milken, Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert's head of junk bonds, and
put together his winning bid of

$985m. largely financed by
Drexel junk bonds, for this

far-flung collection of 64 com-
panies in 31 countries.

Since then, TLC Beatrice has
sold off substantia] chunks of
the original business and now
does business through 15 oper-

ating companies concentrated
in wholesale and retail food
distribution, primarily around
Paris, France. It is also a man-
ufacturer and marketer of ice

cream, processed snacks and
other grocery products
throughout Europe. Strangely
for an American-owned com-
pany, TLC Beatrice has almost
no business In the US.
Hie dramatic story - so far

- about this company is not
its business. Tropicaaa orange
juice is a household name but
the same could not be said for

Pete's Extra-Large peanuts.
Mr Lewis' spectacular

achievement is to have suc-
ceeded where Revco, SCI Tele-
vision, Campeau Corp and
many others failed. All went
the highly-leveraged route and.

met with disaster.

The sale of a stake in TLC
Beatrice to the public is testa-

ment to what leverage has
done for Mr Lewis and is a
turning point in his business
career. The prospectus sums it

up: ‘This offering completes
the company's transition from
a highly leveraged company to
a substantially deleveraged
company that can take advan-
tage of market opportunities."

In the two years since Mr
Lewis bought Beatrice Interna-
tional, he has paid off about 83
per cent of the acquisition debt
assumed through a substantial
programme of asset sales.

“We see leverage as a tool

which can be used efficiently

as part of a plan," said Mr
Lewis. "Our plan to reduce
debt and retain our core Euro-
pean business has fortunately
worked. We have got the units
we wanted to keep and we will

now go forward with a more
classic debt/equity ratio."

His first big deal was the
1984 purchase of McCall Pat-

tern Company, a rather
old-fashioned sewing patterns
concern. He invested only $lm
in cash and S24m in debt In
June 1987, he sold it to
Britain's John Crowther for
$95m in cash and assumed debt
at the same time as keeping a
20 per cent interest in McCall.

Success such as this seldom
comes without controversy.
Shortly after John Crowther
was taken over by Coloroll,

McCall went bankrupt and, in
September, Mr Lewis was
slapped with a fraudulent con-
veyance suit by creditors of
McCall.
The main charge of the com-

plaint is that Mr Lewis and
shareholders and directors of
McCall were paid more than
$®0m for the transfer of control

to John Crowther and that
McCall received nothing other
than an additional $35m in
debt. The suit alleges that Mr
Lewis personally made at least

S63m in less than four years on
his Sim initial investment.
Mr Lewis is contesting the

suit. He attributes McCall's
troubles to Coloroll's failure to
support the business, noting
that he left McCall in excellent
condition (an assertion borne
out by profits figures).

There is no doubt that the
McCall episode set Mr Lewis
up to buy Beatrice Interna-
tional. The subsequent road
from leverage to a healthy bal-

ance sheet has been relatively

smooth and Mr Lewis now has
a solid business to develop.

Unlike many others who
have distanced themselves
from Mr Milken since his
indictment on securities fraud,

Mr Lewis remains fiercely

loyal. “Mike Milken is truly

one of the extraordinary men
of this decade. He backed us
100 per cent when few on Wall
Street would."

Salvador fights back

offensive by guerrillas
By Tint Cocne In San Miguel, El Salvador

THE week-long guerrilla

offensive in El Salvador began
running out of steam over the

weekend under sustained
counter-attacks and bombard-
ments by the armed forces.

Heavy fighting continued in

the capital and the eastern city

of San Miguel, as well as on
the perimeter of several

smaller towns around the

country. In San Miguel, an
A-37 Air Force jet was downed

on Saturday as it strafed and
bombed guerrilla positions.

_

Together with another jet,

they dive-bombed, strafed and
rocketed the working class sur-

burfa of Molino for 1% hours.

Many civilians have been

Salvador troops advance on rebel-held San Miguel bridge

trapped there for eight days
nnri much of area is rubble.

At least four bombs were
observed being dropped on the
suburb and one man, who was
immediately under the bom-
bardment, said by telephone:
"Please, you must help us to

put a stop to this. We have run
out of food and we cannot get
out. No one has been able to
bring food in.”

Col Maurido Vargas, com-
mander of the Third Infantry
Brigade based in San Miguel,

said that three-quarters of the
city’s perimeter and suburbs
had been controlled by the
guerrillas but that this hem
been reduced to only a quarter.

"I could clear out the guerril-

las in 10 minutes by flattening

the area with bombs, but that
would be sheer brutality he
said.

The loss of the A-37 aircraft
will be a blow to the air force,

as would be, if true, the
reported shooting-down of a
helicopter over the capttaL Air-
craft loss to ground fire is

proof that the guerrillas have
effective anti-aircraft defence
without resorting to
surface-to-air missiles. Col Var-
gas said: “if SAMs were to
appear here I think we would
have no choice but to attack

the source of supply, which
would be Nicaragua.”
• Tbe Pope yesterday
appealed for an end to El Sal-

vador's fighting and for a nego-
tiated solution to tiie conflict,

describing last week's assassi-

nation of six Jesuit priests by a
right-wing death squad as an
“act of barbarity.” Meanwhile,
El Salvador’s official tig) legal

authority advised other liberal

priests to leave the country far
their own safety.

Pohl gives qualified support to

Thatcher’s caution over EMS
By John Plender in London

QUALIFIED support for Mrs
Margaret Thatcher’s cautious
approach to joining the
exchange rate mechanism of
the European Monetary Sys-
tem came yesterday from Mr
Karl Otto Pohl, president of the
West German Bundesbank.

In view of Britain's high rate
of inflation and its balance of
payments deficit, it would be
wrong for it to join tbe
exchange rate mechanism “at
this moment," he said.

Speaking on BBC television

last night. Mr Pohl indicated
his agreement with the British

pre-conditions for full partici-

pation in tbe EMS, which
include full liberalisation of
capital movements in the sys-
tem and the completion of the
single European market, as
well as a reduction in Britain's

rate of inflation.

However, having failed to
opt for full membership two or
three years ago, Britain was
now less able to influence the
Community's moves towards
economic and monetary union.

outlined in the Delors Report
earlier tws year, he said.

In the run-up to next
month’s European summit in
Strasbourg, the Bundesbank
president warned that no West
German Government would
accept the Delors report's pro-
posal for a new European cen-
tral banking system unless it

was given safeguards at least

equivalent to those enjoyed by
the statutorily independent
Bundesbank.
Mr PShi doubted whether

other European governments
were prepared to accept those
conditions. The economies of
the member states were too
divergent to make a European
central bank more than a dis-

tant prospect, he added.
But in an outspoken criti-

cism of Mrs Thatcher, the
Bundesbank president empha-
sised his fundamental disagree-
ment with her vision of
Europe. Mr P6hl foresaw a fed-

eral future for the Community,
with common policies on secu-
rity, as well as monetary pol-

icy, within a wider political

union. Mrs Thatcher’s commit-
ment to the nation state was,
he suggested, an anachronism.
Mr Pohl was also anxious to

quash recent reports that he
backed the British plan for
competing currencies as a
means of achieving monetary
union. While he sympathised
with the idea, because the
D-Mark was a highly competi-
tive currency, the Treasury’s
proposal could not be regarded
as a realistic alternative to the
Delors Report's approach.
Other Community countries

such as France and Italy were
dedicated to the notion of a
European central bank pre-
cisely because they wished to
topple the D-Mark from its

pre-eminent position, he said.

He proposed a two-year
waiting period to allow the
EMS to be completed and for
EMS membera to gain experi-

ence of free capital move-
ments, thereby establishing
whether a consensus really
existed for further integration.

UK legislative plans unveiled
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor, in London

THE British Government will

unveil tomorrow its latest con-
troversial legislative pro-
gramme against the backdrop
of renewed uncertainty on
financial markets and little

sign of a recovery in its popu-
larity with the electorate.
The Queen's Speech opening

the new session of Parliament
will foreshadow about 20 bills.

That will represent a consider
able cut on the previous two
sessions, but the contents of
the programme - and the eco-
nomic background - fore-
shadow another difficult year.

Details of much of the con-
tentious legislation will be
unveiled within a week or so of
the start tomorrow of a new
era of televised debate for
Westminster’s MPs following
the State Opening.
A bill to reform the National

Health Service by introducing

an "internal market" in health
care, by allowing general prac-
titioners to operate their own
budgets and by providing for

“self-governing” hospitals, is

likely to be published later this
Wfipk.

Among other measures being
given priority are the Depart-
ment of Education's plan to
freeze the level of grants and
to introduce loans for students
in Higher education, and the
Government’s plans to liberal-

ise tbe broadcasting Industry.

Legislation to inject more
competition into the provision
of legal services - likely to
raise considerable opposition
from the House of Lords
- should also be published
before the Christmas recess.

The Government hopes that
the £5bn ($7-9bn) Increase in
public spending announced in

last week’s Autumn Statement
will take some of the sting out
of opposition attacks on the
programme.

It also anticipates that two
bills In the latest programme
- one to tighten regulations
over food preparation and the
other an umbrella “green bill”

to combat pollution and
improve waste disposal - will

attract considerable public sup-
port
Mr Christopher Patten, Envi-

ronment Secretary, is said to
be working on a compromise
plan to defuse opposition to
one of the more controversial
proposals in the green bill
- the break-up of the Nature
Conservancy Council.
The forecasts in the Chancel-

lor of the Exchequer's Autumn
Statement for a sharp slow-
down in the pace of growth
and for only a modest fall in
the inflation rate suggest that
1990 will be the worst year for
the economy since the Govern-
ment’s first term of office.

City of London analysts
believe that last month’s trade
figures - due to be published
on Thursday - will need to
show an improving trend if

investors are to be persuaded
to continue supporting tbe
pound at current interest rate
levels.

Brisk bids

for wines
by light of
the candle
By Edmund Pernting-
Rowsell in Beaune, France

AT the sale in Beaune of the
Hospices’s 1989 wines yester-

day it was the whites, espe-

cially fine thin year, that made
sensational increases in prices
compared with last year.
The auction is conducted by

candle in Beaune’s market hall
against a backdrop of a fine

17th-Century tapestry and tbe
sale of the new wines of the
Hospices de Beaune provides
the first public indication of

the quality and the trend in
prices of the latest Cote d'Or
burgundy vintage.
As each lot Is announced an

almost needle-thin fragment of
candle is HL The lot is declared
sold when the flame goes out
Successive bids are usually
made just before the last
flicker.

Seventy nine casks yester-
day recorded a percentage
increase of 96.6 per cent Tbe
top prices were paid for the
Corton-Charlemagne Cuvde,
Francois de Salins at
FFr300,000 ($48,000) per cask of

300 bottles, which was bought
by the same purchaser who
acquired the «>™» Cuvde last

year for FFr156,000.

The reds started very high
with FFr80,000 for the Mazis-
Chamberttn Madeleine Collig-

non and FFr63,000 for the Pom-
mard Dames de la Charttd But
later lots iff the 581 casks of red
wine showed little or no
increase, so the final percent-
age advance was only 1&5L
The turnover was FFr29m

compared with FFr24m last
year.
Same people believe that the

wines, which are available for
tasting in the Hospices cellars

two days before auction, are
far too young to be judged
properly.
The whites are often still

cloudy with unfermented resid-

ual sugar, the reds prickly with
the second fermentation.
Yet the auction is a firm fix-

ture in the French wine year.
The sale of the first lots is

always reported immediately
on French television.

The Hospices de Beaune are
a general hospital and an old
people's home founded in 1453
by the Chancellor of the Duchy
of Burgundy, Nicholas Rolin
and his wife Guigone de Salins.
They own vineyards on tbe
Cdte de Beaune in areas
including Beaune, Volnay,
Meursaolt and Atoxe-Corton.
The wines are all made in

the Hospices cellars and sold in

228 litre new oak casks. The
Hospices do not, however,
mature and bottle them, and
successful bidders must
remove their wines hi January
or pay interest
The refusal of the Hospices

authorities to keep and bottle
their wines Is much criticised,

for the ultimate quality will

depend on how they have been
"brought up” by the many pur-
chasers; and in particular how
the casks have been topped up
regularly in the intervening
period before bottling.

Local merchants, who bay
many of the lots, say that tbe
prices. Influenced by tbe char-
ity and publicity aspects of the
sale are only marginally
related to the subsequent
trade.

Nevertheless, next morning
the many small growers in the
region trill carefully study the
results published in the local

press and set their prices
according to the trends
revealed by the percentage
increases, or much more
rarely, the decreases. In the
prices paid for the red and
white wines.
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Community pledges aid

Continued from Page 1

Mr Mitterrand made clear
afterwards that an IMF
go-ahead would be the key for
unlocking economic aid by
members of the EC, in particu-
lar a projected Jlbn “stabilisa-

tion fund” for Poland and a
planned SIbn bridging loan for
Hungary. The Community will
attempt to co-ordinate eco-
nomic aid programmes with
other Western industrialised
countries in a meeting of 24
governments in Brussels next
innnth

The summit also undertook
to study the creation of a new
East European Development
Bank, along the lines of
regional development banks in

the World Bank system, as pro-

posed by Mr Mitterrand.
Detailed proposals for this
hank will be drawn up in time
for the Strasbourg summit.
However, the French Presi-
dent’s sense of urgency for this

project was not shared by
everybody .including Mrs
Thatcher,

III; LEX COLUMN

The politics of
the D-Mark

The prospect of US interest
rates dipping below West Ger-
man interest rates for the first

time in more than a decade is

the sort of event which is

almost as unsettling for the
world’s financial markets as
the political upheavals now
qn<far way in Eastern Europe.
After ail it was only a year ago
that short-term West German
rates were below 5 per cent, US
rates were over 9 per cent, and
the dollar barf sunk to a record
low of 120 yen.
Since then short-term US

interest rates have fallen by
100 Haris points. West German
interest rates have been raised

by two thirds, yet the dollar’s

effective exchange rate has
risen by dose to 10 per emit To
blame this substantial turn-

around in market perceptions

on growing political uncertain-
ties in East and West Germany
is unrealistic. It would be
wrong to ignore the not incon-

siderable political uncertain-
ties in the US.
West Germany runs a persis-

tent current account surplus,
which should be close to $60bn
tins year and next. Admittedly,
there has been a recent modest
improvement in the US trade

position, yet tbe US is still

likely to have a current
account deficit of about $X00bn
next year, and it remains the
world’s largest debtor country
with nearly $600bn of foreign
debt Meanwhile, the West Ger-
man economy, for the first

time in a long time, is growing
considerably faster than the
US economy. Yet there is no
suggestion that West German
inflatinm will not wuntimw to
remain well below that in toe
US. The next move in West
German interest rates will
probably be upwards, while the
opposite holds true in the US.
Own- time, changes in Interest

rate differentials tend to have
far more impact on exchange
rates than political uncertain-

ties.

Water shares
W31 this week's flotation of

the shares in the 10 new water
utilities pose a bigger threat to
the traditional rating of British
Telecom and British Gas, or to
tiie index-linked gflts market?
In terms of size, water wffi be
roughly a fifth of the combined
£25bn stock market capitalisa-

tion of Gas and Telecom. But
by comparison with the £13bn
index-linked gilts market, it

looks a much bigger issue.

Similarly, although water’s
prospective yield of 8% per
cent, say, stands up well
against the 5.7 per cent and 6.9

per cent respectively offered by
Telecom and Gas, If water
shares are regarded as effective

Inflation-proof stock they could

have a potentially serious
knock-on effect on an already
unpopular comer of the finan-
cial markets.

If the water companies can
deliver 5 per cent a year real

growth in dividends, this will

be better than the average
growth in corporate dividends
in the 1980s. However, depend-
ing on how seriously one takes

the inflation-proofing argu-
ments, water shares could pose
a more serious threat to index-
linked gilts Qian conventional
equities. Index-linked gilts are
only offering real returns of 3.5

per cent and there Is always
the prospect that their scarcity

value may be undermined by
the water companies’ own wish
to tap the index-finked market.

Shareholders
Whatever one flunks about

Friday’s shareholder vote
which ratified LWTs restruct-

uring, it was true to City form.
Outside of bids, it is hard to
recall occasions when the
board of a decent-sized public
company has been voted down
in public on a significant issue.

Either British managers are
infallible, or most institutions
fank the willpower to challenge
management thinking.
Recent examples of share-

holder revolts were last year’s
defeat of Sun Life's affiance

with a French insurer and the
temporary blockage of Lloyds
Bank’s cut-price takeover of
Abbey Life. But Sun Life was
anomalous because of tbe per-

sonal clashes involved, while
with Abbey rejigging the pro-
posals ended the impasse.
In practice, institutional

shareholders reserve their pub-
lic protests for three issues:

pre-emption rights, excessive
executive share options, or the
rights aqd wrongs of manage-
ment buy-outs. The best evi-

dence is the Burton share
options row, and cases the
samp year where Fisons and
Beazer dropped or modified
overseas equity placings,
although nime of these actu-

ally involved a vote against the
board.

All this may help explain
why LWT’s scheme went
through. It looked like a

breach of the spirit of institu-

tional guidelines on executive

share options. But because the

LWT scheme was new and
unusual, the letter was hard to

apply. Perhaps those share-

holders which voted against it

should not just let the matter

drop, but start refining institu-

tional thinking so as to prevent
repetitions elsewhere.

Wall Street
The sight of a SSObn com-

pany like General Electric of

the US planning to repurchase
up to SlObn of its shares, along
with a 15 per cent dividend
increase, is the sort of bullish

announcement which just
might help Wall Street follow

Tokyo into new high ground.

It comes at a time when the
underlying fundamentals have
been deteriorating. Standard &
Poor’s estimates that US corpo-

rate profits in the third quarter

were 12 per cent down on the
previous quarter; average divi-

dend increases had dropped
from 9 per cent in the first half

to just 2 per cent in the last

quarter; and Birinyt Associates

calculates that corporate share
repurchases of $30^bn in tbe

first nine months of 1989 were
Tunning 38 per lower than last

year. But when a blue chip
company like GE can reward
Its shareholders in this fashion
and be confident that its Triple

A rating will be unimpaired,
the bears could have difficulty
making their case stick.

Ahead of the GE announce-
ment, the subetantlal decline

In corporate share repurchases
was not particularly surpris-
ing; the higher the stock mar-
ket goes the less incentive
there is to buy back stock.
Much more puzzling is the fact

that the more *Han one-fifth

rise in Wall Street has not
stimulated any increase in new
Issue activity. Quite the
reverse is the case: according
to Birinyi, there were only
$15fm of new equity issues in
the first nhm months of 1989
compared with $27bn in the
same period last year, $36bn in
1987 and $4Sbn in 1986. If corpo-
rate America is more highly
leveraged than It was in 1983.

and debt servicing costs are
now accounting for a third of
Its cash flow, it can hardly be
avoiding issuing new equity
because it thinks the stock
market is too low.

WHAT'SHOLDING
YOUR BUSINESS

BACK?
Shortage oflabour supply?

Highland costs?

Prohibitive rental costs?
Shortage ofquality land

for expansion?
ZC isa fact that many ILK. manufacturing and service companieswith
expansion plans are facing these difficulties, particularly in Regions
with low unemploymentcoupled with high demand foravailable

land and buildings.

It is also a fact that these difficultiescan easily be overcome, asmany
.
companies have already realised, by making their choice oflocation for
expansion in the County ofdwyd, N.E. Wales, where all the elements

vital to successful business are in plentiful supply.

Ifyou are an established company and would like to find exit more about
Clwyd and the considerable benefits it can offer yourcompany, dip the
coupon or contact The Ctwyd Industry learn and we will send you

our FACT PACK.
Write orphone The Clwyd Industry "Earn, Clwyd CountyCoundL
Shire Hall, Maid, Chvyd CH7 6NB. TfeL 0352 2121 Fax. 0352 70032L

Name:

Company;

Address:

M.
SENDFOR
THEOWYD
FACT
mCK

Title

Frayn

fa A
*w**®**»|

& Clwyd
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Sour ending for
junk bond joke
fattm middle 1960s, the US investing public fell
prey to an elaborate practical joke.This joke,
which' was acted out'wjth an admirably straight
face by many -Wall Street bankers and several
businessmen* involved.thepromise of very
high yields on the debt^iecurlties of certain
highly leveraged US corporations. These
bonds had a singular,feature- The eye-catching
yield was merely opGcal.Ta trick of the fight :

But the risk was very rear, writes James
Buchan..Page 28

Into raailfty

European film, buffs who have dreamed of act-
ing In their favourite movies will soon have a
chance to turn their fantasies Into reality. Well,
almost Buoyed by the success of its greedy
oversubscribed flotation earlier this month,
Euro Disneyland is planning a second theme
park outside Paris. The park, to be based on
the Hollywood film Industry, will Include repli-
cas of Hollywood Boulevard; Melrose Avenue
and Sunset Boulevard, where visitors will be
able to take part In re-enacted scenes from
classic movies. Page 27

Qlntex’s fate In butane*
~

Bank lenders to.the Qfn-
tax group in Australia
are expected to decide
today whether to put the
television, and resorts
empire headed by Chris-
topher Skase (left) Into
receivership or even
provisional liquidation. .

At a series of meetings
late last week they dis-
cussed both options and
a third possibility ofa

.

moratorium on debt repayments pending the
orderly safe of Olntex's assets. Chris Shenroll
reports;Page 27
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M r Paolo Fresco, the
engaging, BaBan inter-

national alliance maker
at General Electric, the US con-

glomerate, feels at home with the

ffimprlaH nWrfflh fe hflij been
negotiating with over the fixture

of Tungsram, the Hungarian
lighting equipment manufac-
turer.

“Talking to Hungarian busi-

nessmen is rather Kke talking to
Anwtrtann ornorthem Italians.

There is aiot of cultural compati-

bility. After an, we were a& part

of-the.Habsbuig empire 80 years
ago,” he says.

. Indeed, GE’s links with Tungs-
ram, which was established In

1896, go back to 1913, when the
Hungarian company was licensed
to use a GB patent. With political

-change sweeping through eastern
Europe, those longstanding Jinks

.
between the two companies are
being revived.
GE announced last week that it

was on the verse of paving SISOm
(£9Sm) for a majority stake In
Tungsram in one of the- largest

inward investments in eastern
Europe. The deal differs mark-
edly from other agreements west-
ern wwip»i)iwf have signed h^the

General Electric

plans attack
from the east
The US group’s move into Hungary
has wide implications for European
industry, writes Charles Leadbeater

B is not a joint venture. GE,
which haw interests embracing
power generation, medical
systems and financial services, is

acquiring Tungsram with. the
aim of eventually integrating Its

management within its -global
empire.
Previous deals have concen-

trated an western companies pro-
viding eastern allies with help an
sales, distribution and marketing.
GE fwtonrfg to provide Tungsram
with sophisticated production
technology and management
tanning.

Yet the deal's significance
extends wen beyond this. For it

is the dearest signal yet of how
political reform in eastern
Europe could redraw the con-
tours of European industry,
extend the geographic and politi-

cal boundaries of the EC's 1992
programme and altar the global
Strategies of such <^npanlwi as
(ffi.

Mr Fresco says: “The East-
West division is becoming
blurred- It does not matter that

we are In the eastern part of
Europe. It gives us a strong foot-

holdm Europe.”
Mr Fresco has been in intense

negotiations with Hwngarian offi-

cials for tba pagf two nmnlfogj

after first realising the extant of
than- enthusiasm for foreign cap-
tial six months ago. “We like
what we see, we have had a very
good reception,” he says.

So GE is innkfwgr for further
opportunities in the country,
which has taken the lead in east-

ern Europe in liberalising its

economy to attract investment It
also has preliminary agreement
for two joint ventures in the
Soviet Union involving medical
systems and power generation.
According to Mr Tim Newling,

managing director of the Hungar-
ian International Rank in Lon-
don, leading companies are
starting to beat a weltworn track
to Budapest “This dea l is an
extremely good signal to western
companies about how the Hun-
garians do business. Lots of man-
ufacturing companies are Cftming
to see us interested in inward
investment"
In some ways, however, the

Tungsram deal might be a poor
guide as to what awaits them.
The company has never been
folly integrated into central plan-
ning. It already has strong ffaka

with the West A large portion of
its $30Qm-a-year turnover goes to
export Earlier this year, a con-
sortium of western banks, led by
Gmnentrale, the Austrian hank,
bought a 49.6 per r*»nt stake in

Tyrfin fXXTl (tST MfXT
Paulo Fresco: "He world is moving and we have to move with it”

the company. The Hungarian
Credit Bank, which retains a 41
per stake, is negotiating to
buy the Glrozentrale shares, to
aell thorn on to OW-
However, there is one aspect to

the deal which has much wider
iwpiiwififtnif GE clearly plane to
use Tungsram as a low-cost base
from which to attack the Euro-
pean market It has an option to
increase its pi^rmed stake from
SO per cent to 70 per cent if

Tungsram's exports can be dou-
bled.
So the Tungsram deal will

have important impheattans for
the European industry, which is

dominated by Philips of the
Netherlands; Osram, which la
jointly owned by Siemens and
GEC; and Thom emt, the UK
group.
Mr Hamish Bryce, managing

director of Thorn EMFs lighting

division, says of the deal: “It is

too early to assess what it will

mean in detail But It is a signifi-

cant move in the industry."
Mr Fresco says a detailed man-

ufacturing plan for Tungsram's
12 factories, which employ about
18,000, is yet to be drawn up. But
GE does not rule out the possibl-
ity that heavy investment at
Tungsram might have conse-
quences for its existing European
manufacturing plants.
This highlights the dilemma

for western European govern-
ments. They are keen to support
political reform in eastern
Europe by encouraging economic
modernisation using western cap-
ital, Yet if flhia h»ari« companies
to use Poland, Hungary and East
Germany as low-cost production
rites for exports to the western
market it could seriously disrupt
the 1992 programme. The debates
within the EC about how
regional aid, state support for
industries, barriers to trade andbmmM social dumping may Hla.

tort competition would be put on
an entirely different footing, with
the creation of an officially sanc-

tioned area of subsidised produc-
tion in the EC’s backyard.
Mr Fresco is dear about GE’s

main target in Europe. “Politi-

cally, what is going on in eastern

Europe is probably most impor-
tant But the most important eco-

nomic event is the 1992 pro-
gramme.”

Hie believes events in the last

few weeks will both accelerate
the programme and yet throw its

boundaries in doubt. “We are
looking at a rapidly changing
industrial and economic map. It

is not just the EC. but also the
future of four or five east Euro-
pean economies and the Nordic
states in Efta. The world is mov-
ing and we have to move with
it.”

While much of the British
political debate about Europe
recently has been cast in the
inward-looking technicalities of
plans for economic and monetary
union, GE’s approach.-appears
more expansive.

' Through such deals as the
Tungsram investment, the Hun-
garian economy will not just
draw closer to western European
economies. B could be Integrated
into the wider lnter"qrionai mar-
ket.
East Berliners may have forced

Bio most dramatic opening in the
iron curtain. But if GE’s move is

to go by, trans-national
win not be for behind.

As One GE nffiflfaT yairfr “Thin is

the biggest move a western com-
pany has made into eastern
Europe since the Second World
War."

Investment openings. Page 44

htngg are turning and
fidgety ms fail; tim econ-
omy soft, and the mood
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BATlnda » MeBQtt 29
BM Group 29 Mount Charlotte - 29
Botiyguea * 27 Navigation Mixta 27
Dominion Inti 29 Norfolk House 2S
Euro Disneyland 27 Norsk Hydro 27
Hewlett-Packard 27 Qintox - 27
Hickson 29 Badland 28
IEP Securities 29 TDK- 27
KGA Drilling 22 Tongaat-Hulett 27
Lockheed 27 United Scientific

The country shows some of the
mood of a veteran linebacker
suddenly consigned to hanrh
(though for the headline I have
adopted an out-of-season meta-
phor from baseball rather than,
football, fin- the sake of a rather
obvious double meaning). Such a
player is edgy, and tends to
grumble at the coach. It is a
mood which could turn- into a
sulky Isolationism.

The media are virtually mono-
polised by the .astonishing events
in Europe; but it is not clear
what-role. tf any, the US has to
play in developments which it

has dreamed about for so long.
The reveahngrpfcture ofMr Bush
meeting the press after the Wall
came down Is constantly
replayed on television: bis weeds
say he is dated, but his lace says
that he is a manager who sud-
denly has to redraft the corporate

after it was sent to the

America frets in the dug-out
By Anthony Harris in Washington

The President Is not yet suffer-

ing politically from his role on
the world's sidelines, though
there is surprisingly little excite-

ment about what ought, from its

background, to - be an historic

summit off Malta; but ex-Preri-

dent Reagan’s stock has fallen

hepvOy. ffis g2m speaking tour in

Japan is just the kind of personal
enterprise he has always stood
for, and he expressed American
views forcefully; but the com-
mentators are treating it as a
pore sell-out, as if he were an
nffira hlnrk

Mr Reagan seems' to be a vic-
tim of two developments which
threaten trouble for Mr Bush,
and perhaps for the rest of us:
anti-Japanese paranoia, and a
moire general dwfflmiinnipmt
with thtt themes of 1980s —
defensive strength, world leader-'
drip, -free trade and admiration
for the very rich. The edginess
about Japan dpfipgw#™! expla-
nation, but is now seen as a real
problem here anil tn Tokyo.
Cabinet members make

speeches about the benefits of
inward investment, which shows
some political courage, while the
Ministry of Finance in Tokyo is

reported to have embargoed pur-
chases of “conspicuous” real
estate for three months. The fact
that MAF, as the ministry is gen-
erally known, could no doubt
make such an embargo stick
illustrates the real problem of
trading with Japan, which is a

very odd sort of free market.
The truth Is that buying urban

real estate is the least threaten-
ing of ah forms cf inward invest-

ment, but Mitsubishi's purchase
of the Rockefeller Centre in New
York has become this month's
symbol of American riariina. This
would not be so if the buyer were
British or Dutch - or, still more
likely,-Canadian: all three- coun-
tries invest much smrevn the US
than the Japanese/' There is
clearly a racial theme here, as
the more thoughtful commenta-
tors uneasily admit; for the time
being. It i>*» matte japan a light-

ning conductor for US unease.
Meanwhile, the British bid for

Dunkin’ Donuts, to add to a port-
folio of British-owned household
names which includes Brooks
Brothers, Holiday Inna. Pepper-
ldge Farm and Burger King, to
name a small handful of recent
buys, has provoked no comment
at alL This may owe something
to the British Government’s
timely surrender of its blocking
votes against Ford’s purchase of
Jaguar, a minor diplomatic coup;
but this benevolent mood may
not last

The Democrats are looking for
new naHnnaT themas to consoli-

date their election successes thin

month, and Congressman Rich-
ard Gephardt, who ran a protec-
tionist campaign for tiie Demo-
cratic presidential nomination
law* year, is trying to *air» tfe
lead. A move to impede inward
investment, which would as a
side-effect put downward pres-
sure on the dollar, is superficially

appealing both politically and
economically. If the party saw
any real chance of making Mr
Bush a onAterm President, they
•might find thfl inirifcaHtm fa

i

phIA
fide.

Readers of this column will
need no reminding of how false
the logic is; restrictions on capi-
tal Sows would make the US less
competitive. They would proba-
bly also produce the dollar crisis
which has been forecast so
repeatedly by experts whose
thinking habits were formed
under the Bretton Woods system.

Industrial protection, which
was extended considerably in the
Reagan years, is already causing
damage enough, as some US buy-
ers of industrial supplies are very

belatedly pointing out through
their lobbyists. However, ponti-
raana StTUggfillg With a dissatisf-

ied pnbbCQonot put logic first in
taking their decisions. The real
firmwinie question, than, is bOW
long the present mood is likely to
last
President Bush is not well

placed to face these challenges.

He won Ins election on a cun-
ningly-contrived wave of nostal-
gia for the very Reagan thwnoa
which now seem to be out of
fashion. He Is trying to pursue
imtffti mare appropriate policies,

but has so for managed to enrage
his own right-wing supporters
without winning any kudos with
more liberal voters.

The Defence Secretary has now
announced a programme of
meaningful spending cuts; but
tiie Administration faces not only
the congressional hurdles dis-

cussed here last week, but the
possibility that, while Mr Bush
disarms, Mr Gorbachev will get
most of tiie credit as a peace-
maker. This verdict is already
suggested in the opinion polls.

These prestige questions will
not affect tiie outlook for peace;

Mr Bush Is- much too level-
headed to be diverted from bis
major objectives by pique. He
may find himself hampered,
though, if tiie drift to isolation-
ism gathers any real force. At the
moment, it is limited to neurosis
about Japanese investment, and
right-wing demands to bring the
troops home from Europe; but if

the economy turns sour, the iso-

lationist pressures could grow,
and the President’s ability to
resist them undermined.
A downturn looks only too pos-

sible. A fun assessment wffi need
more space than this column
offers, but the trade figures this
week were uncomfortably sugges-
tive.

Economics Notebook

Glad tidings amid the glooi
rr WAS hardly surprising that
a smflU Item ofgood news from
Paris went largely unnoticed in
the wake of last week’s grim
Autumn Statement forecasts
for the British economy.
But on Friday, the Organisa-

tion for Economic Co-operation
and Development announced
that it expects real growth in
the industrial world will run at

a respectable 8 per cent a year
over the next two years.

This disclosure, at the end of
a two-day meeting of the
OECD’s Economic Policy Com-
mittee, has bolstered the credi-

bility of the Government's fore-

cast of a 6.5 per cent real
increase in Britain's-exports of
goods and services next year.

The Government calculates -

that this Improved export per-

formance, plus a projected
slowdown In- real' import
growth fo1ust L25 per cent in
1990, should reduce Britain’s
current account deficit to
£15bn in 1990 from the £20bn

now expected for this year..

Little- else - was- disclosed :

about last week's meeting; of

the senior Treasury and cen-

tral bank- officials from the

OECD's 24 Tru’mhur coontries
who make up .the Economic
Policy Committee. But it is .

dear from preliminary OECD
documents that the organisa-

tion expects a marked change
in the pattern- of industrial

country growth compared with
previous years.

1

Japf*" is expected to con-

tinue as the fastest growing
Group of Seven country next

year and in 199L But, in a
reversal of recent trendy West
Germany and Francs, which
were sluggish performers until

1988, are expected, with Italy,

to outperform the remaining
(ft countries in 1990 and 198L
As the. rest of the European
Community, is Britain’s major
tradingpartner, tii&i transfer of
growth to tiie Continent is
annthiy teaman fiy-froping that .

Britain's cmriesii account defi-

cit may. improve next year.

A-jiew survey of 150 interna-
tional economic forecasters

by Consensus Eco-
tends support to the
ittem discussed in

suggests that the
;G7 economies

the US and Qanfldii

- will suffer the sharpest
slowdowns in economic activ-

ity next year. The survey,
which was published the day
before Mr John Major, the
Chancellor, delivered his state-

ment, put British growth in
1990 at 1.4 per cent Canada is

also expected to grow by only
L4 per. cent, white growth in
the US is forecast at L8 per
cent hi 3980.
The Consensus Economics

survey put growth in both
France,and West Germany at S
per cent, next year, while
Italy’s .economy is forecast to
expand by SJL per cent. Japan
Is expected to grow by 4J2 per
cent in 1990 and continue

j at around this rate for

foltowiugibur years.

Co-ordination
' The OECD meeting saw little

‘prospect in the short term of
any easing of the large imbal-
ance between the current
account deficit of the US and
the surpluses of Japan and
West Germany. Although a
growing number of economists
play down the importance of
the imbalances, their persis-

tence still worries govern-
ments and is almost certain to

keep policy coordination high

on tiie international agenda-
But what form should policy

coordination take? Since the
Plaza Agreement of September
1985 and the Louvre Accord of

February 1987, co-ordination
generally has been taken to

mean joint action on currency
markets . to manipulate
exchange rates. But this Inter-

pretation is looking increas-

ingly outdated. The inflation-

ary pressures cf the past two
years Tiave forced paUcy mak-
era to tackle domestic prob-
lems first.

Personalities have also
changed among G7 finance
ministers. The resignation last
month of Mr Nigel Lawson as
Chancellor- leaves only
France’s Pierre B6n5govoy with
a clear record of pushing hard
fix currency stability.

On a visit to London last
week. Mr Jacob Frenkel, the
director of the International
Monetary Fund’s research
department, seemed to
play down the idea of policy
co-ordination in favour of a
less emotive concept coopera-
tion.

One of Mr Frenkel's themes
appeared to be that coopera-
tion begins at home. The major
industrial countries, having
overburdened monetary policy
in recent years, should now
develop an arsenal of policy
instruments to help solve their
problems.
Hence, the US should act to

cut its budget deficit Other
nations should look at their fis-

cal paHclss to see whether they
give sufficient encouragement
to savings and whether they
incorporate automatic stahffls-

era that will help offset the
extremes of the business cycle.

This is a world where inter:

national co-operation is a
mechanism.and not a'.pdficy in
Itself. Intervention and cur-
rency market management can
stm play a role Bat Mr Fren-

kel appears to suggest that per-

haps tbs best that can be
achieved among countries as
diverse as the G7 members is a
greater awareness of each oth-

ers’ problems when formulat-

ing their own policies.

'Consensus Economics, 36 - 88
Fenckurch Street, London
BC3M3DQ.

Peter Norman

THIS WEEK
THE ATTENTION of UK
financial markets thi« week
will focus on Thursday’s trade
figures, which - combined
with the money supply data on
Tuesday - should provide the
first big test for Mr John
Major, the Chancellor, since he
took office just over three
weeks ago.
The trade HpAHi, along with

inflation, has been the mar-
kets’ and the Government’s,
biggest bugbear this year. The
unexpectedly large deficits in
July and August undermined
the pound and forced the Gov-
ernment to put up interest
rates in an attempt to halt the
currency's slide.

September’s deficit was
regarded as mildly encourag-
ing — and analysts are hoping
for a similar figure for October
- but the underlying trend
and. the prospect of a £20bn def-

icit by the end of the year con-
tinues to worry markets.
Although there has been a

gradual improvement in
exports in recent months,
helped by steady growth in
world trade, imports have been
increasing at a faster rate. The
recent weakness of sterling
should boost the competitive-
ness of British goods abroad,
but it will also make imports
more expensive, adding to
domestic inflationary pres-
sures.
The consensus of analysts’

forecasts, compiled by MMS
International, the financial
research, company, is for a cur-

rent account deficit of £1.7bn
in October, slightly higher
than the £1.6bn shortfall
recorded in September.
. Tuesday's money supply fig-

ures will also be closely
watched for an indication of
farther slowing in the pace of
ecmwmte activity, Tiie markets
are hoping for a tug improve-
ment in bank tendhig after the

£L02bn rise in September. The
MMS Tnteroptifmal consensus
is for £7jflm in bank lending, a
Ll per cent rise in M4 and a 0£
per cent rise in M0.
fa the US, consumer prices

and real ««rtenga will provide

an idea of tiie extent of inCa-

UK trade deficit

tionary pressures in the econ-
omy, which in recent months
have shown signs of moderat-
ing. The MMS International
consensus is for an increase of
0.4 per cent in the October con-
sumer prices index after Sep-
tember's 02 per cent rise. Real
earnings are forecast to have
risen by 0.6 per cent, compared
with the 0.2 per cent rise in the
previous month.
Opec’s final ministerial

meeting of the year opens in
Vienna on Friday. The most
important issue facing the
organisation is how to restruc-
ture quotas to alleviate the
overproduction problems of
some of its Gulf members.
Other events and statistics

doe this week include:

Tbday: UK, provisional man-
ufacturers and distributors’
stocks for third quarter. West
Germany, producer prices and
money supply for October.
Tomorrow: UK, preliminary

output-based gross domestic
product for third quarter.
Wednesday: UK, .provisional

construction new orders for
September. US, durable orders
and federal budget statement
for October.

Thursday: West Germany,
export/import price fatter for
October.

Friday: UK, building societ-
ies monthly figures and cycli-
cal economic indicators for
October. Japan, current
account, unemployment and
consumer prices for October.

November 1989

Isosceles PLC

has acquired

The Gateway Corporation PLC

The undersigned provided a valuation of the Isosceles PLC stub equity
offered to The Gateway Corporation PLC shareholders.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Hr

A
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Startling case of a market’s gift for self-mutilation
OLD HABITS die hard. On
plenty of occasions in the past,

the Eurobond market has

shown an unusual gift for

shooting itself in the foot.

Its latest attempt at self-mu-

tilation may unwittingly have

succeeded in driving away its

largest corporate borrower,
while the fixed-price method of

underwriting deals for non-sov-

ereign borrowers is certainly

carrying a nasty flesh wound.

The GMac $500m five-year

deal launched on Friday morn-
ing by Merrill Lynch at a reof-

fercd spread of 86 basis points

over Treasuries was the agent:

a slightly stale Euromarket,
confused about the direction of

client demand and uncertain

about appropriate underwrit-

ing methods, was the medium
to which it was applied.

The effect was startling. Two
leading houses. Morgan Stan-
lev and UBS Phillips & Drew,
pulled out of the deal, one cit-

ing a policy disagreement with

the lead manager, the other

persistently arguing that the
launch spread was too tight.

(even though Merrill had per-

suaded the borrower to pay
another $200,000 to bring the

issue). Another house, Gold-

man Sachs, came in.

When the deal did hit the

market, it had the misfortune

to coincide with a fall in Trea-

sury bond prices, with the

result that its spread narrowed

to an expensive SO basis points.

A blatant spoiling bid at 99.65

in the morning from CSFB
(implying a spread of 93 basis

points) did not help matters.

Suddenly, Merrill faced in

practice what rivals had only

been able to theorise about -

bow do you handle a fixed-

price reoffered deal against the

background of a failing mar-
ket? Break syndicate too
quickly, and the lead manager
risks free-fall as price disci-

pline collapses and syndicate
members throw out their
bonds through the brokers.

Hold it too long, and the
fixed price might begin to look
ridiculous as the implied
spread narrows and makes
sales impossible. The lead

manager would have to lower
its bid in line with the fall in
Treasuries, while the offer

price stayed the same.
Arguably, Merrill chose the

worst of both worlds, neither
breaking syndicate immedi-
ately and letting the bonds find

a level, nor keeping the deal in

syndicate through a rough
patch and mopping up loose
paper in the knowledge that it

could exercise strong control
over the issue later.

When the syndicate was bro-
ken In the mid-afternoon on
Friday, the price of the GMac
bands fell from the 99.95 reoffer
level to 99.70 bid, implying a
spread of nearer 88 basis points
over Treasuries.
Traders said there had been

plenty of paper finding its way
back to Merrill, although sev-
eral members of the syndicate
said they were happy to hold
their bonds. In fact, banks in
the group were warm in their

praise of Merrill's handling of
the issue after pricing, saying
they bad been fairly treated on
their allocations and given

good support Most of the co-
managers were philosophical,
saying they had been able to
hedge their positions and that
they would continue to try to
sell their paper.
By Friday evening, then, the

GMac issue had reached a tem-
porary stalemate. Its perfor-

mance this week is likely to be
steady. If slow, as Merrill tries

to keep a tight rein.

There was much comment,
however, that the fixed price

reoffered method of pricing
and distributing Eurobonds
had failed its most important
test In particular, the inability

of banks to agree an orderly
means of negotiating an agreed
price appears to be a fatal flaw
in the concept

Merrill said it had felt

strongly that such an issue did
not have to be an automatic
blow-out, and that underwrit-
ers should not complain about
working for their fees. It had
underwritten more than half
the GMac bonds, and felt justi-

fied in having the big say over
the pricing.

There is the rub. When the

co-managers disagree with the

lead manager on price, it is

only too easy to reach a point

where the lead is effectively

imposing on the market a
bought deal under another
name. In the US capital mar-
ket, a cartel of leading banks
reaches a genuine, profitable,

but anti-competitive, consen-
sus on pricing. Competition in

the Euromarket is nicely hin-

dering the development of such
a cosy situation.

This week the debate is

likely to take another twist

when Bankers Trust, well

known for its critical stance
towards the cartelisation
threatened by the fixed-price

reoffering, will try a new
method. It believes that profita-

bility and price discipline can
be addressed by a compromise.
Bankers hopes to bring a

AAA-rated sovereign borrower
with a five-year dollar deal. If

the mandate is formally coo-
firmed thin morning. Bankers
will invite a small group of co-

lead managers to reach a con-

sensus price to within a single

basis point The price will

reflect where the group
believes it can sell the bonds.
With that spread in mind.

Bankers will then set the all-in

cost to the borrower to reflect

an underwriting foe for the

group. Thus, for example, if

the agreed price is 55 basis

points overTreasuries, the bor-

rower will pay 58 basis points

for the deal, implying a four

basis point fee (or 15 cents) for

the syndicate.

During syndication, Bankers
will guarantee to keep a bid at
55 bads points over Treasuries,

but syndicate members will be
allowed by a traditional fee
structure to sell bonds at any
spread above 55 basis point
where they can genuinely dis-

tribute bonds.
Clearly this technique will

need carefbl examination when
it is put into practice. Until

then, it holds out a possible
salve to the wounds caused by
the GMac deal

Andrew Freeman

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrowers

US DOLLARS

Amount
in. Maturity

Av. life

years
Coupon

Price
Book ruimer Otter yield

%

Toshiba Ceramics*# too 1993 4 3% 100 Nomura int 3.375

Penta-Ocean Constr'fanQ 100 1993 4 P%) 100 Yamalchi Int (Eur) *
Nippon Electric Glass* 150 1994 5 (4%) 100 Daiwa Europe *
Reed Publishing (USA)# 125 1994 5 8 101.45 CSFB 8.631

Sekfsui Plastics# 100 1993 4 0%) 100 Nikko Secs. (Europe) *
Gen. Motors Atx.Corp-# 500 1994 5 B% 99.95 Merrill Lynch Int 8.763

SLAndrews Fund. I&ilt# 70 1999 10 W 100 First Bk System C.Mkts -

CANADIAN DOLLARS

LB Rhein(and-Pfalz(gj# 25 1992 2'i tT 1Q1JS75 Mitsubishi Fin. int 10.331

CISC (London)# 100 1991 2 11% 101.55 Wood Gundy 10.666

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS

Finance Co. S.Australfa# 50 1891 2 w% 101.95 CCF 15.912

D-MARKS

Japan Synthetic Rubber*# 200 1994 5 i% 100 BHF-Bank 1.62S
Ono Sokki Co.6# 70 1993 4 Ua 100 Commerzbank 1.500
Topre Carp-4# 70 1993 4 1*8 100 Deutsche Bank 1.625
MBE Finance IW(d)# 70 1997 8 (d| 102% Mitsubishi Sank .

Toshiba Tungaloy Co.+ 120 1993 4 (1*8) 100 Nomura Europe *
Sanyo Special Steel Co.4> 150 1993 4 d%) 100 Deutsche Bank *
EIB# 400 1999 10 Tia 100% Deutsche Bank 7.409
G'zentrale-Viennafh)**?# 70 1999 10 iy 102 Bank of Tokyo -

Alchi Tokai Den Id Co.<f> 45 1994 5 1% 100 Deutsche Bank 1.675

SWISS FRANCS

Honshu Paper Co.***# 200 1994 . 1 *4 100 Credit Suisse 1.250
City of Yokohama# 110 1999 - 6% 101b Bqe Paribas (Suisse) 6.048
Aegon NV**# m 1994 - 6»2 100% SBC 6.380
Electronic de France# 125 2001 - 6*4 102 SBC 5.996
Hesslsche Lamtasbank**# 125 199

5

- 100% Credit Suisse 6.350
LKB Baden-W'temberg**# 100 1995 - o*a 100% Credit Suisse 6.350
SE Banken#

STERLING

100 1995 101% Credit Suisse 6.143

' Borrowers
ECUs

Amount
m. Maturity

Av. life

years
Coupon

Price
Book runner Offer yield

%

BB# 200 1990 W 9% 101% Paribas Cap. Markets 0997
Flat Finance & Trade# 65 1992 2.2 10 101% Credit Lyonnais 9.244

Kredietbank Ini Fin.# 50 1990 1 11 ioi.es Kredietbank int 9.198

Tokyo Electric Power Co# 150 1996 7 9% 101% Paribas Cep. Markets 8274

FRENCH FRANCS

Interfinance Cr.NaLfO#

AUSTRIAN SCHILLINGS

500 1993 3.4 9% 99% CCF 9.180

Bay.Hypo. WechsehBank# 700 1994 5 7% 100.55 Oest Laenderbank. 7440

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS

Belgelectric Finance**# 300 1995 6 9 101% Kredietbank Int 8.614

Volvo Group Finance**# 300 1993 3 9 101% BGL 6511
Beige!BCtric Fin.(n)**# 900 1995 6 Zero 61% Cr.Europeen/Kredietbfc 8.550

Kenwood Finance(q)**# 400 1993 4 9 100% Bqe Paribas Lux. 8.770

Parbel Int Fin.**# 300 1995 5% 9 101% Bqe Paribas Lux. 8.624

Parbel Int Fin.**#

YEN

300 1995 sh Zero 63% Bqe Paribas Lux. 8.607

NaLWestminster Bkfj)## 300 2009 20 100 Merrill Lynch Irrt

TMC PIMBS 3rd Fin.(ktt# 150 2029 6W (k) 100 Salomon Brothers _
TMC PIMBS 3rd Fln.(l)*# 100 2029 1% (1) 100 Salomon Brothers _

Alliance & Leicester# 200 1995 6 Zero 50% Hambros Bank 11.968

Ofcabankfatf#
Okobanfc(b)$#
Denmark, Kingdom otyc)#
Monts d'Paschi d'Stona#
Credit Local(e)#
Skopbank#
SkopbankH)#
Montreal Trust Co.#
C'wealtti Bk Australia#

Fed .Nat Mortgage Ass(o)#
Fin.for Danish lnd-{p)#
CIBC#

yet DriCMt **PrtvaU ptotraitent tVTtfi oqufty warrants. tConmnlW*. ifloaOng rata notes. #VhrlaUa rate notes. 4F|naf terras, a) £ owar
3-momti Ubor tarihroe monttia twi 7V&. 01 A ov«r a-momti Libor for term monQta then 7Sbp over SraonBi Ubor. a and b) HadampHon BnfcH
is NMai nock Index- c) coupon paystea In AS. d) Coupon B£S% Brat V yours In DM, than 0% In USX Call Daoamtaar 1991 oi 100 In DM. If cad not
teterdoad ntdontpwon wttl bo in USS ar 99.400 parDMIOOW. of Juno 1990 6\ K In yon. Daeombar 1S» 7^H In AS (mml-unmtal). Aon 7h% ki
AS (annual), q FungUrin wttn FFrTOOfn Bond IBunched Mareti MSB and Inoraaaod to FFnbn. gl Fiaghta wMi CS75m bond taundted In May tram
Marcti 1990. laauo price piua accruer) baveat h) 40bp over 9-manfli Ubor lint Bneo yame man Bxod coupon of 6%K. Cap after Baroe yaara at
100 |) Itedompdon linked CO NUJmi Stock Index. D Initial coupon % otter Jrwrth Ubor. FaM back rata % over Lteor yuan 1-6. % over yemo 9-10.

% Over yean 11-lfi and 3, over thereafler. k) 2Sbp over 3-nioitei Ubor rtsinfi to +50bp alter IQ yean. I) iSBp over 3-month Ubor rising to 4-SObp
after tar years, m) k) and l) Can after IQ years at 100. Can after S years u £2Sm or less la outstanding, n) LaunteMd In three irnmh—. o)
Reverse dual-currency Issue. Coupon payable In AS. p) B_3% tor eU months, man live year yen-yen Interest snap rates -aobp. q) Launched In two
tranchee of LFr200m asdi 0 Launched tat two S36m tranches - pays ZSbp over 6-mond, Ubor. One series pays 2Hbp over 3-monffi Ubor. Investor
call option at 10 yaara to call underlying aeoatUaa. Con be extended lor SO years at FSA’S option. Backed by perpOtoal Ins and coopon end zero
coupon bonds. Note: Yields are calculated on AlBO Heals.

15bn 1990 1 (a) 100% Mitsubishi Fin. Inf. _

ibn 1990 1 lb) 100% Mitsubishi Fin. InL -

120b» 1990 7 7S 100.65 Nomura Secs. 7.179

10bi> 1993 3% 6% 101% Tatyo Kobe InL 5429
lObn 1994 5 le) 101% Daiwa Europe -

lObn 1992 3 6% 101.275 IBJ InL sm
25bn 1990 T 6.65 100% Toyo Trust bit 5.72S

URwt 1993 3% 6.4 101% Bk of Tokyo Cap.MMs &S54
lObn 1993 3% 6% 101% Nomura Int 5.929

lObn 1996 7 7.3 100 Nomura Secs. 7.433

5bn 1994 5

£!
100.10 J.P. Morgan Secs. .

5bn 1993 3% 101% Fuji Int 6.800

INTERNATIONAL LOANS

Mixed signals over

leveraged finance
MIXED SIGNALS from the
world of leveraged finance.

From Europe, the picture con-

tinues to look difficult, with
confirmation of the collapse of

a deal in France ana two
important UK deals going
slowly.
From the US, the largest

bank financing to be arranged
for a leveraged takeover since

the nearly-disastrous flop to
raise ?75bn for UAL is said to

have been heavily oversub-
scribed.

The successful US syndica-

tion was by Bank of America
for the roughly $5bn of financ-
ing needed for the bid by Geor-
gia-Pacific, the third largest

lumber producer in the US, for

Great Northern Nekoosa,
another pulp and paper pro-
ducer. Some bankers suggested
subscriptions totalled $lDbn.

However, news of further dif-

ficulties for existing LBOs in

the US suggests the sector will

be difficult for same time to

come. Latest casualty: SCI
Televirion, the Nashville-based
owner of six television sta-
tions, which appeared to be
heading for protection from
creditors under Chapter 11 of

the bankruptcy code.
The £214m management

buy-out of Sicli, the French fire

protection and detection group,
collapsed but not because of
syndication problems. The
management apparently could
not gain the necessary 95 per
cent shareholding, the critical

mass required under French
law. This high percentage rep-
resents an important bander to
growth of the idea in France.
Syndication both of the

important Isoceles financing
for the takeover of the Gate-
way supermarkets group, led
by Warburg, and the Anglo
United bid for Coalite, led by
Midland Montagu, are both
said to be going slowly. The
extreme chariness of Japanese
hanks over UK leveraged finan-

cings is not helping..

Elsewhere, Finnish compa-
nies are flooding the interna-

tional loans market with
requests for syndicated credits,

a rush prompted by a govern-
ment plan to introduce a tax
on corporate borrowings
abroad.
The tax, effective February

1, will Impose a 0.5 per cent tax
on loan drawdowns by compa-
nies in Finland. Estimates sug-
gest that mandates on 14 mod-

estly sized Finnish deals, total-

ling perhaps Slhn, are being

bid on by banks.

Most companies expect tight

pricing - a recent deal for

United Paper Mills came at an

all-in cost of less than 20 basis

points. While offering only

slim margins, the companies
are in a position to take advan-

tage of banks with sackfuls of

liquidity and nowhere to

unload it.

Trelleborg Mining, a Cana-
dian subsidiary of the Swedish
manufacturing group, is rais-

ing US$425m through a group
of backs led by Royal Bank of

Canada (whose gfiOOm five-year

credit for Household Finance
was signed last week).

The loan, guaranteed by
Trelleborg, carries a five-year

maturity (plus one day to
escape Canadian withholding
tax) and carries an interest
margin of 25 basis points for

the first two years and 35 basis
points for the remainder.
Front-end fees range down
from 7 basis points.

It has been underwritten by
Royal Bank, Bank of America,
Credit Suisse and 5-E Banken.
AMAG Boyne, an Australian

subsidiary of Austria Metall.
the state-owned aluminium
company, is raising S200m in a
10-year amortising credit to
pay for a 20 per cent stake in

an Australian smelter. The
Australian group Comalco has
a 30 per cent stake in the
smelter, with Japanese compa-
nies also holding significant

stakes. Chase Investment Bank
is arranging the deal, but has
not yet disclosed terms.

Stephen Fidler

EUROMARKET
TURNOVER (9m)

Pitauy Marta

JuWpu Ctor rm Offer

USS 2.413.8 0b 0.0 10.632b
Pm 2.120.0 no 418.0 10.1722
Otto- 2,633.9 09 55L2 4.8803
Pm L174-2 5.9 504.0 3,7473

StcoMbrj Mata.
uss 20.6233 Mil 4.344.4 8.0546
pm 15.407.0 B4&1 43363 5.895.7
Otter lb.788 5 U933 3.7U35 34,2763
Pm 15.2022 400.8 6.821.9 24,ZbL0

Md Ewoctor Tata)

USS 13 WAP 34.619b 46.885.0
Pm 93903 30.004.2 39.19A3
Ottrr 28,1543 £.073.7 63.227.9
Pm 2L047.1 36.650.4 57.697

J

Week to Noirmbtr 16, L989
Strurctr. AlBO

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

NEW ISSUE 15th November, 1989

KEiO
KEI0 TEIT0 ELECTRIC RAILWAY C0. f LTD.

U.S.$300,000,000
3V* per cent. Bonds 1993

with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares of common stock of Keio Teito Electric Railway Co., Ltd.

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Nomura International

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International pic

Mitsui Trust International Limited

NatWest Capital Markets Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

S.G.Warburg Securities

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Dresdner Bank
Ihlvylltelll

IBJ International Limited

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Paribas Capital Markets Group

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

UBS Phillips & Drew Securities Limited

KOKTJSAI Europe Limited

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited

Sanyo International Limited

This announcementappearsasarrumer ofrecord only.

NEW.ISSUE 16th November, 1989

TOSHIBA
TOSHIBA CORPORATION

U.S.$1,200,000,000
3V* per cent. Bonds Due 1993

with
Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of Toshiba Corporation

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Daiwa Europe Limited

IBJ International Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Hie Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Tokai International Limited

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group
Kyowa Finance International Limited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

S.G.Warburg Securities

Banqoe Indosuez

Chase Investment Bank
Daiwa Bank (Capital Management) limited

Interallianz Bank Zurich A.G.
Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

SwissBank Corporation

Nomura International

Mitsui Finance International Limited
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

Yamaicha Internationa] (Europe) Limited
LTCB International Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited
Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited
Goldman Sachs International Limited

NatWest Capital Markets Limited
Soctftf G^n&raJe

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
BNP Capital Markets Limited

Credit Lyonnais Securities

Hambros Bank.Limited
KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Mitsui Trust International Timrtwi
J.P. Morgan Securities Asia Ltd.

New Japan Securities Europe Limited
Sanyo International Limited

Smith Barney, HarrisUpham& Co. Incorporated
UBS Phillips& Drew Securities T.imitgH

Wako International (Europe) Limited
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

on
By Chris Sherwell In Sydney

BA}® LENDERS to the Qintex
group m A'usJxriai'are expect
ted to decide today whether. to
put the television and resorts
empire Into receivership or
even prnvinqpnaT litpritfarirm.

At a series uTmaefotgr late
last week they djtecusKd both
options and a third possibility
of a moratorium oh. Opbt repay:

pending the oidfidy
of Qtatex's assets.

'
1

Hie options go farther than
previously' envisaged by Mr
Christopher Skase, who heads
Qintex Australia and jtg parp^t
Qintex. Ltd.

,
Both .companies

are suspended from: stock
exchange quotation, and his
future is intimately bound up
withthebankers’dedsiraL
A question facing the- lend-

ers concerns Qfotex’s Channel
Seven commercial network.
Hie television licences are a
key asset, but appointment ofa
receiver dr provisional liquida-
tor could amount to a ^"p*
of ownership which is subject
to the Australian Broadcasting
Tribunal.
Either way the group is

creditors to decide

Qintex today

fefseflthree TV

thought to need a farther injec-
tion of fluids to continue as a
going concern, while the banks
are said to be divided over the
best course of action. A rival
network reported yesterday
that the Qintex group would be
placed in receivership with Mr
Skase Mmdfliif standing nrfjp

The main hank lenders axe
headed by the Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank and include
Chase AMP, the State Bank of
New South Wales and Bar-
clays. Last week they received

a report on the group's
finances from Mr David Craw-
find of Peat Marwick Hunger-
ford.

Estimates of the group’s
debts range as high as ASLSbn,
($Ll7bn) and to reduce the bur-
den Mr Skase has promised to
sell three television stations,

one in Adelaide and two
regional Queensland stations,

and his 51 per cent interest in
the Mirage resorts, two of

- which are in Queensland, one
in Hawaii and a property in
California.

.

Separately he remains
the close scrutiny of the
National Companies and Secu-
rities Commission. Australia’s
sharemarket watchdog; over a
series of controversial pay-
ments A$42m snce August
1968 - mailft to a managBrnBrit
company controlled by himself
and Ms executives.

S African food group advances
By Jhn Jones in Johannesburg

TONGAAT-HULETT, the
Natal-based diversified food
group, was boosted by higher
world..sugar prices and. a
greater domestic market share
in the six months to September
801989. In contrast, the group’s
interim performance .was
restrainedbya significant drop
in itamami for building prod-
ucts.

Interim operating profit
before tax and interest rose to
Rl9LBmC$7aflm) from Ri60-lm,
while first half pre-tax profit
advanced to Rl47m, against

R126-2m- Half-year turnover
was lifted to KL86bn from
Rl.G2bn last time.
For the last financial year as

a whole the trading profit was
B32&3m, pre-tax profit rasajim
and turnover RAlfibn.
The directors say production

Of day and concrete hrlritu hart

been reduced and warn that
earnings from building prod-
ucts wfll be shandy lower this
year. than last On the other
hand they expect better profits
from foods, textiles, starches
and sugar. They add that reve-

nues from rolled aluminium
products will also increase
though, domestic demand is
forecast to drop in this finan-
cial year’s second halt

First half earnings rose to
115.7 cents a share from 99.5
wmte ami fiie interim dividend
ha» been lifted to 26 cents from
23 cents. Last year’s total earn-
ings were.2143 cents and the
fun dividend was 71 cents.

Tongaat-Hulett is Anglo
American Corporation's princi-

pal interest Natal

TDK boosted by California acquisition
By Stefan Wagstyf in Tokyo

TDK, THE world’s
maker of recording
tapes, reported consolidated
sales of Y230bn, pre-tax profits

of Y2L8tm, and net profits of
YILKbn for the. six months to
the end of September.
Comparisons with previous

periods were not offered

because the company is chang-
ing foe date** of its accounting
year. It said the sales were
healthy and foe company tuui

made effective efforts to cut

Sales and profits were
boosted by the acquisition in
May of Silicon Systems, a Calir

foroian maker of integrated
circuits, which helped to raise
tin* share of electronic materi-
als «nd components in total

sales from 63A to 6&9 per cent.

For the foil year to March
1990, TDK forecasts sales of
Y385bn and pretax profits of
Y45bn.

Disneyland

sees second

theme park
near Paris
By Wflifain Dawkins
in Paris

'

EURO DISNEYLAND, foe US
leisure group, is planning to

build a second theme park out-

side Paris to open in 1995,
three years after Its current

project expects to start bnfi-

The decision, announced by
Mr Robert Fitzpatrick, chair-

man of Euro Disneyland, fol-

lows the success at the group’s
greatly oversubscribed flota-

tion. on the London and Paris
stock exchanges earlier this

The second theme park,
based an the Hollywood film
industry, will require “several
billion francs” extra invest-
ment on top of the FFrlSbn
($3.03bn) earmarked for the
first project, said Mr Fitzpa-
trick, who did not give a pre-
cise figure.
Based in Marne-la-Vall£e

next to the current project. It

will be called Disney MGM
Stndios-Europe and be the
main part of Euro Disney-
land’s second phase ofdevelop-
ment.

It will Include replicas of
Hollywood Boulevard. Melrose
Avenue and Sunset Boulevard,
where visitors will be able to
take part in reenacted scenes
from movie classics. Other
attractions will twrfnda play-
grounds, dim theatres and
mock-ups of earthquakes
tidal waves.
The twin Euro Disneyland

developments will cover an
area of 2,000 hectares by the
year 2020, Ineluding 18,000
hotel rooms, two golf courses,
700.000 square metres of office
space and a 65,000 square
metres shopping cadre, said
Ifr Fitzpatrick.

Costs rise at Norsk
Hydro Quebec plant
NORSK HYDRO, Norway’s
largest publicly quoted com-
pany, has increased the cost of
its new nwpinrimn plant jp
Canada to about C|600m
(US$513m) from C$400m,
writes Karen Fossil in Oslo.
Norsk Hydro, which began

bonding the processing and
production plant in mid-1987,
said construction costs wereWfifar than expected.

Hollywood on the edge of its seat
Sony’s deal with Warner is raising pulses, reports James Buchan

L ast week's settlement of
the dispute between
Sony and Warner Bros

over which gets the services of
film producers Mr - Jon Peters
and Mr Peter Guber is causing
ripples of pleasure and excite-
ment in Hollywood.
The deal, which was signed

by Mr Steven Ross of Warner
and Mr Akio Morita of Sony on
Thursday, already being lulled
as the greatest settlement of a
breach-of-contract suit since
the $3bn Texaco paid to a rival
oil company, Pennzoil, in 1986.

Some people believe the set-

tlement may be worth as much
as $500m over the years to
Time Warner, the diverse
media group which owns
Warner Bros and claimed to
have a right to Mr Guber and
Ifr Peters.
Beyond that, the deal shows

how much power producers —
rather than studios - wield in
today’s booming Hollywod film
business. And it underlines the
single-mindedness the Japa-
nese consumer electronics

company is bringing to its

diversification Into films and
recorded music, or “entertain-

ment software.
1*

IS foe $S00m figure is any-

where near accurate, Mr Mor-

ita and his managers will have

spent foe better part of $L2bn
to buy Columbia Pictures and
two hot producers to run it

Sony paid $3.4bn to Columbia’s

parent and has bought out the

Guber-Peters production com-

pany for $200m. And this is

over and above the 32bn Sony
spent two years ago on the pur-

chase of CSS Records.

Mr Peters, 44, and Mr Guber,

47, are an oddly-assorted pair,

one is a former Beverly Hills

hairdresser and foe other a
lawyer.

B ut in the business of get-

ting films made, Mr
Guber and Mr Peters

have been unmatched in the

1980s, turning out a string of
unpredictable box-office
sucesses from The Color Pur-
ple to Rain Man, Gorillas in the

Mist and the blockbuster Bat-
man.
The dozens of projects they

are working on include Holly-

wood's hottest properties, the
Batman sequel and the film
version of Mr Tom Wolfe's
novel. The Bonfire of the Vani-
ties.

In its lawsuit, which
demanded $lbn in damages,
Warner claimed that Mr Peters

and Mr Guber had signed a
contract last March promising
only to make movies for
Warner for the next five years.

Sony and the two producers
said that an oral agreement
gave the two men a let-out if

they were offered foe chance to
run their own studio.

After some wrangling, Mr
Ross, a flamboyant business-
man who summer merged
Warner Communications with
the Time publishing group, set-

tled last Thursday.
Warner is giving up foe two

producers and their box-office
magic, but gets to keep the cur-
rent projects including the

sequel to Batman and Bonfire

of the Vanities.

Warner is also getting no
cash. What it does get is a half

share in Sony CBS Records
record club, a business which
Mr Ross has long eyed as a
direct outlet for Warner’s mar-
ket-leading record operation.

T he club has annual sales

of some S500m and is

profitable enough to be
worth over 8600m as a whole,
or as much as S300m for Mr
Ross's share.

Under foe other terms of foe
agreement Warner will be able
to distribute Columbia Pictures
films and programming to
cable television networks. The
arrangement is expected to
increase Warner's bargaining
power and distribution fees.
Finally, the two studios are
swapping their production lots

in a real estate deal which is

generally seen as favourable to

Warner. Together, these ele-

ments might be worth up to

2200m over time.

Bouygues buys 3%Mixte stake
By William Dawkins

BOUYGUES, one of the world’s
largest construction compa-
nies, has spent FFr727.8m
<$ll&2m) buying a 3.08 per cent
stake in Navigation Mixte, the
French food-to-financial ser-
vices conglomerate.
The purchase is the latest

twist in the FFr25.6bn takeover
battle for Navigation Mixte,
tun by Mr Marc Fournier,
which came under attack last
month from Paribas, the
investment banking group.

It brings to 3-88 per cent the

stake held by Bouygues, which
already owned 0.8 per cent
through a subsidiary, Tllsitt

Valeurs.
Mr Fournier claims his sup-

porters own almost half of the
equity, which means the
enlarged Bouygues stake could
put the construction company
in a pivotal position.

Bouygues paid FFr1366 for
337,932 existing shares and
FFr1,763 for 55J76 new shares
being issued by Navigation
Mixte. as against the Paribas

offer price of FFr1350. The con-
struction company has also
bought 30350 convertible war-
rants, which would bring its
stake in Navigation Mixte to
4.16 per cent once exercised.

Victolre, the insurance
group, meanwhile confirmed it

had sold its 3.3 per cent stake
in Navigation Mixte in the
open market Paribas owns just
over 18 per cent of the con-
glomerate and is Offering regfr

and paper for the rest.

Hewlett exceeds forecast with $246m
By Our Financial Staff

HEWLETT-PACKARD. a
leading US maker of computers
and electronic equipment,
edged ahead in the fourth
quarter. Profits for the quarter
were 8246m, or 8134 a share,
up from 8243m, or 8L03, in the
same period last year.
But the result was stranger

than expected, and contrasted
with disappointing results
from other computer compa-
nies, such as TRM and Digital

Equipment, whose per-share

gamings fell by nearly 30 per
cppt in the third quarter.

The group’s revalues for the
quarter rose to 8238bn, from
22.15bn.
The fourth-quarter net fig-

ures include a non-recurring
charge of 86m related to the
acquisition of Apollo Computer
and a charge of about 89m to
cover costs related to last
month’s San Francisco earth-
quake. Non-recurring factors
reduced net wmingK for the

current quarter by about 14
cents per share.

Full-year net income was up
to yoom . or 83-52 a share, com-
pared with 8816m, or 8336 a
share, in the 1988/89 fiscal year.
Revenues totalled 89.4bn,
against S7.71bn a year aga
Mr John Young, president

and chief executive officer,

said the strong product posi-

tion his company had built in
the past year meant that it was
well placed in for 1990.

Lockheed to

take $300m
charge
By Roderick Oram
in New York

LOCKHEED, the US defence
group, said It will take a
fourth quarter charge of
8300m because it had miscal-

culated the development costs

of an auMnihniarine aircraft.

It had beaten Boeing for the
contract to develop foe P-7A,
bidding low in the hope it

would share many common
parts with the P-3 which Lock-
heed iia< built for antisubmar-
ine service for many years.

But foe new aircraft is turn-
ing out to be substantially dif-

ferent, creating losses on the
fixed price contract. Wall
Street had been expecting
some over-run but not by 50
per cent on the 8600m con-
tract The company had taken
a 8165m third quarto' charge
on other fixed price contracts.

It has since decided against
competing for more of than
because it believes the risks

are too great It remains opti-

mistic it can profit from the
P-7A when they finally go into
production.
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Funny noses come off the junk joke Salutary reminder of inflation nsk
IN THE middle 1980s, the DS
investing public fell prey to an

elaborate practical joke.

This joke, which was acted

out with an admirably straight

face by many Wall Street bank-

ers and several businessmen,

involved the promise of very

high yields on the debt securi-

ties oF certain highly leveraged

US corporations.

Who can hear the names of

these securities without a

chuckle of pleasure?

Listen to the names of these

bonds, listen: Southland Corpo-

ration, 16 x
f* per cent senior

subordinated discount notes of

1997; SCI Television, 15’A per

cent senior extended reset

notes due 1990; Griffin Resorts

Inc. 13 Vs per cent senior

secured reset notes due
1995.

These bonds, which were
sold by Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert but might just as easily

have been devised by other
investment banks, had a singu-

lar feature.

The eye-catching yield was
merely optical, a trick of the

light But the risk was very
real.

Last week. Southland, which
owns a chain of convenience
stores, warned its bondholders
it would not be able to make
the first payment on the 16 ’/is

in June 199L
Less careful of bondholders’

long-range financial planning.
SCI Television and Griffin
Resorts, which own television

stations and casinos respec-
tively. are the subject of
involuntary bankruptcy peti-

tions.

The casino bonds went into
default just nine months after

they were issued, which breaks
some kind of record and speaks
volumes for Drexel Burnham's
sales skills.

The joke was not bard to
stage. The inflation of the early

1980s bad got the public and
financial Intermediaries onto a
high-yield jag that left them
dopey and slow.
Events moved with dizzying

speed. Under the driving hand
of Drexel Burnham’s Ur Mich-
ael Milken, the market tor
high-yielding or "junk"
corporate bonds swelled from
$18.5bn in 1982 to $137bn
by 1987 and some $200bn
now.

Thrifts bought junk, pension

plans bought junk, life insur-

ance companies bought junk,
mutual funds bought junk.

Drexel Burnham advertised
on television saying it was

making America great. Profes-

sors popped up to say that the

yield spread over Treasuries

more than compensated for (he

risk of default.

They produced statistics

from the 197Ds that showed
conclusively that only a couple

of percent of the bonds out-

standing defaulted each year.

In 19% and 1986. people who
bought junk bonds really did

do quite welL
About that time, investment

bankers started offering ever

finally gave the game away
at the beginning of the
month.
Hillsborough Holdings, a

company KoWberg Kravis set

up to hold the Jim Walter
housebuilding group it bought
In 1988, told bondholders it was
not going to abide by a reset

arrangement on some $624xn in

notes.

Under this particular reset,

the Interest rates were due to

be adjusted on December 2 so
that the bonds would trade
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more exotic new instruments.
There were pay-in-kind bonds,
zero-coupon bonds, increasing-

rate bonds, reset bonds.
These securities varied from

complex to mind-boggling, but
they had one thing in common.
They paid no cash interest,

which was handy if the issuer
did not have any cash,
which was invariably the
case,
A list drawn up by Morgan

Stanley shows more than
S30tm In face value of these so-

called “deferred interest”
bonds are now trading.

r.itn» all practical jokes, this?

one went on far too long. Kohl-
berg Kravis Roberts, which
issued more deferred-interest
junk than anybody else to cre-

ate is industrial empire.

above par. Unfortunately, the
Hillsborough bonds were so
unpopular that people were
talking openly of a new coupon
of 20 per cent
This is evidently not a price

Kohlberg Kravis will pay for

capital. By shirking the reset

as if it were an equity divi-

dend, Kohlberg Kravis con-
firmed what many people have
suspected about these deferred
interest junk bonds: they are
not loans but quasi-equity
which oiler all the risks of
ownership and none of the ben-
efits.

Ail over the junk bond mar-
ket, the funny noses are com-
ing oft. Columbia Savings &
Loan, a near neighbour of Mr
Milken’s In the Beverly HjDs of
the mid-1980s, has just

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only

ILU
Unilever N.V.

ECU 100,000,000

87/s per cent. Notes due 1992

Issue Price 101.56 per cent.

written off a big chunk of the

$3bn in bonds it bought off
him.

At Drexel Burnham’s office

nearby, staff was this week cat
by 11 per cent New issue vol-

ume is down, prices are
depressed and liquidity is poor.

The public is pulling cash
out of junk mutual funds at
the rate of Sl^bn a month,
according to Dalbar Financial
Services in Boston.

As Cor the default rates,
Standard & Poor’s believes that
just under 25 per cent of all

original-issue high-yield bands
sold since 1982 had defaulted

by last year.

People such as Mr Wilbur
Ross, a banker at RrrffmrhfM

well known for representing
creditors in bankruptcy,
regard the deferred interest
sector as an accident waiting
to happen.

He says: “I think the aca-

demics were just wrong. They
thought that the relatively low
default rates of recent years
would continue into the age of
exotic instruments.

Basically, any company with
an exotic feature is trying to
get out of it. They are
like time bombs, these resets

and PIKs."

Ms Gail Hessol, a managing
director in S & P’s high-yield

department, is not sanguine:
“In a bad year, we can now
expect 315-20bn or about 10 per
cent to default”

Tbe Justice Department
wants to send Mr Milken to jail

if it can. It alleges be exercised

a massive fraud. Drexel Burn-
barn has paid a very large sum
to the Securities and Exchange
Commission so it can stay in
business. .

But the public was not
forced to buy these ridiculous
securities. The bond prospec-
tuses bristled with warnings. S
& P and Moody’s monoto-
nously rated them as bank-
ruptcy bait

Years from now, on the
lawns of Westchester County
estates or in the yards of mini-
mum-security correctional
fiaffilitiww old men Will think

back to this era with a sopho-
moric thrill, though tinged
with the melancholy of passing
time and the consciousness of
fading power Seaman Furni-
ture’s 156 of 1999 and Western
Union’s 19 VI 8 of 1992 and
Revg>’s 13*46 of 1994 and . . .

James Buchan

October, 1989
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A RISE in the underlying rate

of inflation to 6.1 per cent and
its highest level for 6% years
and some bearish labour mar-

tawm’last weef^a^^tfrpPrnatv

ket with a salutary reminder of

tbe inflation risk still present

The inflation figures took
the markets by surprise and
more worringly the Treasury
and the Bank as welL The
authorities bad thought the
underlying rate would have
remained broadly unchanged.
The previous Chancellor's

comment that inflation would
not fall In a straight line was a
reference to the all-items read-

ing of the RPI which, after the
increase in base rates last
month, was expected to rise

before faffing again because
mortgage interest rates were
nyfttytpri to be raised.
Friday’s retail prices index

data also served to reinforce

the unfavourable picture for
earnings and costs that came
through in Thursday’s labour
market data. With Ford and
Vauxhall still to settle (offers

of 9.5 per cent and 9.7 per cent
respectively have been made,
although Vauxhall workers say
their offer is worth only 7 per
cent) the gilt-edged market was
seen as remaining vulnerable
to bad news on the pay front

Sterling’s response to the
inflation numbers was under-
standable and was probably
responsible for as much of the
fall in gilts as were the raw
inflation numbers. The pound
has behaved itself remarkably
well since it Cell after Mr Law-
son's resignation. But Friday’s

behaviour showed Mr Major
that it can not be guaranteed;

Thursday’s trade figures
should provide the next test

The Autumn Statement was
regarded by many in the gilt

market as an unexciting event
The market absorbed the extra

S&Sbn of spending for 1990/91

silently and took the .Chancel-

lor’s forecasts for the economy
largely at face value.

Mr Major was seen as bring
cautions and probably too so. If

a consensus emerged from the

analytical fraternity it was
that tbe Government stands a
better than even chance of bet-

tering its key forecasts.

It may well achieve lower
induing iwfiwHftn in the fourth
quarter of next year than the
5.75 per cent forecast, and a
lower current account deficit
than the £15bn forecast.
Growth too could be better
tfran the 0.75 per cent penciled

in for the non-oil economy.
Hie revision downwards of

the Treasury’s estimate for the

1986/90 public sector debt
repayment (PSDR) pots to rest

the Rank of England’s buy-in

of gilt-edged stock for the
remainder of the financial
year. The Bank was largely
absent from the market on Fri-

day when it fell by more than
half a point: six months ago
this would have represented an
ideal buying opportunity for

the authorities.

The downward revision to
the forecast for the PSDR also

throws into doubt whether the
Bank will hold a reverse gilt

auction in the New Year. It

gave not guarantee to do so

UK gilts yields

Restated at par (%)

13.0

Nov 10,

10 years
Savrt»iYitubing

when it conducted the last auc-
tion in August and in the cir-

cumstances it looks much less

likely that it will do so.

But while “cautious “bor-

ing" and “dull” were the adjec-

tives used by many to describe

the Autumn Statement - the
Treasury by contrast described

It as “commonsense econom-
ics" - tbe Chancellor's perfor-

mance was astute. He has left

himself a lot of room to
manoeuvre and it now emerges
that the Treasury is likely to
conduct a.fall-scale review of
economic policy in the run up
to the Budget next March.
Mr Major is the first Chan-

cellor to assume office midway
through a parliamentary term
since Labour’s Mr Roy Jenkins
in November 1967. He carries

with him none of Mr Lawson’s
intellectual baggage.
(Mr Major is less sanguine

about the current account defi-

cit and has not, like Us prede-

cessor. referred to it as simply

a private sector phenomena.

He has drawn short of stimu-

lating competitiveness by

exhortation as the Prime Min-

ister did a -week ago at Guild-

hall.)

Mr Major has talked about

the objectives of policy - to

get inflation down - but he

has madp few comments about

how to do that, except for gen-

eral comments on interest

rates and. a more vague com-

mitment to a strong pound.

Treasury officials say that
yfnre» Mr Major became Chan-

cellor three weeks ago he has

had not had time to consider

the Budget He may not have

had time but by his actions he
has left the fiscal slate dean.
What could he do?

That very much depends on
the relative weighting of the

need to secure victory at tbe
next election and the state of

the economy at the time the
Budget judgment is struck. In

terms of fiscal policy Mr Major
could opt for a tighter fiscal

stance so as to allow some eas-

ing on the monetary front
Of equal interest for the gift

market will be the changes he
might announce to the opera-

tion of monetary policy. A
review of the targets and
instruments of monetary pol-

icy might produce a return to

over-fanding and broad money
targeting. Some form of credit

control, dressed up as Increas-

ed prudential requirements for

banks .and building societies,

could also be considered.

Simon Holberton
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UK COMPANY NEWS

By Clay Harris ;

may call in the SFO
dominioninternational,
the financial services and-prop-
erty company, said iwsterday
that it had not asked the Seri-
ous Fraud Office to investigate
its affairs, tart it did: not- rale
out doing so after Its future
was secured. r _

The group’s shares have
been snapeadad for nearly two
months.
Mr Cad Openshaw, manag-

ing director, raid Dominion
was concentrating • all its
efforts on finding a uninffam to
its financial crisis.

Yesterday morning Domin-
ion accountants were working
at its Wimbledon bead-office
preparing cash-flow forecasts
for the company's mat taH»
with- banks ted by RoyaLBank
of Scotland.
Dominion's board *>nR not

contacted the Serious Fraud
Office or even dig^vnmd that
possibility. Mr Openshaw said;
however: “There may be mat-

ters to mention in due course^”
If the SFO is already consid-

ering a probe Into Dominion,
as reported yesterday, it is

likely that unofficial
approaches have come from
within the company or from
other sources familiar with its

affairs.

Dominion’s shares were
suspended.pn September 2L Mr
Openshaw, who was appointed
in July, subsequently
axmouned that his review of
the company had revealed a
financial position “much
worse” than at its March 31
year end.
Dominion was forced to halt

payments edits final dividend

-

because it had no distributable
reserves. It also «rign»n«d .that

it planned to make “substan-
tial provisions”.
A fuller statement is expec-

ted shortly.
Dominion was run for 15

years by Mr Max Lewinsohn,

Uw Lewinsohn - ifariinert to
Dominion's

who transformed the shell of

the former Dundonian Crema-
torium into a diversified inves-

tor in activities such as Span-
ish and US property, film

insurance, computer leasing

and a proposed automated
futures exchange.

Mr Lewinsohn, most recently

deputy chairman of Dominion,
resigned from the board in
August just before an annual
meeting at which directors

were heavily criticised by
shareholders, including Mr
Buster Mottram, the former
Rngia^id tannin player.

Other shareholders who
marfp known their dissatisfac-

tion included Mr Roy Richard-

son and his twin, Don, the
West Midinnria property devel-

opers.

Mr Lewinsohn has declined

to discuss Dominion's affairs

since leaving the company and
could not be contacted yester-
day.

Lord Barnett, rfurfrnum, and
Mr John Clarke resigned as
non executive directors of
Dominion last week.

KCA Drilling profit warningBAT hearings ;

postponed
By NftktTait

Hearings ahead of the US
insurance «*wn»iififfionejnr of
the applications by
Assurances and ' Hoylake
investments to take over BAT
Industries' US insurance sub-
sidiary Farmer* Group, have
been postponed in the wake of
the recent Illness of Mr Claude
B6War, Axa’s chief executive.
The hearings to IUtoois were

due to start today. There will
still be a one-day session early
this week, but the hearings
will then be recessed and start
again on November 27. The
hearings in Idaho, due to start
on November 27, have also
been postponed and are now
likely to atari mi December 4.

Candy confirms
Lee shareholding
Candy Elettrodomesticl
yesterday confirmed that its

stake in Lee Refrigeration had
been Increased aim now stood
at 14A7 per cant Candy has
™»ifa riMP that the afajfcn is

not the prelude to a full bid,,

bat Lee says it welcomes the
shareholder and “looks for-
ward to investigating the
potential opportunities
afforded by Joint purchasing
arrangements.**

By Jane Fuller

KCA DRILLING, the oil

services .company, has issued a
profit warning along with
static interim figures.

Sir Monty Ftonigton, chair-

man, said that because the dril-

ling rigs and equipment used
on the Beryl platforms, to the
North Sea, had . been * sold to

Mobil, the contract was con-
tinuing at reduced
rates.

"Comseauentiv the- operating
results for the second half will

Eagle Trust chief
details problems
Mr David James of Eagle Trust
has written to shareholders in
the engineering OTÎ wiw cam-
era group, which is being
investigated by the Serious
Fraud Office, laying out in
more detail some of the prob-
lems found since becoming
chairman fn September.
In the circular, Mr James

says that the company lost
££Lm before the new board was
installed. He highlights four
“problem areas". These are
Eagle Express, the parcels dis-

tribution company which went
into liquidation: Laforza, the
project to build a luxury
vehicle for the US market;
MCP Building Supplies, and
the Owners Abroad stake.

be significantly lower than for
tVw first half."

to the six months to Jane SO,

ECA made a pre-tax profit erf

£U57m (£L59m) on turnover up
8 per cent to £12-63m. Because
of the equipment sale, the tax
provision more than doubled to

£303,000 and earnings per share
fell to l.58p from
L82p.
Mr Paul Bews, finance direc-

tor, said it was unnsual for a
contract to terfnde equipment

By Clay Harris

REDLAND, the building
materials group, is to issue
$l50m to variable dividend dol-

lar-denominated preference
shares. It joins BEST as a rare
UK entrant to this $25bn US
market.
The issue will reduce Red-

land’s gearing from 50 per cent
to 90 per cent, bat dilute earn-
ings by about onehalf of 1 per
cent
This reflects the shares’

higher after-tax cost of about 1
percentage point over US dol-
lar commercial pmw.
Mr Gerald Corbett, finance

as well as expertise and Mobil
wTfftrrfgwH its option to buy

on June 28. There was now
hardly any debt and a fair

amount of cash.

The company has contracts
on a total of seven North Sea
platforms and a land operation
in Libya.

to the last foil year its pre-
tax profit danHimil from £L44m
to £2.84m on turnover that
increased 7 per cent to

director, said the issue would
reduoe RecDancTs exposure to
currency fluctuations.

The shares will initially be
placed with a HmWgd number
of US investors. The dividend
will be reset periodically by
auction/at intervals to be cho-
sen lqr Redland of between 28
days and 10 years.
The preference shares are

perpetual and can be redeemed
only at Redland's option. If an
auction failsj as Mr Corbett
said only four out of 4JB0 have
ever Hnm*, the holders of the
shares at the time retain them.

Redland to cut gearing

via pref placing in US

IEP stake

in Mount
Charlotte

totals 27%
By Andrew Bolger

IEP SECURITIES, the CK
investment vehicle of Sir Ron
Brierley, has increased to 27
per cent its stake In Mount
Charlotte Investments,
Britain’s second biggest hotels
group.

Mount Charlotte mM it hnd
acceptances representing 61
per cent of Its one-for-ihree
rights issue at 72p each and
added that the rump of the
issue had been plated In the
market at 72.4p, allowing IEP
to increase Its stake. The
shares closed on Friday at
73»z, up *2P-

H5P was offered a seat on
Mount Charlotte’s board on
November 8 after it announced
that it bad raised its stake to
20.7 per cent. Blount Charlotte
said it still viewed IEP as a
friendly Investor.

Mount Charlotte made the
rights issue to help towards
funding its acquisition in Sep-
tember of Scottish and New-
castle’s 38-strong Thistle
Hotels chain for £645m.

Hickson pays
$25m for DRI
chemical side
By Clare Pearson

Hickson, the chemical, timber
protection fln<l merchant dis-

tributor group, is paying $25m
(£15-8m) in cash for the chemi-
cal products division of DRI, a
OS chemicals concern.

The Virginia-based division
made profits before interest

tax of 22J5m on sales of
$14J5m for the 1988 year. Net
assets are about £13JSm.

Chemicals activities,
enhanced by acquisitions,
accounted for £14.1m out of
Hickson's operating profits at
£3).48m to the six months to
end-Jbne.

FT Share Service

The following securities were
added to Share Infosma-

tton Service in Saturday’s edi-

tion:

Singapore SESDAQ Fund
(Section: Ftnanam, Land)

Meggitt to claim victory or

walk away from USH deal
By Andrew Bolger

MEGGITT will today decide

whether to claim victory over

United Scientific Holdings in

its £104m takeover bid for the

troubled defence contractor -

or to walk away fom the deal.

By November 10 Meggitt had
already had acceptances repre-

senting 8L49 per cent of USH*s
ordinary shares.

It will reveal today how
many more shareholders had
accepted its final offer by 3pm
on Friday.
Since today is the 60th day

since the bid was launched
Meggitt must make the offer

unconditional or let it lapse.

However, Meggitt has been
insisting that it would not

make its offer unconditional as
to acceptances unless the USH
board provided it with more
financial information.
USH has offered Meggitt lim-

ited balance sheet information
and talks between the two
sides have continued over the
week end.
But it is not clear whether

USH has provided enough
detail to allay MeggLtfs fears.

Meggitt is concerned that the
doubling to £17m of provisions
made by USH for losses at its

Avimo-Taunton electro-optica
plant in Somerset

It was also "deeply alarmed"
by tiie disclosure that USH was
liable for up to $2.46m (£1.5&n)

for severance payments to

directors of Optic-Electronic

Corporation, its US subsidiary.

USH countered that it was
concerned that if Meggitt was
to receive such detailed finan-

cial information and then
walked away fom the transac-
tion, "the unjustified innuendo
which would automatically
ensue with regard to finances
and prospects of USH could do
untold damage to USH busi-

ness."
On Friday Meggitfs shares

closed unchanged at 90p. At
that price, its partial cash
alternative values each USH
share at 144p. USH shares
closed at I14p, up lp.

Norfolk House

purchases

Land Option

for £4m
By Peter Berlin

NORFOLK HOUSE, the
USM-quoted developer, has
bought Land Option, devel-
oper, for £4m. The payment is
niario up of M Sm in raah and
£5L5m in new ordinary stock.

Land Option owns, holds
options over or has interests in
150 acres of roadside develop-
ment covering nine sites. It

also owns two petrol stations.

The sites are spread from Tees-
side to ft alSO bon
£900,000 in cash on deposit
Land Option made pre-tax

profits of pi nsm in the year to
September.
Mr Thomas Harrison, chair-

man and chief executive of
Norfolk House, said that now
some of the froth^ come off

the property market there are
some good bargains to be had.
He that Tjwwt Option’s

business was very <dpiiinr to
Norfolk Tfonae. taking options
On land and finalteg with the
planning issues to produce
development sites, usually for
service developments - petrol
stations, hotels, restaurants,
near new roads.
Mr Harrison cnmrfnriwH that

the current Land Option man-
agement would remain in place
a8 part of a five-year agree-
ment

BM expands in the UK
with £12m acquisition
By Jane Fuller

BM GROUP, the maker and
distributor of construction and
other industrial equipment, is

buying Kass, an industrial
group based in South Humber-
side, for £12.25m.
The purchase, from the two

founders of the private com-
pany, has been ftninwd by the
plaring of 2.66m new BM ordi-

nary shares, at 460p each,
wfafoh have been taken up by
institutional investors. This
represents about 7 per cent of
the enlarged share capital.

Kass, which made a pre-tax
profit of £2.34m on turnover of
£23u9m in the year to February
28, comprises seven operating
companies which will be dis-

tributed between BM*s building
services, construction equip-
ment and technical divisions.
An ggftwipip of the fit is that
the Kara plant sales

, hire and
servicing company has depots
In an area where BM does not
On the other band, the move

teirea which hw a turn-
over of £193.5m, into bouse

bunding for the first time. Kass
Construction (Yorkshire)
builds 40 to 50 homes a year in
the £80,000 to £200,000 bracket.

Mr Roger Shute, chairman,
stressed that BM was not going
into volume house building.
The expertise which had been
bought in would help with the
development of 600 acres of
lsmd owned by the company.

As with previous purchases,

he felt the acquisition’s perfor-

mance could he enhanced.

ML Labs loss rises

ML Laboratories, which came
to the Third Market to 1987,

ran up a loss of £91,000 pre-tax

for the six months to March 31.

This is compared with a deficit

of £41,000 for the 14 months to
end-September 1988.

The directors said the bene-
fits flowing from controlling
production had exceeded initial

expectations.

BOARD MEETINGS
Urn Moating OMnpanlaa have nodded dates

board maet1wB» to the Stock Exchange.
Such maaMnaa are uauaRy haid tar la pur-
pose of considering Ovldatufs. Official InrSoa-

nnate Anglo Mali Bank. Optoma. FIC
Euratruac. maijnir Income Trust.

PUTUM OATHS

dMatons Shown baton are baaed mainly on
last year's WmstoMss

TODAY
Interim a- Alan Paul. BAA, BET. Babcock tree. M
International. Bread Street Bulgln (AF). CM.
Srtrrnayatenm. EMAP. Norman. Stirling.

Stratagem, Vinton, Vista Entertainments.
Votes. vWfeer A Staff, Wliatiaw.

Nov. 23
Dec. 4

This is Imurd in wi»pliiy» (he Recitations ofthe fimmrfl ofThe Innwr»><nmi Stock
nffhi" t Inkwl ttH rfy nfhgl^nJ I imiiwl i w» SiwA If . i»Mrihymi
offer or uiytagipp to wbtcrtbe.fororpurchase shares. Application hasbeen made totheCouncilcfThc Stock.

Exchanyfor the grant of penaiaio&ts deal in the undennenfkmed securities of Soria Holdings PLC (die

-Company") ta^he TJnhnedSecarittes It isemphEatoedthac no application has been'made fcrgfac

Holdings PLC
(Incorporated under the CampaniaAct 1985. Rqgioered in England No. 2279581)

,
Placingby

COUNTY NATWEST
of •

2,676,057 Ordinary shares of lOp each

at 142p per share

Share Capital
Authorised Issued and now bang issued

fully paid

£1400000 - • Orfinary sharesof lOpeadi £710,423

The Ordinary shares now being placed rank in full for all dividends and other diatrfbufions hereafter declared,

paid or nureile on the Ordinary share capital of the Company.
.

Baris Holdings PLC provides specialist services to the commercial, industrial, leisure and

recall sectors of the construction industry. 11 designs, supplies and installs passive fere

protection, dry lining, fire barrier tod thermal insulation systems.

Id with the requireznena af die Council of The Stock Exchange. County Nat'Wesc Wood
Mackenzie & Co. Limited and Charterhouse TUney hare placed 2,007,042 and 689$15 Ordinary shares

respectively-

parrtoi.lnrsofthe Company are available through the Emd UnHsted Securities Market Service and copies may

be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up» «nd

including 4 December 1989 from:

Baria .Holdings PLC County NatWew Umtad
Baria House, Nunn Brook Road, ~ Drapers Gardens and LiooHowe

County Estate, Huthwatte, 12 Throgmorton Avenue 41YoritPfas*

Nottingham^ NG17 ZHU London EG2P 2ES Leeds LSI 2ED

and (for collection only) during normal bastnesa hours on 21 and 22 Nbreraber 1989 from the Company

Announcement* Office. The topemattonai Stock Exchange. 46 Finsbury Square. LondonECZA 1DD.

20 November 1989

THE TOKYO
ELECTRIC POWER

COMPANY,
INCORPORATED

Japanese Yen
Ftoattag Rate Notes Dae 1992

i accordance with the provision* of
e Note* notice is bemby ?*venjhai

X the nod hx moult period. 2UJh

ttnemba, 1989 » hot erriucHng.

lit May, 1990 the Notes wOI carry

a interest nue of SMper cent per

wan. The Covpoe eat be Japsoaar

Yes 2SL726« the Notes of

J^usese Yea lOJMOJIOft. The
Wwt men* paytoent date wiH be

2lwM*y, 1990-

Mmsdsasl Lfcatad

(Atcsf So*)

BretUnion Corporation
US. $150,000,000

Floating Rate
Notes due 1996

The rate of interest per annum

I

on. Fine Union Corporation’s

U.S. 5150.000,000 Floating

Rate Notea due 1996 for the

interest period beginning 16th

November, 1989 and ending

16th February, 1990, the next

interest payment date, will be

16th. February, 1990. The
amount of interest payable for

such interest period on each

$10,000 principal amount of

the Notea will be $222.01.

DBanker*Trm*
CompanyLondon. AgentBook

CfVASSUMTED
anrniiwaa

—MadWes^sg Bata Naess JUsWM
InterestBn*7.01ZSK ixa. InMstFSiied
November 20, 1969 id May 21, IMS.
bitaresl PUyabispsrVanlOQUOOONus
Yen 3&4Q2.

November20, im. London
ByCUM*NA.fCSBDMlAg«tBWt

BRIDGEND

Management Today’s choice for

Best Factory 1989.

IDC
Sony’s choice for yet another design

and construct contract.
The 1989 Management Today/A T Kearney Best Factories award has been won by

Sony UK for its Bridgend television manufacturing plant.

IDC is proud to have designed and constructed the Trinitron Tube Manufacturing

Facility and subsequently extended it on three occasions over the last eight years to
enable Sony to meet the ever increasing demand for its products.

The latest phase of the Bridgend expansion to be undertaken by IDC is the £1 1 million

extension to the facilities due to be finished in Spring 1990, and all while the existing

factory continues toll production.

Sony UK is just one of the many companies to take advantage of IDC’s unique

integrated design, construction and engineering approach: our client list includes such

names as Beecham, Black and Decker, British Aerospace, Cadbury-Schweppes,
Ciba-Geigy, Colman’s, Gallaher, ICl, National Westminster Bank, Ricoh and

UB Brands to name just a few.

If you would like to know more, contact Mike Stanton, Sales Director#

DESIGN • CONSTRUCT • ENGINEER

YOUR PROJECT • OUR STRENGTH
IDC Limited, Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire. CV37 9NJ

TeL- 0789 204288 Fax: 0789 299135

A member of the AMEC Group
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9558 bts Group 120 0 8.0 6.7 6.9
23189 Jadaon Grasp tSD ...... .. 108 0 3A 33 126
22223 Multlkovse N.V.MmstSD .. . 2H5 +5 , . _

1581 Robert JnUas 155 0 10.0 63 53
17904 Scntttoos 373 0 18.7 4.0 9.9

9242 Torday & Cretble 299 0 93 3J 10.4

Tortw & Carlhie Coot Pref 104 o 10.7 103 -

3442 Treviso HoMings (USID 80 0 2.7 3.4 83
- Uefctm Emu* Coat Prtf 151 +1 93 63

5940 Veteriaary Drag Co. Ltd 360 3 22.0 63 93
7168 W-S-Testf* „ 320 0 163 34 26.7

Securities StsJfBrtea SO and (USM) are dealt la abject to the rales and regulations of
The BE. Other Rarities listed above are dent In subject to the rales of ISA
There securities are daft la strict* on a matched baraalo tails. Neither Granville & Co.
United nor Granville Davies Limited are oartet makers In (Jure securities.

These secvitles are daft on a restricted basis. Fnrtlw details available

Granville& Co- Limited Granville Davies United
77 Mansell Street, London El 8AF 77 Mooseil Street, London£ 1 BAF
Telephone 01-488 1212 IB Telephone 0MS8 1212
Member ofTSA IS Member ofThe ISE & T5A

Raiffeisen Zentralbank Osterreich
Aktiengesellschaft

RZB —Austria
[untflOctober 3nd, 1969»Ornoi»en»r*i vMicheZcntmlbanh Afctlaminarlbrhaft)

U.S. $100,000,000
Perpetual Floating Rate Subordinated Notes

For the six months 16th November, 1989 do 16th May, 1990 the Notes
will carry an interest tate of8H% per annum with a coupon amount of
U.S. $216.82 per U.S. $5,000 Note, and U.S $2,168.23 per
U.S. $50,000 Note, payable on 16th May. 1990.

QBankersTrust
Company,London Agent Bank

REPUBLIC OF ICELAND
ILS.S1 00,000,000 Floating Rate Notes Due 1994

Nofce ishereby9wn lhatihe note ofinteresthasbeen fixedatiL4%ond
ihat Itointartopayable on ifo relevant interest payment data;May 21.
1990 agrinst Coupon No. 2 m respect of US$1 0,000 nominal of 6m
noteswi be US$424j67.

November20, 1989, London
By; Qfcank, MA. (CSSI Pgpl}, Agont Bank CfTIBAN<G

4

JQ 9-U GRQSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W 0BD
Tel: 01-828 7233 AFBD member

FTSE 100
| WALL STREET

Nov. 2206/2216 +21 Nov. 2646/2654 -+20
Dec. 2211/2221 +18 1 Dec. 2649/2661 404
5pm Prices. Change from previous 9pm close

V
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PRECAST
CONCRETE

DESIGN &BUILD

LAING has won over £35m

worth of contracts.

In Edinburgh, the company
will refurbish the St James
shopping centre under a £13 8m
contract awarded by CIN Prop-

erties.

The project starts in Janu-

ary, and involves refurbish-

ment: of the centre plus provi-

sion of plant rooms, a

management suite, and two
food courts at deck leveL The
contract includes partial street

re-alignments, with completion

set for October, 1991.

In Glasgow, Lesser Land and
London & Clydeside have
appointed T-fling for an office

development in West Regent
Street. The contract, worth
about £1.5m. involves partial

demolition of an old building,

and construction of a new
office block.

B & Q has awarded a con-

tract (£720,000) for alterations

and refurbishment of a DPT
store at Coatbridge.

Laing has started on a
£360,000 contract for a shop-
ping redevelopment for Dune-

Property in Stilling, and is

also set to start on a £753,000

contract for phase one of the
Greenock town centre redevel-

opment for Ossory Estates.

Ormskirk Hospital
Laing has won an £l8.9m

contract for work at Ormskirk
Hospital for North Western
Regional Health Authority to

build an extension which will

house 187 beds, five operating
theatres, an X-ray department,
plus accident and emergency
facilities.

Work starts at the end of the
month and will take three

S
ears to complete. The project

ivolves constructing a four-
storey hospital 'street" with
three two- to three-storey
cross-shaped buildings of
nucleus design, linked to it on
one side. There will also be a
three-storey service complex.

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

Over £44m orders for Lovell
THE LOVELL GROUP has

been awarded contracts

together worth about £443m.

These include an fll.Szn

order to build 80 luxury flats In

Eastcliffe, Bournemouth, for

Manway Homes. In the ll-sto-

rey building, which will have a
brick facade, each flat will

have two balconies to the east

and west giving panoramic sea

views. The two- and three-bed-

room flats and eight penthouse

suites will he fitted out by Lov-

elL There will he some decora-

tive brickwork and, at podium
level, brick arches. The car

park will be beneath the flats

at lower ground level, with

additional parking outside,

close to the porter’s lodge.

Landscaped gardens will be
sited among mature trees.

Two three-storey office

blocks, providing 47,500 sq ft,

are being built at .Bracknell,
Berkshire, under a £5Jhn con-

tract for ARC Properties. The
offices will be of reinforced

concrete with brick cladding,

and reconstituted Bath stone

hands at first floor and eaves

level
Bullock Construction, a

group company specialising in

refurbishment, has been
awarded contracts worth over

£7m. Local authority contracts.

at over £6m, involve repairs
and refurbishment of some 344
homes.
Lovell Partnership Homes

has secured nearly £20m
orders. The largest is a design-
and-build project of 106 homes
for Slough Borough Council, at
£4.3ra. Further deBlgn-and-
build schemes are for 61 homes
at Harlow (£2.3m), and 43
homes in Derby (£L5m), both
for North Housing. Contracts
for other schemes, totalling

some £i5.3m, include 218
homes for Wokingham, West
Somerset and North Warwick-
shire Councils, and Coastal
Counties Housing Association.

Public and private work for Wimpey
WIMPEY CONSTRUCTION has
been awarded contracts total-

ling nearly £17m in the public
and private sectors.

In Solihull work has started

on a design-and-build contract

for the City Technology Col-

lege in Cooks Lane, Kinghurst,

to extend the development by
some 4,600 sq metres and to

refurbish 600 sq metres. The
new building will comprise a
steel-framed and clad sports

hall as well as a steel-framed

and clad two-storey teaching
block with concrete grid floor.

Included is a single-storey
steel-frame brick-clad adminis-

tration and information centre.

The building refurbishment
work involves a kitchen and
gymnasium. This scheme, vat

ued at £3.44m, is the first

design and build contract
awarded for City Technofogy
Colleges that is part-financed

by the Department of Educa-
tion and Science and private

industry. The project is due for

completion in July next year.

Birmingham City Council
has appointed the company the

contractor on the £L86m
refurbishment of Rea and Tev-

iot Towers in Mossboroagh
Crescent Due to be completed
next August, work comprises
external and internal repairs to

the 16-storey blocks involving
scaffolding for the full height
and perimeter of each block.
Wimpey has started work at

Monkspath, Solihull, on the
four-storey headquarters of

Foster Brothers Clothing. The
£7.im development will be
steel-framed, with facing brick
and blockwork cavity walls.

Fill beAccommodation will De open-
plan with suspended ceilings.

Work includes landscaping,
and is due for completion fit

February 1991.

Work has started on Bloc* C
of Wimpey’s Mansfield Road
office development in Hunting-
don Street, Nottingham. This
phase, costing £3.08m, covers
two units providing some
28,000 sq A office space. Con-
struction is of load-bearing
masonry walls on a steel

frame, with elevations of fac-

ing brickwork and cast-stone.

Completion is due in Septem-
ber next year.

Another Docklands office development

ALFRED McALFINE MANAGEMENT ia to design and construct an office block in London's
Docklands for Clinton-Scott Holdings. With a contract value of £15m, the project is funded by
Chancery Bank and Manufacturers Hanover Trust and backed by Eagle Star. With the exception of
Canary Wharf, the scheme will occupy the only freehold site in the Enterprise Zone. Known as The
Triangle, it will be a steel-framed structure with an undulating roofline, providing over 90,000 sq ft

office and 12,000 sq ft retail space. Construction starts in December with completion in August 199L

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Bridge Information Systems, Inc.

is pleased to announce the appointment of

Rory Forrester
as

Senior Consultant

European Operations

London
2, Lanark Square
Limeharbour

London El 4 9RE

01-538 5050

BRIDGE

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY7

'

' Cbefaea SW3
BARGAIN

Owners mart sefl this week. View
immotiiUely freehold, terraced. 4
Moray in uenquil part of Chetoca.
Small rearpado/nidea. Would
convert to 3/4 bods, 2 baths, dbte
Keep, din rm. kit and pass- roof
gdn. Price £385,000 oua for quick

sale. Ideal for f
or owner occupier,

estimates available.

(01) 376 5927

RENTALS

KENWOODS
RENTAL

•UALITY FURNISHED
FLATS AND HOUSES
Short and Loaf Lots

29 SpftaD St, Undm W21M
Ttfc 01-402 2Z71 Tries: 25271

Fte (0X1 262 3750

PERSONAL
1 1HEA BOKTKa. Mr and Mra W live an a
Hud pen* loo. Because his prataastonal

body hes no banaaolaM hind. P C A C
gives help so aw may can altonl » stay

on In men hems as tang os may can
pftyrtcaUy manago. HH-P P C A C to most*

prataertonal men and women who haw
gluon a Madina of aandea. Make • dona-
tion or Ink a legacy to Protmaatonai
Classes Aid Council, 10 81 Ctutstophei'e

Place. London. W1M OHY.

ART GALLERIES
MAirrm anEOOKV: E»rty English Wetaieot-

KM. Sum 1D-I. 3« Buryoura. Nov.1-24
Street. St Jamoo-a, London 3W1 01 B38
373T.

ROT (0LC8 OALLCHT - Ooad Buys Russian

Art hem ES00 lor fte new ooikwor. 29
Bnnon St W1. 01-485 4747. Mon-Pri IO-tt

ten TO-I.

ISBR. 13 OM Band St. W1. JUUAN BAR-
ROW. Recent PrttUlDflB, Martril, &30 -

UOl

JAMAICA

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the

above on

8TH FEBRUARY 1990

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please

contact:

Nigel Bicknell

on 01-873 3000
or write to him at;

Number One, Southwark Bridge
London SEl 9HL.

FINANCIALT1MES
tuaan i am '-i ii wwirani

IN BRIEF,
HAYMILLS (CONTRACTORS)
has secured a contract from
the Property Services Agency
to build the Woolwich special
courthouse. Worth about £19m,
the courthouse will provide
needed new accommodation
for the Lord Chancellor’s
Department The project com-
prises six Crown Courts and
one Magistrates Court and will

be able to accommodate special

secure trials. The work will

take about 30 months.
.* * *

Parts of Butlin's Holiday
Worlds at Pwllheli, Skegness
and Mimehead are being rede-

veloped this winter by EMMS
(BEDFORD) under a £l0.8m
contract won by the Daventry-
based contractor. A total of 585
two and three-bedroom apart-

ments in 51 blocks will be built

at the three centres. They will

be of timber frame construc-

tion with cement particle

board and timber cladding,
erected using power nailers.

The work, which includes deco-

ration and landscaping, will be
completed in 24 weeks. Butlin’s

is part of The Rank Organisa-
tion.

* *
A.D.T. Auctions, has awarded
the AGATE GROUP, based at

Heanor, Derbyshire, a £6m
design and build contract for

an auction centre at Newport,
Gwent. On a 25 acre site, the
centre will comprise a space-
deck canopy to the viewing
area with associated single-sto-

rey auction halls, two-storey
offices and restaurant. The
contract will include construc-
tion. of a single-storey valeting
unit, heavy goods vehicle
building, entry control facility

and associated external works.
* * +

HILTI CONTRACTS has been
awarded a £Um contract by
Birmingham City Council for

repair and refurbishment of
two 21-storey tower blocks at

Castle Bromwich. The work
includes support anchors and
remedial ties resin-bonded into

the floor beams. The flats will

remain occupied.
4r

Among orders won by JOHN
LAING CONSTRUCTION is a
£22m contract for a four-storey
office block at the Royal
National Lifeboat Institute site

in West Quay Road, Poole.
Completion is scheduled for

February 1991.

•k * *
R. MANSELL has won a film

order to build a helideck on the
roof of London Hospital, White-
chapel, as part of a helicopter

emergency medical service. It

is part of a Government
scheme for several London hos-
pitals so that major accident
victims can be transferred
from the incident to the operat-

ing/trauma treatment units in
16 minutes. Work is to be com-
pleted in 27 weeks. The Daily
Express is funding the helicop-

ter and crew/pararaedics for

three years.

DIARY DATES
Trade fairs and exhibitions: UK FINANCIAL

Current
Business to Business Exhibi-

tion (01-729 0677) (until Novem-
ber 22)

G-Mea Centre, Manchester
CBI National Conference and
Exhibition (01-379 7400) (until

November 21)

Exhibition Centre, Harro*

December 6-7

International Technology in

l Exhi-

November 24-26

Computer Shopper Show (0625

879970)

Alexandra Palace, London
November 26-Decembex2
International Building and
Construction Exhibition -

INTERBUILD (01-486 1951)

NEC, Birmingham
November 28-Decemberl
World Travel Market (01-948

9900) .

Olympia
December 3-7

Royal Smithfield Show and
Agricultural Machinery Exhibi-
tion (01-235 0315)

Earls Court

Mining Symposium ?nd
bilion (0923 7783U)

Harrogate
December 6-7

Energy, Safety, Security and
Handling Exhibition (0296
434381)
County Cricket Ground, Bir-

mingham
December 21-24

TODAY
COMPANY userwos- •:

A.C. Mktom- Gfsar Euvm. HoM, imrpo«
fiifWM. - tCLQG

Uoyds Chcndw. E*e*trtor Hart. GoumffV

uJSZL tap-w Hart, mail
Squwo. W.G..12J0

BOARD MCEtWQS-

DvZOWSApc.
eSSSErZ-** lM0l\pt-

Var Rsto M* taT»

Standard ChonmrofS Srti »*.HotoKta. u«

Anglo Irish Bank*
Dtotama
F&CBmnrt

i income Tat,ouagaw 1

Inarii—

;

T38 hw. w- 1-2-P
T«M» 10Ja% BUs. 2016 5*41*-

Traoaay U_ CY. 1B» Sl.715

‘ * 1P

*g. Sosw Rig. Ro»

Late Late Christmas Shopping

Show (01-378 7131)
Olympia

January 4-14
London International Boat
Show (0932 854511)

Earls Court
January 10-12

Supercomputing Exhibition
and Conference - SUP&RCOM-
FU17NG EUROPE (01-948 5166)

Olympia
January 13-18
International Toy Pair (01-226

6683) „ .

Harrogate

Overseas exhibitions

Current r

Hotel, Restaurant, Cafeteria
and Commodities Equipment

Exhibition - HORECA EXPO
(01-639 7265) (until November
24)

Ghent
November 20-24

International Maritime Exhibi-

tion - EXPOSHIP KIOMAR
(0206 45121)

Rio de Janeiro
November 21-25

Furniture and Woodworking
Machinery Show (01-379 0765)

Taipei
November 27-30

Money Exhibition (01-930 3881)
Dubai

November 30-December 8

Autumn Fair (01-486 1951)

Bahrain
November 28-Deeember 2

International Shipping and
Shipbuilding Conference and
Exhibition (0206 45121)

December 1-11

Paris Boat Show (01-225 5566)

Paris

December 8-17 .. .

Business Fair - RIO NEGOGIO'
(01-499 0877)

Rio de Janeiro

December 12-15

International Telecommunica-
tions Exhibition - EUROCOMM
(01-495 7977)

Amsterdam

Alar-Port
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BoMock ML
Brood Snort Orp.

Bulgtn (AP.t
cut- jutansoyotorao

EMAP
Normono OA
SOrllng Qnv
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Wliaiww
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Dsl (BO fLtM .„
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Moc FlrtwMO ip. . ; .
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6%pC.

Sort fHomyl 8p
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Cadbury HcftfOppW 2-*P

oiMHMBrt OQ KurtlB—oo Sowtar Fsj.

rSmIi. 189SS042JS
DUG 6.1P
DanrMn Mowra lap
Draek HMfl*. 4Jp
ExcMauer 13% «W«taa.
tel Colour MnfliiH OJHp
Jocks (Wininm) Oflp

UayOstrurt GUI Fd. Plfl. Btf. PL ZBp

MtngrtSM Brmov MNn Weal Book Prim. Cap. FRO- Rate Na.
(Sur.C) S230.8Q

PMtuort'lfteputiUc oQ 0% Ln. SOW 4*apc.

Outaks Grp. 2P
Reolshaw zap
Rutland T«. H27o
Srtajrity PacMO 970(0.

SmSSi PaclOc AustrsAa KV» GU. Mo.
1M1 Ti pc.

Tokyo Boctric Powor Blft fHM Ms. 1992
3.1Bpc.

- -

TromHjry 2*z% l-L. 2003 0.7883
Treasury 2>3« U_ 2000 0.7823
Want Grp. 2.4p

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS'

Audit & Omani. Howard HoM. W.C.. 11M
Strong « Haber. Oraot Eastorn HoM. Usos-

pool Street. EX^ 12-00

BOARD MEETMGS-

Ir, MS 1005 £334.*,

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 23

Everoot Foofld. OoKWramo

Gaimord, Prtirui W1 HgW; • -

taUntey. 3«wm OoMrtM. 11W
Maunders IJrtml Ons. H0MW *M .Q!gW

Pkn P*W SWNR. «*
Toy Home*. Qooom Hotol, CBf Bowt,

Loads M0
BOARD MSTIW3S-

Capttoi Rorto
Mortond
ScaWsii to* Trt.

Anglo Amariem Core C« 30U0i Africa

Anglovsal
Btoek Arrow
Boats
Color
CdK Orta Estates

. .

Eaatarn Tranamal ...
Fulcrum UW.'Tst.
Grampian TV
Rowan Duflryn
Rothmom lot

IVU9D * INTEREST PAYMBYTS-
BP AnwriCS 14*4% GW. Ms IBM 7l,pa
Banner Homes OOP
Deeutard iJmp
Derwent VolMy 2Ap
Emooa 15p
Edth 1 So
Gent JS.RJ iJp
HoHax Btaft. Society Fits. Hate Ln Nts IMO

£17723
Hampden Homecara 05p
Ratee teds. X5p
Socure TsL SJp
1*hMllny 4JSp -

Sunderland (Baraogh oQ 1l%% Rd. 3003
«%pc

Throgmorten Dual Trt. Uf
TiWord Pork Estates 3.46P
Treasury 13«iH Ln. 1BB3 B^pt
TrMdad 3 Tobago {HepuOAc aq Ln.

2009 dlspo.
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 2*

company uermas-
BM Grp, tramwongara HML BarWcan. E.C.

12.00

Boday raan) Conatructkm. Moal Houae. Don.
caster. 1200

BOARD MEETINOS-

Business and management conferences ^
ApoUo Moods

Pickering

Property poiommMp

November 20
TBCl Ernst & Young: Claims
reserving In the London Insur-

ance market - asssessing your
fund practical examples <01-637

4383)
London Press Centre, Lon-

don
November 21
Oracle Business Information:
Administration of PEPS (01-727

3503)
Postman Hotel, London

November 23
The Industrial Society:
Towards 1992 - the leagl &
health & safety essentials
<01-262 2401)

48 Bryanston Sqnare, Lon-
don

November 24
IBC Technical Services: Corpo-

rate fraud (01-236 4060)

Inn bn the Pack Hotel, Lon-

Sodfprii*
Union Start Corp of Sorth

Arabor tea.

CUy of Loodtm PR Orp.
Control Tartiolgooo
Gibbon Lyons -

Hartwell

Hogg WcMaoeo
Marcury Aaaat leigML
RoUftlf Int

November 28-29

FT Conferences: The food and
drink industry ln Europe
(01-925 2323)

Hotel Inter-Continental,
London

November 28
European Study Conferences:
Employee share ownership
plans (0536 204224)
The Churchill Hotel, London

ztrishing to attend any of the above events is advised to

the organisers to ensure that there have been no
changes to the detaiis published

APPOINTMENTS
Taylor Woodrow changes
From January 1 Hr Richard

Mooney relinquishes Us post
aamanafdiu? director of

' "

TAYLORWOODROWHOMES,
but continues as chairman;
Mr Arthur Driver is appointed
managing director, Mr John
Saunders and Hr David Taylor
becomes joint deputy
managing directors.

Mr Geoffrey Healy has been

Tprifiagigr"irf pl’tfK
^ J -^**^*1

AGRICULTURAL MORTGAGE
CORPORATION. Andover. He
was advance group manager.

TAYLOR CLARK has
appointed Mr James TUcomb
as a non-executive director

and deputy chairman. He is

a director of Barclays de Zoete
Wedd Holdings, and English
China Clays. Mr BJ. Harvey,
general manager, leisure

division, becomes an executive
director on the main board.

Mr Roy Attenborough has
been promoted to operations
director, Mr John Smith to

commercial director, and Mr
Brian Fergie to finance

director of HAYS
INTERBOND. They were
regional managers.

Mr Mark Sykes has been
appointed director of sales for

the LONDON ARENA.
Docklands. He was divisional

,
manager at Wembley

CDFC TRUST has appointed
Mr RJK. Cove as a director.

He is an associate director of
Merchant Navy Investment

HENDERSON
ADMINISTRATION
INTERNATIONAL has
appointed Mr Richard Garland
as marketing director
designate for North America.
He was assistant marketing
director, UK pension funds,
Morgan Grenfell Investment
Management

LJDIAKD & SKELTON, part
of the Fowrmatic Group, has
appointed Mr David J. GledMI
as general manager. Hie was
technical services manager.
Mr ftyn Lidford relinquishes
bis post as managiiig director,

but continues as a consultant.

HERTZ EUROPE has
appointed Mr Andrew Gray
as director marketing. He was
general manager scheduled
services. Air Europe. Mr Jan
Astrand becomes vice
president finance and
adwinishp (inn.

Mr Robert Leslie has joined
the board of GJ1 Benefit
Consultants, a subsidiary of
GUINNNESS MAHON
HOLDINGS, and has been
appointed managing director

of GM. Benefit Consultants
(Scotland). He was with Arthur
Young.

Mr Mlnhnp] Bamiall haa
been appointed marketing
director of CATER ALLEN
ASSET MANAGEMENT.

Mr David Dnry has been
appointed general manager,
UK operations, for ZENITH
DATA SYSTEMS, Slough- He
was with Wang.

Mr Rob UeU has been
appointed general manager
for the point-of-sale division

of NBS, Weybridge, credit card
and equipment supplier. He
was with Omron Terminals
UK.

Mr John D. Spink baa been
appointed a non-executive
director ofTHE BRITTSH
LAND CO.

Mr Brian Smale (above),

commercial director at PLES-
SSY-TELENET, Basingstoke,

has been appointed financial

director.

CANTORS, Sheffield, has
appointed Mr Alan Bickford

as an associate director. He
was assistant merchandiser.

AJ. ARCHER & CO, Lloyd’s
magging agent, has appointed

Mr John Ball as a director.

He is underwriter for a new
Lloyd’s non-marine syndicate.

No.U53, which starts on
January 1.

NOTICEOF INTEREST RATE

KINGDOM OF DENMARK
ECU 150,000.000

Floating Rate Notes
Due 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
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PARLIAMENTARY

Cnmmnns: Queens’s Speech

Lards: Queen’s Speech debate.

WadQMday
Commons: Queen’s Speech
debate.

Select committees: Environ-
ment: subject, beach pollution.

Witness: National Rivers
Authority. (Room 6, 10-30 aJn.)

Energy: subject, job losses
and asset sales, BP/Brttafl. Wit-
nesses: officials from BP and
Department of Energy. (Room
8, II am)
Employment: subject, tour-

ism. Witness: Automobile
Association and Association of
British Travel Agents. (Room
20, 4.15 pm)

Transport: subject, roads for
the fixture. Witnesses: J. Henry
Schroeder Wagg & Co, Wimpey

Construction and Barclays de
Zoete Wedd. (Room 7, 4.15 pm)

Agriculture: subject, land
use and forestry. Witnesses:
Lord Sanderson of Bowden,
Scottish Office Minister, Baron-
ess Trumpington, Agricuture
Minister, Mr David Trippier,
Environment and Countryside
Minister, and Mr G L Ftazzds,
director-general. Forestry Com-
mission. (Room 5, 4J30 pm)
Treasury and Civil Service:

subject, the Autumn State-
ment. Witnesses: Treasury offi-

cials. (Room 8, 430 pm)

Thursday
Commons: Queens’s Speech
debate.
Lords: Queen's Speech debate.

Friday
Commons: Queen’s Speech
debate.

the Znter^*t rate covering: the interest
’ from Nojeot period from November 15,

1989 bo February 14. 1990 192calendar

days] iui» boon fixed at 8.5249%, The
accumulated interest rate factor per

ECU 1.000 denomination is 21.7858-

CrnBANK,NA.Apat
November' 18. 198®
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At The Presentation Company
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.After eight years of

j
growth, British

construction output is

forecast to stip back

___ next year. Private

sector housing output has,already
fallen sharply whiieTndustriai

development has peaked and is .

likely to drop; How steep will this

decMne.be? Andrew Taylor reports

In shape for

IS BRITAIN'S construction
industry, after' eight consecn-

:

tire yean of growth, heading
for a recession and wm it be a
hard or soft landing when out-
put does start to decline?

.

Gaging out from the Finan-
cial Times’ new headquarters
overlooking the City of London
to a skyline dotted by dozens of
construction crazies, such,
thoughts seem preposterous.
Seldom has the British con-

struction industry appeared
busier. Construction output
valued this year at mote thaw
£40bn is expected to have risen
to a record high, despite the
collapse of housebuilding in
southern wngianfl ...

The value of order books of
large and medium-sized con-
tractors has risen hy between a
quarter .and. third during the
past 12 months as investment
in office, factory and ware-
house developments- ~ has
soared.
The big rise in commercial

development has not been
restricted to London. The rate
of increase has been just as
great, if not greater, in Bir-
mingham. Leeds, Cardiff and
Manchester.
There have been signs, how-

ever, that high interest rates
are beginning to take a toll on
private sector investment

plans.
A recent survey

by Associated Build
tries, one of the country's larg-

construction contract awards,
showed that many commercial
and industrial developers were
postponing starting work on
new schemes because of the
uncertain economic
Mr Philip Davies, ABFs man-

aging director, says: “We nor-
mally

. expect an increase at
this time of year in tender doc-
uments being sent by develop-
ers to construction companies
so contracts can be placed ami
work can get under way before
the end of the financial year.
This does not seem to be hap-
pening year."
The AB1survey, published at

the beginning the month,
showed that work ‘on larger
contracts was more likely to be
postponed. Replies from XSQQ
companies revealed that the
number of contracts worth
nom or more, let or under
negotiation between July and
September, had fallen by 17 per
cent compared with the previ-
OUS.three wiwnthu
High interest rates have

coincided with what may tom.
out to have been the peak of
the property cycle. The rapid

UK Building & Construction
pace of development in London
means that diningthe nextfew.
years there are likely to be too
few tenants to fill all the new
buildings due for completion
over the next few years.
Mr Frank Tjmpi

, chairman,
of Boris, the construction arm
of P&O and one of Bungle's
biggest construction manage-
ment groups, says “Taking a
realists’ view, the prospects for
the UK construction industry
in the months are ****

encouraging.
“The commercial building

boom of the late 1980s could
not have been expected to last
for ever. At some stage supply
was always likely to outstrip

rlwnanil anrl fhig Hum I believe
the cycle has been accelerated
by the construction industry's
ability to bufid faster.”

Cutbacks and redundancies
among London stockbroking
Anns, following the stock mar-
ket collapse in October 1987,
have also meant that leas office

space is likely to be required
than when some of these
schemes were first proposed.
Developers are expressing

concern about the viability of
large office projects in Lon-
don's Docklands such as Olym-
pia & York’s Canary Wharf
development on the Isle of
Dogs which may find it diffi-

cult to attract tenants away

from the traditional prime
property markets of the City
and West End.
Broadly based construction

companies which have prop-
erty development arms along-
side traditional contracting
and house building businesses
also may find it more difficult

next year to increase sales of
commercial property develop-
ments to offset expected falls

in housebuilding profits.

New orders for office con-
struction in Loudon have
fallen this year as rents in
parts of.the capital, ini-indmg

the City, have peaked. A recent
study by Jones Lang Wootton,
one of Britain’s biggest com-

mercial property agents and
chartered surveyors, showed
that starts made on office

building in central Loudon foil

by 29 per cent during the first

six months of the year.

So far, there has been no
sign of any marked decline in
new investment in provincial
offices where rents have con-
tinued to rise. These markets,
however, cannot expect remain
immune indefinitely from eco-

nomic ami high interest rate
pressures.
These have already taken a

toll rai British housebuilders.
One publicly quoted house-
builder, Kentish Property, has
gone into receivership after

sales of flats dried up on a
large residential development
planned for the Isle of Dogs in
London’s former Docklands.
Builders say house sales

have fallen by up to half in
parts of southern and eastern
England compared with last
year. Sales farther north,
which have been good for most
of the year, are becoming
harder to achieve since last

month’s rise In bank base rates
and mortgage interest rates.

Many builders have been
offering substantial mortgage
subsidies and other incentives
to encourage sales. Stockbro-
kers expect housing profits of
many companies will fall next
year as margins become
eroded, with sales unlikely to

improve greatly until later
next year even if Interest rates

fall by the spring.

Retirement home builders
have been having a particu-
larly hard time. The elderly,

rather than accept lower
prices, have postponed selling

their homes. The market for

retirement bones has shrunk
temporarily as a result
The biggest casualties

among housebuilders, how-
ever, are likely to be small, pri-
vately owned companies which
have borrowed large sums to
finance a very small number of
local developments. Publicly
quoted companies tend to oper-
ate In much wider geographi-
cal areas and are therefore less
vulnerable to the collapse of a
single market like Docklands
in London. Public companies
are also much less heavily
geared than they were in tbe
mid-1970s when a collapse in
house sales led to the failure of
several large housebuilders.
The fear of construction

companies and building mate-
rial producers must be that pri-
vate investment in commercial
and Industrial property will
fall before the housing market
recovers

Large projects like the Chan-
nel Tunnel, Canary Wharf ami
other big dty centre projects,

already "ndw way, trill help
underpin workloads in the
medium term. Order books are
such that most contractors say
they have enough work to last

for at least another 10 to 12

months, even allowing for post-

ponements pud canceuattana
Contractors hope that by the

end of next year housebuilding
will be recovering and that the
Government will seek to
encourage investment in the
run-up to the election. Con-
struction’s best hope of offset-

ting a recesskm ta the industry
has with plans for a substan-
tial rise in spending on the
UK’s fraying infrastructure.

Spending on motorway and
trunk road construction is

planned to more than double to
£12bn during the next decade
which should provide substan-
tial amounts of work for avU
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engineers and building mate*
rial companies such as aggre-

gate, concrete and blacktop,
suppliers.

The privatisation of water is

expected to release a huge
backlog of investment which in
previous years has been
restricted by public spending
constraints. Investment in con-
struction by water companies
over the next decade has been
forecast at just under £20bn.
Investment in a new genera-

tion of gas-fired power stations

is expected to coincide with the
privatisation of the electricity

supply industry. Private sector
transport schemes include
plans for privately financed
high speed rail link between
London tin* Channel Tun-
nel and several light rail

systems proposed for provin-
cial cities such as Manchester.
There are also plans for pri-

vately financed motorways in

the Midlands and north-west
The momentum behind

sfftiPTWpg hvp these, and a host
of inner city redevelopment
plans, Is high On the other
hand, construction typically

reaches its peak just as the
economy starts to turn down.
The very pace of building cre-

ates too many offices shops
which no longer have suffi-

cient tenants to fill them.
The chart shows how sensi-

tive construction output is to

the health of the economy.
Rises and fang in total con-
struction output, including
repair maintenance and
improvement work, have
closely followed changes in the
Gross Domestic Product.

It also shows that construc-

tion cycles have tended to
move very swiftly from high
peaks to deep troughs. This
was best seen in the mid-1970s
when hundreds of thousands of

construction workers were laid

off or made redundant as UK
contractors and housebuilders
were taken over or went into
receivership.

The industry is now in much
better financial shape to with-
stand a downturn which con-
tractors say is unlikely to be as
fierce as in previous cycles,
although it may still be pain-
fill.
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For faster profit,R&T isthekey
Rush&Tbmpkms£remarkablerepu^ achieved and the construction programme

for meeting (and beating) deadlines to streamlined to give you a bigger and fester

strict budgetaryand ^ecificatrandemarids return for your money,
is the key to your profitability. This highly effective management

Over the years, R&T have evolved system is backed by innovative, state-of-

a unique style ofmanag»am^nt tha t allows the -art construction techniques and is

for the closest possible working relation- reinforced by a network ofregional offices:

ships. • you are never remote from the team

By working hand in hand with you assigned to your project

right from the pre-planning stage, our con- R&T is the key to profitability. So, if

tributton to the partnership ismaximised— you have a project imrier consideration for

and so is your project’s profit potential the future, you may well find it profitable to

Cost savings can be recognised and talk to us. now.

Rc-T
CONTRACTOR
DEVELOPER

Partners for the future
Head Office: 18 Savile Raw, London W1X 1AE Tel: (01) 493 4937.
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YOU CAN no longer view
photographs of houses for sale

at tile Black Horse estate agen-

cy in Saffron Walden's historic

market square in Essex. Until

very recently, the windows of

the premises were white-

washed over and a “To Let"

sign hung outside the building.

The office, one of more than

a half a dozen estate agents,

clustered in and around the

market square, was a casualty

of a sharp slump in house
sales. This has been brought

on by a sharp rise in UK inter-

est rates in the past 16 months.

Bank base rates have doub-

led from 7.5 per cent to 15 per

cent since May last year. Mort-

gage rates have not risen by as

much but the effect on
monthly repayments, particu-

larly for those who had bor-

rowed to the hilt, has been dra-

matic. Worst-bit have been
home owners in the south of

England, where house prices

and mortgages are much
higher than in other regions.

An average loan of £58,500 in
south-east England has risen

after tax relief from £46768 in

FINANCIAL TIMES MONDAY NOVEMBER 20 1989

( UK BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION 2 >
Andrew Taylor looks at the effects of the slump in house sales

Likely to get worse before it gets better
May last year to £641.03,

according to Halifax Building

Society. This is after taking

into account the recent 1 per-
centage rise in the mortgage
rate to 14.5 per cent Sales of

homes in parts of southern
England have fallen by a half.

Sales of bouses and flats .In

northern England and In Scot-

land. by comparison, have con-

tinued to rise, although estate

agents say the market in

northern England has slowed
recently. The Scottish market

has remained very buoyant
Some builders in Scotland have
even reported a shortage of
carpenters and bricklayers.

The strength of the housing
market in Northern England
and Scotland been one rea-

son why profits of national
housebuilders have been better

than
this year, given the
in the South and Midlands.

Another reason has been
that profit margins as a result

of Mg price rises in 1983 have
been good in Southern
England, despite the fall in
sales. This has given builders

greater flexibility to offer (to-

other sales incentives.

Most analysts see house-
building profits fallteg sharply
next year as margins are
eroded, while sales are expec-

ted to recover slowly. Markets
in the north of the country will
also come under pressure as
the gap between house prices

and wages narrows.
Two recent company results

illustrated the disparate nature
of the housing markets In

northern and southern
England. BDA Holdings, a Lon-
don-based housebuilder and
developer, announced a
£755,000 loss in the six months
to end-July and said it would
not pay an interim dividend.

Tay Homes, a Leeds-based
developer which also sells in
Scotland, the same week
announced a 62 per cent rise in
pretax profits to £JL33m.
Twelve months ago, accord-

ing to the Halifax, an average
borne In Yorkshire and Hum-
berside would have cost about
36 times the average annual
salary of a local borrower. A
similar home in south-east
England would have cost
almost six times the salary of a
local WaiifaT borrower.
Recent price movements

have narrowed that differen-

tial. An average house in York-
shire and Humberside now
costs four times the region's

annual average wage. Average
prices in the south-east have
slipped to just five times the
average regional salary.

The housing market in the
North has started to slow as
the ratio between bouse price
rises and earnings in the
region has come closer to that
in Southern Wngfawd

,

The recently announced rise
in mortgage interest rates wifi
add substantially to the
pressure on homeowners
experiencing difficulty in
meeting monthly mortgage
payments; on estate agents
which have been clofi

"

branches and
redundant and on
builders

ouse-

Elgnrespahfished lastmonth
by the Halifax Bunding Society

show how house prices in the

South have tumbled. The
fell has been in East
where the average

i was 1LS per cent in the

nine months to eud-September.

Prices in south-east England
on the same bads bad fallen by
6.3 per cent, in south-west
England by 17 per cent and by
46 per cent in GreaterLondon.
Alter taking into account

rises in the North, prices'

nationally increased by 96 per
cent during the year to the end
of September. It was the first

Hmn Halifax'S house
price index had fallen to single

figures since early 1966. At the
end of last year prices in the
UK had been rising at more
than 34 per cent annually.

The. collapse m sales has
been even greater. This is

because many owners prefer to

take their houses off the mar-
ket rather than accept a lower

price - unless they are under
pressure to sefl. The effect on.

cash flows of housebuilders,
particularly those which build

•

only in south-east England, has
been very damaging.

But, so far onlv one publicly,

quoted residential developer,

Kentish Property, has- gone ,

into receivership. This failure

was caused by a sharp fell' in*'

sales of flats for a residential

development being built by
Kentish on the 2skr of Dogs. . *
The stock market, however;

Is not expecting a stream of

/yimpwny failures . as occurred

when the housing market
collapsed in the mid-1970s. Bgr

Roger Oldfield, a receiver at

several Kentish Property

developments, has been a
member of of Peat Marwick's

* corporate recovery department

for almost two decades. He
- witnessed the failure of large

housebuilders like Northern

Developments in the mid-1970s.

"Most public companies
which survived that period

have learned their lesson and

are much better managed,
have much lower debt in rela-

tion to shareholders' funds and
ate therefore less susceptible

to big increases in interest

• rates," be says.

Companies winch fail this

time are likely to be much
smaller, probably private busi-

nesses, tied to single markets
and which lack the manage-
ment experience to cope with

the slump in demand.*

Estate agents say several pri-

vate developers in London -

are
• having difficulty in meeting
interest charges as sales of flat

renovations dry up. The hidi-
h#vwi io that it In onitw in rat

The Government’s new line on planning marks a radical change in its approach

Environment now major point of concern

THE FIRST week in October
was not a good time to be a
housebuilder.

Bank base rates climbed
another percentage point, forc-

ing up the cost of home loans
and depressing hopes that
house sales might start to

recover early next year.

And Mr Christopher Fatten,

in one of his first decisions as
the new Environment Secre-
tary. announced a radical
change in the Government's
approach to planning which
previously had encouraged
local authorities to give prior-

ity to housebuilding.

Mr Fatten, appointed to
improve the Government's
image on green issues, pro-

posed to withdraw an earlier

guidance note advising plan-
ners to presume in favour of

who said "Not In My Back-
yard” If new homes were pro-

posed for their neighbourhood.
Mr Ridley argued that grow-

ing demand for housing in
south-east England meant that

new settlements would be
needed in rural areas if the

children of families already liv-

ing in the region were to be
able to find homes. Shortage of
houses meant that youngsters
were being priced out of the
region and was restricting job
mobility..

Feelings of local Conserva-

tive voters against Mr Ridley
ran so high that some of them
burnt an effigy of him at a
demonstration against plans
for a new country town at
Bramshiii in northeast Hamp-
shire.

The remarks made by Mr

Patten - who subsequently
reversed Mr Ridley's decision
to allow Bramshfll to be devel-

oped - are likely to be non

Mr Patten says the new guid-

ance to planners will not affect

how much extra housing each
county will be expected to
accommodate but will give

Housing targets would be.
agreed with central govern-
ment under normal regional
and national planning proce-

dures.
This is particularly relevant

to south-east England which
will need to provide an addi-

tional STOjDOO homes by the end
of the century.

- Mr Patten believes that

county and district councils

are best suited to Identity sites

where that housing should be
situated. Councils would he
expected to prepare detailed

local plans to take account of

housing allocations for each
county.

- “If the planning system
works properly -at the local

level, there Is less need for cen-

tral government decision-tak-

ing. by me or bymy inspectors,

which can so easily appear to

the local community to attach

too little weight to their
views," says Mr Patten.

This approach could even
benefit developers if it removes
uncertainty from the planning
process - but only so long as
local councils knuckle down
and identify specific rites for

palatable to Conservative vot-

ers, but how will they affect

housebuilders proposing devel-

opments in rural

local councils greats- responsi-

bility to decide where those
Vwnflow should be boflt

Patten decision reverses Ridley approval of plan for Hants country town

New broom gives developers a brush-off
Mr Patten’s remarks
are likely to be more
palatable than Mr

Ridley's to Tory voters

housebuilding when consider-

ing planning applications from
developers.

He said the note had implied
that housebuilding should take
precedence over environmental
concerns. This was not the
Government’s view. The guide-

lines had been Issued in the
early 1980s when the need to

build houses was more press-

ing.

Mr Tony Burton, planning
officer for the Council for the
Protection of Rural England,
says: “Mr Patten has shifted

the point of balance between
housing and the countryside so
as to make the environment
the major point of concern.”

Mr patten's decision was
warmly welcomed by influen-

tial shire county Tories who
had strongly criticised Mr
Nicholas Ridley, the previous
Environment Secretary, for

failing to take a stronger line

against development in rural

areas.

It was Mr Ridley who dabbed
opponents of new development
as Nimbys - people who were
content for themselves to live

in attractive surroundings but

Developers could

benefit — but only so
long as local councils

knuckle down .

fLuMiuwfrabMawwHNniiaKor* prown

MR PATTEN has already
blocked one major housing
development proposed for
north-east Hampshire. The
plan to bnlld a new country
town of 4^00 homes at Bram-
shill near Fleet had been sup-
ported by Mr Nicholas Ridley,
the previous Environment Sec-

retary, writes Andrew Taylor.

Mr Patten's decision was a
blow to the developers, a
group of 10 of Britain's biggest
housebuilders operating under
the banner of Consortium
Developments.
Mr Ridley In July had said

he was minded to approve the
development proposed by the
consortium at Bramshlll,

faulty Wobd development: adw iris predecessor, Ctwta'PaOan hw
despite theobjections of a pub-
lic Inquiry Inspector who said
the harm the development
would inflict on conservation
interests, the countryside and
highways outweighed the ben-
efits of granting planning pay
mission.
The reversal of this derision

throws into question the
future for other large-scale
developments proposed by the
consortium and other develop-
ers.

The country town, which
would have included a school,

shops, a church, community
hall, a small business park
and 460 acres of nature
reserves was to have be named

Easley 'Wood after John Pox-
ley, a 14th-century landowner
who once owned the site.

The plans were strongly
opposed by local residents,
councillors and Conservative
MPs which have claimed Mr
Patten's decision as a victory
for local people and common-
sense planning.
The consortium argues that

a new settlement remains the
best way of meeting Hamp-
shire's future housing needs.

It says overheads to develop
a new settlement on a large
single site are much less than
if toe same number of bouses
were built piecemeal on a
series of separate sites. The

lower cost of developing »' tin-

gle settlement enables bdfiders

to Invest to schools and other
community facilities.

“Hampshire win still have
to provide for a huge increase
to housing to the 1990s, irre-
spective of the decision on
Foxley Wood. The figure is no
less than 22,600 homes beyond
their present thinking. A new
settlement Is going to bo
needed,” says Lord Northflald,
tiie consortium's chairman.

The consortium, formed six
years ago, has still to start a
tingle development Its mem-
bers are Barratt Develop-

ments,.Bearer -Homes,' Boris'
'•Homes, Ideal Homes; Laing
Homes, Y4. Lovell, McCarthy
A Stone, Tarmac, Wiicon
Homes and Wimpey Homes.

On three occasions Its plans
to build small country towns
In south-rest England - each
complete with shops, schools,
churches, community centres*,

doctors’ surgeries, parks and
other recreational fecitiHea -
have gone to public inquiries.

Each time the proposals have
been refected.

Mr Andrew Bennett,, the.
consortium’s chief executive,
said to July that the group's

posftionfaighfbetoqne^ibtf
fr it failed torget n scheihe
approved by the end of this

year.

Us best chance appears to be
its plan to build a new settle-

ment of L000 homes north of
Cambridge which, has gone to
a. public inquiry but which is

supported by local counrife.

Previous plans for country
towns at Tfllrngham Hall, nehr
Grays to Essex and at Stone
Bassett, near the M40 in
Oxfordshire were refected, by
Mr Ridley. Mr Patten had been
to hte new- job jo$t 10 Weeks
when he rejected plans for
Foxley Wood.-

all the extra boosing they will

be expected to accommodate
by the year 2000.

'Many local authorities to the
bobtii-east, 'particularly in
Hampshire and Berkshire
which have seen a large
increase in bossing to the last

20 years, will be under severe
pressure from voters to
restrain any further develop-
ment.
Housebuilders suspect that

many of these councils will

prevaricate: amt-will not- iden-
tify top sties requested by Mr

TPfittat . ? : Tr- ' " ’

They hfeo say that the Gov-
ernment may not want to anta-
gonise its traditional support-
ers In the shire counties as
them' could determine the out-
come of tiie next election. Nim-
bylsm wifi continue to prevail,

say. builders gloomily.
‘ They expect that vary few
large-scale housing schemes
proposed tor rural areas in
southern England will be
approved between now and the
next general election unless
developers first get the
approval of councils. That, on
previous 'fctoeriebca, is likely

to be very difficult

Andrew Taylor

*
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AS PRICES stagnate and
stocks of unsold bomes climb,

renting is creeping back into

the industry’s vocabulary.
Starved of the local authority

orders which once cushioned
recessions, builders are looking
for alternative outlets such as
housing association contracts.

But private landlords have also

come back on the scene, after

almost a century of decline.

More than 9,000 homes were
bought last year under residen-

tial building expansion scheme
(BES) regulations introduced
to help revive the rented sec-

tor. This is a mere pinprick
compared with around 130,000

new homes completed in even
the worst years of a downturn,
and about half the units were
probably in existing buildings
requiring renovation. But even
the smallest outlet is welcome
when times are hard.
No major builder has yet

dived deeply into the BES sec-

tor, although it is still early

days. The scheme has been
operating for only two years
and for half that time houses
were selling like hotcakes
without any help from invest-

ment subsidies other than
mortgage tax relief!

The Barratt Group is build-

ing up enthusiasm after selling

around 100 homes in London
and the north-west to BES
groups for more than £6m-
Now it plans to offer investors

25 sites around the country
with a capacity for more than
900 homes. These schemes,
along with bulk deals for hous-

ing associations and local

authorities, have helped reduce

dependence on individual
sales, says Mr Michael Pattto-

son, Barratt sales and market-

ing director.

Other large operators are

also putting a cautious toe in

the water and the mass of

smaller companies is also

starting to show interest. “The
attractions are just beginning

to sink in,” says Mr Tim Vil-

iars of BES Investment
Research. "I get calls each
week from outfits with a half-

dozen flats they want to get rid

RENTED HOUSING

A toe in the water
at to one of the private BES
groups 1 set up.”
Praia like this can benefit

both sides: the builder eases its

cashflow problems at a stroke
and the BES group can pick up
property at a big discount The
trouble is that tax concessions
are limited to property worth
no more than £125,000 in Lon-
don and £85,000 elsewhere,
which rules out many homes.
Investment advisers also try

Encouraging high
lax-rate Investors

to become landlords

not to recommend “leftover”
property which may be suh
standard or wrong for the
rental market Too much local
competition or lack of demand,
and both rental performance
and capital growth may be
weakened. That would be the
kiss of death, as BES schemes
are geared to short-term prof-

its. Many investors aim to take
their money out after the mini-
mum tax-break period of five
years.

BES developments are proba-
bly evenly split between new
and second-hand property.
Johnson Fry, which figures to
have taken about a fifth of last
year’s £320m investment haul,
bought a wide cross-section of
more than 1,000 homes ranging
from bed-sitters in Scotland to
East Anglian Georgian cot-
tages as well as a wide assort-
ment of new flats and houses.
Mr Owen Inskip, managing
director, points out in his lat-

est £25m BES prospectus that
little capital appreciation Is
expected on new homes before
the middle of next year.
Bat Mr Inskip emphasises

scope for growth in older
eraes in the north,
indicating which way
investment path may go. On
the other band, he does not
role out opportunist purchases
at large discounts as BES
groups hover like vultures over
weakening builders.

Link Assured has made its

preference for new buildings
plain. Last year it raised £64m
to buy 766 homes from 62
builders in more than 30
towns, making the group one
of the largest purchasers of
new property in the UK. Its

“second generation” scheme
this year is much smaller, with
a celling of £17.6m. This is

because brokers Williams de
Broe and managers Graham
Harvey are offering guaranteed
cumulative growth of at least 7
per cent a year to overcome
fears-aboot the slowdown to

prices.

inch of the risk is being
absorbed by Persimmon Homes
in a remarkable tie-up winch
will see the builder

homes worth up to £UL75m
underwriting: the growth guar-

antee. In return, it gets an out-

let for homes plus the bonus of

any surplus growth above the

target rate up to a maximum of

9 per cent a year.

A different sort at BES link

has been established between
John Laing Construction and
Manchester Village Homes, a
£5m scheme following up the

Scottish experience of Nordty
last year. JL is a major inves-

tor but will not be selling the
BES group its homes, to fact,

the organisers emphasise that

JL dote not build in the south
Manchester target area, so
investors will not end up with
the builder’s “cast-offs.”

The aim is to make a 20 per
cent saving on bought-in

homes by issuing design/build
contracts which cut cot devel-
oper profits, overheads, mar-
keting costs and many other
expenses. These contracts will
not necessarily go to JL. bat tt

is hoped that the construction
group will bring to rites and
development opportunities in
the hope of obtaining work.
The sheltered-housing devel-

oper McCarthy & Stone has to
play a similar arm's length role
with Retirement Assured, the
£46m BES tt set up earlier this
year. The aim was to diversify
into renting homes to the
elderly by running the scheme
through Beverel, the McCarthy
management -arm. But the
Inland Revenue demanded
greater Independence before it

would grant tax subsidies, and
white 73 apartments have been
bought from the pared group,
the BES can theoretically
choose competitors' property
to fixture.

The schemes were not, of
course, intended to be merely a
-beaus for builders. The chief
aim was to give tenants an
alternative to buying by hold-

ing out carrots to encourage
high tax-rate investors to
become landlords. But corn-

lets and short-tenn can-
were the first BES tar-

gets, drawing criticism that
most schemes would be too
expensive for people most in

need of accommodation - the
who could not afford to

Early evidence In Scot-

land, where the first BES
schemes were set up, con-
firmed some of these fears.

Some rents in Glasgow have
been registered at between
£350 and £800 a week.
Quality Street, the BSS

group backed with £6Q0m from
Nationwide Anglia Building
Society, has its share of top-

drawer schemes. Rents at
Cyclops Wharf, for instance,
the block bought from Fair-
clough Homes in London's
Docklands, are between £170
and £200 a week. But the group
is also building homes at £85 a
week to let in Peterborough
and flats in south London
which cost tenants little more
because of a subsidy from
Bromley Council.
Johnson Fry admits to tar-

getting young and mobile pro-
fessional tenants. That is
understandable, as property
values could be slashed if
schemes are left with sitting
tenants when investors want
to take out their money. But
its rents average around £70 a
week across the country, help-
ing fill that middle gap

between those on housing ben-
efit and the average buyer.
High interest rates are Ore

biggest boon to BES develop-
ments at the moment. Many
people are forced into renting;
others are choosing to bide
their tuns to high-quality lets
rather than buy when rents are
half the average cost of mort-
gage repayments. This could
draw a lot more Investors into
buying surplus homes from
builders, but the real test will
come when rates decline again.

If too many of these tenants
disappear and schemes col-
lapse. BES could get itself a
bad reputation and private
landlords could disappear
again into fate mists at history.

DavM Lawson

*
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Andrew Taylor looks at

plans to spend £12bn

Road problem
to be

BRITAIN PLANS to more than
double ita spending os motor-
way and trunk road construc-
tion to £12bn is the next
decade, providing much more
work for civil engineers and
building material companies
such as aggregate, concrete
and blacktop producers.

The pace at which this

money is released, bowever,
will depend on the annual pub-
lic spending decision, normally
in the Chancellor's Autumn
Statement. Historically, the

Treasury has reined in capital

spending on infrastructure
when inflation increases.

While the performance of the

economy, including the prices

charged by contractors for

road building and repair, will

affect the speed of the road
programme, there is now a

belief among ministers, as well

as construction companies,
that a big rise in investment

can no longer be postponed.

This should provide a cush-

ion for broadly-based construc-

tion companies suffering from

a decline in private housing
and commercial development
The proposals in a white

paoer published by the Trans-

port Department in May would
increase the previous £5bn
road programme to £12ba. The
emphasis will be on widening
existing routes rather than
building new roads.

They involve adding extra
carriageways to most of
Britain's busiest motorways.
The M25 around London would
be widened from three to four

lanes at a cost of £lbn - the
same as it cost to build the
original motorway.
The white paper. Roads for

Posterity, said the proposals
would be pursued as a matter
of urgency to take advantage
of the opening of the Channel
Tunnel in 1993 and the disman-
tling of trade barriers between
European Community coun-
tries in 2992. Mr Cecil Parkin-
son. Transport Secretary, this

month told construction com-
panies building the tunnel that
failure to tackle the problem of
Britain's congested transport
system could make British
industry uncompetitive with
continental companies.

Figures in the white paper
showed that traffic on British

roads was estimated to
increase by up to Z42 per cent

by the year 2025. much higher

than previously forecast.

Under the proposals nearly a
third of Britain’s motorways

will become four-lane dual car-

riageways. Most of the remain-

ing motorways would have
three lanes. Almost two-thirds

of trunk roads would become
dual carriageways, compared
with a third now.

Adapting bridges and
embankments to accommodate
extra lanes on motorways is

likely to be particularly diffi-

cult One suggestion has been

to convert hard shoulders
under bridges into temporary
lanes. Eighty-six miles of new
motorway would be built com-
pared with 900 miles of road-

widening schemes.
New motorways are pro-

posed between the M25 and
Chelmsford in Essex and
between the MS and the MSS
between west and north Man-
chester. Motorway widening
schemes would dominate the
early part of the programme. It

is generally faster and easier to

widen roads than build new
ones.
Extra lanes have been pro-

posed for most of the Ml which
connects London with the
north of England and for the
MS between the Midlands and
the north-west. Large parts of

the A1 will be upgraded at a
cost of £400m. Flans to convert
the road between London and
Tyneside in north-east England
into a motorway will also be
investigated.
Preparatory design work has

already been awarded to pri-

vate sector consulting engi-
neers. The Government has set

itself a target of reducing by
four years the average time
taken “to process schemes
from programme entry to open-
ing for traffic."

The road white paper of
April 1987 estimated that most
major roads took more than 13

years from entering the pro-
gramme to completion.
Though the Government

appears determined to spend
large sums to improve
Britain’s roads, in recent years
it has imposed a temporary
moratorium on motorway
repairs because, it says, of ris-

ing prices imposed by contrac-
tors. So will the finance be
available to complete what is

an ambitious programme?

CONFIDENCE HAS started to

seep away from the property

industry. It is not that demand
has suddenly fallen away. It is

simply that it has become
apparent that the abnormally

high returns of 1987-88 are

unlikely to be repeated.

The state of the industry

varies from sector to sector
and from region to region.

In sectoral terms, retail prop-

erty has been the first to suc-

cumb to the increase In inter-

est rates and the Government’s
attempt to rein in consumer
spending- There is still some
rental growth taking place in
the market but the retailers

who chased around Britain
looking for space are now more
cautious.

In geographical terms, it is

becoming clear that if there is

a downturn it will occur first

in the City of London and then
probably spread outwards, in
just the same sequence as the
original surge of building and
development
The early signs are already

there. The rush to pre-let office

space has disappeared. Poten-
tial tenants are tending to hold
back and developers are taking
their buildings a stage beyond
shell-and-core before they sell

There are signs of a property downturn, says Paul Cheeseright

Market takes some bumps
or lease them. The heady rise

in rente, so characteristic of
198888. has flattened out
Recently the market has

taken some bumps. The series

of interest rate rises was
uncomfortable but not neces-

sarily of vital imnortance to
well-funded developers with
long-term finance in place. But
the effect of interest rate rises

an company investment plans

is likely to be a depressing fac-

tor, because it follows that

demand for space will slacken.

When base rates went to 15
per cent in response to the

pressure on sterling, when Mr
Nigel Lawson resigned as
Chancellor of the Exchequer
and the Government appeared
in disarray, and when the
stock market had a lurch
downwards, the immediate
effect was to create uncer-
tainty in the property market.
The result of this uncer-

tainty has not been to reduce
rents so much as to quieten

activity. Decisions by users of

office and industrial space
about future property needs
are simply being delayed.

The uncertainty would have
mattered less to the industry if

it had come at a time of acute

shortage of space. Such a
shortage does exist in pockets,

but generally the rapid pace of
development has started to
catch up with demand, swing-

ing the market in favour of the

tenant.

Small wonder then that con-

fidence in the property market
should waver. In the commer-
cial sector, this has not yet

manifested itself in financial
failures among the quoted
companies, but there are
believed to be small operators
up and down Britain who have
bought sites expensively,
assuming that rental growth is

assured, and now find them-
selves carrying heavy loans at
very expensive rates. For them
the ball is nearly over.

The other side of this equa-

tion is that greater easiness in

file market is giving developers

greater freedom in toe dunce
of their contractors and compe-
tition among them is beginning

to show through in a slowdown
of the rise in their prices.

Although the political and
financial events of recent
months have focused minds in

the property industry an toe
likelihood of a slower market,
evidence that the rise in toe
rate of return was slowing has
been available since the spring;
The Investment Property

Databank monitors portfolios

of institutional property and
found that its index ofan prop-
erties peaked In January 1989
when the return for the previ-

ous 12 months reached 318 per
Mnt But in the 19 to
September 1989 the return was
22.4 per cent.within these figures a sharp
disparity has emerged in the
performance of retail and

industrial property. Retail

property returns have been
consistently high in response

to the consumer boom which

ran right through the 1980s

until mid-1988. Total returns in

the retail sector peaked in

August 1988 at an annual rate

of 24JJ par cent before slipping

to 13.7 per cent for tfaa.year to

September 1989.

. From mid-1988, returns for

industrial property. began to

surge .upwards and for the year

to February 1989, according to

the 3FD. figures were no less

Hum 46.7 per emit. They have
am** faitgri back from this rate

•of growth but remain high.

In the sector, the IFD
figures show the peak was
reached, in terms of annual

total returns, in November 1988

at 3&3 per cent But the return
has subsequently fallen to 284
per emit for the year to toe end
of last September.
Movements in the market

suggest that the trend in these

figures is likely to continue.

This does not imply disaster

except for those who came late

into the indnstry and paid too

much for their entry ticket.

Available returns from prop-

erty are still running higher,

awarding to> the m£;
surement figures.than for

equities and gilts. But It does

imply that the industry is

starting to move back to a

more normal existence where

returns are around 15 per cent,

a figure that prime retail prop-

erty owners achieved even to

toe depressed 1970s.

Within the industry itself,

the enthusiasm for town centre

shopping schemes is likely to

continue. Although there is a

considerable amount of shop-

ping space in the pipeline,

established developers are

looking ahead to the add-19903.

In toe office sector it can be

expected that development to

regional centres and In the

fringe areas of the City of I/tti-

don is likely to slow

Demand for industrial space

is likely to be selective: old

space will probably be readily

available and become more dif-

ficult to let but there will be a
ready market for new space
adjacent to the motorways.

THE UK bad a record £2.6hn
trade deficit in building materi-
als last year, 28 per cent higher
than during 1987, as domestic
material producers and suppli-

ers failed to keep pace with
sharply rising demand from
the construction industry.

The deficit has risen from
just under £400m in 1981 to
account for more than 10 per
cent of Britain’s visible trade
deficit of £XL5bn.

Even putty moved from a
£3.7m trade surplus to 1987 to a
deficit of £417.000 last year. Mr
Christopher Chope, Environ-
ment Minister, said recently
that Taiwanese putty had been
used to build British prisons.

British companies have been
criticised for not investing
enough in new products and
designs, manufacturing capac-
ity and training staff. As a
result, continental companies
have moved into their markets.

However, several mitigating
factors should be taken into
account when considering the
rise in Britain’s trade deficit on
building materials. These are:

UK construction output has
risen in every year since 1981,

increasing by 7.9 per cent in
1967 and by 7,1 per cent to 198&
By comparison, construction
output in West Germany stag-

nated during the mid-1980s.
British building material pro-
ducers were struggling to keep
pace with a sustained period of
high growth in demand while
continental suppliers sought

Andrew Taylor examines the reasons for a £2.6bn trade deficit

Not just putty in their hands
new markets to offset low sales

in their own countries.

The proportion of imports
used by British contractors bas
changed little in the past
decade. Imports as a propor-
tion of total building materials
sales ranged from just over 22
per cent in 1978 to just over 25
per cent last year. The trend
has been for imports to be
sucked in during periods of
high demand but for these to
decline as output falls away.

Products such as timber, alu-

minium and copper which
Britain does not produce, or
only in small quantities,
accounted for more than 60 per
cent of last year's £2.6bn defi-

cit If these were deducted, the
deficit would be much smaller.

UK building ip^Artaii; com-
panies have substantial over-
seas operating subsidiaries
whose earnings do not feature
In the -trade figures. The 15
largest companies last year
earned around £780m in profits

from overseas investments
with sales of more than £6hn.

The speed with which pri-

vate investment in construc-
tion rase, compared with the
length of time needed to
design, win planning permis-

sion and construct a brick or
cement works meant that a
temporary shortfall was
always likely if a sudden rise

in demand occurred. Indeed,
brick companies have commit-
ted £150m of new investment
in production capacity in the
past three years.

Brick and cement producers
risk increasing capacity to
meet record demand only to

discover that construction out-

put falls away so the new plant

is no longer required. It can
take five to 10 years after

approval to get a new cement
works folly into production.

Cement companies which,
for' much of the previous
decade, have been closing
unwanted and inefficient plant,

have imported cement to top
up production rather than
invest In new works that may
not be needed in a few years.

Brick manufacturers, critic-

ised 18 months ago for being
unable to supply enough bricks
to meet a big increase in Brit-

ish housebuilding, are now
fjodng kflns as house sales in
Southern and Eastern England
have faiign by up to

The National Council of
Building Material Producers

Balance of trade in construction materials

says: “Importers’ market share
has in fact grown very little

over the last five years, with a
few nntahh exceptions such as
ceramic tiles. Curtain walling
contracts, although placed
with overseas companies, may
use British nuttnriaki German
ami Scandinavian curtain wall-
ing companies, for example,
use a kit of British steel and
glass to dad British buildings.”

British companies have been
unsuccessful, until recently, in
developing a domestic curtain
wailing industry to supply and

instal the cladding- which goes
around a modem office bund-
ing. This can include glass,

steel, marble, granite and con-
crete panpla in all manner of
different shapes and designs.

The market, although
in relation to total building
materials worth more than
£I6bn last year, has grown rap-

idly. Sales of curtain waUfag.
.estimated to be worth £45Qm
last year, have more than dou-
bled since 1984.

The National Council of
Building Material Producers

says: “German and Scandina-

vian producers used to supply-

ing their own well-developed

home markets have been the
initial beneficiaries.”

Italian and Spanish compa-
nies have substantially
increased their share of the

British ceramic tile industry. H
& R Johnson, the UK’s biggest

ceramic tile manufacturer,
making 325 of its 2^00 work-

force redundant thi« month,
blamed Spanish and Italian

imports as well as the recent

decline in housebuilding.

The company said tile

imports had risen from 25 to 70

per cent of toe British market
since 1980. Italy now accounts
for 35 per cent of world produc-

tion of ceramic tiles.

The National Economic
Development Office which last

year published a report advis-

ing building material manufac-
turers how to fight competition

from imports says: “What is

worrying Is toe increasing defi-

cit to manufactured goods -
such as central heating boilers,

radiators, glazed and unglazed
tiles and doors.” .

Britain's trade deficit on
builders’ ironmongery such as
door knobs and hinges rose to
JElfflm last year. The deficit on
tiles was ElOQm.
The building materials trade

deficit is not as bad as it has
beau pointed. But it is worry-
ing that value-added manufac-
tured goods seem to be suffer-

ing worst from import
penetration.
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Graham Anderson considers the prospects for high qualify office-spaceyin Docklands

The sheer scale of Canary Wharf
IF THE vision of Canada's
Reichmann brothers Is accu-
rate - and they have not often
been wrong in their careers -
within the next five years or so
London will have a new com-
mercial and financial centre
deep in the East End.
The Reichmanns* project Is

of course, Canary Wharf, the
huge office and retail develop-
ment which Is costing their
company, Olympia and York,
an estimated £4bn to build.

Indeed such is its scale that
some observers argue we are
seeing not just a new city cen-
tre under construction but the
birth pangs of a new city itself.

Canary Wharf is 24 separate
developments covering 71
acres. When complete, it will

put 10m sq ft of ultra-modern
office space onto the London
market. On top of that, the
developers plan half a million

sq ft of retail, restaurant and
leisure facilities; a 400-bed
hotel and 6J500 parking spaces.
Dominating all tills will be

Canary Wharf Tower. At 50
storeys and 800 feet. It will be
the tallest building in the UK.
This is not a grandiose pipe-

dream. Construction of toe
first phase of eight buildings is

already well under way.
Steelwork on the tower -

management contractors are a
joint venture of Canadian firm
Ellis-Don and Sir Robert McAL

£
toe - is now nine storeys
igb. The first office blocks

should be ready for tenants
early to 1991. The project
should be complete by 1995.

The first phase is seen as
crucial It will have to estab-

lish the right atmosphere and
includes the main retail build-

ings. the public areas, covered
car parking arm the Docklands
Light Railway station. It com-
prises roughly 4£m square feet

of floor space.

Canary Wharf under construction
Qlyn i

Working alongside Olympia
and York as overall project
managers for both phases one
and two Is Lehrer McGovern
International And the list of

engineers, architects and con-
tractors involved reads like a
who's who of the international

construction business.

Education. Urban Regeneration, Retail Development,
Leisure, Interior Design, Offices, Healthcare or Housing.

Whatever you're planning, our free advice based on
unique knowledge of the nation's architects provides the
idea! foundation.

sl

Royal Institute of British Architects

CLIENTS' ADVISORY SERVICE
66 Portland Place. London WIN 5AD

Architects working on phase
one Include Kohn, Pederson
Fox: Skidmore. Owings and
Merrill; 1M Pei and Cesar Pelil

Among the contractors and
engineers are Mowtem, Wira-
pey Tfebman, Bovis, Ove Arup
and WS Atkins.

As with the Channel Tunnel
it is easy to be carried along by
the excitement of the project

But Canary Wharf has its scep-

tics. Does London really need
so much office space?

And how will toe huge work-
force - possibly more than
60.000 - get to the Isle of Dogs
and back? The East End's
transport problems are bad
enough already.

Unsurprisingly, Mr Michael
Dennis, Olympia and York
executive director and the man
in charge of the Canary Wharf
project has few doubts.

Quite simply, there is a huge
gap in the London office mar-
ket for large areas of quality*,

office space, he argues. “In.,

teams of quality, toe only proj-

ect comparable with Canary
Wharf is Broadgate," he says.

And to scale it is unmatched.
Many City firms are now

split over many sites as there

are no buildings big enough to
accommodate them. Canary
Wharf will fhangp thtrf

“We have no desire to limit

our market to the financial sec-

tor,” says Mr Dennis, who
argues that cost will be one of
Canary Wharfs trump cards.

The company will offer spare
from £25 to £35 a square foot
And some experts argue that
they could go a lot lower than
that if they have to.

So, what has been the level

of interest? Four Anns have so
far committed themselves to
taking space - Credit Suisse-

First Boston, Morgan Stanley
International, Merrill Lynch
and, most recently, Texaco.
Tbe letting agents seem con-

fident enough. “I fed comfort-
able with tbe level of interest

we have at the moment,” says
Mr Jonathan Johnstone, a
director of Debenbam Tewson
and Chinnocks. “And that
interest is coming from all sec-

tors - media, financial, off, the
professions, advertising."

Mr John Atkins, property
analyst with stockbrokers UBS
Phillips and Drew, is less opti-

mistic. “Canary Wharf Is going
to have a battle an its bands
both to let and to let at a
decent rent,” he says.

Vacancy rates in the City are
rising and rents are forecast to

drop quite sharply next year,

to Docklands, developers are
reported to be reducing their

rents substantially to attract

tenants. And this is before

Canary Wharf hits the market
Even if people say that Lon-

don needs top quality office

space, concern about transport

links to Canary Wharf is mak-
ing some firms think twice. Mr
Dennis insists that a transport

infrastructure will be to place
- both in the short and long

term - to meet the needs of

Canary Wharf.
The Government is spending

£1.5bn to Improve tbe transport

links around Docklands, which
will rise to almost £2.5bu if the

Docklands extension to the

Jubilee tube line goes ahead.

But Mr Clive Lewis, presi-

dent of the general practice

division of the Royal Institu-

tion of Chartered Surveyors

and managing director of Clive

Lewis antf Partners, is scepti

cal “1 am pessimistic about

Canary Wharfs success in the

short term, but cautiously opti-

mistic to the long term. But
the short term can last longer
than you think." Even if the
new tube line goes ahead, it

will be seven or eight years
before it opens, be paints out
Mr Charles Sanderson, an

executive director of estate,
agents SaviHs, is more upbeat,
“to 10 years’ tim**. the trans-
port links will be better than
anywhere else,” be says. “We
are predicting an under-supply
of new space. Canary Wharf
could meet that need.”
But will it be built on time

and to budget? Though the
record of the British construc-
tion industry has improved
markedly in recent years, on
projects of this scale and com-
plexity much can go wrong.

Getting materials and equip-
ment is and out could have
been a nightmare on such a
compact site. But barges have
been used to bring materials in
from Tilbury.
The one major unexpected

problem was the steelworkers'

unofficial strike earlier this
year which Mr Richard Grif-
fiths of O&Y admits set tbe
contractors back eight weeks.
“We are attempting to claw

back lost time,” he says. But it

seems that up to a month
could have been lost for good.
Mr Griffiths argues that tbe

scale of the project - and that
fact that it is buying supplies
to one lump for toe whole job
- has helped keep construc-
tion costs down.

If it is completed as the
Reichmanna plan - and there
is every sign that it will be -
Canary Wharf is bound to have
a massive impact on the Lon-
don office market
Mr Dennis sees the project

forcing down the rents of lower
quality aaxjmmodation. But he
expects demand for good qual-
ity space to remain high.
Canary Wharf will enable
firms that need high quality
space to remain in London.

If Canary Wharf is a success,
it could secure the future of
the whole of Docklands.
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( UK BUILDING &
IMPACT OF 1992

Joint ventures become
more popular

A CASUAL observer fairing g
stroll past Britain’s bustling
building sites might be for-
given for thinking that 1992
had arrived already.
That is the year when memr

berc of the European Commu-
nity are due to dismantle trade
barriers allowing construction
.companies and other types of
businesses to compete freely

group, which this summer
acquired Kyle Stewart, a pri-

vately owned UK construction
company in a d«ai thought to
be worth £30m to £40m. it
already owned Edmund Nut-
tall, the UK tunnelling special-
ist, acquired for £6m u 1978.

Hochtief; the West German
construction group, earlier this

year acquired a 2&9 per centthroughout the Community,
unrestrained by natloned
boundaries or local politics.
Some international develop-

ers, specialist engineers, proj-
ect managers and building
material companies appear to
have anticipated the new com-
mon market for construction
by establishing a foothold in
Britain.
Japanese, Swedish and Cana-

dian developers, Danish house-
builders; Frenchpilmg contrac-
tors and ' Belgian steel
fabricators have all been found
on central London develop-
ments in the past 12 months
Purchases by private sector

developers of German curtain
walling, Swiss lifts and decora-
tive tiles from Italy last year
helped swell Britain's trade
deficit on building materials to
a record £2.6bn - 28 per cent
up on the previous year.
Much of this would have

happened anyway, irrespective
of the imminence of 1992.
Britain has become an attrac-
tive market for foreign devel-
opers. UK construction output
measured in both cash and vol-
ume terms is at a record level
and has risen every year since
1981. But construction output
in many continental countries,
such as West Germany, lan-
guished in fee mid-1980s.
US engineering consultants

and project managers, such as
Schal and Lehrer McGovern,
now part of Bovis, have been

UK developer and contractor.
Singapore Land, one of Singa-
pore's largest property groups,
has a 14.9 per cent stoke in
-Rush & Tompkins.

Bilfinger & Berger, another
West German construction
group, in September acquired a
15 per cent stake in Birse
Group, the British construction
and plant hire group.

Society Gdngrale d'Entre-
prises, the construction group,
whose major shareholder is
Compagnie G£n§rale'des Kainc.
France’s largest water sup-
plier, in January acquired a 52
per cent stake in Norwest
Holst, the British engineer.

Bovis, the British construc-
tion management group, hag
acquired a 15 per cent stake in
the French builder Les Con-
structeurs Professionels Asso-
des (Copra) with which it has
formed a Paris-based manage-
ment contracting joint venture.
Bovis has formed separate
joint venture companies with
Senator Project Management
Services of Dftsseldorf and
with Smelt, a Yugoslavian con-
tractor. which will pursue con-
struction management con-
tracts in eastern Europe.
John Brown, the engineering

subsidiary of Trafalgar House,
the British construction, prop-
erty, shipping and hotels
group, has acquired a 35 per
cent stake in Sofresld, France’s
second largest process plant

forging partnerships with UK developer. U has «i«n set up a
companies for almost a decade.
They have played an important
role in developing construction
techniques and management in
Britain.

Much of the involvement of
foreign companies in the UK
construction market, however,
has been through investment
rather than by direct competi-
tion with UK contractors and
sub-contractors.

Japanese groups such as
Kumagai Gumi and Obayashi
and Scandinavian companies
Nordstjeman and Skanska in
the UK have been property
developers rather than contrac-

. tors. They may prqject-manage
their developments but use
mainly British contractors -and
sub-contractors to .do the work.
Continental sub-contractors

have succeeded in breaking
into the British market where
they been able to provide spe-
cialist skills Or Offer financial,

or delivery, terms which Brit-

ish companies have been
unable to match. In this they
have been assisted temporarily
by the rapid growth in UK con-
struction output which has left

some domestic suppliers strug-

gling to satisfy demand.
The approach of 1992, how-

ever. has led to an increase in
joint ventures and the pur-
chase of strategic stakes by
both British and continental
contractors.
These have included:
Hollandsche Beton Groep,

the largest Dutch construction

joint venture company with
Sener Ingenieria y Sistemas,
the Spanish construction group
specialising in building process
plant, nuclear power plants
and aerospace defence systems.

British and continental com-
panies have also formed one-off
joint ventures to bid for major
contracts. John Laing, the Brit-
ish construction group, has
joined forces with GTM Entre-
pose of France to bid for the
contract to build a new cross-
ing for the River Severn, most
likely by private finance.
Hollandsche Beton Groep is

a member of a rival consor-
tium led by Tarmac which is

bidding for the same contract.
Laingrls atoo-in partnership

with L*Entreprise IndustrleUe
of France and T^rnimlnfcmituwf

of Finland to build a £3L5m
paper mill at Strasbourg in
France for United Paper Mill«

of Finland.
Taylor Woodrow of fileUK is

part of consortium which won
a DKr3.1bn (5250m) to build a
road and rail bridge across the
western section of the Store-
baelt (great belt), the main
shipping lane into the Baltic.

The group is also a member of
two separate consortia bidding
for large irrigation and metro
contracts in (keecp.

.

Mr Walter Hogbin, Taylor
Woodrowjoint manage direc-
tor. says British and continen-
tal companies wanting to work
in

.each other's markets need to
do so in joint ventures with a

local partner who knows and
understands the local market
and who speaks the local lan-

guage. “This will remain the
same, even after 1992," be says.
Mr Tony Williams h iHiding

analyst of stockbrokers
Phillips & Drew, says British

and continental construction
companies will prefer to take
strategic stakes and forge joint

ventures with each other
rather than become embroiled
in takeover bids which are
likely to be contested.

“French construction compa-
nies prefer to operate in this

way. They are used to holding
reciprocal stakes in each other.

This makes it very difficult for
a contested bid to succeed. Ger-
man banks have large holding*

in domestic construction,
which similarly would make it

difficult to make a successful
bid," says Mr Williams.
“A contracting business

depends on the expertise and
experience of its staff. If they
leave as a result of a hostile

bid, the purchaser of the com-
pany could still lose out. It

makes more sense to negotiate

amicable arrangements.”
British contractors tend to

be much larger in terms of
their asset backing than thu^r

continental rivals. It is argu-
able whether this gives them a
defensive cushion or makes
them more vulnerable to a
takeover attempt
• The high value of housing
landhanks and property portfo-

lios owned by large British
construction companies such
as Taylor Woodrow and Tar-
mac mean that a high price is

likely to be extracted In a con-
tested bid. On the other hand,
the strong asset backing makes
them more attractive as an
investment than if they were
just simply contractors.
There are likely to be more

joint ventures and strategic
stakebuilding between UK and
continental companies. But
contested takeover bids are not
out of the question as compa-
nies jockey for position in the
run-up to 1992.

Andrew Taylor

BRITISH AND French
engineers, deep beneath the
Channel, are tunnelling slowly
towards each other. By this

time next year they could be
shaking hands.
Progress in digging the

Channel Tunnel has improved
substantially during the past

12 months. By the end of next
year It should be possible to
walk between Britain and the
Continent for the first time
since the Ice Age. The project,

however, remains in deep trou-

ble despite the improvement in
tunnelling rates.

Eurotunnel, the Anglo-
French group which will oper-

ate the tunnel faces a financial

crisis, not for the first time.
Building nets have risen dra-

matically and the £6bn raised
with so much difficulty in 1986

and 1987 has proved insuffi-

cient to complete the project.

Worse, Eurotunnel has been
unable to agree with Its con-
tractors or hankers how much
the extra bill will come to.

The tunnel was originally
forecast to cost £4.87bn. Euro-
tunnel says costs have risen to
approximately £7bn. Trans-
manche, a consortium of five

British and five French con-
struction companies contracted
to dgKign and build the tunnel,
says It will cost about £7.5bn.
Technical advisers to the 200

international banks which
agreed to provide Eurotunnel
with £5bn of loans and standby
credits have warned that costs
could rise as high as £8bn if

things continue to go wrong.
Even the lowest estimate of

overrun means that in two
years the project’s estimated
cost has risen by 48 per cent.
Mr Alastair Morton and Mr
Andre Bernard, Eurotunnel's
joint chairmen, say the group
will need to raise up to £L5bn
early next year, of which about
a quarter is expected to come
from a rights issue and the rest
fmm intwnaHnnfll banks.
Before this money can be

raised Eurotunnel, the contrac-
tors and the banks must agree
revised cost estimates and
establish procedures to restrict
any further Increase in tunnel.
ling costs. They must also
resolve differences between
Eurotunnel and the contrac-
tors over which should assume
financial responsibility for a
large part of the rise in costs
since the project began.

If agreement cannot be
reached over cost increases the
banks, under the terms of the
loan agreement, could walk
away from the project. Euro-

Conflict between Eurotunnel and its contractors

Access to contracts
EUROPEAN Community rules
to ensure public bodies pro-
vide equal opportunities for
foreign and domestic contrac-
tors bidding for construction
work have been considerably
tightened as 1992 approaches,
writes-Andrew Taylor. •

Changes to the public works
directive were approved this
summer fay the Council ofMin-
isters and must be enforced
within 12 months. They will
lead to substantial changes In
the way in which puhlic bodies
advertise and award contracts.

The new rules set up strict

procedures which they must
follow when putting contracts
out to tender, such as stating
in advance if contracts will be
awarded to the lowest tender.

Public authorities will have
to tell contractors why tenders
have been rejected. They will

be expected to specify products
conforming to European or
international standards rather
than Piling )pph| specifications
to keep ont suppliers from

other EC countries.
All contracts worth more

than Ecu 5m (about £3.4m)
wifi have to be advertised In
the Official Journal of the
'European Community. Previ-
ously the limit was Ecu lm.
Among the new rules are:
stricter controls over public

authorities which might
atfampf to spUt up contracts
to avoid having to advertise
them in the Official Journal.

a wider definition of what
constitutes public works to
include organisations which
receive more than 50 per cent
of funds for a project from
puhlic sources.

provisions on advertising
and awarding of contracts to
be widened to include public
authorities placing contracts
far privately financed toll

Midges and toll roads.
public bodies will be

required to give advance
notice of contracts as eariy as
possible after planning ded
stons have been made.

PRIVATE SECTOR INVESTMENT

Ways that may never pay off
TARMAC, Britain's biggest
construction and building
materials group, promoted a
plan to build the UK's first pri-

vately financed motorway 10

years ago. The scheme was
blocked by the Treasury: it

said the public sector could
build the road more cheaply.

Construction of the Black
Country motorway in Britain's

industrial Midlands has yet to

be completed. Tarmac, how-
ever, is still vying to build
Britain's first privately
financed motorway.

It is a member of one of

three consortia which have bid

to build a privately financed

£2oQin northern relief road

around Birmingham to ease

congestion on the M6.

The Transport Department

this summer invited companies

to hid for two privately

financed toll motorways: the

Birmingham northern relief

road and a more costly plan to

increase road capacity between

Birmingham and Manchester.

The department says this

could Involve an extra express

ime on the existing M6 for

which motorists would be

expected to pay a toll to enjoy

less congested motoring; or, a

completely new toll motorway

between the two dries.

A decision on the Birming-

ham northern relief road is

likely to be announced by Mr
Cecil Parkinson,

_

Transport

Secretary, next spring.

But why after almost a

iecade of trying has Britain

still to build its first metre <u

privately financed motorway

.

One obstacle has been the

position of Treasury officials

KhD disliked the idea of a large

irea of national expenditure

failing outside public spending
controls. It is only recently
that ministers conceded that
private investment in roads
should be allowed as additional
expenditure to the annual pub-
lic sector roads budget
Construction companies had

argued that there was little

point In them promoting pri-

vate schemes unless this led to
an increase in the road pro-

gramme and more work for
contractors. Bnt abolition of
the Ryrie Rules which
restricted ways in which pri-

vate investment could be used
to offset public spending is

unlikely to promote an
upsurge of privately-owned
motorways and trunk roads.
The construction industry

has given a cool reception to

Government proposals aimed
at making it easier for private

companies to build privately-fi-

nanced toll roads. These were
published in a consultative

paper, “New Roads by New
Means" by Mr Paul Channon,
the previous Transport Secre-

tary, at the end of May.
The response of chief execu-

tives and senior directors of
construction companies and
financial institutions to propos-

als has been a “thumbs down"
according to a study published

last month by Touche Ross,

accountants and management
consultants. It said that there

was among contractors consid-

erable scepticism about the

viability of potential private

roads and potential returns to

private investors.

Construction companies and
financial institutions would
not take oh the risk of promo-

ting and investing in privately

financed schemes unless these

generated a return at least as
good as they could earn on
public sector contracts, said
the accountants.
The reservations of contrac-

tors and bankers included:
The high cost of preparing

innovative schemes without
any certainty of getting the
contract to develop the
Contractors are wary
on the cost of preparing
designs only to find that
schemes are put out to tender.
This is likely to limit the num-
ber of schemes coming forward
as companies ration develop-
ment expenditure.
One contractor said: “We are

bidding for the second Severn
crossing and we believe it will
cost over £300,000 to cover con-
sultants' foes, extra estimating

costs, traffic forecasting costs
and lawyers’ foes. The hanks
are taking on an even bigger

risk. They are doing it for
nothing, everything depending
on a success fee."

The problem of persuading
motorists to pay tolls when
Britain already has a widely
developed road system with
toll-free routes which would
compete with privately
financed roads. Investors
would need to be sure either

that there were no alternative

routes - or that other routes
were sufficiently unattractive

to persuade motorists to pay
more to travel in comfort And
public highways may become
less congested as private roads
take some of their traffic.

The cost and difficult? of col-

lecting tolls along roads with
large numbers of access and
exit points. Britain is more
densely populated than other
countries which have toll roads

such as the US, France and
Spain. UK motorways have
tended to have more access
points which would need to be
policed to prevent toil evasion.

The Government’s deci-

sion substantially to increase

putdic investment in roads has
made private schemes look less

attractive. Contractors are con-

cerned about the high initial

cost of investment which will

need to generate sufficient

returns to satisfy private inves-

tors and cover the cost of
fixture repairs.

Tolls, however, must not be
so high that they dissuade
motorists from using the road.
“If you look at it coldly, as a
contractor in a private sector
deal, you get a worse deal than
as a contractor for the Depart-
ment of Transport,” says a con-
struction company executive.

Toll roads in Britain should
work best where motorists
would have to travel many
miles to find an alternative,
such as river crossings. Yet
many of the 11 UK estuary and
river toll crossings are loss-

making - including the Hum-
ber Bridge, the world's largest

single span suspension bridge.

Other opportunities for
investment In public enter-
prises, such as the water indus-
try, power stations and pris-

ons, are regarded as more
attractive, says Touche Ross.

Financial institutions say
tile Government could improve

matters by giving concessions

hi perpetuity to originators of

schemes and then getting com-

petitive bids for construction.

Andrew Taylor

tunnel has so for drawn only
£850m of the £5bn that the
banks agreed to provide. The
banks also hold £200m of Euro-
tunnel's own money as secu-
rity. Yet they are unlikely to
abandon the project
They could take it over and

call in a new group of contrac-
tors, possibly Japanese or
South Korean. This would
cause more delays and increase
costs even further. A mere six-

month delay would cost sev-
eral hundred million pounds.

Negotiations between Euro-
tunnel and Transmanche have
been taking place since last
month, when Eurotunnel
announced the extent of possi-

ble increases. Independent con-
sultants appointed to the proj-
ect under the Anglo-French
Channel Tunnel Treaty are
also examining the claims of
Eurotunnel and the contrac-
tors. A final figure for costs
may not be announced until
the middle of next month.
Explanations for the large

increase in costs include:
Big rises in general building

costs in the UK. In November
1987 Eurotunnel said costs on
the project would go up by 45
per cent in 1988. But in the
event construction costs in
south-east England rose 15 to

20 per cent.

Tunnelling delays caused by
teething problems with
machinery and poorer-than-ex-

pected ground conditions
under the English coast. Mr
Morton has blamed Trans-
manche management for foil-

ing to respond quickly to the

delays. Digging rates on the
central service tunnel have
Improved but ground condi-

tions have hampered work on
the two main rail tunnels on
the British side. These were
running seven to 12 weeks
behind schedule early last

month. The French rail tun-
nels by comparison were eight

to 13 weeks ahead of schedule.
The need to satisfy stringent

safety requirements has also
increased costs. Eurotunnel
plans to carry passengers and
vehicles in the same railway
wagons. Fire doors between
the wagons will need to be able
to contain smoke and flames
for at least 30 minutes. Sophis-
ticated and expensive sprinkler
systems are proposed.
The cost of the shuttle trains

which will carry cars, lorries,

coaches and their passengers
through the tunnel has risen
from £245m to about £600m.
Rolling stock suppliers say the
special requirements of the

Channel Tunnel project mean
this is a one-off job with few
economies of scale and this has
pushed up the price.

The big area of conflict
between Eurotunnel and
Transmanche affects the con-
tract to buy and instal the
sophisticated equipment
needed to run a modem trans-

FssB-tracking is tbs

only way projects like

this can he financed

port system. This part of tbe
project is covered by a fixed

price contract which in princi-

ple should mean that the con-
tractors bear tbe burden of any
cost overrun.

However, the contractors say
that Eurotunnel has upgraded
the design of the railway
works and should pay for any
increase in costs this has
caused. Eurotunnel says the
construction companies failed

to cost the job properly when
taking on the contract.

The contract for the design
and construction of the rail ter-

minals, fitting out the build-

ings and Installing signals,
power supply and communica-

tions equipment in the tunnels

was originally forecast to cost

£1.14bn at 1985 prices. Trans-

manche says the cost, as a

result of Eurotunnel's upgrad-

ing has risen to £l.S6bn. Euro-

tunnel accepts responsibility

for £1.48bn but says that the

contractors must bear the rest

The gap between the two
sides, according to Mr Morton,

could mean the difference

between the contractors mak-

ing a profit, breaking even or
even making a small loss.

He agrees that Eurotunnel
has changed some specifica-

tions but not as many as
claimed by the contractors.
"We reckon we changed a few
and we have made provision
for that. The question is: how
much is for their account and
how much is for ours? It is not
for our account unless we
ordered the changes."
The dilemma facing large

projects is that design work is

mostly incomplete when con-
struction gets under way. To
delay construction while all

the drawings for a project as
huge and complex as the Chan-
nel Tunnel were completed
would add massively to costs.
Fast-tracking, designing while
construction work goes on.

alongside, is the only way pro-
jects like this can be financed.
The absence of firm specifi-

cations when contracts are
signed provides opportunities
for argument over exactly
what contractors had agreed to

provide. This can lead to finan-

cial claims and counter-claims
being made by contractors,
sub-contractors and clients.

The Channel Tunnel is by no
means the first large construc-
tion project to fall prey to
mounting costs and delays.
Construction in Britain during
the 1970s of the Humber
Bridge, the world's largest sin-

gle-span suspension bridge, the
Thames Barrier, which pro-
tects London from flooding and
the Isle of Grain power station
were all seriously delayed and
completed hundreds of millions
of pounds over budget (billions

of pounds at today's prices).

Many of these projects were
affected by serious Industrial
relations problems. The Chan-
nel Tunnel has not been
afflicted in the same way but
there must be serious concern
about mounting costs in a
scheme not due to be com-
pleted until June 1993.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES -

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures in parantheses
Show number at stocks
per grouping

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 17 198fl

US % change Pound
Dollar since Starling
Index Dec.30 ‘88 Index

% change
Local local cur-

Curreney rency since
Index Dec.30 -88

zsnssEsazn

F ft. L017
S Fr. I 0390

H a OJ07
Ura 0.470

050 1
6.927 1 12 Tb

159b 2.040
0512 i ua

0.854 1572
2587 4.705

2265 983
1414 4365

7857 3.401
1000. 43.40

2304 10.

8837 3535

69.48 3.015
1065 4.624

1232 1 5548
3735 1621

2563 3.260
it34 2078

0887 1128
1132 I 1459

2507 3516
1 1272

0786 1
1206 1533

1594 L774
4.226 5575

717*. 1838 60.65
1335 L171 3856

735.6 0.636
9386 0115

2163 LS70
8295 0 717

1157 1 33.00
35(75 3.031 100.

The World Index (2404).

Base values: Dec 31, 1986 = 100: Finland: Dec 31. 7967 « 115.037 (US f Index). 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 (Local); Nordic: Dec 30. 1988 =
139.65 (US $ Index). 114.45 (Pound Sterling) and 12322 (Local).

Copyright, The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWeet Securities Limited. 7987
CONSTITUENT CHANGES: The market capitalisations erf Bergen Bank, Dyno Industrter and Norsks Skogindustrter (Norway) have been adjusted
following changes in foreign ownership restrictions.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE BASE LENDING RATES

6 months IIS Dalian

tad BA offer 84

t Spot 15670-15677
1 north .— 0 B3-0.33pm
3 monte.— 2 52

-

2.46pm
UwooUb.^I 857-B.47pin

|
B53-B43*. Ceadan Dollar

Forward pnmIsmsand tUscourti applyMUx USroils
AuwrtoSttIHIog.

Danes Knnr
ukf-w DeuoctaUirt

MEW YORK
(4pm)

Fed.foods

M.hndsakrt«rwnUta_

Treasury Billsand Bonds

— 6.79 Ttrayeor.
IWOMOlk 7.97 Foorysir
TlW* mootO 1.93 Frtejwr___,
Shi north 7.85 Sets xe
0»ie..N 7.TV 10-jPiar

Toojar 7.78 3IH»

6.90-720 765-7.75 830825
lOi-lOi 10 'h-ICP, 104-104lOirlOi IO'h-KP,

2R* I

: £
10V10* uf.

207652 1

210.340 3

1018.70- 1026.90
20010-20035
9.7545-90070
6-6730-6.6935
258.75-26125
122320-122450

«•! I 13
15 I4H

S4 Mr

WEEKEND FT
Advertisement Rates

AiUedlnoLBank 15

AUrtltoBask 15

• Near 15
AsociaisQgCap 14

AofcrtjBart 15

• B&CMmtartfiart-. 15

BaA of Saudi 15

BaKoBnaoVtaap-. 15

BartHaptaSn 15

8artCKtit&tom_ 15

BakdCftra . 15

Bartofbtlad 15

Baik sfHa 15

BartrfScBtbri 25

Baapt Beige Ltd 15

Band}! Bask 15

BmfiurtBrtPlC. 15

BrilSkaf MUEasL-— 15

• BronSNsto 15
Bafts Htge Bart HjC

15%
CLBsklMffM 15

• OHifbnseBart 15

CUkrtNA 15

QtjBmiwffiBart— 15

QfetieBart 15

Com.MJLEast 15
Co-operatm&n* *15 !

tMtstCa 15
QnraPttetarBk 15

Dote Bart Ptt 15

(teasLane 15

Eqalatbl Bart pie— 15

EsterTrrstlrt 15b
Fiaarasl tGaBart- 15

FMItatioteBartPk. 16

M BabertReedng ACo— 15

Robert Fraser&Ptn._ 15b
GMatt 15

tCatemlbto 15
ffCBartpfc 15

• KanbosBart 15

H&yshnTrBtPk— 15b
Hertttde&GabrB*. 15

• HaiSawl- S15

CHan&Co. 15Mm&Set*— 15

• IflpauJaiiA&SBB- 15

LhgdsBart 15

HfcOmdl Dates Brt 15

MetealBtelU 15

intend Bart 15

HoMBartfep 15

MBI.efKnait.~~. 15

laUtetirasttf 15

Rorttera Bodi Ltd 15

hmttGe&Tirt— 15

PfBVAThaofea Limited. 15
' PiwatialBartPtC 16

IftyWASte. 15

RodwteG'rarttt 15b
A93I BkrfSottiaad 15

Enid Trust east 15

tSnriib&WiRaaSeo... 15

Stated Darted— 15

TS8- 15

United Bkof KwaK..*. 15

UfeWMteraKBart— 15

UidtjTnd Bart Pic 15

WsttmlM:.*. L 15

Westpc Bartfop. 15

MKmnylaHa— 15

YortdiiRBaA~.— 15

• Members of BritiA Merctaft

Baskin? & Seurlties Hows
Association. * Deposit now 5.9%
Sami* 85%. Top Tter-UO.OOO +
boast aras 1ZB% f Mortrage base

rate. 5 Demand deposit 9%. Wrtgage

142% -15%

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 45.436

A-Ask B- Bid C-MI F-F*

Residential Prop ( mono
]

( ftffl Cotour

f Spot Colour Per Colour
Personal , MaS Order,

Diversions
Weekend Business

Art GaSehes
Books Page
Books Panel

All prices exclude VAT

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager

FINANCIAL TIMES
1 Southwark Bridge, London SCI 9HL

Thu notice ia isaued in compliance with the requirements ofthe
Council ofThe International Stock Exchange ofthe United Kingdom
and the RepublicofIrelandand appears as a matter ofrecord only.

IMS

CROSSWORD
No.7,094 Set by FRESCA

- 97-25
- 97-18

London Merchant Securities pic
1Registered and incorporated in England Na. 7064}

Capitalisation Issue

of

80,971,990 Deferred Ordinary Shares
of 25p each

Application has been made to the Council oTThe International Stock
£«chAn£C for the deferred ordinary shares to be admitted to the
OfTieml List. Ft is expected that dealings will commence an Tuesday
21st November. 1989.

20th November. 1989

ILS. TREAStWf BUS (BUB
Sin gafab «f 188%

Bit NW lw Pt».
926B 9270 92.66 9271
9329 93-36 9329 93J8
93J6 93.43 93J6 9345
93J4 93J4 93J3 9326

sans franc turn
SFrmm IpnSFr

Cfcse Hi* Uw Pm.
Ok 0.6138 Q.hlSQ a6116 0613
Mv 0.6143 0.6153 86122 0.6133

JUI 96149 06165 06230 06139
Sep 06159 06160 - 06149

05*38 05447 05425 05431
05438 05445 05426 05931
05433 05433 05433 054»

TOB6E4BWTH EUBOOLLUT tBflf)

Om Mirth If 118%

Ok* Hip Lw Pr*T
Ote 91.66 9L67 9165 9L6B

92.15 9220 92.14 9222
Jus 9222 9225 9220 9225
5w 93 09 92.10 92,05 92,10
0« 9155 91.84 9182 9186
NW 9182 9102 9178 9183
Jsn 91.71 9171 9167 9172
5*P 9L63 9L63 9160 9154

STAUBAM A POMS 5005S
S5W itaa Itan

aw Htt Ion Pm.
te 34250 344.5) 34115 341.75

346.95 34030 345r» 346.00
Art 35150 35220 3*9.40

RIGHTS OFFERS
tae Aanet Latest

1

met FaU test _ —
o n Du Hip

eW"B
ter

Price _<r
P

30 Ml - 7pm l«pn fOSCiap -— IhM
5 Nil - ipm Upa WopivtM.MInesAlp-—— .— jP"
95 ml - 87pm 75ffB MaBSemSdlOp W®
10 mi ip® 4pm -Hlpifcn Group *P«
250 Nil - ypa 24pn Mob Mpm
23 Wl 13/12 7bwn 54p*i 4itaCwB.LKete.10p
25 Nil - 16091 4pm AWBbtalriS 0pm

MEMBER A F B D

TIMETO
BUY

GOLD?

CALL
01-799
2233

CAL FinnM5LONDON

puiABCLMta sc as oman
PL250 (job p» til

Strike C«lb
Price 0k Ua Feh Uir Dee

1500 6 75 7.65 683 6.96 0.W
1.H5 4.33 AS1 484 5.09 0 41

1550 240 299 148 361 1.13

L57S 125 L77 239 2.62 140
1600 0.44 L01 147 L86 4.20

1625 0.14 052 0.99 124 435
1660 003 028 055 0 79 867

Pmiass days «pn Nt Calls 305398 Psh 304324 (All o#rnnd«)
PrtrlatUfl rdanc Calls 13,038 Puts 18894 IAJJ nerwtieU

s 1 8 i

anM as ns afegs.-=d *1 *
a AnMdbrt *rfen*.h Fmh brat on dtowob«lim» 4 DMand rstt piMw »B« d cwjUL

CMT IBM os Anarod cs Mopttal g Asmd dividend and riridj PtadMta** egtafegd

»

Fsmai w esUsaMwfcsibtJ ihtod Me,com haefl»crntapwsew*taH DhWniajyWWtaes

(stiHUs tar 1909/90. 0 Gnw.R ForecaR mtaheri rtMMxpm ata rt ml# tort os pftepcaia nr after

atfldrt Htlswe W Pro Fauna iigaits.f tart fer ittarToifeed to hefim ul w*»i r

fcwriwJooffWrti Prkt.h WmroisUatL* tend m oanastion Wtt mrgMMtai mnyur w Utanr.{
AilslnwA pri» t United strariUts iiwtaL# Otlidal Usrtos ItstfcqD NeMtap •arms mWemesL* TbW

ACROSS
I Plano In band: recipe Cor
dub entertainer (8)

5 A first-class place for a
-drug back la tbe Middle
East (6)

9 Nice account by clergyman
(8)

10 Delivered in drum: a sticky
resin (6)

11 Hot subject for discussion
by a liberal around the end
of summer (8)

12 Rossini - extremely smooth
and licentious? (§)

14 Dismissal involving rotund
characters making noise in
cinema? (S-5)

18 A French professor yet to be
convinced? (10)

22 Vegetables common by the
beginning of spring (6)

23 Combustible gas ignited by
small amount of electricity

(8)
24 Early? Eventually! (2A)
25 Drive out and see royal

abode (8)
28 About turn — go on ram-'

biing (6)
27 Channel engineer first to

economise (8)

_ DOWN
1 aty’s skill weD-bJdtJen (5)
2 Minister demands argon-free

. nuclear engine (g)?»£**. timber sup-

4 Man in field svpphy-
mentary Insurance (6,5)

6 One's artless fancy about
practical people (8)

7 Despicable act by a later
management (8)

8 Beethoven trio considered
pre-eminent by Ellington (8)

13 Hazy-kind of article (10)
15 Where you may get bogged

down with lots of paper
about the meeting (8)

JS
target “ 8tid? (8)

17 Soots manuscript turns up
-in Clean version, by the
way (8)

19 PC Skinner? (6)

20, 21 Parliamentary gid talk?
(6*8)

Thfe solution to last Saturday's
prize puzzle win be published
with names of winners on Sat-
urday December 2.

i
r
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0m Madrid Oh. VWd

SAP (nfeatrbl dh. yWd
S A P ML P/E ratio

CANADA
BahM Stock High ton Ctmachng Sokm Stack Ngu Low Ctosa Ckng Sotaa Stack Mgh Low OaMChag

TORONTO
Closing prices November 17

GuamBona to cams mUeaa mwfcad «.
18381 AMCA HU 410 400 400- S
1319 AbWW Pf SIC 5, 14% 14%
Si AcMoiKb $12 12 J3
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2203*3 Alcan $25% 25 2G% + %
.«J50AlBOC*1 SW^ *** «%- %
184781 A Barr** S3S% 35% 35%+ %
13400 Afco I I $10% 10% 10% + %
255514 BCE Inc $43% 43% 43%
40854 BCE D 124 120 Cl- 3
2088 BCE Mobl $33% 32% 32% - %
380 BC Sugar A $17% 17% i7%+ %

IBflQO BOR A $11% 11% 11%
58S8BP Canada $21% 21% 2l%- %

64112 Bk Uonll $33% 35% 53%+ %
1B2601 Bk NSM $17% 17% 17%152601 Bk NSM $17% 17% 17%
17400 Baton $13% 13% 13%+ %
43800 Balmoral 00 78 80+ 2
5222 Bomb* a S»% 15% 15% t %

46625 Bambdr B S1B% 16% 15% - %
79173 BO» Valy $14% 14% 14%
S901 Bramaloa 123% 21% 22%+ %

51164 Broscan A $27% 27 27% + %
331350 BrtwsMr 326 300 325+ 36
10635 BC Pinna SIB 17% 17% - %
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2

1400 C Maiconi $14% 14% 14% - %
2000 C Ocrfantal $20% 20% 20% - %2000 C Ocrfantal $20% 20% 20% - %
1800 CP Forest 537% 38% 37%+ %
4107 CP Ud $24% 24% 24%+%324187 CP Ud $24% 34% 24%+ %
223&0C Roxy $7 7 7 + %
2739* CTtra A I $S% 2S% 25%+ %

7800 CUtfl A f $21 % 21 21 - %
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1428 C HO A f $0% 6% «%' %
t
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,
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,
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480

.
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010 FCtty Rn $19% l?h %
3640 Fonts $22% 22% 22%-%
4165 FmnSmn » S36% 37% M-i%

66130 Franco a $18%, 16 18% - %
*89 GW Util $23% 29% 23% t %

SSTfiO Galactic 460 <M5 460+ 10

2180Q OaihlaH 18% 6% B%- %
SSOOGondUA $23 23 S3

,

500 Q Trutco p $21% 21% 21%+ %
13700 Glani Yk. *13% «% K%+ %
32260 QianriB 252 248 250

21876 Qekfcoip I $S% 5 5%
29BP5 Old KntoM $11% H 11%- %
21000 Orangm 238 229 299+ 11

3800 GL Group $30 20 20
700 GlW LSaca *M% 16% 18% %

2000 Graytmd $29% 29% 29%+ %
119442 Quit Aaa $16% 18% 18% + %

1200 Hatov $5% 5% 5%
BOO Hants A $6% 5% 5%
400 HawiM *20% 29% 28% + %

2206 Hayss O $13% 13% 13%
imSOKwn toll $28% >8% 28% - %
61986 Honda *10% 1B% 18%+ %

648791 Laid* B I $26% 25% 28% + %
31750 Lour Bk $16% 16% M%
WS0 Law Or B »% 0% a% - %

31057 LannM A $10% 10% 10% - %
4402 Lobimi CO $14% 14% M%- %
9050 Lonvmt $23% 23% 23%
SOD UDS B $26% 26% 26% - %

84504 uac kendo $8 8% 6
30838 Melon H X $11% 11% 1l%+%

638 Mcln HY f S11% 11% 11% - %
176979 MaoniHn 618 17% 17% - %
12285 Magna A I 16% 9% 9%- %
5484 Montana t $18% 16 18 - %
3500 Mark Raa $0% 0% 9% - %
*225 Uomotec *»% 10% 10%+ %

11700 Mdau hi $12% 12% 12%- %
1350 Udlnd Dry $&% S% 5%-%

26% 28%+ %
8% 8%- %

1700 Canbr $28% 26% 28%
30 Cmvwi a $10% 10% 10%

300 Cara A t $17% 17% 17% - %
T4S0 Cascadaa $6% 6% 5%- %
2000 Calaneca $27% 27% 27%
6G0 Can CapW $11% 11% 11%

28600 CanCap A $0% B% 0%
17BOO CeniFd A $8% 8 8%+ %

728 C Guar Tic $10% 10% 10*2 + %
14450 Cnarao 66 63 85+ 6
lDOOChMlan $20% »% 20 + %
anCHUUBI $23 23 23 -I

223055 Ctaepta* $12 11 11 - %
500 Co SMI ( $17 18% 18% - %

20*578 Comtaco $28 27% 27%
2931 CompuMBO 400 400 400

3B4S0 Corniaught 133% 33% 33%

113442 GuH Rea $10% 18% 18*1+ <a

1200 Haley $5% 5% 5%
BOO Kants A $5% 5% 5%
400 Hawkw $26% 20% 28%+ %

2205 Hayes O $13% 13% 13%
10380 Heea uni $28% >8% 26% - %
51995 Hamlo 1$% 19%+%
1050 HoHngr $11% 11% 11%

57840 Hereham f $11% H il%+ %
500 H BayMn a $8% 8% B%+%

23083 H Bay Co $31% 91% 31%
98929 Imaaco L $38% 97% 36 + %
36123 Imp CMI A Ml 80% 60%+%

G30SI3 Inco $35% 34% 35 + %
4200 limopao Se% 9% 8%

11177 Inter City $23% 29% 23%- %
B25 Ultorhoow $46% 46% 48% - %
875 In* Grp $22 31% 22-%

37685 ipaca $18 16 18 - %
2000 Waco A I $11% II H%
I26M Jnnnoek $19% 19%
81800 Karr Add $30% 20% 2D%- %
24600 Laban 624% 2«% 2*%+%

4BB9B8 Lac Unite $13% 1$% 13% + %
2BCLalaioep 522% 22% 22% — %

71850 LUkSene A $26% 23% 28%+ %

24600 Laban
4B8SBB Lac Unite

1350 Udlnd Dry *6% 5% 5% - %
60 Uhnova 119% 19% 19%

44675 Mitel Corp 300 390 300+ 10
7944 MaKoi A f $39% 39% 36%
893 Malum B 539 30% 30% - %

150052 Unore 533% 32% 32% t %
71746 NaJ Bk Can tu% 13% 13%
12600 NBusIlMH 32 90 30
4G£0 NewTel End Stt% 19% 19%+ %

B5270 Noma A SM 13% 13% - %
1*550 Nofanda F $1*% 1*% 1*%- %

166207 Nmanda $24% 24% 24%
4871 Norean $25% 54% 25%
1389 Hucn A I $24 23% 23%

18030 NC OBt 520% 20% 20%
98446 MorTal $26% 26% 28%+ %
©JNorftoal $6% 6% 6%— %

2*9965 Nona I 18% 9% 6%+ %
2850 Naverco $12% U% 12%
QOONowscaw SM% l«% 14% - %
300 Numac $8% 9% 8%- %
120 Ocelot 81 $B% 8% B%

2101 Omega Hyd 325 310 3IO- IS
4660 Onex I $14% 14% 14%
5*00 Osnawn A f $31% 3T 3T%+ %

31232 PWA Com $14% M 14 - %
36200 Pgurtn A I $8% 0% 8% + %

IDOPwnovr $7% 7% 7<|- %
1220 PanCan P $29 28% 28% - %

27435 Pegasus $18% 15% 15% - %
2900 PJowt A I $19% 19 19 - %

*96945 Placer Dm $21% 21% 21%+ %
18490 Peco Pet $8% 8% 8V+ %
93449 PMr Cor I $16 15% 15%
1676 Pour nn $19% 19% 19%+ %

*8174 Proutgo $10 8% W + %
2000 Qua Tel $15% 15% 15%
100 Quahcor A *15% 15% 15% - %

311965 Ranga. $7% 8% 6%- %
19910 Hayrack f SV>% 10% 10%+ %
20874 Rannance $23 22% 23
21100 Repao 1 »*a 9% 9%
UOO Rw Aljjom 123 23 23
4737 Rogers B I $102% 100% 100% - %
5400 Rodman $71 71 71

109075 Royal Boh S*9% 49% 49%+ %
58181 Ry Trco (16% W% 16% - %
17211 SHLSyW S1I 10% 10%-%
2099SNCAI $10% 10ni 10%-%
1300 StL CoraA I 120 19% 20 + %
400 Samuel MT $12% 12% 12%

44550 SnakoH $14 13% 14
80237 Scoptre 475 470 470- 5
1600 Scot Paper $17% 17% 17%+ %

T073W ScotU I $18% 16% 18%+ %
800 Scons C $17% 17% 17%

84772 Seagram 5100% 89% 98%+ %
92128 Sears Con $13% 13% 13%

$9 au a<j- >2

$18% 15% 15% - %
319% 19 19 - %
$21 % 21% 21%+ %

Sum Stack >Wi Lam Ctaaa Cfere

0850 SHBwC B I $10% 16% 10% - %
14330 She* Can S*9% *0 *s - %
77*7 Snarriu $11% '0% 1'%

300 &K4 $14 U 14 + %

2100 Sonora 186 167 168-2
64632 SoudHun *82% 32% 32% + %
2330 Spar Aano I $9% 9% J** 1*

67009 Suka A $20% 20% 20% + %
34N0TCC Bov $11% 11% 11%+ %

109121 Toe* B I 327 26% 26%

800 Tombed A $10% 10% 10% 1- %
34110 Taira Un 31 30 30+ 2
14814B TnomCoi 110% 10% 18% - %
266366 Tor Dm Bk $21% 21% 21%+%
SCO Tor 5km SMV 24% 24%

NO Tamar Bf $33% M% 33%
1VKB Total Pal $31% J1% 31%

348839 TmAlnU $14% 14% 14% - %
140370 TiCsn PL $17% 17 17% + %
8*350 TrUon A $21% 21 21%+ %
855SB Trknoc $5% 9% 5%
12400 Titwc A 1 S2fi% 24% 25 + %
7075 Trlzoc B STB 27% 26 - %
3000 IMP A $18% 18% 16% t %
2230 Untaup A $5% 5% 5% - %
9200 IMgscoa I 430 425 430+ 5

1940 Un Carbkt SlB% 16% 16%
1SS33 U Cidprise H1% 11 n%

300 Un Com S33% 33% 33%
12288 Vanity C 239 237 239+ I

355D0 VKeroy R 495 490 493+ 5

MOT Videetm I 517 16% 17

2150 Wic B I $14% 14 14%- %
1865 Wa|a< A $13% 13 1S% + %

165625 WCOM1E $21% 21% 21%+ %
3207 Wetanto $8% 8% e%
200* Weskin $40% <0% *o%+ h

15389 VfeMiMi A 285 260 265 + 5

9000 Xerox Can $21 20% 20% - %
f-No voting rights or raatrtctod wntog

rWm.

MONTREAL
Closing prices November 17

49% 49% + %
Wja lfl% - %
10% 10 % - %
10% 10% - %
19% 2D + A

2900 BotnbrdrA
51400 BwnbidrB
S1 183 Cambtor
13300 cascades
3392 EUmTMA
200 Donohue
2130 Memotec
238598 NalSk Cda
13180 NOaerca
67635 Power Cap
13278 pmvtgo
1259 Quebacr A
850 Oiiobeer B
8100 VMeMron

Total Salas (UBBLIBS

$18% 15% 15% + %
315% 15% 15%
$14% 14% 14%+ %
*05% 05% 01% - %
$15% 15% 15%+ %
$11% 11% lit- %
* 10% 10 % 10% - %
$13% 13% 13%- %
$12% 12 12%
lie i5% 13%
$10 09% 09% 1 %
$15% 15% 15%- %
113% 13% 13% - %
$17 18% 17 - %
shares.

NVSE Qmpnite 18928 188.75 188.76 18751

Adobe HH. Vklre 37136 37251 372.15 37152

NASDAQ Composite 456.71 455.28 45584 454.03

Nov ID Mov 3

3.9* 3.93

Nov 15 Nov 8

Oct 27 year ago (approx.

}

3.97 3^
Nov 1 year ago (approx.)

2.97 332
14-25 1113

Bang Qtat ItaL 09721 566-14 655.95 652.47 656.25 | 734 B4

JAPAN
NOW

2nd Sedkw 14/1/NB 366612 3686J28 359108 368938

20BJO/U
166.7 Q/S

NEWYORK ACTIVE STOCKS TRADING
Stocks Cloning Change

; t Volume
Friday . traded price on day

Gra Electric 3>113,300 59% +2 Near York
Unton CurbUc 2.4B9JOO 23% + % tan
IBM 2277300 99% +2 NASDAQ
UriQsOore 1206300 14% - % bus Traded

RMWtPtN 2085,400 44% + 3% Hms
Dm & BTiktntl 2082.900 42% + % Fata

Philip Morris 2.DSL800 41% + % UattaagM
Am EkpRSt UDO^OQ 34% — few Highs

Hoasun I iris U9&500 34% - % fee Loirs

BrUniMim 1.144300 55% + %

Nov Nov Nov Nov

ACTIVITY
Millions

Nov 17 Nov 16 Nov 15

151020 149-283 155J30
13.980 11.924 1L992

In) 146A4S 133010
1,958 1.968 1.967

770 728 920

683 739 579
505 501 468
52 74 56
42 50 61

HcUkAMtenb 340JAI 3371.46 34UM2 340951 39192 0(9) 32075 OfU
Composite 395757 394652 3968.66 394109 40375000 33505(6/11

MONTREAL Portfolio 2017.66 200756 201452 200550 206968UQ/UB 167748 0/11

CBS HI RtiLG*n.(Edd 1989 25L9 2517 2495 29U
CSS All Sbr (End 1963) 193.4 1932 191.7 192.0

miuppiiie*-
UtaaltoXBrnp

SUaksTtnalni,

SOUTH AfHCA
JSEfinM BBfifTO 1970.0* 1966.0 2006.0 19840
JSE Muartal B8/9/7B 2560.0$ 25665 2380 0 2579.0

SOUTH KOMEA-*
Kona Coup E*. M/IVSOD 89950 90B51 90758 90950
BPAtS
Madrid SE 00/12/851 296J0 294.79 295.70 299.24

m+rrit
I 'I I — H 1

10325.07 10407.14 1042558X049956
TAIWAN**
W«Wal Price

THAILAND
Bangtail SET 00/4/73) 760.83 753.18 74622 740.75

iiii
55L2CMB) 4875(13/61

lo oWdSn&cN^
T4,*“ We^BHl W* 10252.40. Kona Comp E*. 937.29.

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Friday November 17 1989

Bucks ctostng Change
Traded Prime on day

Stoetca Closing Change
Traded Prices on day

32.7m 3,040 +20 KalMl Railway _ IBJtai 3550 + ICO
aaem geo +io uttsui&Co i3.Bm ijoo +io
2fiem 1,880 -10 UdBubtoN CW — 12.9m 1,720 0

11.7m 1.420
2&8m 1,880 -10 Uftoubiaw OH — 12.9m 1.720
32Jn 1570 + 30 HantsWn Rail 11.7m 1.420

22.1ra 1530 +30 MMud W Est 105m 3,100

'.i 'x'
‘ W -i

Travelling by air on business?
Enjoy readingyour comptimenury copy of (he Financial Tune* when
you are travelling on scheduled (lights from.

.

.

...AMSTERDAM
with British Airway*. British Midland, Canadian Pacific Air, Fmnarr.
KLM, Lufthansa. Pan-Am, SAS..Singapore Airlines, Thai Airways
International. Transavia

. . . ROTTERDAM
with NLM

[
FINANCIALTIMES fiuumnM.tMru ;

12 Issues free when
you first subscribe to the
Financial Times
When you take out your first subscription to the FT, we’ll

send you 12 issues free. For further information and details

of subscription rates, complete the coupon and return it to:

Wflf Brussel
Financial Times (Europe) Ltd.

Guiollettstrasse 54
D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1

West Germany
Tel: (069) 7598-101
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4pm prices November 17 YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

« Manta
High Un> Heck

37% 214AAB
9% at ACM n l 01

lit lPU ACwtn 1.26

10% B ACMMnlOl
lit 10 ACMSelX
ft aUACUSC'QI
16 lit AL Lao 17

4% 3% AUCA .1?c

G*i 4l. AM Inti

23'j 19
-jAM In pf 2

107 '« 46% AMU
27 25 AAR pf 2flT

at ft AR<
MU 17% ASA Jo

304 JftAV* M
W% *4% Ahmb Tto

16 1 12% AbiUbt g 1

13 71a AcmeC .40

H t, i\ J<hih£ 33
381} 20U AcuMt

ITU 18 U AUaE* £0S«
i;t 0 1*' aoooo

19-t 161} A*» pf i W
31% ift Adah of £*o
lot 7U AMD
35 28% *i*0 pf 3
io'i ft +iveor ifi

521. 44 A«nLI are
14 It'd AhlPO 23

25 lit Ahmona M
4 2% Aueen
oft 3ft>AirOid 132

J9% '8 AlrbFrl .60

riU l4l;AngaJ

20U I B% An ware 2*0

10U «% AlaP dpt*!

9SU aSUAjjfp/ 9
107 ire AiaP pt n
1021} «j Aijp d 9 44

rat «r. oiaP pi

jot tft AlatAU 20
23% tft Albnvf" JO
sau reUAihxto sts

411} JJ
1

. AWCulA re

60U IftAlIrtsfl 80

25% Ift Alcan a 1.1?

36V 33 AtcoSM 6*

34 MS AKwAI. 1

71 V 51 A|«, dr

103 1 «8'} Alleged 1.0
2% 7J2»|Alglnl

I5U % vjAW me
JlS 29 AiqLud 130

41 S 35S AUgPw 3.08

10% ft AllenG
iB\ I7g Ansa pIr 73
25 1} 11% Alrqn n 05a

15 lb AinCap 1.49

2*7} CftAILsh ptilo

27H 7U AitdPd

40-S 3ft AldS on' 1 (0

10% 10 AlatMu .78a

10U ft AlsMIl 73
11% 9% AJ4K3 M
10% 94 AW102 alto
10 9% AAIA33 n-IHa

10 S AtiVP n .£»

41% 33 ALTS. al 20
ft 50% Alcoa 160a
17% 10% AnuiG CO
3»\ 30% Airra M
44% 304 Ann, pf 3
16% 10% Amto JO
13% IftArocoal .48

15% 5% Amdura
27% 10 Amdu pfIX
45% 37 U AmHoo 60

32% 15%A&uCk .IS

Cti'o*

pt sja BMP Ml.
Die. YkLS lOPamah Low Oinnaoao

la* "*.4 21 313 3*% 33% »% + l4
|i 126 8% 9% 6%

,

11. 3» 11*2 ’!**- 4
12. «1 84 8% 8%
II. IWI 11% fit »»%-%
II. «6 9% 9% 9%
6 16 117 16% 15% 10

36 23 74 3»j 3% 34 ' %
12 1810 5% S% 5%

8J a a'} 80% 36%- %
BS5B9 69% 67% 67% -2%

1ft 1 254 25% 25% * V
84 4 3% 3?!

5.7 1328 53% 53% St + %
A SB 1337 28% 28*7 Ift

2.1 WI370 66% 65% 68% * %
12 12% 12% ia%- %

4J 22 9% 9% 9%
3a 17 2 3% 0% 8%

35 298 37% 37% 37%
13. 132 15% 15% 15%

487 n% 10% HU* %
18 19 18% 184 * %
7 30% 20% 20%

874 B 7% 74* %
23 30 29% ?9% “ *

1 B 12 871 8% 8% 8% + %
<J 10 3211 80% 59% 80% %
16 707 13% 12% >2%

,

4618 4806 fS'a «% '9+4
71 2% 2*2 2%

23 11 12® <ft 45 45%
1 6 19 7 37* 374 37%

12 213 31% »% 21% + ,%
12 11 14 197, 19% 19% %
83 *32 10% 9% 9%
92 sJQ 97% B7% 97%
ta zl« 107 1<T 107 +1
9 3 ISO 101% 101% 101%
9.4 2230 89% 88% 88%

9.6

12

m

31 Ml at 21% 23% + %
14 12 157 19% 19% 19% * %
420 19 45 44% 44% — %

1 0 18 i« 38% 36% 38%
14 21K95 56% 55% 58*- %
52 563® 21% 21% 31%+ %
25 *2 178 33% 33% 33%- %
3 1 22 319 327, as% 32% - %

27 S3 S) 52 W%+ 4
1.7 11 3 94% to 94-1

168 13-32 11-32 %-KJT
4 1 15-16 1

3 1 7 206 38% 33% 394 + 1%
74 11 3211 u41 4 41 41% + %

14 I 9% 9% fl%+ %
a 4 ft ft 134+ %
4 2137 164 16 16

94 20 2MJ IS 14% 14%
281 24% 24% 24%+ %

II 3t€ S% 7% 8%+ 4
5.1 <0 2276 35% 35 35 - %
7j
7A
7J
14
.4

74

* 81% 51% AmBrad 2.72

29%

383 10% 104 10%+ %
156 8^ 4% 9% — %
279 10% 10% 10%
IBS 9% 9% 9%
91 9% 9% »%- %
206 9 % 9% B% + %

15 18 177 38% 36 38% - %
13 66989 704 684 J0%+ 1%
.5 33 108 17% 17% 17%+ %
34 33579 M% 23% 23%- %
7 4 7 40% *0% 40%- %
15 5 K5 U% 13% 13%+ %
4.110 7 11% 11% 11%+ %

6 <70 6* 6% «%+ %
IS. 172 13 12% 12%
13 82118 «% 46 45
a 1363 31% 31 31%+ %

A0 112334 09% 684 I

9.6 U 26% 28%
18 16 8 32% 32% _ _
4.1 tl 17 19% 19% 19% - %

20%+ %

Y^
. ... 19%

-

120a It. 76 20% 20% 20%+ 4

1.10a 14. 2Sl 8 7% 8
SO 13 TO 0 8% 6% 8%—

229 fr-16 4 5-W+
*a

S-W+7-1*
£0 14 2300 52% 914 514- 4
7J 10 1S22 374 3ft 904
2< 13 18702 35 34% 34%
t£ IB 2303 19 w% 16% - h
43 9 ass a 34% 34% - 4
11. 73 B% 8 6
11. 210 10 94 9%
BJ 78 n% HU W4- 4
88 14 291 23% 22% 33% + %
42 11 4 28% 30 a%+ 4
£7 15 7234 Hlft KM4 W4%- 4

, 284 ABrt pQ.79
38% 25 ABIdM 02
71 18% ABusP a .80

21% 19% ACopfld

9% 7% ACapm
11% 8% ACMR

19-33 % 8IACWII

60% 44 ACvan US
31 25% ASP" 2.40

39% 54AmEw 34
22% 12% AFnmly SS2

38% 29% ACnOp 150
6% 7% AmOvI 34a
10% 8% AQ9> 138a

10% 9% AOTT nl.®
24 17% AHItPr JL2B

28% 25 AXaril 120
109 7B% AHom lit
65 45% Aintlcli *292 43 13 800 60 59% »%
KB 61% AlnlGr .48 .4 13343B 107% MB% 106%
26 % 6 AMI J2 a 7 *25 6%
B 6% AMI ad 485 8%
10% 9% AO(F n .08* 3 128 10 „
40% 26% APraad 40 2.123 266 28% 28 M%- %
16% 11% ARESI 2 17. 7 10 11% 11% 11% - %
9% » % AmRa *132

“ ‘ " - ' - -

18% 9 ASH 80
19% 10% AS8 pi 131
»% 2 AS»p
72% 51% AmSmr 1

45% 27% AT&T 1JO
21% 16% Afmmr .74

»% U% AWa! prlSS
IS 6% AraHoB 8C
41% ZBVAmanin 1J9
20 12% AimDp .10 _ .
15% 12% AnMtok M *£ 17 505 13% 13 >3% - %
11 9% AinevSc 1 0ta 10. «Ht 10% 10%-%
50% 34 Amoco 51.90 3315 8376 *6% 47% 48%+%

23 IS 2384 41% 40% 41% — %
23 2 13 13 13
1.1 382 7% 7% 7%

38 209 7% 7% 7% + %W 8 944 26 25% 25%
18 1189 4% 4% 4%-%

335 278 32% 32 32 - %

49% 40% AMP 120
15% 12% Amoco 30
154 6% Aim* .00

9% 6% Armed
29% 22%Am59» 1.40

8% 3% AnHemp
37% 24% AnuM JO
12% 8% Analog
29 18% Angelle .78

11% 8 Angemi U2
46 30 Anfune ja
18% 7% AnHMm
20% W% Anduiji i«
39% 28 Aon cp 140
W% 6% Aoacha . J8
12% 11% Ape. n 38
«% 734 ApPw prr.eo

27% 3% ApPw BC6S
38% 30 AppBc
V5% 84 ApplUo
35% 194 AichPn 10b
224 12% ArcAD «4
40% 26% ArcoCh 2J0
27% (8% Anaoc a t

25% 18% Adda 138
48 » ArMa Pi 3
13% 9 Armen JOa

'! Antic pl4J0
i ArmVfl 138
j AitrwE

14% 9% Arwfc 91134
364 11 Artra

364 1*% Anon £8
49% *2 AnlnpaTS
35% 754 Aiarco ISO
<5% 1IJ7, AsCojI 32
43 31% AMlOil 1

164 6 AeiaPc 07*

08% N6%+ %
8% 8%- %
*% 8%- %
9% 10

28 sail

17. 7 00 114| 11% 11% - 4
20. 2 28 7% 7% 74+ %
8.1 7 148 » 9% 9% — %
IS. 85 12 11% 12+4

46 2% 24 24+ %
1.725 342 57% 67% 57%+ %
23211981749% 42% 494- %
6.1 10 41 18 77% 17% - %
&6 2400 14% 144 144- %

3 04 9% 8%
33 12 290 414 33% 39% -14
.785 480 16 14% 14% — %

-* 1# At, %27 M 181 28% 29%
15. 86 10% 10
14 14 4806 28% 37%

13 48 15% 144
13 0 170 154 16% 16%- %
3312 IDO 39% 33 38 - %
1329 WOT 14% 14% 14%— %
7.7 29Q 11% 11% 11%- %

?A-S

ia*j a
48% 41% I

50% 31%,
«4 «% i

96 ntffl 82% n% «%-i%
93 2 27 27 Z7 + %

8 13 28% 98% 36%+ %
20 989 9% 94 94- 4

3 132652 32 31% 31% - %
26 21% 21% 214+ %

7J 7 187 34% 344 34% + %
43 82235 «% 2t% Z»%+ %
47 1448 23 22% 22%
63 10 46% 45 45%+ %
20 5 1236 »% 9% 9%— %
10. 1 44% 44% 44%
23 12 790 41% 40% 40%- %

*43 4% 4% 4%+ %
20. 140 10 9% 9%+ %

277 11% 11 11 - %
43 16 431 14% 14% 14%
83 112 42 d*0% 42
43 82177 33% 334 33%
ZI 11 215 15% *4% 154+ %
29 31 870 34% 34% 94%' — 14% 14% 14%+ %

>4% 4% Asolin* 137a Hi 8 118 TO 0% « + %
23% 11% Adun a
29% 23 ' aoGas IW
384 32% AflEnrg £98
1084 76% AdRWI 430
18% 10% ASbs
17% 14% ATMOS 1.16

7% 3 AudVd
18% 10% Augn .40

J64 30% Ausmu .60

18 10% Arab n
SOU 35%A|H*C» M
27% 20% AVMCO 40
30% 20% Ann 36

BJ 7 30 12% 13 12 - %
69 IS 3*6 23% 37% 284+ %
73 W 2*4 814 38%

~
4.8 10 2*3 S»% flO*
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P
resident Rah Tae Woo
of South Korea, who
begins a visit to

Britain next week as

part of a European tourjikes to

regard himself as a feminist

“Culture and tradition have
inhibited women from partici-

pating in Korean society," he
says. “Where they have taken

part, they have been success-

ful, and this is important for

Korea's future development.
Restrictive laws should be
amended in accordance with
women's wishes."

The nascent South Korean
women's movement is but one

of a vast range of interest

groups loudly demanding
soda!, political and economic

change since Mr Rob was
elected to the presidency in
1987.

Re is the leader of one of the

most Confucian countries in
Asia, and a man with 15 years
experience in the military. But
that does not mean that he
cannot contemplate change.
The 1987 election was a four-

cornered fight, narrowly won
by Mr Roh with 36 per cent of

the vote. It followed nation-

wide demonstrations In June
that year demanding democ-
racy and an end to the rule of

Mr Rob’s predecessor and mili-

tary colleague. Chun Doo
Hwan.
The transition from authori-

tarianism to democracy is not
proving simple. “Change has
been rapid and tumultuous,
with pent up demand erupting
in all sectors." the President
says.

“But we have seen progress

in freedom of speech, of assem-
bly and of democratic partici-

pation. People are becoming
more confident of their ability

to run a democratic society.”

Mr Roh decided to set an
example of his new Korean
leadership style by starting at
home. The presidential man-
sion, known as the Blue House,
formerly resembled an armed
camp, ringed by security
guards with guns and elec-

tronic security devices.

Now the visitor may drive
up to the office section, which
is open to the public, and on to
the mansion through no more
security than would surround
the leader of most democratic
countries. Mr Roh has also dis-

pensed with many of the per-

sonal staff who surrounded his
predecessor.

Relaxed and confident, the
President is looking forward to

his European tour, during
which he will visit West Ger-
many. France and Hungary as
well as Britain. Tim combina-
tion of the planned single
European market in 1992 and
recent events in eastern
Europe has captured attention
in South Korea, itself divided
by cold war politics since the
Second World War.
Mr Roh wants to enhance

friendly ties with old allies and
to try to project a more accu-
rate picture of his country, its

economic and trade policies, its

Investment

brave

T he sale
Buugar:
light boT he sale last week of
Hungary’s Tungsram
light bolb producer to

General Electric of the US,
coupled with the offer by Mr
Lech Walesa of 80 per cent of
Polish industry to the West,
prompts the question: what in

eastern Europe Is worth buy-

ing?

Quite a lot, on one view.
Hungary has the Taurus tyre

company and the Ikarus bus
plant which are more efficient
than most, and which export
beyond Comecon. Czechoslo-
vakia has in Skoda a car man-
ufacturer which probably pro-
duces the best cars in the
eastern bloc. Though unprofit-

able, it is currently the object

of western offers for co-pro-

duction deals. Poland’s
Gdansk shipyard is likely to

pass soon to the control of Mrs
Barbara Piasecka-Johnson, the
tjS millionaire. She Is confi-

dent It can compete.

These are only the more
obvious cases. There are other
real islands of efficiency la
eastern Europe which may be
candidates for westernisation.
But western business has so
far been more concerned with
the sea which surrounds these
islands and the sunken wrecks
just below the surface. Labour
may be cheap and well
trained, but if itIs not produc-
tive, if the bureaucrats still

interfere, if the services do not
work and the parts do not
arrive, so what? Worse, if yon
cannot be sure of getting
money out, forget it

Skewed economies
This view is becoming more

wrong with every passing day,
but it is not foolish. East
Europe’s economies have been
systematically underdeveloped
by being skewed to the East,
forced to specialise in Com-
econ's division of labour, made
to serve economies - espe-
cially the Soviet one - which
continually confirmed their
backwardness and hampered
their technological develop-
ment. As the West and Far
East have undergone the suc-
cessive processes of computer-
isation, managerial restructur-

ing and internationalisation,
so east European economic cri-

ses have deepened until. In the
mid 1980s, they were too
mired in overlapping problems
to solve them without outside
aid. They are thus gasping Cor
structural investment and
even the most efficient - East
Germany and Czechoslovakia
- report terrible shortages,
debts and losses.

It is thus very difficult to
“pick winners” when the best
run companies are continually
submerged by mixtures of
inefficiencies and interference;

when the most ambitions and
dedicated managers are con-
stantly being reminded that It

is hardly worth the candle;
when tiie Plan does not work
(or has ceased to exist) and the
market does not function. If

there Is a common spirit

among east European manag-
ers now, it is probably defensi-
veness. One Yugoslav eco-
nomic reformer told me
recently that, when running
pioneering training courses
for senior executives, the cru-

cial thing was to get them to
admit they were Ignorant.
Once that had been done, they
could start to learn something
about the rules of the new
game.

Points to consider
Here is more than enough to

keep the western entrepreneur
at bay. The brave ought to
consider these questions:
• Has the enterprise got a
pre-war history? If it does. It is

likely to have retained some
elements of a business culture
which can be built on.
• Does it have some advan-
tage in supplies of raw materi-
als? Polish furniture plants
can usually rely on wood,
o Bow able Is Us manage-
ment? They vary at least as
widely as in the west. At
worst, they are nothing but
Party appointees. At best, they
are competent individuals who
are concerned to do a good job.

Western businessmen who
decide to make deals with
eastern enterprises may take

comfort from the consider-

ation that economic and politi-

cal liberalisation in eastern
Europe (outside the Soviet
Union) Is likely to be irrevers-

ible. Managers are anxious to

learn new ways of doing
things. Investment In Eastern
Europe will necessarily be a
hard-headed business. But one
no longer has to be merely an
idealist or a fool to try it

THE MONDA Y INTERVIEW

Leader of a
tumultuous
transition
Roh Tae Woo, President of South Korea,
talks to Maggie Ford
political and strategic attitudes

and his vision of its future. He
particularly wishes to dispel
the idea prevalent In Europe
that Korea is a second Japan.
Noting that the two coun-

tries are geographically dose
and have both developed
through export-led strategies,

he points out that Korea was a
victim of pre-war Japanese
colonialism. “Korea and Japan
are fundamentally different in
terms of historic background,
national character, economic
and social structure and
response to external issues,”
he says. “Not only I, myself,

but any Korean in the street

will avow that Korea will
never be a second Japan."
The President believes that

western countries have not
fully understood South Korea's
commitment to free trade and

PERSONAL FILE
1932: Bom in Taegu, edu-

cated Kyongbuk High
School and Korean Mili-

tary Academy
1958: Platoon commander
1981: Retired as four-star

general; Minister of
State National Security
and Foreign Affairs

1982: Home Minister
1983: President Olympic

Organising Committee
1985: Member National

Assembly; chairman of
ruling party

1987: elected President

its speedy movement to open
its markets, much faster than
other developing countries.
“South Korea is determined

to open up im economy, not
only for foreign goods, but also
services,” he says. “We are try-

ing to make it easier for for-

eigners to set up businesses in
South Korea."

“I intend to advertise to
European business leaders dur-
ing my trip the fact that Korea
is open to foreigners and needs
and desires more active co-op-

eration with the outside
world."
Europe is regarded as South

Korea's best potential partner,
particularly in the area of high
technology, in redressing the
country’s heavy concentration
of trade relations on the US
and Japan.
Mr Roh notes that this con-

centration has created trade
friction, especially with the OS.
South Korea is therefore keen
to diversify its trading links,

especially towards eastern and
western Europe to create a bet-

ter balance.
The South Korean economy

is going through a process of
transition, he says, with the
aim of liberalisation of mar-
kets, along with international-

isation and specialisation of
industry.
Although the President does

not expect a return to the
years of very high-speed
growth, he is confident that
business and workers will be
able to cope with the problems
of currency appreciation and
labour disputes which have hit
competitiveness.
"We are still a developing

country," he says. “But we are
making efforts to promote
International economic co-oper-
ation with top priority placed
on mutual benefits and com-
mon prosperity.”
During his tour President

Roh.will be unable to visit Ber-
lin, where the ennobling of the
wall has a deep symbolic
meaning for Koreans. But his
trip to Hungary, the first com-
munist country to recognise
South Korea, signals the suc-
cess of his “Nordpolitlk” pol-
icy. Modelled after West Ger-
many’s “Ostpolitlk,"
introduced by Chancellor Willy
Brandt in the 1970b, the new
policy is designed to pave the
way for rapprochement with
communist North Korea.
The policy has so far also

resulted in diplomatic relations
with Poland and economic
links with the Soviet Union,
China flnfl many east European

Need for a review of
the jury trial system

John Lloyd

T he officially rejected pro-

posal of the Roskill
Committee on Fraud

Trials that serious fraud cases
should in future be tried not by
juries but by a professionally

composed tribunal is now
firmly back on the poHtico-le-

gal agenda. The criminal pro-

ceedings which began on
November 9 with the arrest of
11 people in connection with
the County NatWest/Blue
Arrow affair is a sharp
reminder that that case follows
bard on the heels of other
major fraud prosecutions.
The pre-trial hearing of the

Guinness case, which involves
117 charges and 25.000 docu-
ments. is currently before Mr
Justice Henry - being heard
behind (dosed doors. Secrecy is

imposed by the operation of
recent legislation which has
dispensed with preliminary
“committal” proceedings
before examining magistrates
in favour of a pre-trial hearing
by a judge, when the defence
can raise legal issues in order
to limit the scope of, or even
defeat, the prosecution case
before it has been sent for trial

by jury. The trial arising out of

the Barlow Clowes collapse
will be proceeding In parallel

to Guinness. All three cases
will take an inordinate amount
of time to try, inevitably they
involve examination of com-
plex transactions; and they
will all be expensive.

If this prospect of prolixity

in the criminal process were
unusual, the revival of the Ros-

kiU formula would not be so
pressing. But the cognoscenti
among judges, lawyers, officers

In the Serious Fraud Office and
investigators among the police

are convinced that the problem
of fraud trials will grow and
not diminish. They are begin-

ning to think that the recent
reforms of criminal procedure
will not suffice to stem the ris-

ing tide of difficult fraud trials.

The Economist in its current
issue, while stoutly defending
the jury system for trying all
those accused of fraud, both
large and small, calls for
changes in the conduct of
financial trials. This august
journal does not think that
jury-abolitionists have made a

JUSTINIAN
credible case for treating fraud
differently from other crimes.
But If the changes now being
proposed additional to the
recent reforms are unlikely to

alleviate the situation. Jury-ab-
olition must be the most obvi-

ous alternative, at least for a
serious fraud trial A la RoskUL
Prosecutors are urged to

slim down the scope of a fraud
trial by limiting the number of
defendants and reducing the
number of charges. The fact is

that prosecutors do not need
much encouragement in that

regard. Prosecutors are keenly
aware of the need to reduce
their case to as simple terms as
can be properly made. But
there Is an irreducible mini-

mum to what can be achieved.

Indeed, the drive towards sim-
plicity may actually lead to the
obscuring of the essential
fraudulent conduct, simply
because to reveal all that is

necessary means to unravel
some knotty transactions.
There is always the problem

of how wide the net should be
thrown. Fringe participants in
a fraudulent enterprise do
often escape the criminal pro-

cess because their inclusion
among the defendants in the
dock overloads the task of the
jury which has to look at the
evidence In relation to each
defendant separately. It is for
that very reason that the Guin-
ness trfal is scheduled to be
tried in two stages, with only
one common defendant
The Economist argues for a

lengthening of the four and a
half to five hour working day
of judges. Although it is not
mentioned that such a reform
would have to include the
jurors sitting for the same

countries. “We aim to encour-
age North Korea to change its

policy towards us through
their own efforts, not by force,”
he says. “We want a lasting
peace on the peninsula., leading
to peacefol reunification.”

So far there has been little

response from Pyongyang but
the President welcomes efforts
by European countries to
develop economic links with
the North.
An important objective of

the NordpoUtik policy is to
encourage North Korea to step
on to the path of reconciliation
and co-operation, thereby
stabilising the region and eas-
ing tension on tha Korean pen-
insula, with a goal of Korean
reunification at an early date.

*"The policies of reform and
openness sweeping eastern
Europe and the closer links
between East and West are
expected to have no small
impact On tfw ritnatl^n in past
Asia,” the President says.
Upon his return from Europe

President Roh is likely to face
a difficult domestic political
situation over the method of
iWwiing with tha misdeeds com-
mitted by his predecessor,
Chun Doo Hwan. Mr Chun is at
present in exile in a remote
Buddhist monastery. Opposi-
tion leaders have demanded
that he testify before the
National Assembly and that
several other key members of
the former regime should
resign their present posts.

Efforts by President Roh to
negotiate a settlement have
caused a serious political row
within his own party and he
faces calk for a referendum on
his rule next spring if Hie mat-
ter is not cleared up.

“ We have already met same

’People are more confident of running a democracy’

of file Opposition's demands,”
the President Roh says,
“including the prosecution of

many members of the Chun
family. Many people feel we
need a clean break with the
past, but the past, present and
future are all entwined- 1 aim
however to correct these
wrongdoings within the next
two or three months.”
The Opposition has also

demanded the repeal of the
National Security law, under
which several people have
been jailed for visiting North
Korea, and which has been
used to indict Opposition
leader, rim Dae Jung .

“It is truly unfortunate that
Mr Kim has been indicted.”
President Roh says. “The law
has been enacted to deal with
the grave security situation
faring the country. But the law
must not contain clauses
which unjustly restrict the lib-

erty of our citizens. This mat-
ter is expected to be debated
vigorously soon at the National
Assembly.”
While in Europe the Presi-

dent will visit Switzerland, a
country he knows well from
attending Olympic Committee
meetings when he was Sports
Minister and head of the Seoul
Olympic Organising Commit-
tee In advance of the 1988 Sum-
mer Games.
The Olympics gave Mr Roh

the best moment of his presi-

dency so far. Hiis was aotjsat
because of their outstanding
success, but also because the
Korean people took part and
enjoyed themselves, he says.
From the moment Seoul won
the right to stage the 1988
Games, public criticism of the
idea was strong. The Games
were denounced as a wasteful
extravagance in a relatively

poor country, and an attempt

to divert people’s attention
away from political opposition
to the regime then in power.

*1 was very pleased to see

that by the time the Gaines
were held, the people felt free

and democratic enough to take
part voluntarily." President
Roh says.
He would like to be remem-

bered, after he steps down
from the presidency in 1992. as

a rnan who ushered in an era
of ordinary people. “2 want
Koreans to feel free to live

prosperous lives in a demo-
cratic country with social wel-
fare assured, and preferably on
the way to peaceful reunifica-

tion,” he says.

And who will win the next
election? “The party which
offers the people the most
opportunities for democracy,
behaves in the most honest
fashion and causes the least
trouble!”

MANUFACTURERS
HANOVER

We arepleased toannouncethe relocation ofthefdlcwing activities in London to

hours, that would be the inevi-

table corollary. Anyone who
has had the slightest experi-

ence of a day in court will

know how exacting is the pro-

cess of listening attentively
and absorbing the content of
evidence. Any longer day
would soon evoke the cry that
justice was being sacrificed at

the altar of a speedier process.
The problem lies essentially

in one facet of the trial process.
There is little doubt that crimi-

nal trials take much longer
than they used to. The inexora-
ble tendency to prolixity was
identified by the RoskUl Com-
mittee as relating to counsel’s
examination and cross exami-
nation of witnesses. The Com-
mittee noted that complaints
about this had evoked little

response. Hie response would
be forthcoming If the tribunal
was composed of professionals
able to indicate to counsel
their immediate understanding
of a point being made in the
course of the proceedings. The
inevitable muteness of jurors
means that the advocate must
be allowed to press his client's

case through the months of
witnesses repeatedly, for fear
that the jury may be receptive
only to something said several

times over.

A jury is not permitted to

speak out during the proceed-
ings that it has heard enough.
And no judge can interrupt
counsel for fear that there will

be accusations of bias or exces-

sive interference with the How
of cross examination. Trial by
judge alone (or with two pro-

fessional assessors) would at a
stroke reduce the scale of
examination and cross exami-
nation of witnesses by counsel.

It would thus provide the one
single method of substantially

curtailing the length of trials.

The lone dissenter of the Ros-

fcUl Committee, Mr Walter Mer*
ricks (now public relations offi- 1

cer at the Law Society), said

that if such a fundamental fea-

1

tore Of English criminal justice

as jury trial was to be

;

reviewed, the review should be
a comprehensive one and not
confined to the narrow band of

an indefinable class of fraud
cases. Such a review is now
ripe.
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